Lavda. The Architectural Remains
Yvonne Goester

To the memory of Huib Waterbolk who made the drawings at Lavda

In the years 1984-88 a team of Dutch archaeologists investigated the ancient remains
on Lavda hill, above the modern village of Theisoa near Andritsena. The results of
these campaigns were published in Pharos, the journal of the Netherlands Institute in
Athens. The objective of this article is to introduce the scattered architectural
fragments lying about on the site. A general description is provided of the more than
hundred catalogued limestone and marble blocks of Doric order (shafts, capitals,
entablature). As no foundations of buildings were visible, an attempt is made to
provide an interpretation of their use, function and date.

On 8 May 1805 Colonel William Leake set out from Andritsena to Karytena.
On his way he visited, as he writes in his diary, "the steep and lofty hill of Lavdha
upon which are the remains of a small fortified Hellenic town, now known by the
name of the castle of St. Helene .,. an enclosure near one side of the outer walls,
but entirely separated from them. This citadel is about 150 yards in diameter. In
it stood a temple, of which the lower parts of seven Doric columns of one foot
eight inches in diameter, are still standing in a line in their original places".1
The remains on Lavda hill have been visited by several other travellers and
archaeologists since, but no serious investigations were carried out before the
Netherlands Institute in Athens started to work in 1984. The aim of the project
was twofold: to solve the problem of the location of ancient Theisoa and Lykoa,
and to give the ancient settlement on Lavda hill a place in the geography and
history of Arkadia. In the field the work consisted of mapping the visible remains and setting a number of trenches. One aim of the investigations, giving a
name to the site, has been reached. The find of a tile with the inscription THI:L

I. W. Leake, Travels in the Morea vol. II, London 1830, 18.
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makes it plausible that the remains on Lavda hill are those of ancient Theisoa.
The location of Lykoa remains unknown. Most of the results of the campaigns in
the years 1985-88 have been published in Pharos, the journal of the Netherlands
Archaeological Institute in Athens.2
The study of the architectural remains may help to clarify the second objective. A subject that has not yet received the attention it deserves in publication
concerns the loose finds of architectural remains. During the four campaigns at
Lavda Mr. J.J. Feije has surveyed the slopes of the hill and the surface inside the
circuit wall for loose architectural remains. The blocks were mapped and described,
and characteristic fragments were measured and drawn.
The remains of Theisoa consist of a wall encircling the highest part of Lavda
hill. The top of the hill is separated from the rest of the settlement by an acropolis wall. The acropolis thus formed is fairly flat. Only the north-western part
inside this wall rises rather steeply and forms the actual top of the hill. On the
western side of the acropolis the wall is still standing to a height of 4 m. Parts of
the southern and eastern wall have collapsed. The terrain outside these walls is
rather flat over some 50 m up to the point where the hill goes into a steeper
slope toward the southern circuit wall. The northern face of the acropolis is very
steep. Here also part of the wall has collapsed. Nearly all the blocks were found
on the acropolis itself and on the south-eastern and northern slopes. A number
of blocks have been reused and built into reparations of the acropolis wall, the
circuit wall and other minor walls of later buildings inside the settlement.
We have seen that Colonel Leake assumed to have seen the remains of a
temple in situ. For everyone who visits the site the row of nine columns standing
on the acropolis is a conspicuous feature. But with the knowledge of today it is
clear that these are not the remains of an original, ancient building. The distances
between the shafts are too small in relation to their thickness and vary considerably. The columns were probably used at a later time to form or strengthen a wall.
Apart from these column shafts the visitor recognizes smaller fragments of
columns, frieze blocks and other architectural parts lying scattered around. On
closer inspection, however, it appears that many more blocks are to be found. It
also appeared that not only blocks carved from the local limestone are present, but
marble fragments were found as well. With the help of the representatives of the
Ephorate of Olympia Mr. Feije has drawn up a list of the loose architectural remains,
including 139 limestone and 46 marble fragments. The blocks belong to the Doric
2. G.-J.-M.-J. te Riele et al., "Archaeological Investigations at Lavda in Arcadia, I," Pharos
I, 1993, 177-208; eid., "Archaeological Investigations at Lavda in Arcadia, 2," Pharos 2, 1994,
39-89; Y.c. Goester, "Archaeological Investigations at Lavda in Arcadia, 3," Pharos 3, 1995,
131-8; Y.c. Goester and D.M. van de Vrie, "Lavda, The Excavation 1986-88," Pharos 6, 1998,
119-78.
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order: columns, capitals, architrave, triglyph/metope frieze and cornice blocks.

Columns
Mr. Feije's list includes 67 parts and smaller fragments of columns. The nine
shafts on the acropolis are among the best preserved. They are standing to a
height of 0.65 to 1.30 m. None has a worked upper surface, which means that
their original length is no longer known. They have 20 flutes with sharp arrises
and a diameter varying between 0.4 7 and 0.48 m. The diameter of some of the
other fragments of columns could be measured or reconstructed, for the smallest
one as 0.42 m, for the largest as 0.505 m. The width of the flutes varies from 0.07
to 0.08 m. The total length of fragments of columns found is ca. 33 m. Only three
marble pieces of columns were found; they are too small and fragmentary to
allow a comparison of measurements. Five fragments of engaged columns were
found, two of which are marble pieces. The two well-preserved limestone pieces
have identical dimensions with a diameter of 0.31 m if they were complete
circles. The marble ones are larger, 0.42 m in diameter.

Bases
Seven fragments of column bases were found. All except one are small and
incomplete pieces. The height of the bases varies between 0.095 and 0.107 m.
The single, large piece is very damaged, so that the moulding is no longer clear.
On one piece at least the arrises are not sharp, but all the flutes end straight on
the basis. They are 0.075 to 0.08 m wide. (Fig. 1)

Capitals
24 capitals or fragments of capitals were recorded, 16 marble pieces and eight
limestone ones. Many fragments, however, are too small to provide any useful
information. It is also possible that several small fragments may belong to the
same capital. The best preserved marble capital (LM45) has an echinus and an
abacus of the same height, 0.075 m, flutes 0.07 m wide, three anuli and a dowel
hole. The echinus and abacus have the same width. (Fig. 2) The anuli on all pieces
are on the whole not very carefully executed. (Fig. 3) Some capitals incorporate
the anuli and the upper part of the column in one block. In two cases the abacus
is wider than the echinus. On one of the marble capitals an inscription AXAIKOY
was found. This inscription has been published by G.-J.-M.-J. te Riele. 3 One of
3. G.-J.-M.-J. te Riele, HA propos de deux inscriptions trouvees en Arcadie ancienne,"

Hyperboreus 1.1, 1994, 151.
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the limestone capitals that could be measured has a lower diameter of 0.58 m.
The limestone capitals are clearly larger than the marble ones. Two blocks that
could be anta-capitals were discovered.

Architrave
12 architrave blocks or parts of such were described. The maximum preserved
length measured at a broken block is 1.66 m. The block is rather damaged. The
height of all blocks is 0045 or 0046 m and the depth 0045 m. All blocks have at the
back a recess where the second block could be placed. On several blocks grooves
for T -clamps are visible. The architraves are all of the same type with a taenia
and regulae with six guttae. The straight taenia is 0.065 to 0.075 m high. The
regulae are 0.025 to 0.035 m high and between 0040 and 0042 m wide. The
distance between the guttae is 0.08 m.

Frieze
20 frieze blocks were identified. The metopes are not sculptured. One complete
block (LB90) provides useful information: length 2.16 m and height 0.577 m. It
has two triglyphs and two metopes. Its metopes are 0.655 to 0.675 m wide; the
triglyphs 0041 m; the glyphs are triangular, 0.08 to 0.085 m wide, slightly rounded
at the top and not undercut. (Fig. 4) The depth of this block could not be
ascertained; others are 0041 or 0.43 m deep. The other fragments have comparable overall measurements. In most cases the taenia is 0.08 m high. The frieze
without the taenia is always 0049 m high. Some blocks recede at the back for the
second layer. Two of the pieces are corner blocks, one of them well preserved. It
is 0.68 m long, 00445 m wide and 0.555 m high. The taenia is 0.054 m high and
protrudes 0.03 m. The block has no metope. The triglyph is 0040 to 0041 m wide;
the glyphs are triangular, slightly rounded at the top, not undercut, 0.08 m wide
and 0.022 m deep. The block has two rectangular holes and a T -shaped clamp
hole.

Geisa
23 fragments of geisa blocks have been described. All are of marble. The height
of the blocks varies between 0.175 and 0.22 m. Some have remains of mutuli and
guttae, others show a projection with a simple profile. All hawksbeaks and drips
are damaged. The depth of the mutuli is between 0.185 and 0.20 m, height 0.03
m. The length of the mutuli was nowhere preserved, nor could the total depth of
the blocks be ascertained.
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It is remarkable that capitals and geisa blocks are of marble while the other parts
of the order, with a few exceptions, are of limestone. The limestone pieces are
generally larger than the marble ones, except for the engaged columns, where the
opposite is the case. There are, however, two marble capitals, which are somewhat larger than the other pieces. There is even a third type. Some 300 m down
the southern slope of the hill three marble capitals and part of a marble column
are lying in a reuma. They are very worn and could not be measured well, but it
is clear that they are of a different, larger size.
Most of the architectural blocks recorded are so damaged that only a few
complete dimensions are available for comparison. Therefore we have to limit
ourselves to more general observations. The diameters of the limestone columns
vary between 0.4 7 and 0.495 m. The lower diameters of the marble capitals vary
between 0.36 and 0.44 m. It is, therefore, clear that the columns and the capitals
cannot belong together. This leads to the conclusion that we are dealing with two
different buildings. A third structure is also possible, since the large marble
capitals on the south slope do not fit in either category. The relation of the material - limestone or marble - and the components of the order remains remarkable, however.
The mapping of the find places confirmed that most blocks are located on the
acropolis and on the slopes directly underneath the acropolis walls. (Fig. 5) The
distribution map of the blocks shows that precisely at the spots where the wall
has collapsed architectural blocks have tumbled down the slope. Only a few have
rolled further down. The marble fragments have not come down very far. We
may safely assume that all the architectural blocks belonged to buildings that
were standing on the acropolis.
On the acropolis three rubble heaps, of rectangular form, can be seen. They
look like the remains of buildings whose walls have collapsed, leaving a hollow in
the middle. Mr. Feije has made a trial trench at one of these rubble heaps in
order to find out whether foundations were present underneath. This unfortunately was not the case and no indication was found concerning the character or
age of these supposed buildings. This means that we do not have any indication
for the foundations of the buildings the architectural blocks belonged to, and that
it remains hypothetical what kind of buildings were standing on the acropolis. It
is obviously tempting to suggest a temple, but this must remain a conjecture.

Suggested dates

The remains on Lavda hill are unfortunately in such a state that we have only the
data provided by loose blocks at our disposal. The limestone capitals are too
damaged for any conclusions to be drawn from their profiles. Some of the
marble capitals are well preserved. One (LM30; Fig. 3) has a straight profile of
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the echinus with a small curve inward where it meets the abacus, comparable to
the capital from the temple of Hagios Elias near Asea4 and less steep than those
at Lepreon. 5 The temple of Hagios Elias is late archaic, the temple of Demeter at
Lepreon is dated to the 4th century. Those of the Lavda capitals that have
preserved the complete profile of echinus and abacus show that both are equally
high. The echinus continuing below the anuli and cutting off the flutes seems to
be a later feature. 6
When we compare the height of the blocks of architrave and frieze it appears
that the frieze is on the average about 0.10 m higher. The comparison of the
width of the triglyphs and the metopes shows that the metopes are ca. 0.20 m
wider than the triglyphs. The metopes are shaped as horizontal rectangles, not as
squares.
On a number of blocks grooves for clamps have been preserved. With the
exception of a few rectangular holes they are all T -shaped, a regular type in
classical times.
The bases are unusual. The flutes end immediately and horizontally above the
bases. At least in one case the arrises between the flutes are not sharp. Perhaps
we may compare these 'based' columns with those mentioned by professor
Winter at the peripteral temple of Koumo in the ManL There their function and
place in the construction is clear, which is not the case at Lavda. The peripteros
of Koumo with its half-columns with bases is dated to the first half of the first
century B.C.; the bases are explained as a feature introduced by Roman
influence. 7 We cannot, however, exclude the possibility of an Ionic order at
Lavda hill. On the basis of these data we can reach a preliminary conclusion.
The marble pieces may belong to a structure dating from the classical to late
classical period. The limestone pieces date from a later period. Although it is
difficult to be more specific, a late 2nd or 1st century date cannot be excluded. It
is equally impossible to be specific about the character of the buildings. Professor
Lauter, who visited the site, suggested to me in a letter that there might be a
marble temple and a later stoa or rather a second temple. At the moment of
writing it had not yet been possible to discuss these matters further.
The initial aims of the investigations at Lavda have been fulfilled. We assume
now that the ancient name of the settlement was Theisoa. The second aim was

4. J. Forsen, B. Forsen and E. 0stby, "The Sanctuary of Agios Elias - Its Significance, and
Its Relations to Surrounding Sanctuaries and Settlements," in Th.H. Nielsen and J. Roy (eds.),
Defining Ancient Arkadia, Acts of the Copenhagen Polis Centre 6, Copenhagen 1999, 176, fig. d.
S. H. Knell, "Lepreon. Der Tempel der Demeter," AM 98, 1983, 124, Abb. 6.
6.1.1. Coulton, "The Stoa at the Amphiareion, Oropos," RSA 63, 1968, 171.
7. J.E. Winter and F.E. Winter, "The Date of the Temples near Kourno in Lakonia," AlA
87, 1983, 10.
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more demanding. When first visiting the site and seeing the remains it is clear to
the visitor that a settlement of some importance was located here. This
impression has only been confirmed and strengthened by Mr. Feije's research.
The fact that - on a rather remote and elevated spot - marble was used as
building material points to a certain wealth or motivation of the inhabitants.
Marble is not known to occur in the neighbourhood and must have been brought
from far away and up the hill. Although the results of our investigations at the
moment do not allow any more extensive statements, we may assume that
Theisoa was an important settlement during one or more periods in the classical
and Hellenistic times. It is tempting to link these results with what we know
from literary sources about Theisoa and how the town is mentioned in
connection with the synoicism of Megalopolis. Too little is known about the role
or fate of Theisoa in this context, however, and a discussion of this topic is
beyond the scope of the present article.
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Fig. 1. Lavda, column basis LB31. (Drawing: J.J. Feije.)

Fig. 2. Lavda, marble capital LM45. (Photo: J.J. Feije.)
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Fig. 3. Lavda, marble capital LM30. (Photo: J.J. Feije.)

Fig. 4. Lavda, frieze block LB90. (Photo: J.J. Feije.)
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Preliminary Notices on the Discovery of a Planned,
Classical Town near Kyparissia, Gortynia*
Anna VasiJiki Karapanagiotou

This paper presents the evidence for the discovery of a regularly planned town of the
classical period near modem Kyparissia in southwestern Arkadia. For the first time in
the archaeology of Arkadia, a planned town has been uncovered that predates the
synoecism of MegalopoIis in the 4th century B.C. Based on a thorough presentation of
the archaeological data, the author challenges previous argumentations concerning
synoecism in ancient Arkadia, attempts a reconstruction of the urban plan of the newly
discovered town and assesses its identification with urban centres mentioned in historic
and ancient periegetic sources.

1. Introduction

On the eastern slopes of Mount Lykaion and ca. 15 km northwest of Megalopolis the modern village of Kyparissia is situated, spread over two hills.!
(Plan 1) The first one (374 m above sea level) is occupied by the houses of the
village, whereas the other (400 m high) bears on its top the recently renovated
funerary chapel of Hagia Kyriaki. On another height, one km northwest of
Kyparissia, the hamlet of Mavria is located. 2 The two localities are accessible
from east-northeast, across an extensive plain that stretches out towards the
river Alpheios and is crossed by the Sikalias stream.

* My warmest ackowledgements are offered to Prof. Hans Lauter and to my colleague Or.
Polyxeni Bouyia for their useful comments on the text. My gratitude is also expressed to the
editor Prof. Erik 0stby and to Or. Chrysanthi Gallou for the translation of the original Greek
text. This paper is a slightly changed version of the communication read at the seminar, with
the addition of detailed data reports and the absolutely necessary footnotes. The processing and
conservation of the material from the excavation have not yet been completed, therefore the
evidence presented here is far from conclusive. See also the papers on the subject by
Karapanagiotou 1997; ead. 1998; ead., forthcoming.
1. Koutsoukos 1980, 113; Pikoulas 2001, no. 2001.
2. Koutsoukos 1980, 117; Pikoulas 2001, no. 2378.
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Pausanias informs us that in antiquity the area was occupied by the territory
of Trapezous. The Periegetes, following the road from Gortys to Megalopolis
and immediately after pointing out the ruins of Brenthe (in the area of modern
Karytaina), states (8.29.1-5); IIICX~aVTWV oE 'AAQlEIOV xwpcx TE KaAOUJ.lEVfJ

Tpcxml,;ouvTlcx KOI TToAEwe;; 'EOTIV 'EPe! TTlCX Tpcxml,;ouvToe;;. KOI cxv61e;; 'ETTI TOV
'AAQlEIOV 'EV aploTEp~ KCXTCX~CXIVOVTI 'EK Tpcxml,;ouvToe;;, ou TTOpPW TOU TTOTCXJ.lOU
Ba60e;; 'EOTIV QVOJ.lCXl,;OJ.lEVOV, 'Ev6cx ayouol TEAET~V OICx houe;; TPITOU 6wle;;
MEyaAme;; '" TOU O'E XWPIOU TOU QVOJ.lcxl,;OJ.lEVOU Ba60ue;; OTcxoloue;; we;; OEKCX
aQlEOTfJKE KCXAOUJ.lEVfJ BcxOlAk. Since the beginning of the 19th century, European
scholars and travellers have identified Trapezous in the area of Mavria and
Basilis near Kyparissia. 3 The view that the plain of Kyparissia should be
identified with ancient Basilis was also adopted by A.G. Bather and V.W. Yorke
who carried out the first excavations there at the end of the 19th century.4 The
brief investigation was restricted to the southeastern part of the village, the
Aionia, and brought to light" ... bases, possibly for the support of statues. The
best preserved of these consists of three slabs of whitish limestone ... "5 The
structure was dated "not much later than the sixth century B.C." and "at the
same place a fluted bronze bowl, probably dating from the fifth century B.C., and
some rough red-figured ware with hunting scenes" were found. 6 At the beginning
of the 20th century Stefanos Klon conducted new excavations in the same area,
slightly to the east, and uncovered foundations of structures that, according to
the excavator, identified beyond any doubt the site as ancient Trapezous. 7 No
excavation has been undertaken in the area ever since.
lI. The new excavations: 1998-2001

The recent investigation in the area has been necessitated by the protection of
the archaeological area of Kyparissia against the continuous mining activity of
3. Dodwe1l1819, 379-80; Leake 1830,27-8,291,293,321; Ross 1841,89-90; Curtius 1851,
304-5; Bursian 1872,240-1; Frazer 1898, 312-6. Generally on the subject see Jost 1985, 169-71.
4. Bather and Yorke 1892-93, 229-3l.
5. Bather and Yorke 1892-93,229.
6. Bather and Yorke 1892-93,230. Of the find objects from the excavation I have identified, in the storerooms of the Collection of Bronzes in the National Archaeological Museum,
the bronze skyphos with inventory number 10786 with the bronze skyphos (height 9 cm)
mentioned by Courby 1922, 332 n. 2. Cp. infra n. 40.
7. Klon 1907, 123. Concerning the place-name Armakadia which Klon uses to define his
excavation area, it should be noted that the flat stretches of the plain east-southeast of Kyparissia still preserve this name. Note, though, Jost 1985, 170, who locates the investigation area
"au Sud de Mavria, entre Mavria et le village actuellement abandonne de Phlorio". However,
the hamlet of Florio was located at a distance of ca. one km northwest of Mavria, as pinpointed
in the map of Arkadia provided in Callmer 1943.
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the Greek Electrical Company (DEI).s Under difficult circumstances, the 5th
Ephorate of Antiquities at Sparta has conducted rescue excavations in the plain
that extends east of Kyparissia from 1998 to 2001 and, in particular, within the
area already expropriated by DEI. 9 (Plan 2)
The uncovered ancient site (ca. 350 m above sea level) spreads over the plain
that extends east-northeast of the Hagia Kyriaki hill, north and south of the road
to Kyparissia. (Fig. 1) The stream Sikalias runs along the northern part of the
settlement, whereas the Alpheios river valley defines its eastern part. The
habitation was enclosed by a fortification wall whose north-northwestern section
has already been located and partially excavated. The eastern section of the wall
must have collapsed in the 1999 landslides that also destroyed part of the
settlement. The southern and western part of the settlement was protected by the
steep, acropolis-like hill of Hagia Kyriaki.
Until present, we have investigated part of the habitation area that extends to
the south of the modem road to Kyparissia. Our excavations have confirmed the
existence of a unique orthogonally arranged settlement in southwestern Arkadia.
The town was planned in rectangular blocks of nearly uniform size, traversed by
streets. Its urban plan has close similarities with Olynthos in Macedonia, which
was synoecized in 432 B.c. 10
The general picture obtained so far at Kyparissia is as follows: Six parallel
streets, 4.60 m wide, the OTEVWTTOI,11 with a west-southwest to east-northeast
direction, traverse the central and southern zone of the settlement, thus creating
six rectangular blocks. (Fig. 2) Each block is 54 m wide and is made up by two
rows of houses separated by a drainage alley (1.5 m wide), which collected
rainwater from the roofs. The streets are made of packed earth and are supplied
with an open drainage channel for the collection of rainwater and with a pave8. The existence of geological layers of lignite in the plain of Megalopolis has been known
for a long time. Lignite mining and exploitation began in late 19S0s; see Petronotis 1973, IS-8,
The plain of Kyparissia covers an area of 4S00 stremmata. Until summer 1998, when DEI took
the initiative to have the area investigated by excavation by the Sth Ephorate of Antiquities,
the Lignite Electrical Plant at Megalopolis had already exploited the southern half of the plain,
creating an ellipsoid crater about 2 km long and 1 km wide, in continuous and intensive
expansion northwards, with subsequent expropriations of the agricultural plots east of the villages Kyparissia and Mavria.
9. The financial expenses of the excavation were covered by DEI. The expropriated agricultural plots are no longer cultivated because of the activity of DEI, and are now used for
grazing by the inhabitants of Kyparissia and Mavria. When Ludwig Ross (1841,89-90) visited
Kyparissia, he noted that the farmland ea~t of the village was planted with vines.
10. For the history and town planning of Olynthos, see Hoepfner and Schwandner 1994,
68-113.
11. Forthe ancient term OTEVWTTOt;;, see Ginouves 1998, 178.
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ment of roughly worked limestone slabs. The settlement had a well-organized
system of water-provision and sewage, as suggested by the discovery of stonebuilt wells and pipelines of stone and terracotta. 12
As mentioned above, the width of each block is occupied by two rows of
houses with southern orientation, separated from each other by a drainage alley
and facing the street through which they were accessible. The excavated houses
preserve their stone socles to a height of 0.40 to 0.60 m, made of un worked
stones of small and moderate size, packed with earth. All walls are 0.40 to 0.50
m thick. Little, if any, distinction is made between interior and exterior walls.
The superstructure of the walls consisted of mud-brick and timbering. 13 Tiles of
Laconian type were used for the roofs. (Fig. 3)
Despite the fragmentary character of our rescue excavation, a group of
rooms at the southwestern zone of the settlement provides a clear picture of the
arrangement of the houses and the function and use of individual spaces. (See
Plan 2, north of street 5, and Fig. 4) The interior of the houses was accessible
through a long narrow corridor, 3.5 m wide, which communicates directly with
the main street. The main part of the house (ca. 400 m 2 large) extends to the east
of the corridor. 14 The corridor leads off to the courtyard that occupies the central
part of the unit and divides the main (eastern) house into two wings: a) the
northern wing occupied by the rooms shared by the family, and b) the south wing
equipped with a hearth found in situ, where presumably cooking took place. In
general terms, the plan of the Kyparissia houses is similar to those at Olynthos,
although the presence of a portico or veranda (the so-called pastas) that gave
access to the main rooms on the north side of the house, has not yet been
confirmed at Kyparissia. IS The western part of the houses functioned as storerooms, as suggested by a system of rectangular rooms, walls without openings in

12. Wells of similar construction have been excavated during lignite extraction work at
Choremi and Thoknia. However, the important finds from their interior still remain unpublished; see the report by Spyropoulos 1982, 117.
13. The practice of constructing the house walls of adobe reflects the general practice of the
classical period, attested by numerous literary passages of the period: Robinson and Graham
1938,223-5.
14. The eastern end of the house has yet to be found.
15. For the Olynthian house type, see Robinson and Graham 1938, 141-51; Hoepfner and
Schwandner 1994, 82-9. Our knowledge of housing in ancient Arkadia is fragmentary. The
house at Kyparissia presents similarities with the so-called House I at Gortys, which is dated to the
4th century B.C. The rooms are arranged around a central court, the portico (pastas) is absent,
whereas one of the sides of the house is unusually long (ca. 25 m): Reekmans 1955; id. 1956. At
an excavated Roman house at Stymphalos, a long, narrow passage serves as an entrance
leading from the street directly into the courtyard; see Williams et al. 1998,270-4 fig. 2.
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their outer face and the discovery of a large number of storage vessels and
pottery of lesser quality.16
From 30 to 85 m south of the Sikalias streambed, excavations have brought to
light the northern section of the fortification wall of the settlement to a total
length of 250 m.17 (See Plan 2) This wall, 3.5 m wide, runs parallel to Sikalias and
then takes a strong turn to the west-southwest towards the hill of Hagia Kyriaki.
Only the lower part of its foundation has survived to a height of ca. 0040 to 0.60
m. It consists of roughly shaped limestone slabs of moderate size and of a core of
small stones, earth and pithos-sherds. (Fig, 5) The upper part of the stone
foundation, the AleOAOYTUlO:, should have been constructed more carefully and
provided the proper surface for the mud-brick superstructure of the wall. 18
The excavation of the best-preserved part of the wall has not yet confirmed
the systematic use of towers.19 However, an ellipsoid, tower-like structure, 5 x
4.5 m large, with a curved front has been uncovered ca, 30 m south of the Sikalias
streambed. 20 At a distance of 90 m to the southwest of the tower, excavations
have revealed a rectangular indentation in the inner face of the wall that could be
identified as the lower part of a staircase leading to the battlement.21 Finally, at a
distance of ca. 40 m northwest of the course of the wall, the remains of another
rectangular tower were uncovered, probably connected with an outwork.
At the southern border of the settlement, on the northeast foot of the hill of

16. The internal arrangement of the house complex at Kyparissia presents close similarities
with House A vii 7 at Olynthos: Robinson and Graham 1938, 123-4, pis. 42 and 99.
17. Today the stream has been diverted towards the northwest for the needs of DEI.
18. The original defence wall at Kyparissia might have presented similarities with the wellpreserved Peisistratian wall at Eleusis, dated to the mid-6th century B.C. (see Ziro 1991, 11-6,
pis. 4-5, esp. p. 14 n. 40). In general terms, fortification works in the mainland, until the Hellenistic period, are characterised by deep foundations of unworked stones that created not only a
strong base for the upper part of the defence wall, but also prevented the digging of trenches
beneath it (Stefanidou-Tiveriou 1998,99 fig. 56, and 104 plan 28).
19. The defence tower represents one of the main characteristics of the original appearance
of fortification walls at least from the mid-6th century B.C. on; see Ziro 1991, 16 n. 50. Before
the end of the archaic period such additions appear occasionally in the defence walls of settlements in the mainland and Asia Minor (Lang 1996, 31).
20. Semicircular defence towers appear in Sicily, South Italy, the Greek mainland and Asia
Minor already in the middle of the 6th century B.C. (Wokalek 1973, 123-5). The ellipsoid
tower at Kyparissia seems to predate the strong semicircular towers of the fortification walls of
the Arkadian towns of the 4th century B.C., e.g. Mantineia, StymphaJos and Gortys. Similar
oval towers with rounded fronts flank the gate of the late archaic wall of Mendolito at Sicily
(Bouyia 2000, 72 fig. 38, and 73 n. 37 with further bibliography).
21. Compare the reconstruction of the staircase of access to the brick-made wall at Athens:
Orlandos 1955,79 fig. 38.
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Hagia Kyriaki, the remains of a graveyard dated to the Roman imperial period
have been uncovered. The graveyard contained fourteen tombs in clusters,
bordered by enclosure walls. The cist graves were made of limestone slabs. Each
grave held a skeleton laid down in a supine, extended position directly on the
earth, and was regularly furnished with a pot close to the skull. All grave
offerings date to the Roman period. Until present, no funerary remains earlier
than the Roman imperial period have been identified at the site.

Ill. The organization of the town
The town of Kyparissia holds a distinct place in the archaeology of southwestern
Arkadia. (Plan 1) Nevertheless, the proper position of the Megalopolis basin on
both sides of the Alpheios river and between Mount Lykaion and Mount
Mainalon, has favored the development of a number of settlements since the
archaic period. 22 The position of the town at Kyparissia in the Megalopolis plain
would have been very suitable for an urban settlement planned after a strictly
geometric system.
The urban system of rectangular blocks traversed by streets is reminiscent
of that implemented for the first time when the first Mediterranean colonies
were founded during the Greek colonization. 23 This orthogonal system served
not only practical purposes but also the sense of equal partnership (IOO\lOlplCX)
between the colonists. On the Greek mainland it was applied already in the 6th
century B.C., e.g. at Amvrakia (modern Arta) and Leukas, two Corinthian
colonies at the Ionian Sea,24 and Halieis in Southern Argolid. 25 An increase in the
number of 'Streifenst1idte' is noticed during the 5th and, particularly, the 4th
century B.c., when this system of urban planning reached its full development. 26
Instructive cases are Olynthos in Macedonia and Kassope in Epeiros, two poieis
that were synoecized in 432 B.c. and the middle of the 4th century B.C.
respectively.n

22.
23.
24.
25.

Hejnic 1961,99.
Hoepfner and Schwandner 1994,299-301.
For Amvrakia, see Vokotopoulou 1971; Andreou 1993. For Leukas, see Andreou 1998.
Boyd and Rudolph 1978; Rudolph 1984.
26. i.e. cities divided per strigas in Roman terminology. Cp. for the term Hoepfner and
Schwandner 1994, XVI, 1-2 and 305-6. Such organized, urbanistic patterns, characterized by
simplicity, are clearly distinguished from the more developed Hippodamean towns.
27. For Olynthos, see supra n. 10. For Kassope, see Dakaris 1984; Hoepfner and Schwandner
1994, 114-79. The internal arrangement of another' Streifenstadt' is archaeologically documented at the small settlement at Orraon, north of Amvrakia, founded in 360 RC. (Dakaris
1986).
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Archaeometric studies and excavation have demonstrated that at least one
more regularly planned polis existed in ancient Arkadia: Stymphalos, of the 4th
century B.C., situated at the northeastern frontier of the region. 28 Its position
within a plain and its enclosure by a fortification wall correspond with the
evidence from Kyparissia. 29 By analogy to Stymphalos, the fortification wall at
Kyparissia should be reconstructed as irregularly polygonal. (Plan 2) The
fortified site of Kyparissia followed the 'vilIes mixtes' model and included the hill
of Hagia Kyriaki, where in all probability the acropolis of the ancient city was
situated as suggested by DodweII's report. 30 One could estimate the maximum
length of the fortified area to 1000 m on a north-south axis, and the maximum
width to 650 m. 3 ! Consequently, the area enclosed by the walls occupied at least
40 ha. 32
As mentioned above, the urban plan of the discovered town, apart from the
size of its blocks, corresponds closely to Olynthos and Kassope. 33 The precise

28. For the geophysical survey at Stymphalos, see Williams 1983; id. 1984, 174-86; id.
1985; id. 1988. For the excavations, see WilIiams and Cronkite Price 1995; Williams 1996; WiIliams et al. 1997; Williams et al. 1998; and the paper by H. WilIiams in this volume. According
to the interim reports presented in Williams et al. 1998,279-80, it is clear that the site of
ancient Stymphalos was in use as early as the classical period; the flourishing of the city
stretched from the 4th to the 2nd century B.C., but the extensive building activity during the
early 1st century A.D. makes the study of the early history of the city difficult.
29. For the plan of ancient Stymphalos, see Williams et al. 1998,262 fig. 1. For the date of
the construction of the walls, see eid. 1998, 305-8 and 312-5.
30. Dodwell 1819,379-80. The 'villes mixtes' model, i.e. towns that combine the defensive
advantages of a hill with facilities for agriculture and communication provided by the plain, are
frequently attested in Arkadia during the archaic and classical periods (1ost 1999, 198-201). The
hill of Hagia Kyriaki is steep and wooded and difficult of access. The results of the recent
surface survey on the top of the hill have not yet confirmed Dodwel\'s report. However, this
may be due to modern human interference with the landscape of the hill.
31. The walls of Stymphalos enclose an area about 850 m east-west by 700 m north-south
with a total circumference of about 2.3 km, as Willams 1988,232-3 mentions.
32. The urban centres of Mantinea, Tegea and Megalopolis covered a large area (124 ha,
ca. 190 ha and ca. 350 ha respectively) on ground level; the acropolis together with the lower
city of the small polis of Asea was at least 25 ha large. For the size of some urban centres of
Arkadia during the archaic and classical period, see Forsen 2000, 39-41. Concerning the
definition and the size of an ancient Greek town, see recently Forsen and Forsen 1997, 166-72.
33. For the planning of Olynthos see Hoepfner and Schwandner 1994, 76-7, and for Kassopi, Dakaris 1984, 17-8. The width of the block at Olynthos is 36 m, at Kassope and Amvrakia
30 m and at Stymphalos ca. 35 m. In western Greek colonies of the archaic period, the blocks
are large (e.g. Taras is reported to have blocks of ca. 71 by 140 m); see Boyd-Jameson 1981,
340. Large blocks (55 by 175 m) were also anticipated for Heraclea of Lucania, founded in
433/32 B.c.: Castagnoli 1971, 134.
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length of these blocks is not known, since we lack the 'avenues', TTAexTElat,34
that bore the heavy traffic in the centre of the settlement and connected the
blocks with the main gates of the fortification wall. Traces of one such' avenue',
8 m wide, have been recognized in the centre of the excavated site, based mainly
on the fact that it is situated on the axis of the aforementioned indentation in the
inner face of the wall. (See Plan 2, street 3, and Fig. 2) Thus, one could expect
here to discover one of the main gates that would have been protected by this
feature. 35
In addition, the discovery of a house only ca. 20 m south of the course of the
fortification wall may suggest that the settlement was densely built and that the
regular urban plan was applied to the whole extent of the fortified area. No public
centre has been discovered in the town so far. However, the existence of public
buildings is implied by the proper organization of the town and by corresponding
examples from other urban sites with similar plans. 36 The area of the public
buildings should be sought on the north-northwest slopes of the hill of Hagia
Kyriaki, where limited investigation at the end of the 19th century brought to
light structures of public character. 37 (Plan 2)
Similar care must have been taken for the regular distribution of the farmland
east and south of the settlement, although the continuous mining activity of DEI
has deprived archaeologists of a clear view of the ancient countryside. 38 The
cemeteries of Kyparissia would also have been orderly organized. They must
have been located extra muros, along the roads connecting the ancient polis with
its countryside and neighboring settlements. 39 Finally, a religious centre within
the territory controlled by Kyparissia should be identified ca. 1.5 km northeast of

34. Diod. Sic. 12.10.7; Ginouves 1998, 178 with n. 6.
35. It was not possible from the clearing of this part of the wall to verify the existence or
not of a gate. Compare, however, the rectangular indentation near Gate A at Gortys, dated to
the first half of the 4th century: Martin 1947-48,99-102 pI. XIII.
36. A differentiated distribution of land b~ed on different use is a basic characteristic of the
so-called 'Streifenstiidte'; see Hoepfner and Schwandner 1994,305. The position of the agora
has been archaeologically documented at Kassopi (Dakaris 1984, 19-38; Hoepfner and
Schwandner 1994, 124-6) and Amvrakia (Andreou 1993,99).
37. Supra p. 332. It is the site known today as Alonia, part of the privately owned farming
plots of the inhabitants of the village Kyparissia. At Stymphalos, the site destined for public,
political and religious use was situated to the south and southeast of the acropolis; see Orlandos
1925, and Williams et al. 1998,284-5 (for the stadium site).
38. For the division of rural land in Greek planned cities, see Boyd and Jameson 1981. For
the definition of the territory of an ancient Greek town, see Forsen and Forsen 1997, esp. 16672, with an extensive discussion on the territory of Asea.
39. Regarding the traces of such an important road that led from Megalopolis to Mount
Lykaion, via Kyparissia and Mavria, see Pikoulas 1999,293-4, no. 43, pI. 10.
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the excavation site near Alpheios, at a place known as Vathy Rhevma, where the
ruined chapel of Hagios Georgios is situated. 40 This site has been recognized as
the Bathos mentioned by Pausanias (8.29.1), where every three years a festival
with secret rituals was arranged in honour of the Great Goddesses. 41
IV. The date of the town
The ancient town near Kyparissia belonged to the ethnos of the Parrhasians, one
of those tribes which constituted the nation of the Arkadians.42 Although the
evidence for the early history of the Parrhasians is scarce, the tribe did exist in
the archaic period, as they are mentioned in the Catalogue of Ships.43 A key
document for the study of the tribe is contained in Pausanias' account of the
foundation of Megalopolis around 370 B.c., namely the list of eight Parrhasian
communities, whose inhabitants - like other Arkadians - were convinced to
abandon their homelands in order to found the new city.44 The discovery of the
urban centre near Kyparissia may illuminate critical historical questions
concerning not only the history of Parrhasians but also the internal organization
of the Arkadian tribal states. 45
A careful study of the stratigraphy, in combination with the full and systematical study of the objects, in particular the pottery, is in progress and will
provide us with evidence on the life-span of the settlement, its organization and
the character of its buildings.
A more complete picture of the economic and political connections of the
settlement at Kyparissia with other Greek districts is obtained by the coins found
during the excavations. The majority seems to belong to the 5th and 4th
centuries B.C. 46 The metal objects, of iron and bronze, are connected with the

40. The first trenches in the area were dug by the English team that excavated at Kyparissia
(Bather and Yorke 1892-93,227-9). The finds from the excavation that I have identified in the
storerooms of the National Archaeological Museum and will present in detail elsewhere,
include female terracotta figurines, bronze animal figurines and bronze finger-rings of the
archaic and classical periods. Stefanos Klon conducted excavations at the same area some
years later (1907, 123-4).
41. See also Jost 1985, 170.
42. On the territory and history of the Parrhasians, see Meyer 1968a; Roy 1972; Pikoulas
1990, esp. 474-8.
43. Horn. I/. 2.608.
44. Paus. 8.27.4.
45. For the subject in general see lately Nielsen 1996.
46. a) five (5) bronze coins (418-370 B.C.) from Arkadian Heraia (Babelon 1914,671-8, pI.
228 nos. 15-23), b) one (1) bronze coin (370-363 B.C.) of the Arkadian koinon (ibid. 582-91 pI.
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everyday activities of the inhabitants of this rural settlement, and they include,
inter alia, tools for agricultural use such as sickles and pruning knives, bronze
vessel handles, structural material (e.g. bosses, door handles), lead clamps for
repairing pottery vessels, weights and jewelry and personal ornaments (e.g.
simple bronze finger rings). The most important metal object is the bronze buttend of a spear (aavpc.':lT~p) which is typologically similar to another such object
from Arkadia, dated around 500 B.C. 47
It is also possible to make some preliminary observations on the uncovered
pottery. It is represented by a rich series of storage pithoi and by black-glazed
pots with simple, functional shapes, locally produced. Most of the pottery, which
so far only comes from disturbed, unstratified deposits, dates from the first half
of the 5th to the late 4th century B.C., but there are also a few, albeit typical,
fragments of late archaic pottery.48
Based on the finds, the building technique of the fortification wall and the
urban plan, as well as the history of the region, we can propose the following
chronological development for the settlement at Kyparissia:
1. The site was used as early as the late archaic period. 49
2. The life of the orthogonally planned city reached its peak in the second half
of the 5th to late 4th century B.c. so
3. The city survived at least for a few decades after the foundation of Megalopolis, and then probably disappeared or continued as a small agricultural
settlement. 5 !

224 nos. 8-15), c) one (I) 5th century silver coin from Aigina (ibid. 155-8 pI. 194 nos. 22-25), and
d) one (I) silver coin from Thebes, dated between 379 and 338 B.C. (ibid. 249-50 pI. 201 no. 25).
47. New York, Metropolitan Museum of Art acc. no. 38.1l.7: Richter 1939, 194-201 figs. 4-5.
48. My colleague Mrs. Nicola Mueckner, who is currently studying the pottery from recent
Greek-German excavations at the Megalopolis agora, kindly helped me with the assessment of
the pottery finds from Kyparissia and agreed with me on the date of the finds. I thank her for
her valuable help.
49. During preliminary investigations at the eastern foot of the Hagia Kyriaki hill, and at
an unusually deep level, building remains have been uncovered that do not show any connection with the settlement itself. Further systematical investigation may probably confirm the
original suspicion concerning an older phase of the settlement.
SO. It is not accidental that in later 5th century the Parrhasian tribe struck coins, see Roy
1972,45 n. 28.
51. It is historically documented that Asea, a city that took part in the synoecism of Megalopolis, continued to exist as a polis during the Hellenistic period; see Forsen and Forsen 1997,
162. One could plausibly argue the same for the settlement at Kyparissia, although this cannot
at present be confirmed by archaeological data. However, in an Arkadian federal decree (the
Phylarchus-decree: IG V.2, I), dated in the 360s, the Parrhasians are no longer mentioned in
the list of Arkadian tribes; see Roy 1972,45.
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4. During the Roman imperial times, there existed a small settlement as
confirmed by the cemetery at the foot of the Hagia Kyriaki hill.
V. Kyparissia: A case of synoecism?

E. Kirsten has demonstrated that all polis-centres that were synoecized during

the 5th century B.C. were founded in a plain. 52 These cities are often protected
by a hill and located near a river, as in the case of Kyparissia. Ancient sources
report the foundation of a number of Arkadian towns that were synoecized. The
synoecism of Tegea and the first synoecism of Mantineia are chronologically
placed after the Persian wars.53 Mantineia and Megalopolis were both
synoecized (Mantineia for the second time) by the initiative of Epameinondas in
370 and 368/67 respectively, and both spread over a plain and were not
protected by an acropolis. 54 The synoecism of Heraea is dated to 370 B.C. 55
Unfortunately, our knowledge of the urban planning of these Arkadian centers is
limited; but it is generally accepted that the regular urban plan was chosen for
the poJeis that were synoecized, such as Olynthos and Kassope. 56 Moreover, this
type of plan would effectively protect the basic principle of isomoiria among
those settlers who had abandoned their homelands in order to settle the newly
founded poJeis. 57
The position of the newly discovered settlement at Kyparissia in the plain of
Megalopolis and its regular urban plan could allow the hypothesis that a
synoecism took place in southwestern Arkadia already in the 5th century B.C.,
despite the fact that ancient literary sources do not mention any such event in
Parrhasia. 58 But which historical circumstances could have contributed to the
foundation of the urban centre at Kyparissia?
According to Thucydides, Mantineia was the leading power of a local hegemonial symmachia by 423 B.c. 59 His passage 5.33.1-3 demonstrates that the

52. Kirsten 1964.
53. For the foundation of these two cities, dated ca. 478-473 B.C., see Moggi 1976, 131-9
(Tegea) and 140-56 (Mantineia).
54. For the re-organization of Mantineia: Moggi 1976,251-6. For the synoecism of Megalopolis: ibid. 293-324.
55. Moggi 1976,256-62.
56. The archaeological evidence concerning the urban plan of Mantineia is still limited; see
generally Hodkinson and Hodkinson 1981,258-60.
57. For the conditions of founding a city under synoecism, see Nielsen 1996, 65.
58. Williams 1988,233-4, attributes also the foundation of Stymphalos in the 4th century
B.C. to a synoecism.
59. For this Mantineian symmachia, see Nielsen 1996,79-84.
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Parrhasians were members of this alliance until 421 RC.; previously, the
Mantineians had kept their Parrhasian allies in a subordinate position and placed a
garrison in their territory. In 421 the Lakedaimonians detached the Parrhasians
from the symmachia and made them autonomoi. Quite remarkably, Thucydides
refers to the Parrhasians as poJeis: Tae;; EV nappaalo\e;; TTOAW;; (5.33.2).60 Undoubtedly, the discovery of the town at Kyparissia confirms Thucydides' testimony for the existence of poJeis in Parrhasia during the classical period. It also
confirms Th.H. Nielsen's thesis that Arkadian tribes - among them the Parrhasians
- "at least from the fifth century were united in what we can call tribal states and
that these were subdivided into poJeis ... " and that in classical Arkadia "tribal
organization and poJis structure co-existed".61 The urban planning of Kyparissia
sheds some light on the vague picture of the organization of the Parrhasian tribal
state. Thus, already in mid-5th century RC. a strong political and administrative
centre was founded in Parrhasia by the union of several pre-existing communities in the area.
VI. The name of the poJis

Due to the absence of epigraphical evidence, the attribution of a name to the
urban centre at Kyparissia is risky. Pausanias reports two ruined towns in the
area, Trapezous and Basilis, which could give a name to our settlement. 62
Although this study is based mainly on a preliminary study of the archaeological
evidence, it is tempting to identify the settlement at Kyparissia with Arkadian
Trapezous,63 the only Parrhasian town attested in ancient sources 64 as early as
the 6th century B.C. 65 Unlike Basilis, it was among the towns of Parrhasia that
participated in the synoecism of Megalopolis. But Pausanias also states (8.27.56) that the people of Trapezous did not accept the decision taken by the tribal
authorities of the Parrhasians to settle in the recently founded city of
Megalopolis. Their reaction was not left unpunished by the rest of the Arkadians,
and those of the Trapezountians who saved their lives, abandoned their city and
went to Trapezous of Pontos, where they were accepted ~ETpoTToAITae;; T'

OVTac; KO \ o~wvu~ove;;.
The archaeological evidence from Kyparissia corresponds in the most

60. Nielsen 1996, 80-1 and 83.
61. Nielsen 1996, 100-3, esp. 100. For the organization of the Parrhasians in the classical
period, compare also Pikoulas 1990,474-5.
62. For the opinions which have been expressed previously see supra n. 3.
63. Hejnic 1961, 15,42,44,60,61,65,67,75,81,82,85,88,91,92; Meyer 1968b.
64. As Roy 1972, 50 correctly remarks, tribal cohesion among the Parrhasians was strong.
65. Hdt. 6.127.
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remarkable way to the historical facts connected with Trapezous. As mentioned
above, there are clear indications that the area was inhabited since the archaic
period. The abandonment of the settlement also corresponds precisely with
events mentioned by Pausanias and connected with the history of Trapezous.
Xenophon's statement (Anab. 4.8.22) that Trapezous of Pontos was a colony of
Sin ope has raised scholarly interest regarding the connection between Arkadian
and Pontic Trapezous. 66 Indications of direct contacts between the two
homonymous poieis can be drawn from the historical narrative: the famous
March of the Ten Thousand who managed in 401/00 B.c., under the leadership of
the Athenian Xenophon, to proceed through Anatolia and reach Trapezous of
Pontos, from where they returned to their homeland. It is well known that a
great number of these mercenaries were Arkadians,67 among whom Parrhasians
are also mentioned with their own name. Consequently, a close relationship
between Arkadian and Pontic Trapezous is historically attested at least thirty
years before the synoecism of Megalopolis. This fact could, to some extent,
justify the settlement of the inhabitants of the Arkadian city in the homonymous
city at Pontos.
The discovery of the ancient settlement near Kyparissia opens new horizons
for the study of the historical topography, residential architecture and political
and social organization of classical Arkadian centres. Despite the incomplete
archaeological investigation at Kyparissia, it is plausible to argue that we are
dealing with a strong and organized, urban centre that had contacts not only with
other Arkadian cities, but also with other Greek centres. Furthermore, it is of
great significance that for the first time, an urban centre with a preconceived
regular plan going back to the early classical period has been uncovered in
western Arkadia.
Anna Vassiliki Karapanagiotou
E' Ephorate of Prehistorical and Classical Antiquities
133, K. Palaiologou Street
GR - 231 ()() Sparta
Greece

66. Regarding the connection between Arkadian and Pontic Trapezous, see Janssens 1969,
31-5; Lampsidis 1990; Vagiakakos 1990,453-4.

67. Mercenary service was one of the principal income sources of the Arkadians already
from the classical period. As stated by Xenophon, 4000 out of the 10,000 mercenaries of Kyros
were Arkadians; see Roy 1999,346-9.
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Fig. 1. Kyparissia: Aerial photo of the ancient settlement. (Photo: E' Ephorate.)
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Fig. 2. Kyparissia: View of the central zone of the habitation area, with Streets 2, 3 and 5,
seen from east. (Photo: E' Ephorate.)

Fig. 3. Kyparissia. Detail of Street 3, with pavement, drainage channel and rooms behind
it, seen from southwest. (Photo: E' Ephorate.)
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Fig. 4. Kyparissia. General view of the house-complex north of Street 5, seen from
southwest. (Photo: E' Ephorate.)

Fig. 5. Kyparissia. Detail of the fortification wall. (Photo: E' Ephorate.)
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Plan 1. Map of southwestern Arkadia. (Plan: based on Petronotis 1973, fig. 3.)
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Excavations at the site of the city of Arcadian Kleitor began in 1987. To date, the main
body of archaeological evidence lies in the finds from the systematic excavation in the
area between the theatre and the SW gate as well as in those from an extensive rescue
excavation, which preceded the installation of the irrigation system of the valley. From
this and other relevant eVidence, much information has been obtained concerning the
building history of the ancient city. The fortification wall, which surrounded the city, was
of an estimated length of ca. 2500-3000 m, and it enclosed an area of about 1.9 sq. km.
The socJe is built of stone, with the core-with-facings (emplekton) method, following the
trapezoidal system. The superstructure consisted of mud-bricks. At the SW gate, two
Hellenistic phases can be distinguished, while there are indications of an earlier, but not
clearly identifiable one. The theatre lies at the SW end of the city, and evidence of a
diazoma has been located. The theatre seems to have been used as a quarry already from
the Roman period. At the crossing of the two main streets of the city, at the site of
Frangokklesi, there is evidence of an organized settlement of the classical and Hellenistic
periods. During the Roman period, the settlement extended considerably outside the city
walls, where rural structures of this period have been located. Organized cemeteries lie
outside the gates. There are burials dating from the Late Geometric period until the Late
Roman. Excavation and surface finds lead to the conclusion that Frangokklesi was built
on the site of an Early Christian basilica. Activity in the city seems to have ceased in the
4th century A.D. In all probability, it was transferred to the west, to the site of the modern village of Kleitoras, known under this name since medieval times.
Finally, it must be added that prehistoric artefacts found in excavations or collected on the surface, suggest activity in the valley in the pre-Mycenaean period with
dwellings on the surrounding hills.
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Hoobou tl]~ nOAl]~, nQooagrwO!-lEVl] OE XEVtQLXi] aQtl]QLa toU ObLXOU bLXtUOU
!-lE A-~ xatEUSUVOl]. H nUAl] bW!-loQcpwVEtm OE woxi] toU tELXOU~. EswtEQLXa
EAEYXEtm ano WXUQO OQSOYWVLO nUQYo !-lE l]!-lLXUxALxi] nQOEsoxi] OE wi]!-la tl]~
nQoOO1jJl]~ toU. EOWtEQLXa l] r::yxataOtaoi] tl]~ anOtEAEL tm ano buo bLaboXLXOU~ aUAHou~ XWQOU~, EVa tEtQaywvo YLa tl]V naYLbEUOl] toU mmSE!-lEVOU, Eva aAAo OQSOYWVLO a!-lUVtLXO xm buo bLaboXLXE~ WWtEQLXE~ Sl'QE~. H nQo~ ta
ESW bLatl]QEL toU~ EnLxaAxW!-lEVOU~ OA!-lOU~ tWv OtQOCPEWV tl]~. (ELX. 2) H
nQo~ ta !-lEOa ELvm tQLnAtl. TEOOEQL~ ~aoH~ moowv naQaotabwv bLa!-loQcpwVO'UV !-lw XEVtQLXi] ELoobo YLa ta aQ!-lata xm buo nAEuQLxE~ YLa toU~ m~01)~.
'Eva axo!-ll] aVOLY!-la Ewobou nLSavov YLa bLE1JxoA'UVOl] toU XELQW!-lOU tWV !-lEyaAwv xatamAtwv, EVtonL~Etm OtO tELXO~ vona toU tEtQaywvou aUAELOu
XWQou xm bEsLa tou mmSE!-lEVOU, to onoLo EXAHoE OE bEUtEQl] OLxobo!-lLXi]
cpaol]. To EVtOmOSEv t!-li]!-la tl]~ nUAl]~ o'UVwta to VotLO i]!-lLOU tl]~. Ma~ EmtQEnEL va ownAl]QwooWE to unoAOLno!-lEvo YLa tl]v OAOXAtlQWOl] xm bLa!-loQCPWOl] taU !-loQcpotunou tl]~.
ME ~aOl] tl]v OtQW!-lanxi] bwboxi], EnWl]!-laLVovtm buo cpaOH~ tWV EAAl]VLonxwv XQOVWV !-lE umQU1jJW!-lEVa bamba xm !-lEtaOxEui] xm OQL~Etm EVa axo!-ll] Mmbo XQi]Ol]~ xa!-ll]AotEQa Oto mLnEbo EVaQsl]~ toU SE!-lEALOU to OnOLO
bEY OW~Etm, aAAa aVnOtOLXEL Otl]V aQXLxi] cpaOl] tl]~ OXUQWOl]~. H LOtoQLXi]
bLaOuvbwl] !-lE tl]V !-laQtUQOU!-lEVl] ano toy IIoAu~L07 aVEmtUxi] anOnHQa tWv
ALtWAwV to 220/19 n.X. va xataAa~o'UV tl]v nOAl] Otl]QL~OVta~ n~ xAL!-laxE~
tOU~ otO tELXO~, tEX!-ll]QLWVH tl]v unaQsi] tl]~ OE !-lLa mQLobo onou l] xa!-lnuAl]
EsEALSl]~ tl]~ otQanwnxi]~ tExvoAoYLa~ ELvm LbLaLtEQa U1jJl]Ai] Em~aAAovta~
aVtLotOLxa OLxobo!-lLXi] EsEALsl] on~ OXUQWOH~. 0 aXQL~i]~ O!-lW~ xaSoQw!-lo~
toU XQovou tl]~ aQXLxi]~ xataOxEui]~ tl]~ ELvm buoxoAo~, toUAaXWtaV !-lE tl]V
EAAH!-l!-lanxi] HXOVa tl]~ EQE'UVa~ nou bLaSEtoU!-lE nQo~ wQa~. LUYXQLOH~ W~
nQo~ n~ aQXE~ tl]~ tunoAoYLa~ xm bLa!-lOQCPWOl]~ tl]~ nUAl]~, onw~ l] tanOSEtl]Ol] OE woxi] xm l] bLaboxi] aUAwv, OtOLXELa EsEALY!-lEVl]~ xAaomxi]~ 0xuQW!-laUxi]~, nou UnaYOQEUOVtm ano tl]V bLabool] tl]~ XQi]Ol]~ xm EsEALsl] taU XatanEAtl] xm tWV nOALOQxl]nXWV !-ll]xaVWV, xaSw~ xm l] tHxobo!-lLa, cpaLVEtm va
Obl]Youv !-lE EmcpuAaSl] tl]V aQXLxi] cpaOl] OtoV 40 n.x. mwva. 8
MLa axo!-ll] nUAl] EvtanLOSl]XE ota B~ !-lE XataAOLna buo nUQYwv bLacpOQEnxwv OLXObO!-lLXWV cpaOEWV, nQooaVatoAW!-lEVl] otl]V xatEUS'UVOl] nQoonEAaOl]~ tl]~ nOAl]~ !-lE aSova B-N. ELvm asLOOl]!-lELWtO, on xm OL buo naQanavw
avacpEQSELOE~ ~amXE~ aQtl]QLE~ tl]~ nOAl]~, OL onOLE~ bLaouvbEOVtm !-lE n~ nuAE~, EnL~Lwoav on~ !-lEQE~ !-la~ Otl]V nOQELa buo naALwv aYQonxwv bQO!-lWV
nou bLaOXL~OUV to XWQO tl]~. E!-l!-lEOW~, ano tl]V OUVEXtL!-ll]Ol] OtOLXELWV tl]~
7. rrOA'UBLO~, 4.19.2-5.
8. A6yo~ (\lLES06LX6~ En' allTOU ea YLVEL Ot1]V En:LXtL!!EV1] aVaA1JtLXTt 61]!!00L£1J01] YLa t1]V
N~ nUA1] xm toy 0X1JQw!!anx6 n:£QLBoAO £V ytVEL.
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TOU tELXOU~ xm EVTOma8£VTO~ VEXQOW<PELOU, arUlaTOOOTELTm l] uJtNA.
LTO N~ T[l~rW TOU JtOA£OOOrUXOU Wl0U tl]~ Jt6Al]~ JtoM xovni ato Jt£Qa~
1l]~ OxuQwal]~ JtQO~ aUl~ tl]V xatEu8uval], BQLaXETm TO 8EaTQO, TO OJtOLO ELvm
JtQO<paVE~ 6tL ELXE E~aQX~~ mQLAl]<p8EL al0 aXEOLaa!-!6 Tl]~. H mw~!-!aVal] 1l]~
8£al]~ TOU ELXE YLVEL aJt6 JtaAl]a [!E ava<POQa aE aut6 aJt6 TOU~ W.M. Leake,
J.G. Frazer, E. Curtius xm r. TIaJtaVOQEou. TIQoxataQXlLXO~ ooxL!-!aalLx6~ £A£YXO~9 0 OJtOLO~ JtQay!-!aTOJtOL~8l]XE [!£XQL TOUOE [!6vo aTO XOLAO, E~mTLa~
JtQaXlLXWV OuaXOALWV EX TOU LOLOXll]aLaXOU xa8WtwTO~, aJt£<pEQE AEL1jJava EJtta aUVOALXa aELQWV EOQaVWV [!ETaTOJtW[!£VWV, aAAa !-!E AOYLxo<pav~ JtAOX~
xm aUVOAO auaOWQEU!-!EVWV aQXLtEX10VLXWV !-!EAciw xm OO[!LXWV OtOLXELWV 0AWV lWV ELOWV, aJto EJtL<pavELax6 xa8aQw[!6.
H JtQ608La JtAEUQa twV aaBwTOALf:lLxwv EOWALWV ELvm xaTax6Qu<pl] !-!E E~
OX~ oQL(;6vlLa~ lmVLa~ aLO muvw [!£QO~. Lll]V EJtL<paVELa EOQaal]~ OLa[!OQ<pWVOW amQYO Xata TO XEV1QO xm xa!-!l]A6tEQa Em~EQyaa[!£va aXQa. OJtW~ <paLVETm OEV EOQa(;OVlaV aJtEu8ELa~ aTO £oa<po~, aAAa l] JtQoaaQ[!oy~ TOU~ a' am6
YLv6wv [!E LOLaL1EQl] UJt08E[!EALWOl]. To aTOLXELo auto E~aYETm aJto TOU~ [!LxQou~ JtAaXOELOEL~ AL80u~ Jtou BQE8l]xav ava!-!wa TOU~, OQW!-!EVOL lWV OJtOLWV
<PEQOUV [!oXAoB08QLa xm OL OJtOLOL AELTOuQyouaav w~ xQatEmE~. Ax6[!l] OE aJt6alaal] aJt6 ll]V oQx~alQa OLaJtLalw8l]XE l!-!~[!a [!ETaTOJtLa[!£Vl]~ aELQa~ 8Q6vwv 1l]~ JtQoEOQLa~ (ELX. 3), TO OJtOLO 8EWQOU[!E OlL aTOLXEL08ETEL ll]V uJtaQ~l]
OLa(;WrWTO~. TouTO lEX!-!l]QLwvETm xm EvwxuETm aJt6 Tl]V EUQWl] XaTa XWQav
Ouo JtAaXOELOWv AL8wv OL OJtOLOL UJtOBaaTa(;aV Eva lEtOLO 8Q6vo 1l]~ JtQoEOQLa~,
JTQo<pavw~ 1l]~ JtQWll]~ aELQa~ TOU EJtL8EalQOU. OL 8QOVOL EJtL<paVELaXa OQaTOL
xm E~ avaaxa<p~~ JtQoEQX6[!EVOL, av~xouv aTOV [!OVOAL80 aUVEXO[!EVO lUJtO, aAAa xm 10U~ [!E[!OVW[!EVOU~ aUTolEAEL~, OL OJtOLOL auvOEovlm !-!ETa~u 10U~. Mv
ELvm Ouvat6v va JtQoaOLOQLaOU[!E TO EUQO_~ TOU 8EaTQOU, JTQLV EmXla80u[!E
aTl]v oQx~aTQa. E~Laou aMvaTO ELvm va !-!LA~aOU[!E YLa Tl] XQovoA6Yl]al] TOU.
LTOu~ EAAl]VWlLXOU~ XQovou~ BQLaxEtm aE AELTOuQYLa xm aut6 [!JtOQEL va aVlLalOLxw8EL [!E TO WTOQLX6 YEyov6~ 1l]~ auvooou Tl]~ Axa'Cx~~ LU[!JToAmLa~ Jtou
!-!a~ !-!ETa<pEQEL 0 ALBLO~IO 61L EAaBE XWQa aTl]v JtOAl] TOU KAELToQa TO 184 JT.X.
LW QW[!a'Cxa XQovLa ~Ol] £XEL aQXLaEL l] AEl]AaaLa xm 6LaQJTay~ TOU aQXLtExl0VLXOU TOU UALXOU. 'E6Qava TOU 8Ea1OOU BQE8l]xav XTW[!£Va aav 60[!LX6 UALX6 OE
OEU1EQl] XQ~al] aE xlLa!-!aTa Tl]~ mQL660u aUT~~ XOVTa aTl]v mQLox~ TOU, EV(D l]
xawaxEu~ EVO~ XEQar.lELXOU XALBavou aJtEvaVlL aJt6 10 A6<p0 TOU [!Vl]!-!ELOU, aLO
A6<p0 KaTaQQaXl], EJtw<pQaYL(;EL Tl]V uJtoBa8[!Lal] TOU XWQou.
To OLXLatLX6 JtAEy[!a Tl]~ XAaaLX~~-EAAl]VWlLX~~ JtOAl]~ aJto Tl]V OLaaJtOQa
TWV oQatwv Ev6EL~EWV xm ta ALYOaLa aVaaXa<pLXa OEOO[!EVa <paLvETm va OLaaQ~l] xm tQLTl]~ JtUAl]~

9. BAlt. nElQLTCtX1l200Iu.
10. Livius 39.36.3-4.
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XEEtm JtavTOu. To aTallQ06Qol!l 6110 06lXWV aQTl]QlcOV Tl]~ JtOAl]~ aTl]V 8Eal]
TOll <pQayxoXXAl]OLOU, OllVl]YOQEl Yla Tl]V uJtaQI;l] OllYXQOTl]l!EVl]~ OlXlaTlxi]~
tWVl]~ OTl]V mQLOxi] TOll. H JtOAl] aJto Ta avaoxaqllxu 6E60l!EVa llcplaTaTm TOV
10 mwva Jt.X. xm TO l!ETacpEQOl!EVO aJto TOV LTQuf3wva ll " ... OUKEr' Eta/v, r;
j.J()}II5" aUTwv'iXVTJ cpa/VETm Ka', aTJIlEla ... " 6EV aVTaJtOXQlVETm OTl]V aAi]8Ela
Yla Tl]V JtOAl] TOll KAElTOQa. AQYOTEQa OTOll~ QWl!a'LXOU~ XQOVOll~, OJtW~ 6laJtwTw8l]XE, l] OlXWTlXi] CPllOlOYVWl!la Tl]~ mQloxi]~ aAMtEl. fLvovTm l!Eta8EaEl~ l!EQOll~ Tl]~ EYXaTUaTaal]~ mQlcpEQElaXU xm l] xaTOlXl]Ol] El;aJtAWVEtm EXTO~ TWV TElXWV, YEYOVO~ TO OJtOlO llJtaYOQEUTl]XE aJto Tl~ l!ETaf3Al]l!EVE~ f3LOTlXE~ allv8i]xE~, TOll~ XOlVWVlXOU~ xm OlXOVOl!lXOU~ l!l]xaVLOl!OU~ Tl]~ moxi]~
allTi]~. 'ETOl, EXOWE aYQOTlXE~ 60l!E~ allTi]~ Tl]~ mQlo6011 Ol onOlE~ avamuoaOVTm XaTU l!i]xo~ TOll 6QOl!01l OTl]V EI;060 aJto Tl]V N~ JtUAl], OTl]V mQloxi]
TOll AYlOll IIETQOll xm aE 6110 axol!l] OlXWTlXOU~ JtllQi]vE~ OTl]V EI;WTEQlXi] twVl] TOll OlXlal!OU aVaTOAlxU. LTOV AyLO IIETQo 6laJtwTw8l]XE XTlQwxo allyxQoTl]l!a (Elx. 4), TO OJtOlO OllVWTU aYQoTlxO OllVOlXlOl!O, OJtOll XaTOlXOUaE m8avov JtEQl06lXU i] EllxmQlaxu l!w XOl VWVlXi] 0l!u6a aJto ymoxTi]l!OVE~ Tl]~ JtEQlOXi]~, l!UAAOV al!mAollQYoU~. El!CPavltEl XOl vo OUOTl]l!a oQYUVWOl]~ l!E Tl]V
twi] EmxEvTQWl!EVl] OE CPllOlXO 8uAaxa yOVll!l]~ m6lvi]~ EXTaOT]~ xm aTO XWQo
f3ooxi]~ xm llAOTOl!l]Ol]~ JtOll TOV JtEQl[3UAAEl. H 8EOl] TOll OlXWl!OU mETQEm va
aoxouv Tl]V YEwQYla l] oJtola aJtoTEAoUOE l!w ano Tl~ f3aOlxE~ Elo06l]l!aTlXE~
Jtl]YE~ TWV XaTOlXWV xm JtaQuAAl]Aa va aJtOAal!f3UVOllV Ta OCPEAl] JtOll El;aocpUAltE l] YElWlaOl] l!E Tl]V JtOAl]. IIaQu Tl]V aJtooJtaOl!anXOTl]Ta, Tl]V xaxi] 6WTi]Ql]0l]
xm Tl]V EAAlJti] avaoxacplxi] EQEllva, 6WXQlVOlll!E 6110 Ol!OlOl!OQCPE~ l6LOXTl]OlE~
l!lXQOU l!EYE8011~ bWXWQltOl!EVE~ ano Eva 6lU6Qol!0. AJtOTEAouvTm aJto Eva 6wl!uno EVTO~ mQlf3oAoll, OJtOll mQlAal!f1UVEtm EYXaTUOTaal] Al]VEWVO~, l!EQO~
TOll OJtOlOll OllVWTU xnoTi] 6El;al!Evi],12 EmXQWl!EVl] l!E llbQallAlXO XOVlal!a, 6uJtE60 l!E Jti]AlVE~ JtAUXE~ xm OllAAExTi]Qa Yla Tl]V xa8ltl]0l] TOll yAEUXOll~. H al!JtEAoxaAAlEQYla Elvm 6la6E60l!EVl] OTl]V mQLOxi]. Al]VOl EVTOJtltoVTm xm on~
UAAE~ aYQOlXlE~, OJtW~ NA mlOl]~ EI;W aJto TOV f3QaXlova TOll TElXOll~. H EUQWl]
l!UAWTa OTOV KAElTOQa TQlaTl]AOll EAAl]VOYAWOOOll aJtoOJtUOl!aTO~ TOll ~lO
XAl]TlaVOU JtQOOTUYl!aTO~, 13 TO OJtOlO avacpEQEtm XllQlW~ OTl~ nl!E~ 6laTll!l]0l]~
TOll l!OUOTOll xm TOll XQaOlOU EVWXUEl Tl]V ElXOva oQyaVWl!EVl]C; El!JtOQlXi]C; 6QaOTl]QlOTl]Ta~ Yla Tl]V EXl!ETUAAEllOi] TOll OTO mlXEVTQO Tl]~ OJtOla~ i]TaV l] JtOAl].
Ta EXTO~ TOll UOTEW~ oQyaVWl!EVa OllOTl]l!anXU VEXQOTacpEla, Ul!wa OllOXEntOl!EVa l!E TO TElXO~ EVTOJtltovTm EI;W aJto n~ JtUAE~ JtOll i]6l] JtQoavacpEQal!E, xa8w~ xm NA EXEl OJtOll, XaTU Tl] YVWl!l] l!a~, llJtOAav8uVEl, 6lVOVTU~ l!a~
~tQaBwv, FcwYQaqmul, 8.8.2.
12. TIQBA. KouQxoutl<'lou-NLXOAU"C<'lou 1973, xm MlltoOJ(01)AO~-AEov 1992-93.
13. Giacchero 1974, vol. 1, 71-2, vol. n Imagines, tav. I, n. EJ[loll~, Th. Mommsen, eIL
Ill, suppl. 2, 2328 61 •
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OrH..lELO uvuCjJoQa£ toU OQLOU T1']£ OX'UQW01']£ JtQO£ UUT~ T1']V XatE1J8UV01'], ,"UU UX6[l1'] rtlJA1'] TOU. QOT600, EJtLa1'][lULVOVTm xm anE£ ouoTabE£ TaCjJWV ~ [lE[lOVW[lEVE£ taCjJE£, xu8w£ [lE T1']V JtUQUX[l~ T1']£ Jt6A1']£ xm T1']V OUQQLXVWO~ T1']£ 1']
TUCjJLX~ XQ~01'] YEVLXEUETm xm ESUJtAWVEtaL JtUVTOU.

IbwLTEQ1']£ 01'][lUOLU£ UJtobdXT1']XE [lE[lOVW[lEVO£ taCjJLx6C; JtL80£ TWV UaTEQOYEW[lETQLXWV XQ6vwv, 0 OJtOLO£ [3QE81']XE EXT6£ TWV TELXWV, aT1']V XWQU T1']£ Jt6A1']£ BLl xm JtEQLELXE EVU xaAxLVO xQavo£ (ELX. 5) xm bU~ uyydu. ELvm JtQoCjJUVE£ 6TL JtQ6XELTm YLU TaCjJO JtOAE[lLaT~ OUVObEU6[lEVO uJt6 T1']V U[lUVTLX~ TOU
OXEU~. To xQavo£ ELvm xwvLx6. AJtoTEAELTm uJt6 xwvLx6 JtLAO, 0 OJtOLO£ [lE

T1']V JtuQE[l~oM uvaYAUCjJOU bUXTUALOU OUQQamETm [lE JtQO[lETWJtLbu, EJtUUXEVLO xm JtUQUYVU8LbE£ XU[lJtUAOU JtEQLYQa[l[lUto£. To XELAOC; JtEQL8EEL uvaYAuCjJ1']
YQU[l[l~ xm 1'] UXQULU JtuQuCjJ~ CjJEQEL OJtE£ yw T1']V OTEQEW01'] T1']£ EJtEvbuo1']£. LE

0XE01'] [lE TU xQav1'] T1']£ JtEQL6bou UUT~£ OU[lCjJWVU [lE T1']V TUSLV6[l1']01'] tou
Borchhardt 14 UV~XEL OT1']V XUT1']YOQLU b' . Tu xwvLxa xQav1'] XWQL£ AOCjJLO, UAM
[lE LbLULTEQU toVLa[lEV1'] T1']V

'l./!1']M

XOQUCjJ~ TOU xwvou, JtOU ELvm 1'] UJtAOUaTEQ1']

[lOQCjJ~ xQavou£ xm 0 TUJtO£ TOU£ ELvm YVWaT6£ UJt6 T1']V UYYELOYQUCjJLU. IIuQ-

an1']Aa tou UJtOTEAOUV to XWVLx6 xQavo£ T1']£ BoubuJtEOt1']£, anu UJt6 UOTEQOYEW[lETQLXOU£ taCjJou£ toU AQYou£ xm xQav1'] uJt6 T1']V OAU[lJtLU. 15

o EvtuCjJwo[l6£ OE JtL80u£ E[lCjJuvL~Etm LbLULtEQU bLUbE()O[lEVO£ TQ6Jto£ taCjJtl£. ME ESULQW1'] T1']V JtQouvuCjJEQ8dou UOTEQOYEW[lETQLXtl tUCjJ~, uJt6 [lLU JtQWT1'] EXTL[l1']01'], OL JtL80tUCjJE£ EXXLVOUV uJt6 toy 60 JtX. mwvu xm CjJtavouv Otou£
En1']VLaTLXOU£ XQ6vou£. Ava[lwu Otou£ JtLBou£ JtEQLAU[l~aVOVTm xm bU~ EVbLUCjJEQOVtU bdY[latU [lE uvaYAUCjJ1'] bwx60[l1']01']. To EVU dvm bWXOO[l1'][lEVO [lE
OUOT1'][lU tQLJtM£ uvayAuCjJ1']£ 0XOLVOELbou£ tmVLU£ aTO Am[l6, to ano CjJEQEL
YQU[l[lLXtl bwx60[l1']01'] UJtOTEAOU[lEV1'] EJtL01']£ UJt6 0XOLVOELbEL£ TmVLE£ OtoLX1'][lEVE£ xm OU[lJtAEX6[lEVE£, JtOU OtoAL~OUV JtEQLa06tEQE£ ~WVE£ tou uyydou.
Kata toU£ QW[lU'CXOU£ XQ6vou£ xUQLuQXd 0 XL~WTL60X1'][l0£ xm XEQU[lOOXEJttl£ taCjJo£. OJtW£ bLUJtLOTW81']XE Otou£ XL~WTL60X1'][lOUC; taCjJou£ ELXUV XQ1']aL[lOJtOL 1']8EL ouv bO[lLX6 UALX6 OE bEUTEQ1'] XQ~01'], EJtL YQUCjJE£ JtQOYEVEOtEQWV
JtEQL6bwv, JtQoEQX6[lEVE£ XUQLW£ UJt6 EJtLTU[l~LE£ aTtlAE£. Lt~AE£ XOLVE£, [lE EJtLJtEbo xOQ[l6, [lE tl XWQL£ JtAmOLW01'], [lE UETW[lUTLXtl EJtLOtE'I./!1'] xm [lE t1']V OTEQE6TUJt1'] EXCjJQU01'] "XULQE". IbwLTEQ1'] o[labu Uva[lWU OTL£ EJtLTU[l~LE£ aT~AE£ UJtOTEAd 0 TUJtO£ [lE LWVLX6 UVUXALVTQOELbE£ EJtLXQUVO (sofa capitelle), yvwaT6£
wc; TUJtO£ T1']£ bUTLxtl£ EAMbuC;, bdY[lu toU OJtOLOU ~QE81']XE OE ~LOTEXVLXtl JtEQLOXtl, OT1']V XWQu T1']£ Jt6A1']£, uvutoALxa. T[ltl[luta EJtLTU[l~LWV aT1']AWV TOU LbLOU TUJtOU EXOUV xm JtuAm6TEQu ~QE8d.16

14. Borchhardt 1972,39-40.
15. Courbin 1957,365, fig. 48. DQWTOVOTaQLOU-M'CAclXlj 1982,44,36, ELl(, 2. Kunze 1958,
123-4.
16. Fraser xm Ronne 1957,202.
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WCPlXi)£ XQi)OT]£, ~EQO£ IT]£ atjJLC'la£ 10U vaou. AQXll£Xl0VlXa ~EAT], SQaUO~aLa
yuaAlwv aJIO 10U£ CP£YYll££ lWV JtaQaSuQwv lOU vaou xm VO~lO~aLa lOU 30u40u ~.x. mwva OLT]Ql~OUV JtQO£ 10 JtaQov IT] SEOT] ~a£. BE[3ma, T] EQ£1JVa xm T]
aJtoxaAutjJT] 10U U')lOU 10U ~VT]~£LOU Sa 10 JtQom')lOQLOfl maQxEaL£Qa.
KA£L1WQ b£v avacpEQ£1m aLOV VT]WV XaLaAoyo, oJtw£ Y£L1OVLXE£ aQxabLxE£
JtOAfl£, O~w£, JtQO'LaLoQLxa avaoxacpLxa £uQi)~aLa, ~La ALSLVT] a~Lva xm ~La A£JtLba otjJwvou, O£ o1JVbuao~o ~£ aAAa aJto Emcpavflaxi) JtEQWUAAOyi), £VWXU01JV
IT]V aJtotjJT] yw JtOAU JtQWL~T] XQi)OT] 10U XWQou 010U£ JtQo~UXT]Va'LXOu£ XQovou£,
Mla 1000 ~EYaAT] xm JtQOOCPOQT] YLa xaAALEQYfla Jt£bLaba, JtOU IT]V Jt£QL[3aAA01JV
bU~ JtOla~w bEY i)lav b1JVaLov.va ~ElVfl av£x~£laAA£mT], H XaLOLXT]OT] xaLa 10U£
JtQO'L01OQLXOU£ XQovou£ cpalv£lm va wna~£1m 01OU£ YUQW A6cpou£ Xal EQX£1aL
OE a~WT] 0XEOT] ~E IT] bwoJtoQa lWV IIE XaL ME SEO£WV IT]£ £1JQU1EQT]£ JtEQLOXi)£,
H lacpLxi) ~aQluQla lWV U01£QOY£W~£1QLXWV Xal uaT£QoaQxa'Lxwv XQovwv
JtQo£ 10 JtaQov b£v £Jtl[3E[3mwv£1m OLxwnxa, T£X~T]QLWVE1aL T] ouvEXfla IT]£
~wi)£ IT]£ 01OU£ Qw~a'Lxou£ XQovou£, yryovo£ 10 OJtOlO ~aQluQ£Llm xm £JtlYQacpLxa ~E IT]V JtaQouola IT]£ O£ Eva XaLaAoyo JtOAEWV IT]£ IIEAoJtovvi)oou lOU
20u-30u ~,X, mwva, Tov 40 ~,X, mwva T] JtOAT] cpalvE1m Jtw£ ucplOlaLm n£
OUVEJrfLE£ IT]£ YEVlXi)£ XaLaolQocpi)£ Jtou unEOLT] T] II£AonovvT]oo£ ano lOV
AAaQlXo Xal £~cpavl~£lal avaxoni) aLT]V JtoQEla IT]£,
H avacpoQa mwxoJtou KAi)1OQO£ 010 Taxnxol0u IIaQwLVou KwbLxa 1555 A
lWV aQXwv 10U 80u aLwva Jtou xaLa 10V r.l. KovLbaQT]19 aJtolEAEl auSEvnxo avlLYQacpo aJtoAwSEVlO£ JtQW101UJtOU Taxnxou lWV ELxovo~axwv lWV XQovwv
lWV IoauQwv (732-746), T] uJtaQ~T] 10U OT]~EQLVOU XWQLOU KAEll0Qa ~£ 10 6vo~a
IT]£ aQxala£ JtOAT]£ 4 XLALo~£1Qa Jt£QlJtOU bunxolEQa, ~E 10 OJtOlO aJtavla aJto 10
Mwalwva, T] EUQWT] ST]oauQou 20 vo~w~alwv 10U 60u-70u ~.x, alwva 01T]V lbw
JtEQLOXi), 01T] StOT] KOU[30UXAL, Xal T] JtaQouola 10U 1OJtWVU!1l0U EmoxoJti) aTT]V
Jt£QLOXi) KAEl1OQa-Ka01£AAlou, JtW1EUOU~E on EmLgEJt01JV IT]V uJtoSWT], on T]
~wi) IT]£ JtOAT]£ bEY bLaXOmElaL, aAAa ~£1a1OJtl~£1aL bunxolEQa O1T]V JtEQLOXi) 10U
OT]~EQLVOU KAEll0Qa, M£1a 10 JttQao~a lWV cI>Qayxwv, E~cpavt£ aJto n£ OXUQWOfL£ ami)£ IT]£ JtEQLObou, mwJtT]o£, To bLaboxo oxi)~a lOU xa~Jtou IT]£ ELvm tva
10JtLO Jtou bEY EXfl EXJtOLT]SEl xaQLv IT]£ avaJtlu~Ew£ 10U OLxobo~LXOU EJtEXlanO~OU, AWLObo~ou~£, on Sa ~JtoQtoou~E owbLaxa ~toa aJto IT]V avaoa IT]£ cpu0T]£ va EVOW~aLWOOU~E IT]V WloQLa 10U 10JtOU 010 JtaQov,
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ELX.l. KCltOl/!l] TaU JtUQyou OTl]V XOLTl] WU JtotallOU KaQVWLOU. (<1>wwYQ. LT' EIlKA.)

ELX, 2. H JtQo~ ta E~W
WWTEQLXi] 8uQa Tl]~
N~ JtUA.l]~,

(<1>wwYQ,

LT' EIlKA.)

ELX, 3. MEQLXi] uJtOl/!l] Tl]~ EQEuva~ lOU
8EUTQOU. (<1>wwYQ. LT' EIlKA.)
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ELX. 4. fEVLKrl uJto'\jJl]
'[OU uYQonX01) OUVOLXLO[lOll
IlEtQou.

'[OU

AyLou

(<I>w'[OYQ.

LT' EIlKA.)

ELX. 5. To XUAxLVO xguvoC;
'[OU UOtEQOYEW[lEtQLXOll tUcpou. (<I>w'[OYQ. LT' EIlKA.)

ELX, 6. H mlALvl] [lrltQU
[lE UJtELX6VLOl] '[OU rlQWU
AXtULwvu.
LT' EIlKA.)

(<I>O.lt0YQ.

The project "Investigations in ancient Psophis" started to materialize in 2001, initiated
by the 6th Ephorate of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities of Patras with the financial
support of the Region of Western Greece through the program EIITA and with the
help of the municipality of Aroaneia.
The aims of our project were the following:
A) the cleaning of the ancient fortification wall,
B) the cleaning of the visible public buildings,
C) trial pits for the localization of the ancient theatre,
D) the locations of the ancient temples of the city.
The cleaning of the wall brought to light almost its whole perimeter. It was
established that there were towers in every part of the wall. A new gate was located in
its western part.
The most important public building is known as 'Helleniko'. A large wall supports
the building, which consists of a central court and rooms around it, and its excavation
wiII take place during the next period.
The initial trial pits in the western part of the city did not bring to light the ancient
theatre, but many walls, which belong to different, probably public, buildings. The trial
pits will be continued in this part of the city, because the discovery of a theater mask
and of theater tickets during the cleaning of the west wall show that the theatre must be
located here.
A trial pit in the court of the monastery of the Virgin Mary brought to light a large
Doric capital. G. Papandreou had also found large drums in 1920 in the same area.
These elements show that the most important temple of the city, for Aphrodite
Erykine, must be located here and not in Ag. Petros by Aphrodision, as Chr. Kardara
believes. Numerous architectural members, such as capitals, columns, drums etc. in the
neighbouring house of Sp. Taktikos show that in this part of the city we must search for
its agora.
In 2003, some more trial pits will offer elements for the chronology of the walls,
for the location of the theatre, for the identification of the large building 'Helleniko'
and perhaps for the relations between Psophis and Sicily.
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MLa aJto n~ oYJ!laVnxot£Q£~ JtO".£l~ tYJ~ BOQELa~ AQXabLa~, mQLoxrj JtOll orj!l£Qa avrjXEL Oto VO!lO Axa'Ca~, rjtav XaL YJ qJWCPL~, " ... 1TaAa/oll 'ApKaowlI
KT/opa Try., 'A~all/ooc,"XaTa toy nOAuBw (4.70.3). Ta £QELma tYJ~ aQxaLa~
JtOAYJ~ xataAa!lBavow !lLa !lEYaAYJ EXta0YJ 800 otQ£!l!latwv XaL, JtaQa to YEYoVO~ on ntav aVExa8£v oQaTa, £vtOUtoL~ b£v £LXav tUXEL Xa!lLa~ OllOtYJ!lanxrj~
avaoxacpLxrj~ EQ£llva~. B£BaLw~, DAOL OL £JtLOtrj!lOV£~ JtOll EXOllV aoxoAYJ8£L !lE
tYJV AQxabLa XaL LbLW~ !lE to BOQ£Lot£QO wrj!la TYJ~ tYJV A~aVLa, 1 tYJ~ acpL£Q(Dvow to avaAOYOUV !l£QLbLO,2 ana OTYJQL~OVtaL JtQOJtaVTWV on~ JtAYJQOCPOQL£~
TWV aQxaLWV JtYJywv 3 XaL twv OQaTWV TYJ~ AELtjJavwv. Bamxrj XaL OllOtYJ!lanxrj
avacpoQa YLV£taL on~ !l£AEt£~ toll, oJtollbaLoll YLa n~ JtAYJQOCPOQL£~ JtOll C)LEOWOE XaL n~ £xT£ta!lEV£~ mQLYQacpE~ tWV oQaTWV AELtjJavwv OTYJV moxrj toll, [11!lvamaQXYJ [£WQYLOll naJtavbQEoll. H JtQWtYJ, nbYJ aJto to 1886 Oto BLBALO toll
"A~avLa~"4 XaL YJ b£UT£QYJ to 1920 !lE TLtAO "'EQ£llVaL £V KaAaBQutOL~", Ota
nQaxnxa tYJ~ AQXaLOAOYLXrj~ EtaLQ£La~.5 £LX£ !l£OoAaBnoEL xaTa to 1906 !lLxQo x£cpaAaLO Oto BLBALO toll "KaAaBQllnvrj EJt£tYJQL~".6 'Extot£ !lOVOV £AaXLOt£~ XaL !lLXQrj~ EXtaOYJ~ avaoxacpE~ EYLvav, XllQLW~ owonxou xaQaxtrjQa, JtOll
b£v !lJtoQ£Oav, O!lW~, va JtQOOCPEQOllV tLJtOT£ xmvouQYLO on~ YVWOEL~ !la~.7
To 2001, uot£Qa aJto JtQo£QyaoLa Mo £tWV, I;£XLVYJO£ to EQYO "'EQ£wa XaL
Avab£LI;YJ tYJ~ AQxaLa~ qJWCPLbO~" !lEOa aJto to nQoYQa!l!la EnTA, JtOll XQYJ!latobotrj8YJx£ aJto tYJV n£QLcpEQELU l1llnxrj~ EnabO~. Ln~ JtQooJta8ELE~ TYJ~ YJ
EcpoQELa £LX£ tYJV a!lEQLOtYJ Oll!lJtaQaOtaoYJ toll l1rj!lOll AQoavLu~ XaL JtQOOWJtLxa toll l1YJ!laQxoll, !lE toy OJtOLO YJ OllV£QyaoLa llJtrjQI;£ aQLOtYJ.
To nQoYQa!l!la £LX£ tEOO£QL~ OtOXOll~:
A) toy £JtLcpavuuxo xa8aQLO!lo tWV tuxwv, WOt£ va bL£llXQLVL080uv oacpEOt£Qa ta OQLa YJ~ aQxaLa~ JtOAYJ~ XaL YLa JtQWtYJ cpoQa va aJtOT11Jtw8£L YJ mQLIl£tQO~ tOll~ owota,
B) toy xa8aQLOIlo TWV oYJ!lavnxot£Qwv oQaTWV bYJ!lomWV XTYJQLWV, XWQL~
avaoxacprj OtYJv JtQWtYJ cpaoYJ,

1. nu tu OQLU HIS; UQXULUS; A~UVLUS; ~A. nLXOUAUS; 1981-82,269-81.
2. TI.x. OL nAEov nQooqJutES; [!EAEtES;, onou [!noQEL XUVELS; vu ~QEL OAl] Tl]V nUAmOtEQl] (3L~ALOYQUqJ(U E(vm tuW Roy 1999, 333, Morgan 1999,422-4, Nielsen 1999,37 X.E., Voyatzis
1999, 136, 157, xm Jost 1999, 198-9,220- I. BA. UXO[!l] Jost 1985,53-60 xm 513-4.
3. TIOAU~. 4.70.3, TIauo. 8.24.1-14.
4. TIunuv6QEoU 1886, 14-28.
5. TIunuv6QEoU 1920, 130-46.
6. TIunuv6QEoU 1906, 139.
7. MLXQi] 60XL[!UOHxi] EQEUVU ELXE Y(VH TO 1926 uno TOV N. KunuQLOOl], 0 ono(os; EVtOnWE t1] 6unxi] nUAl] TOU TELXOUS; unEvavn uno T1] YEqJUQU tOU EQuWlv8ou, nou 06l]YOUOE
OTl]V HAELU, TIETQonouAos; 1985,63. na TO [!l] EVTOnW[!O UQXULWV o66w Otl]v IJIwqJL6u, nou
vu ow~ouv UQ[!UTOTQOXLES;, ~A. Pikoulas 1999,302.
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MIXAAHL TIETPOTIOYAOL

rroLouc; ErrLol]e; ()EV ol]!lHWVH 0 f. IIarrav()Q£ou, 0 orroLoe; !laAW'La Emol]!laLvH
on TO ~OQHO oX£AOe; TOU 'LELXoue; OW~ELm !lOVOV xaLa 'Ll]v B~ xm 'Ll] BA ywvLa TOU. OL £QEUV£e; !lae; arr£()HsaV TO aV'LL8ELo. To 'LElxOe; xa8aQLOLl]XE xm arroxaAucp8l]XE XWQLe; ()LaXOrr~ oE OMXAl]QO oXEMv TO !l~XOe; TOU.
fLa 'Ll] XQovoMYl]ol] 'Ll]e; xamoxEU~e; TOU LELXoue; ()EV £X0!lE axo!ll] maQx~
oTOLXELa. To !lOVO oL YOUQO EL vm on X'LLo'Ll]XE rrQLv arro TO 219 rr.x., acpou 'LO'LE
o ct>LALrrrrOe; E' rrOALoQxEL 'Ll]V rrOAl]. Ta EAaXWm xLVl]'La EUQ~!laLa ()EV xQLvoV'Lm aXO!ll] aocpaA~ yLa 'Ll]v OQLOnx~ XQovoMYl]Ol] 'Ll]e; XaLaoXEU~e; TOU. ArroCPEUYOU!lE TOV rrELQao!lO va o'Ll]QLXTOU!lE one; XaLaoXEUaonx£e; O!lOLO'Ll]'LEe; !lE
aAAEe; aQxa()LX£e; 0XUQWoHe; xm va rrQooqyLOOU!lE XaL' amov TOV 'LQorro 'Ll]
XQovoMYl]Ol], acpEVOe; !lEV YLaLL rraQO!lOLEe; ouyx.QLLLX£e; XQOVOAOy~oHe; ()EV Elvm mXVTOLE aocpaAELe;,9 acpEL£Qou ()E YLaLL oTO IIQoYQa!l!la 'Ll]e; EcpOQELae; rrEQLAa!l~aVOV'Lm xm !lLXQ£e; ()OXL!laoLLX£e; TO!lEe; oE OAEe; ne; rrAEUQEe; TOU, Wo'LE !lE
'LEX!ll]QLW!lEVa o'LOLXEla va EX0!lE 'Ll]V OQLOnx~ XQovoMYl]O~ 'LOU. ME 'Ll] ()La()LxaoLa am~ 8a ()Lamo'Lw8EL mLol]C; av OL 'LEooEQLe; rrAE1JQEe; TOU 'LELxoue; X'LLO'Ll]xav 'LamOXQova ~ av~xouv oE rrEQLooOLEQEe; OLXO()O!lLXEe; cpaOELe;, orrwe; cpaLVE'Lm 'LOUAaxWLOV ano LO EOW'LEQLXO 'LElxOe; rrou 8a ()OU!lE rraQaxa'Lw. fLa 'Ll]v
XaLaO'LQocp~ LOU 'LELxoue;, ErrLOl]e; ()EV EX0!lE avaoxacpLXEe; rrAl]QocpoQLEe;. ea
!lrroQouoa!lE va 'Ll]v arro()WoOU!lE o'Ll]v mL()QO!l~ xm qxaL<Xomol] 'LWV Bl]myo'L8wv 'LO 396/97 !l.x. o'Ll]v AQxa()La, o'Lav !lE'La arro 'Ll]v XaLaAl]'\jJl] 'Ll]e; IIEAorrovv~oou rraQE!lELVaV OLl]V rrEQLOX~ LOU EQullav80u, TOU AACPHOU, LOU 1\a()WVOC;, LOU MmvaAou xm TOU AuxaLou ErrL EVa.!lWU oXEMv ELOe;, rrQLv LOUe;
EX()LWSH 0 ~nALxwv.lO
~'Ll]V mO!lEVl] EQEUVl]nX~ rrEQLO()O, yLa 'Ll]V orroLa urraQXH l] urrOoXEOl] yLa
XQl]!laLOM'Ll]o~ 'Ll]e; rraAL arro 'LO IIQoYQa!l!la EIIT A LO 2003, 8a rrQoxwQ~oH l]
arroxaAu'\jJl] TOU 'LELxoue; oE !lLxQ6 L!l~!la axo!ll] 'Ll]e; ~oQHae; rrAEuQae;, OLl]V avaLOALx~ xm rrQorrav'Lwv 'Ll] v6LLa, xaLa !l~XOC; LOU AQoavLou rro'La!lou, EXEL
orrou 'La EmcpavHaxa Lxvl] TOU ELvm EAaXLO'La. ~TO aVaLOALXO oXEAOe; (~X. l.f)
of. IIarraV()QEou ELXE EVTOrrLoH Ema oQ80YWVLOUe; rruQyoue;, YLa TOUe; orroLOUe;
!laALOLa ol]!lHWVH on ELvm OL !lOVOL rrou £XH 'LO 'LElxoe;. ~'Ll] 8£0l] ()E IIOQ'LEe;
(~X. 1.8), Urr08£'LH 'Ll]v rraQouoLa !lLae; rrUAl]e; LOU 'LELXOUe;, rrLo'LEUOV'Lae; on l]
AESl] IIOQ'LEe; OcpELAE'Lm aXQL~We; o'Ll]v rraQouoLa 'Ll]e; rrUAl]e;. AAAa oTO L!l~!la
amo 'LO TELxoe; ELvm XaLEOLQa!l!lEVO arro LO ()QO!lO \llWcpL()Oe; - KaAa~QU'LWv.
OL EQE1JV£e; !lae;, rrav'LWe;, arr£()ELsav OLL xm one; aAAEe; 'LQHe; rrAEUQEe;, 'Ll] ~o
QHa, 'Ll] ()unx~ xm 'Ll] vona urr~Qxav rruQYOL. To vono oX£AOC; (~X. I.M, EUQL9. H OxuQWOl] tl]I; IPw<pL60c; EXEL ouyxQL!M JLX. [tE EXELVl]V Tl]C; rOQTUVOC;, wu KAELWQOC;,
Tl]C; AOLvl]C;, wu AXQoxoQLv80u xat wu Bou<paylou xat l] XataOXEu~ Tl]C; Tolto8nELTat owv
40 at. It.x., Martin 1947-48, 125. Ana l] OXUQWOl] TOU KAELWQOC; WltOAEULTat nilQa alto
Tl]V avaoxa<pEa OTOUC; EAAl]VWnXOUC; XQOVOUC;, ITnQLTaXl] 1996,84.
10. XQUOOC; 1981-82, 188 Xat ol][t. 3.
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'PQ<I>I~A

OXO[lfVO Oto Jtf6LVOtfQO xm O[laMtfQo [lEQO~ tT]~ JtOAT]~ aJtftEAWf to Xatf;Oxi]v Aato[lfLO tou VfOtfQOU OLXW[lOU. ~i][lfQa OW~Ovtm fA<1XWta LXVT] toU, XUQ(W~ Xata to 6ULLXO t[li][la tOU, OtT] 01J[l~OAi] toU [If to 6unxo OXEAO~. ~Uatu
Xw~ ta OW~O[lfVa t[li][lata toU EXOUV XQT]aL[lOJtOLT]SfL aJto ta oJtLLLa toU V£O-

tfQOU OLXW[lOU W~ [lEQT] twV tOLXWV toU~, fVW fJtaVW toU JtatfL xm [lEQO~ toU
JtfQL~OAOU toU ~T][lonxou ~XOAfLOU (~X.

1.5), YLa tT]v aJto[laxQuvoT] toU OJtOL-

ou Xata~anfL OUVfXfL~ JtQooJtaSfLf~ T] E<poQELa aJto fLXOOaftLa~. To YTITIO
fLXf SEOfL XQOVLXO OQLO YLa TT] [lfta<poQa toU, ana 6uotuxw~ auti] 6fV fJtftfUX8T] W~ oi][lfQa. II
A;L~fL va OT][lfLWSfL on
(~X.

ano tT]V WWrf(m<rj aUQ6JfOAT/ tT]~

1.2), fAaXWta LXVT] twv tfLXWV tT]~ fLvm oQata OtT]

aQxaLa~ JtOAT]~

~oQfLa JtAfuQa, 6Lon

OTT] SEOT] TT]~ XTLatT]Xf to [lfTaYfvEoTfQO <PQ<1YXLXO KaoTQo, to OJtOLO ELtf XatEOTQf1jJf ta aQxaLa AfL1jJava, ELTf ta f;a<pavwf [If tfXVT]ti] fJtLXWOT]. H 6T] EBA
EXfL OtOXO TT] 6LEQfUVT]0T] TT]~ [lWmWvLxi]~ aXQOJtOAT]~, fJtO[lEVW~ ao<paAW~ Sa
EXO[lE JtfQWOOTfQa OTOLXELa [lET a aJto TT]V oAoxMQwOT] toU EQYOU tT]~. 0 JtQwtO~ xaSaQw[lOC; tT]~ xm 60XL[laOnXEC; TO[lE~ EYLvav aJto TT] ouva6fA<p0 x.

A.

MOUT~aAT], xm ta aJtOtfAEO[lata tou~ 6T][lOOLfuST]xav JtQoo<pata aJto tT]V L-

6LaY AJto TT] N~ YWVLa TT]C; aXQOJtOAT]~ ;fXLva Eva wwrfQ~u6 rcixor; (~X. 1.10,
ELX. 3), toU OJtOLOU T] VOT]Ti] aJtoAT];T] XataAi]YfL OtO [lEOOV JtfQLJtOU toU 6ULLXOU f;WtfQLXOU OXEAOU~ toU TfLXOU~. ELvm oa<pEC; OLL 6fV JtQoxfLTm YLa 6LaTELXLO[la, a<pou 6LaxQLvOVtm Mo toUAaXWtov JtUQYOL, ana YLa wi][la TT]~ aQXLXi]~ JtEQL[lEtQOU toU TfLXOU~. TIQo<pavw~ OE xaJtOLa fJtOxi], Jtou 6fV YVWQL~O

[lE JtQO~ to JtaQov, T] JtOAT] fJtfxtaST]XE JtQOC; ta B~ xm XataOXfUaOTT]Xf T] B~
tQLYWVLXi] JtQooSi]XT] tou TfLXOU~. Ev6fXO[lEVW~ 0' aUTi] TT] <paOT] va XQT]OL[lOJtOLi]ST]Xf to aQXLXO TELXO~ W~ WWtfQLXO D£arcixwl1a.
~TT] 6unxi] JtAfUQa tT]C; JtOAT]~ xm EVtO~ TWV tfLXWV aJto JtaAmOTEQOU~ Jtf-

QLT]YT]TEC; xm aJto toy

r. TIaJtav6QEOU tOJtoSEtELTm TO aQxaio 8earQo, XWQL~ a-

XQL~i] toJt0YQa<pLxi] Ev6fL;T].

0

tfAfmaLO~ [laAWTa AEYfL on av xm 6fV EVtOJtL-

OE xavEva LXVO~ aJto TO f6wALa toU, fVTOUTOL~ aUTo Sa JtQEJtfL va TOJtOSftT]SfL
OE Eva <pUOLXO XOLAW[la tOU E6a<pou~, TO OJtOLO TmQLa~fL yLa XOLAO Sf<1TQOU.
~TT]V JtfQLOxi] ami] uJtaQXouv tQLa <pUaLxa XOLAW[lata, JtOU Sa [lJtoQouoav va

avi]xouv Of SEatQO. OL 60XL[laOLLXE~ TO[lE~ ;EXLVT]OaV aJto to ~OQfLOTfQO, OTT]
SEOT] AYLO~ IwavvT]C; (~X. 1.3), auto Jtou 6ELXVfL OTO TOJt0YQa<pLxo TOU 0XE6LO,
ana 6UOTUXWC; 6fV E<pfQav OTO <pw~ xavEva LXVOC; toU SfaTQou. EVTOJtLOtT]xav, O[lW~, wi][lata TOLXWV OT][laVLLXWV XTT]QLWV, JtLSavw~ 6T][lOOLOU xaQaxti]Qa. (ELK 4) H aVfuQWT], JtaVTW~, Of to[li] ato WWTEQLXO toU 6unxou OXEAOU~

11. ME IT)V uQ. YIIIIO/APX/A 1/<1>06/18894/877/8.5.1990 YJtOllQYLX~ AJt6<puoT) £6l6HO
JtQ06Wlllu O1:T)v 161E KOLV61T)m TQLJt01UIl(J)V YLU IT)V IlHEyxmuOmoT) lOll LX0A.£loll E(J)~ 10
1994.
12.
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!LEAOt; tllt; AXU'LXi]t; LU!LJtOAltELUt;.22 H JtOAll £VtoUtoLt; £~uXOAou8£L vu umlQXH
tOUACtXWtoV Wt; to tEAOt; toU 30u m. !L.x., oJtwt; bELXVOUV £JtLCPUVHUXCt £UQi]!LUtu xm JtQOJtCtVtWV tU VO!LLO!LatU. LtU !L£OmWVLXCt XQOVLa OVO!LU~OtUV
XO~O~U xm OtU V£Ot£QU TQLJtOtU!LU, AOyW twv tQLWV JtOtU!Lwv. Km !LOVOV II
ouv£xi]t; uAAuyi] tWV OVO!LCttWV tllt;, EQu!Luv80t;, <PllYLU, WWCPLt;, Xo~o~u xm
TQLJtOtu!LU, b£LXVH tllV UbLCtA£LJttll JtUQOUOLU tllt; JtoAllt; uJto tu JtQO'LOtOQLXCt
XQOVLa Ewt; oi]!L£Qu.
eu i]8£AU vu XA£LOW tllV UVUXOL vwoi] !L0u !L£ EVU uJtooJtUO!LU taU r.
IIuJtUVbQEOU uJto to CtQ8Qo tou "'EQ£uvm £v KUAu~QutoLt;",23 tou 1920, Wt; 0CPHAO!L£VO XQEot; Otll !Lvi]!Lll tou:
Kcx'l EV Tfj oryfJaVTlKfj AOI TTOV mUTn mJAsl TT]5" 'fwcpfoo5" oiov OTTW5" yivwvml sups/at crvaomcpa'l, iofw5" OE supumml EV TyJ TTsPI{3oA6,J m'l EKT05"
TOU TTSPI{3oAou Tr]5" fJovr]5", mTCx Thv 8iolv 'EAAryVIKo m'l m8' aTTavm TOV
xwpov Tr]5" Kchw TToAEw5" ... , ETI OE OOKlfJaOTlmi omcpai mTCx T~V 8iatv TOU
8SeXTPOU m'l Thv aKpoTToA/V. M£tCt uJto 82 XQOVLU, AOLJtOV, cpuLVEtm on to 0QU!Lu tou r. IIuJtUVbQEOU UQXL~H vu UAoJtOLELtm.
MLXaAI1C; IIETQanovAoc;
J:T' EIIKA
AA. Y1JJI1AaVTOV 197
GR - 262 25 IIaTQa

Greece

22. H ELOoMe; Tne; 010 AXa'(xo KOLVO EmBEBmwvETm xm ano EmYQacpLx~ !!aQTuQLa,
SEG 15, 1958,67 aQ. 254.
23. Ilanav/)QEou 1920, 146.
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"Aphrodite Erykina", 25 Years After:
The Interpretation of the Sanctuary Revised
Yanis Pikoulas

Summary
My paper deals with the well-known sanctuary of "Aphrodite Erykina"
according to Chr. Kardara's interpretation, who excavated it in 1968-69 and
1980-81 and published it with admirable promptness: ' AcppoofTTJ ' EPUKfvT).
, IEPOV KCX'( fJCXVTEIOV Ek TrJV B/J ' ApKaofcxv, BI~AIOe~KTl TTls EV Ae~vOIs ApXCXIOAOYIK~s ETOIPEICXs vol. 106, Athens 1988. The sanctuary was situated on
the saddle of Hagios Petros (about 1155 m above sea level) on Mount
Aphrodision, in the modem prefecture of Gortynia, between Erymanthos and
the Ladon valley, just on the frontier between Psophis and Thelphousa. Today
a new road leads to Kontovazaina (12 km), branching off from Highway 111
(Tripolis - Patra), and reaches the saddle with the sanctuary after 8 km.
I present the data of the excavation and I propose a new interpretation of
the remains of the buildings of the sanctuary, 25 years after my participation in
another excavation at the same territory under the auspices of Prof. Chr.
Kardara and the study of the finds from the sanctuary in the museum of
Olympia (1977). I also present a new plan of the sanctuary complex. (Fig. 1)
According to my interpetation the "altar" and the "sacred road" are remains of the main entrance to the sanctuary, like a propyl on. The "telesterion" was actually a double stoa and the "temenos" was in fact the temple,
today partly preserved (not excavated) under the modern church of Hagios
Petros; the temple was Doric and peripteral. The so-called "omphalos", inside
the cella, was a typical thesauros. The complex of buildings to the east consisted rather of workshops, guest-houses etc. There is no evidence for the
existence of a "stadium" or an "odeion". It is more probable that the
sanctuary was an Artemision than an Aphrodision, and not specifically an
oracle/manteion, as Kardara argued. Pausanias did not mention this sanctuary
or the surrounding area.
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A New Topographical and Architectural Survey
of the Sanctuary of Zeus at Mount Lykaion
David Gilman Romano

During the summer of 1996 a team from the Mediterranean Section of the University
of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology undertook a computerized above-ground topographical and architectural survey of the sanctuary of Zeus at
Mount Lykaion. The objective of the survey was to create, by means of an electronic
total station survey, a new and highly accurate map of the above ground and visible
architectural components of the sanctuary including the areas of the ash altar, the
temenos and the bases for the columns of Zeus on the southern peak of Mount Lykaion. Also included were the monuments, buildings and structures of the high
mountain plateau located below the southern peak, including the xenon, stoa, area of
seats and statue bases, fountain houses, hippodrome, stadium and bath facility. The
survey has been keyed to the 1 : 5000 topographical maps from the Geographical
Service of the Greek Army (fYL). The survey project has produced an accurate map of
the sanctuary and has also generated questions and thoughts for future work.

During the summer of 1996 a team from the Mediterranean Section of the
University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology undertook a computerized above-ground topographical and architectural survey of the
sanctuary of Zeus at Mount Lykaion. 1 This mountain-top sanctuary was famous
I. The work was undertaken with the permission of the Ephor of Antiquities of Arkadia
and Lakonia, Or. Theodoros Spyropoulos, whom I thank for his assistance. I also thank the
Director of the American School of Classical Studies at the time, Professor William D.E.
Coulson, for his encouragement and assistance with this project. From the Arcadian village of
Ano Karyes, I would thank Mr. Nikos Kostopoulos who was extremely cordial and helpful and
who was responsible for arranging various critical logistical aspects of the project. I thank
Annette Merle-Smith of Princeton, New Jersey and the Women's Committee of the University
of Pennsylvania Museum for financial support that made the work at Mount Lykaion possible.
The survey team consisted of Ms. Demi Andrianou and Mr. Kostis Kourelis of the University
of Pennsylvania, Mr. Osama Tolba of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Miss Katy
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in antiquity for its ash altar and sacred temenos dedicated to Zeus. On a lower
mountain plateau was the area where the Lykaion games were held. The purpose
of this article is to describe the work that was done, to present several new maps
of the sanctuary in the context of its topographical setting, and to pose several
questions for future research. 2
The objective of the survey was to create, by means of an electronic total
station survey, a new and highly accurate map of the above ground and visible
architectural components of the sanctuary of Zeus, specifically the area of the
ash altar, the temenos and the bases for the columns of Zeus on the southern
peak of Mount Lykaion, as well as the monuments and structures of the high
mountain plateau located below the southern peak. This lower area is where
Pausanias (8.38.5) tells us that the Lykaion games were held before his time. A
further objective of the research project was to put the new survey drawings into
the context of the landscape and topography of Mount Lykaion. 3 (Fig. 1)

Methodology
The electronic total station survey was keyed to the topographical maps of the
area in scale 1 : 5000 from the Geographical Service of the Greek army (rY2).
This meant that we were able to utilize the geodetic pins of the rY2 and the
associated co-ordinate system for all our survey data. As a result our survey was
oriented to true north and we were able to accurately associate the topographical
features of the maps, including contour lines, with the surveyed monuments and
structures. 4 The electronic total station provides for a highly accurate topo-

Romano of the Episcopal Academy and the undersigned as Director. I thank the students for
their long hours, hard work and dedication to the project.
2. My original interest in the mountain-top sanctuary is due to Professor Eugene Vanderpool of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens, who first introduced me to the site
in 1976 and who generously shared with me his knowledge, notes and hand-drawn plans of the
Zeus altar and the upland sanctuary. My University of Pennsylvania dissertation included a
chapter on the evidence for a stadium on Mount Lykaion. See Romano 1981, 172-7.
3. During the past 15 years or so there has been considerable development at the site of the
sanctuary of Zeus at Mount Lykaion. There is now a quadrennial summer recreation of aspects
of the ancient Lykaion games, the Lykaia, for children and youth that attracts partiCipants and
tourists to the location. A portion of the area of the ancient hippodrome is now being used in
the summer as a track for the modern Lykaion games and there is also a parking facility near
the south end of the hippodrome. There is a paved road that leads almost all the way to the
lower sanctuary and there exists a modest dirt road up to the ash altar.
4. For a discussion of the methods of such a survey see Romano and Schoenbrun 1993, 17790. The 1 : 5000 maps that we digitized included portions of the Megalopolis series, 7207-4 and
7207-6. I thank the rYI for permission to use the co-ordinates of the geodetiC pins in this area.
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graphical and architectural survey that generates location as well as orientation
and distance for the diagnostic features of a building, structure or monument.
During the course of several academic terms in Philadelphia, following the summer survey, aspects of the 1 : 5000 topographical maps of the surrounding area
were digitized. s The resulting survey of the buildings and structures together with
the digitized 1 : 5000 map is shown as Fig. 2 and a digital terrain model of a
slightly larger area is seen as Fig. 3.

Historical background
In the 19th century the sanctuary was observed, reported and drawn by several
early travelers. Abel Blouet drew a sketch of the valley and included a detailed
drawing and plan of one of the buildings at the southern end of the valley.6 A few
years later Ernst Curtius drew a sketch of the site including the outline of a
portion of the hippodrome. 7 The sanctuary was investigated briefly in 1897 by
K. Kontopoulos, of the Greek Archaeological Society, who dug a few trial
trenches in the area of the altar and the hippodrome. 8 In the early 20th century
K. Kourouniotis, also of the Greek Archaeological Society, continued work at
the site and uncovered in a series of campaigns a portion of the ash altar and the
temenos at the southern peak of Mount Lykaion as well as the general outline of
the sanctuary in the upland valley below the peak. At the lower site Kourouniotis revealed several noteworthy buildings, including a xenon, a stoa, two
fountain houses and an exedra. 9 In addition a series of blocks and stele beddings
were found to the east of the stoa as well as 4 rows of seats which lie to the north
of it. To the southwest of the stoa was found an exedra. Two fountain houses
were found in the area of the upland valley, one close to the xenon and another
approximately one quarter of the way to the ash altar.

5. I thank the Director of the University of Pennsylvania Museum, Or. Jerry Sabloff and
the Curator-in-Chief of the Mediterranean Section, Or. Oonald White for their support. We
utilized the laboratory and the resources of the Corinth Computer Project in the Mediterranean Section of the museum for the mapping and analytical work of this research. For the
support of the laboratory and the work of the Corinth Computer Project I thank the 1984
Foundation.
6. Blouet 1833, pI. 33.
7. Curtius 1851, pI. vii.
8. Kontopoulos 1898.
9. Kourouniotis 1903, 1904a, 1904b, and 1909.
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Ancient testimonia
Our best source for the description of Mount Lykaion is Pausanias who in Book
8 gives us the following information:
Paus.8.38.5:
"There is on Mount Lykaion a sanctuary of Pan and a grove of trees around it,
and a hippodrome in front of which is a stadion. In former times they used to
hold the Lykaion games here. Here there are also bases of statues, now with no
statues on them. On one of the bases is an elegiac inscription that declares that
the statue was a portrait of Astyanax of the race of Arkas."
Paus. 8.38.6:
"Among the marvels of Mount Lykaion the most wonderful is this. On it is a temenos of Lykaian Zeus, into which people are not allowed to enter. If anyone takes
no notice of the rule and enters, he must inevitably live no longer than one year."
Paus. 8.38.9:
"On the highest point of the mountain is a mound of earth, forming an altar of
Zeus Lykaios and from it most of the Peloponnesos can be seen. Before the altar
on the east stand two pillars on which there were of old gilded eagles. On this
altar they sacrifice in secret to Lykaian Zeus. I was reluctant to pry into the
details of the sacrifice; let them be as they are and were from the beginning."
(Translation W.H.S. Jones, Loeb Classical Library.)

Area of the ash altar and temenos (Figs. 3 and 4)
The top of the altar of Zeus is 1383 m above sea level; in linear distance the altar
is 510 m to the southwest of the xenon and in vertical distance approximately
200 m above the xenon and the lower sanctuary. The ash altar was the site of
human sacrifice according to several ancient authors.1O The two extant column
bases, once for the columns holding the golden eagles of Zeus, are located 100 m
to the southeast of the summit of the ash altar and 20 m in vertical elevation
below the top of the altar. The north-south axis between the two column bases is
between 2-3 degrees west of north, which would create the likely orientation of
the two columns as close to due east.ll The temenos mentioned by Pausanias and
10. PI. Resp. 8.565 d; in the Pseudo-Platonic Minas; Theophrastus (quoted in Porph. Abst.
2.27.2); Paus. 9.38.7. See for the religious traditions of the sanctuary the paper by O.
Zolotnikova in this volume.
11. The exact orientation of the axis between the centers of the two column bases is N2°
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excavated by Kourouniotis is an area to the south of the ash altar and to the west
of the bases for the columns of Zeus, at an elevation of approximately 1364 m.
It is a flat area and it has no other characteristic features in the modern day.12
The excavator gives the measurement of the area as 120 x 55 m and having the
outline of the area ringed with stones. I have indicated the approximate area as a
rectangle on the accompanying Figs. 3, 4.13
On the high mountain plateau located below the ash altar are buildings and
structures that are associated with the staging of the Lykaian games. The survey
was carried out where we were able to measure the excavated foundations and
architectural features visible above ground.

Xenon (Figs. 3 and 5)
The xenon was measured as 35.7 m north-south and 18.5 m east-west and having
a north-south orientation of 13-16 degrees northwest. 14 The northeast portion of
the building is preserved to six courses of masonry. The entrance to the building
appears to have been on the south. To the northeast of the building and at a
lower elevation were surveyed two 'corridors' that appear to link the area of the
xenon with an area to the northeast. It is not completely clear now where the
original ground level was in this area. IS
Stoa (Figs. 3 and 5)

The nearby stoa to the east was measured as at least 65 m long and 13 m deep
although the original overall measurements of the building are difficult to determine. 16 The orientation of the length of the stoa is 38 degrees northeast; the
stoa would have faced northwest. 17 The interior details of the building are not at
all clear and many wall blocks and architectural members are found in the general area.

24' 30"W creating the orientation of the two columns N87°35' 30"E. The distance between the
centers of the two column bases is 8.5 1 m.
12. Kourouniotis 1904b, 159-62, fig. 1.
13. This area was not surveyed since the stone limits of the temenos were not visible.
14. Kourouniotis 1909, 192-6, figs. 10-2, indicates the dimensions of the building as 38 x 20 m.
15. Kourouniotis 1909, 193.
16. Kourouniotis 1909, 187-9, figs. 2-4, states that the stoa has a length of about 70 m but
was originally longer because the place where the stoa and the stairs meet has been destroyed.
He also mentions that the depth of the stoa is 11 m.
17. See Coulton 1976, 252-3. Coulton states incorrectly, I believe, that the stoa would have
faced south.
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Area of seats, statue bases and stele beddings (Figs. 3 and 5)
A series of four rows of seats with a maximum length of 38 m are located approximately 21 m to the north of the stoa and at a similar orientation of 35 degrees
northeast. IS At the southwestern end of the steps, there is a slight and subtle curve of
the seats toward the west from a more southwesterly orientation. Approximately 27
m to the northeast of the preserved end of the series of steps a group of stele
beddings and cuttings were measured and were found to have approximately the
same orientation as the steps. These stelai and statue bases come within approximately 5 m from the projected southern limit of the hippodrome. Kourouniotis
also excavated a single row of seats to the north of the four rows of seats that would
be immediately adjacent to the southeastern limit of the hippodrome. These lower
seats were not visible during our survey. 19

Fountain houses (Figs. 3 and 5)
Elements of the lower fountain A were surveyed, 30 m to the southwest of the
xenon and were found to be 17 degrees northwest. The fountain associated with
the one mentioned by Pausanias, Agno, is located 267 m from the northwest
corner of the xenon and at an elevation of 1236 m, 60 m above the level of the
buildings below and 140 m below the ash altar.20

Hippodrome (Figs. 1,3 and 5)
According to Pausanias (8.38.5) there exists in the upland valley of Mount
Lykaion a hippodrome "in front of which" is a stadium. He adds that in former
times they used to hold the Lykaion games here. It is clear even in the present
day that the eastern long side of the hippodrome has been created by the building
of a massive stepped retaining wall. The wall is 3-4 m high in places and stretches
a distance of ca. 140 m north-south. Some elements of the same retaining system
continue around the curved northern end of the hippodrome in the rough shape
of an arc although the stone of the retaining wall is missing. On the west side of
the hippodrome the artificial retaining system ends where the terrace of the
18. Kourouniotis 1909, 189-90.
19. Kourouniotis 1909, 189-90, fig. 6.
20. Kourouniotis 1909, 198-200, fig. 1.
21. Frazer 1913, 382, has a description of the remains of the hippodrome as well as the
remains of a building to the north of the structure.
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hippodrome meets the sloping hillside. 21 Here there is a low hill that limits on the
west side the Battened and available area for a hippodrome. At the south end of
the terrace the leveled area approaches the stele beddings, the statue bases, the
seats, and a point where there is a slight rise in elevation. The maximum northsouth dimension of the hippodrome is 320 m and the maximum available width
of the structure is 104 m. The orientation of the structure is 8-9 degrees northwest. Spectator facilities for the hippodrome would have consisted of the neighboring low hills that border the flat hippodrome terrace to the east, north and
west.
In the modern day the artificially Bat hippodrome has been terraced for
farming purposes. As a result the ancient ground level of the hippodrome has
been modified especially towards the northeast. It is possible that some of the
monuments from the hippodrome may have been dragged downhill towards the
east and the stepped retaining wall. In March 1979, during an earlier visit to the
site, I recorded six tapering column drums that I found in the area of the hippodrome. Three were found near the north end of the retaining wall at the level
of the base of the wall, one was found in the field to the east of the hippodrome
retaining wall, and two additional column drums were found near the southeastern limit of the hippodrome near where the dirt road approaches it. Although
it cannot be certain, these tapering column drums may have been used as
component parts of the turning posts at the north and south ends of the hippodrome. 22 No elements of starting facilities for the hippodrome have been
recognized from the area of the hippodrome.
The hippodrome at Mount Lykaion is the only extant and visible hippodrome in the Greek world. The measurement of the size of the hippodrome is
important and the fact that a stadium was probably located inside the limits of
the hippodrome is, to my knowledge, unique in the Greek world.23
Stadium (Figs. 1, 3,5)

Pausanias (8.38.5) mentions that there is a stadium "in front of" the hippodrome,
KcXl 'I TTTT6opo~oc T€ KcXl TTPO OIJTOV oTaolov, and Kourouniotis mentions that
several stadium starting line blocks were observed towards the middle of the

22. I suggest this based on the find spots of the column drums and the fact that turning posts,

metae, in Roman circuses were typically tapered. See Kourouniotis 1909, 190, fig. 7, where he
discusses several columnar elements that may be related to the turning posts of the hippodrome.
23. For purposes of comparison, the arena of the Augustan circus at Bovillae, outside of
Rome, measures approximately 328.5 m length and 60 m width. See Humphrey 1986,561-6. In
Roman times, circuses were also commonly used for Greek athletics. See for instance Humphrey 71-2.
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hippodrome. 24 Blouet made the suggestion that a flat area to the northeast of the
hippodrome may have been used as the stadium and he indicated this area on his
drawing. 25 In 1956 Eugene Vanderpool reported seeing seven starting line blocks
and during our survey in 1996 we were able to identify six of them. Four were
found close together within 8.5 m, more or less in an east-west line within the
interior space of the hippodrome. 26 Another two are found at a lower level on
the embankment wall 60 m to the east and 16 m to the south. If the four closely
spaced starting line blocks from the hippodrome terrace are near to their original position at the north end of the dramas, it may be possible to restore the
dramas of the stadium to the south and within the area of the hippodrome. There
is room for a stadium racecourse of approximately 170-180 m length and ca. 20
m width.27 If correct, this would have meant that the racecourse for the horses
would likely have had to run around the dramas of the stadium or at least around
the starting line blocks. This would also have meant that one end of the dramas
of the stadium would have come within approximately 40 m (presuming a length
of ca. 180 m for the dramas) to the area of the seats and the stele beddings at the
south end of the hippodrome terrace.2 8
It is known from a series of inscriptions of the late 4th century B.c. concerning
the Lykaion games that athletic and equestrian contests were held during the same
festival year. For instance IG V.2, 549, dated to 320 B.c., records that victors in
the Lykaion games were recorded in several equestrian events, the two and four
horse chariot races and horse race as well as in a series of athletic events for boys
and men. 29 This would suggest that the facility was used for equestrian as well as for
athletic contests during the same days.
Bath facility (Figs. 1,3,5)

At the northeast end of the hippodrome and at the approximate level of the base of
24. Kourouniotis 1909, 190-2, fig. 8.
25. Blouet 1833, fig. 33.
26. Kourouniotis 1909, 190-2, fig. 8, discusses the stadium and several starting blocks.
27. The original length and width of the dramas of the stadium at Mount Lykaion is not
known for certain. It could have been shorter than 170-180 m. The total length of the six known
starting line blocks equals approximately 5 m.
28. This explanation would be in keeping with the description of Pausanias (8.38.6) if he
was standing at the south end of the upland valley near the stoa, looking to the north and seeing
the great expanse of the hippodrome in front of him In this case the south end of the stadium
dromos would have come fairly close to the south end of the hippodrome and the valley.
29. This would contradict the idea of Harris 1972. 163, that "a sill with grooves for runners'
feet half-way along its length shows that after ceasing to be used for horse-racing it was adapted
as a stadium". The inscription IG V.2, 549 was found in the southern sector of the hippodrome.
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the stepped retaining wall exists a building that is likely to have served at least
partially as a bath building. Several elements of this structure, located about 35 m
north of the northeast aspect of the hippodrome terrace, were surveyed. The
eastern aspect of the building appears to be a large cistern whereas in the center of
the building and at a higher level several large stone wash basins are still visible.
The walls of the bath are constructed of polygonal masonry of the hard local Iimestone. The east-west length of the exposed structure is measured as 22.7 m and the
north-south measurement is approximately 20 m.30 The east-west length of the
building appears to continue to the west, although this aspect of the building remains mostly below ground level. 31 From the orientation of several surveyed
walls within the bath it is clear that the orientation of the bath is within one
degree of the north-south orientation of the nearby hippodrome.

Observations, conclusions and thoughts for future work
The current research has succeeded in creating an accurate map of the visible,
above-ground structures and monuments of the mountain-top sanctuary of Zeus
and the lower mountain plateau where the Lykaion games were held. The map is
accurate with respect to orientation and location of the currently visible buildings
and structures and in the context of the mountain topography of the site. Aspects
of the same buildings and structures that are either underground or covered by
vegetation have not been surveyed.
Based on the work of the completed survey it is possible to make a few observations about the layout of the upper and lower sanctuaries. On the southern peak of
Mount Lykaion, at 1383 m above sea level, the area of the ash altar, the 120 x 55 m
temenos to the south and the columns supporting the eagles of Zeus towards the
east serve as a focal area for the cult. The stone bases for the columns supporting
the golden eagles are oriented on an axis of 2-3 degrees north of east. There is a
fairly flat mountain top plateau to the south of the ash altar and the temenos that
extends for over 200 m. (Figs. 3, 4) It would be interesting to know what function, if
any, this area had in the Zeus festival.
In the upland valley to the northeast of the ash altar, several of the buildings
and structures of the sanctuary appear to have been planned with respect to
other structures. For instance the xenon and the lower fountain A, the stoa and
the stele beddings to the east and the stairs or seats to the north, all would seem
30. Kourouniotis 1909, 191-2, fig. 9.
31. The drawing from Blouet 1833, pI. 33, indicates that much more of the bath building
was visible in the 19th century and that it should be approximately twice as long as what we
have surveyed in the modem day. Blouet's drawing indicates a total length of the building of
approximately SO m.
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to have been constructed in relation to one another. The hippodrome and the
stadium appear not only to have been constructed with respect to each other but
the dromos of the stadium appears to have been located within the space of the
hippodrome. The size of the hippodrome, 320 x 104 m, is of great interest and
importance since it is the only hippodrome anywhere in the Greek world that
can actually be visualized and measured. The construction of the hippodrome
terrace must have been a massive project involving the transport of large
quantities of earth fill to level out the valley and build the stepped retaining wall
to support the earth.
Pausanias (8.2.1) claims that the Lykaion games were older than the Panathenaic games in Athens, and Pindar in the 5th century makes several mentions of
the Lykaion games. 32 Pausanias says that these games used to be held at the
mountain sanctuary, and in his description of the agora at Megalopolis (8.30.2-3)
he mentions the sanctuary of Lykaian Zeus that is located there, although he says
that there is no entrance into it. 33 Madeleine Jost has suggested that the sanctuary
of Zeus had been transposed to Megalopolis probably at the same time as the
synoecism of the city of Megalopolis in the 4th century (371-368 B.C.). She argues
that this would not have been a transfer of the cult to the city but rather the
creation of a 'doublet cult. '34 It is known from the victor inscriptions found at the
mountain location of the games that the festival continued at Mount Lykaion after
the synoecism of Megalopolis, and it would be interesting to know how long they
continued at the mountain sanctuary as well as when the cult of Zeus Lykaios
began and what its relationship was to other Arkadian cults and communities.
A new program of excavation and research would be welcome at Mount
Lykaion for a number of reasons. Such new research would lead to a better understanding of the history of the sanctuary, its origins and development into a major
Greek sanctuary by the classical period. Renewed excavation would lead to further
understanding of the dating and functions of the excavated buildings and structures
as well as the possible discovery and excavation of additional ones. Geophysical
techniques of remote sensing applied to the lower sanctuary might reveal the
locations of buildings and structures that have not yet been discovered as well as
further details of the buildings and structures that are already well known. Modern
GIS and remote senSing studies might shed light on ancient routes of communication in and around the mountain sanctuary. A modern geological study of this
part of Mount Lykaion could provide clues as to the possible reasons for the location of the sanctuary in this place. New excavations of the ash altar and
32. 01. 7.153; 01. 9.102; Nem. 10.48.
33. This situation is of course similar to the description of Pausanias above, 8.38.6: "the
temenos of Lykaian Zeus into which people are not allowed to enter."
34. Jost 1994,226-7.
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subsequent scientific osteoanalysis of the bone fragments could produce further
evidence as to whether human sacrifice was practiced at the sanctuary of Zeus.
David Gilman Romano
Mediterranean Section
University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology
Thirty- Third and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19066
USA
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Altar of Zeus

Fig. 1. Photograph of the the upland valley as the location of the Lykaion Games with
some of the buildings labeled. The altar of Zeus on the southern peak of Mount Lykaion
is in the distance. (Photo: author.)
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Fig. 2. Results of 1996 electronic total station survey of the sanctuary of Zeus and related structures together with the 1 : 5000
topographical map of the area. Contour lines are at 4 m. (Prepared by author.)
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Fig. 3. Digital terrain model of Mount Lykaion illustrating the location of ash altar,
hippodrome, Agno fountain, xenon and stoa. (Prepared by author.)
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Fig. 4. Digital terrain model of area of the ash altar of Zeus with neighboring structures
and monuments. (Prepared by author.)

Fig. S. Digital terrain model of upland valley on
Mount Lykaion with surveyed structures and
monuments. (Prepared by author.)

The Exploration of Ancient Stymphalos, 1982 - 2002
Hector Williams

From 1982-84 the Canadian Archaeological Institute at Athens and the University of
British Columbia in collaboration with the Archaeological Society of Athens carried
out topographical and geophysical surveys of the site of ancient Stymphalos; the work
revealed an orthogonally planned city of the late classical period under farmers' fields.
Since 1994 the University of British Columbia has excavated a number of different
sites around the city, revealing houses, roads, a sanctuary with an archaic kore statue,
fortifications, theatre seating and a Hellenistic stage building, several unidentified structures, and five small, early Christian cemeteries. The work has added considerably to
our knowledge of the history of the city, uncovering, for example, Mycenaean pottery,
an Augustan Roman resettlement possibly after the destruction by Mummius in 146
RC., as well as five small cemeteries from an early Byzantine community.

The site of ancient Stymphalos lies in a narrow mountain valley some 600 m
above sea level on the north shore of Lake Stymphalos, on Arcadia's borders
with more settled regions of the northeastern Peloponnese. 1 Small scale and only
briefly published excavations by Anastasios Orlandos for the Archaeological
Society of Athens between 1924 and 1931 uncovered several buildings near the
lake, but work stopped when he undertook new excavations at Sikyon.2

1. I would like to acknowledge the generous co-operation of a number of organizations in our
work, especially the Archaeological Society of Athens for permitting our initial collaboration and
for transferring the site to the Canadian Institute and to the Ephorate of Prehistoric and Classical
Antiquities at Nauplion and its successive ephors and staff for their support of our work. We also
thank the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada and the University of
British Columbia for funding our research at Stymphalos, and the Canadian Institute at Athens
and the Canadian Embassy for their constant support. Thanks are due to the many colleagues and
students who have taken part, especially Prof. Gerald Schaus and Dr. Susan-Marie Cronkite Price
who have been senior supervisors. And lastly it is a pleasure to acknowledge the help that we have
received from the people of Stymphalia and area around over the past twenty years.
2. Orlandos 1924 to 1930.
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Archaeological exploration of the site of ancient Stymphalos by the Canadian
Archaeological Institute and the University of British Columbia began in 1982 in
collaboration with the Society, with three years of topographical and geophysical
survey.3 Since 1994 there have been annual campaigns of archaeological excavations of increasing size until the summer of 2002 when study seasons began.4
Our work at the site began with a topographical survey in the summers of
1982-84 which mapped all visible remains of the ancient city that now lies under
farmers' fields. s (Fig. 1) Such a survey was timely because plowing has been
gradually eroding much of the surface and near surface architectural remains. It
quickly became apparent that although Stymphalos had been in existence for
some centuries, it had been laid out anew on an orthogonal plan some time in
the 4th century B.C., probably during the reorganization of the Peloponnese
after Spartan defeats to Thebes in 371 and 362 B.C. 6 Within a rough triangle of
fortification walls about 800 x 800 m the builders laid out a grid of streets usually
6 m wide running north-south crossed by a few broader avenues 8 m wide running east-west. Blocks were long and narrow, usually 30 m wide by over 100 m
in length, which suggests a module (including the street width) of 110 Doric feet.
Some areas like the rocky acropolis, a long tongue of land extending across
about half the southern part of the site, were not included in the grid plan. The
fortification walls with their mud-brick superstructure on a 2.5-4.5 m wide stone
socle, their mixture of semicircular and rectangular towers and overlap style
gates, resemble very closely those of Mantinea, rebuilt in the 360s. Improvements like massive rectangular and polygonal artillery towers and a gateway
with a 'killing court' like the Arcadian Gate at Messene appeared around the end
of the 4th century.7
Plotting and drawing up parch marks in the soil in the dry summer of 1983
revealed another aspect of the site's building history: at one site near the eastern
end of the acropolis a building had encroached on the line of a north-south road.

3. Williams 1983 to 1985.
4. WiIliams et al. 1995 to 1998 and 2003.
5. Dr. Thomas Boyd made the first site plan in 1982 with the assistance of Rob Loader; Richard Anderson added further details in 1983-84, and since 1999 Ben Gourley, University of
York, has been site architect and is responsible for Fig. 1 as well as for preparing the study and
publication of the fortifications.
6. While some coins (dated by our numismatist, Dr. Robert Weir, University of Windsor)
and pottery from our excavations date to the early-mid 5th century B.e., most of our discoveries belong to the mid-4th century B.e. and later.
7. Date based on a hoard of 14 coins (latest of which was of Demetrios Poliorketes) found
in the Western Tower which replaced a smaller original rectangular tower at the end of the 4th
century B.e.
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We turned to this area in the summer of 1994 when we began actual excavations
because we thought it might indicate a period when central authority had broken
down, allowing individual house owners to expand into public property, The
second area that we investigated that summer was a small sanctuary on a terrace
at the western end of the acropolis, a site briefly explored by Orlandos in 1924
and 1926, which contained a temple, an altar, and a rectangular auxiliary
building,8 Subsequently we have examined sixteen areas in and around the city,
including the start of the famous aqueduct built by Hadrian to carry water down
to Corinth. 9 Another aspect of our initial work at the site was to attempt a large
scale geophysical survey of the ancient city; as far as we know this survey was
one of the first to be attempted on a Greek urban centre. 10
Our survey work on the eastern side of the city revealed not only clear evidence of the city's streets and some major rectangular structures that were
probably courtyards or peristyles, but also traces of the city's fortifications.
Indeed the only evidence for the city's northernmost gate comes from a resistivity survey in a plowed field: it seems that most of the northern area of the
city's defences was robbed out in the 13th century for building material for the
nearby Cistercian monastery of Zaraka. 11 Visible in the print-out are the semicircular towers near and flanking the gate as well as the overlapping city walls.
The main survey plan clearly reveals that the streets are moved 15 m west from
the southern line of streets in the northern part of the site, probably to impede
an enemy that had broken through the walls and was fighting down the streets.
Aristotle suggests such anomalies in the new orthogonally gridded towns of the
4th century in order make attack more difficult.12
The largest area of excavation lay just east of the acropolis where both parch
marks and geophysical survey had indicated remains of potential interest. Our
eight seasons of excavation have revealed here parts of two north-south streets
and of several houses built in the mid to late 4th century B.c., probably abandoned
in the mid 2nd century B.C., and reoccupied and rebuilt in the late first century
8, Orlandos 1924, 121 and 1926, 134.
9, Our survey added to the important general study of the aqueduct by Lolos 1997; we
found a low level as well as high level aqueduct running across the plain from the spring that is
the source.
10. Most of this work was carried out by students from Bradford University whose
important contributions, along with those of Or. Richard lones of the British School at Athens,
made the survey possible. A limited survey by Or. Stavros Papamarinopoulos with a proton
magnetometer yielded much less information while experiments by Dr. Guy Cross in 1989 and
1996 with different kinds of remote sensing equipment (ground penetrating radar, electroconductivity, seismic reflection) produced occasionally interesting results.
11. Williams 1985,220, fig. 3.
12. Arist. Pol. 7.10.4-5.
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B.C. for about half a century until their destruction by earthquake. Interpretation of the archaeological and architectural data is far from complete, however,
and the picture may change somewhat with further study,u At least two successive periods of encroachment took place into the line of the 6 m wide street
on the eastern side of the block, gradually narrowing it to an alley 1.5 m wide
and then closing it completely. There was no such encroachment on the corresponding street on the western side of the block and indeed here the surface,
covered in its last stage by broken pottery sherds as a sort of paving, remained
unbuilt over although a massive drain was inserted at a diagonal where the street
met an east-west avenue; we were able to carry out a sondage some 1.2 m deep,
recovering the building history of the road from the late classical period onward.
In the wet fill at the bottom some Mycenaean pottery appeared, but we are still
uncertain whether it came from a fill brought in for the road or from undisturbed
deep levels. The whole question of earlier settlement at the site is far from settled; we have a handful of Mycenaean (LH lIIB) sherds scattered from across the
site as well as two apparently Early Helladic lithic tools, but all are from later
levels.
The best preserved building period in this area was the early Roman when a
pair of courtyard houses was installed in the largely abandoned city, perhaps at
the time of the resettlement of Corinth in the later 1st century B.C. The dark
lines on the site plan indicate the remains of the western house with its well and
central courtyard paved with broken tiles set on edge and its large open area,
perhaps a garden, to the south. (Fig. 2) The most interesting material came from
another house across the street where the new residents had utilized a large well
built ashlar structure with fine four metre long cut blocks on its facade along the
street. This site provided us with the clearest evidence for the mid 1st century
earthquake in the form of nearly three dozen complete but shattered kitchen and
common ware vessels very similar to late Tiberian period pots from Corinth.
Striking discoveries were extensive remains of drafted wall plaster resembling
the First Pompeian style in a room laid out like an andron with a raised border
for couches, an iron sword 81 cm long (spatha?) still in parts of its sheath, a dagger, a round bronze shield cover, and a pair of large marble lions' feet, perhaps
supports for furniture of wood. Over thirty bronze decorative door bosses in
four different styles and a bronze door lock also came from the floor level amid
destruction debris.
13. For example, there are a number of coins from the period between 146 B.C. and the
Augustan times.
14. Professor Gerald Schaus, Wilfrid Laurier University, supervised this area and is preparing the final publication of it. Professor Mary Sturgeon is preparing the publication of the
statue.
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Few ancient sources touch on the history of ancient Stymphalos and our work
has allowed us to begin to determine some critical events from the archaeological evidence, Most striking was the general absence of pottery and other finds
from the mid 2nd century RC, to the Augustan period, Our initial hypothesis
was that a major event must have taken place about the mid 2nd century B,C, to
cut the site suddenly off, The likely cause was Roman military activity during the
Achaean War which destroyed the city of Corinth in the autumn of 146 RC, and
which likely had effects on surrounding towns, Among the four hundred or so
coins from the excavation there is a remarkable forgery of a Roman denarius of
149 B,C, generally agreed to have been the money issued to pay the Roman
army in Greece, Perhaps discarded at Stymphalos by some Roman soldier after
the silver wash wore off the coin, it seems to confirm a Roman military presence
after 149 RC, We also have coins of Syria (including a fine silver tetradrachm),
Egypt, Sicily and even Carthage ca, 300 RC, that may have come back as part of
the pay of Stymphalians serving as mercenary soldiers. The presence of large
numbers of coins from Sikyon, Phlius and Corinth indicate our major nearby
trading partners; indeed they far outnumber local issues of the Stymphalian mint.
One of the most interesting areas of the site lies on a terrace near the western
end of the acropolis where a small temple has always been visible. 14 (Fig. 3)
Partially cleaned although not excavated by Orlandos, the structure has revealed
some remarkable features. It seems to have been destroyed by fire in the mid
2nd century Rc', but not before at least two marble statues were broken up and
burned in its fiery end; in the temple were parts of a half life-sized, late archaic
kore of Pari an marble as well as parts of a possible temple child, suggesting a
kourotrophic divinity. 15 The kore seems to be of Greek island origin and must
somehow have found its way to Stymphalos after the mid 4th century when the
sanctuary was constructed. We recovered about a third of it; we found no
fragments elsewhere, and where it originally stood and what actually happened
to it is still a mystery. Of note is a thin green glass eye that may have been inset
in the missing face. For the temple child there are only the pudgy arms and feet
attached to a rough base. The archaic statue appears to date to the late 6th or
early 5th centuries Rc', but the child looks like a mid to late 4th century statue.
Orlandos found near the temple part of an inscription, now lost, referring to
Athena Polias but the kourotrophic nature of the statue might otherwise have
suggested Artemis,16 Indeed the discovery of over two hundred pieces of gold,
silver and mostly bronze jewellery from around the sanctuary again suggests a
divinity like Artemis to whom women might donate such offerings before or

15, For a recent discussion of this sanctuary see Schaus and WilJiams 2000.
16. Orlandos 1926,134.
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after childbirth. 17 Finds include earrings of different forms, finger rings of both
bronze and iron (many with decorated bezels), bracelets and armlets. There were
also nearly two hundred terracotta figurines, some of female worshippers and of
animals as well as several small bronze figurines of animals.
The temple was a simple structure, 11 x 6 m, of mud-brick on stone orthostates with pronaos and main chamber. In front, however, was the foundation for
a five-step stairway with a circular cutting on a block on its north side that probably was the site of a perirrhanterion; we found fragments of bases and basins
of several of these terracotta 'holy water' basins around the site. In front of the
temple was a large altar made up of large blocks of cut local limestone that were
no doubt covered with plaster in antiquity; a roughly paved area surrounded it.
North of the altar and temple was a tripartite auxiliary building that included a
kitchen in its final form and to its west an annex that produced a number of loom
weights. Interesting to the west as well was a series of five aniconic anepigraphic
stelai set in a row in the earth, which may have been rude cult images like ones
mentioned elsewhere in Arcadia by Pausanias. 1B We know of remains of a
second temple (tetrastyle prostyle) cleared by Orlandos near the south city wall
by the lake and much to our surprise in a joint project with the local Ephorate
we found evidence for a substantial Doric temple of classical date about two
kilometres north of the ancient city at the edge of the modern village at Monastiraki; we found remains of columns, entablature and over twenty marble roof
tiles, but the foundations still elude us and may lie under recent houses. We still
have no evidence, however, for the location of the temple of Artemis mentioned
by Pausanias, nor for his temple of Hera, although the latter may lie outside the
present city site if an earlier Stymphalos does indeed lie somewhere else in the
valley.19 Certainly there is evidence for substantial Doric structures, probably
temples, elsewhere in the valley near the village of Lafka at the church of Agios
Konstantinos, and the convent of Agia Kyriaki from which we have capitals and
pieces of entablature.
The Monastiraki site also produced the first early Christian graves that we
uncovered; in one was a coin of Justinian about A.D. 535. Since that time we
have found 5th and 6th century interments in five areas of the site itself, possibly
individual family cemeteries belonging to an as yet unlocated early Byzantine
settlement. 2o Groups of graves appeared on the west side of the city in and
around two early Hellenistic artillery towers, including one with a panoramic
17. Young 2001.
18. Williams and Schaus 2000, 90-2.
19. Pausanias 8.22.1-9; nor do we know the location of the local sanctuary of Brauronian
Artemis attested epigraphically (Mitsos 1946-47).
20. For a more complete discussion see Williams et al. 1998,297-300.
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view over lake and city at the western height of the acropolis; others appeared in
the pronaos of the temple of Athena and outside it, while more have emerged in
the last two seasons at the eastern end of the acropolis above the theatre. Our
human remains specialist, Dr. Sandra Garvie Lok, has uncovered much
interesting information about them, including a group with an hereditary extra
vertebra in the neck bones. Another oddity is the presence of a dog burial in a
well built Christian tomb in the acropolis tower that had been cleaned of most of
its human remains. As for earlier burials we know the location of three Hellenistic cemeteries from the discovery of nearly twenty funerary stelai at different locations north of the city, each with the name of an individual and little
else apart from a toponymic "from Phlious",21 It is striking that the majority
belong to women; perhaps many men went off to serve as mercenary soldiers
and simply never returned home.
A striking success with the resistivity meter was the discovery of the stage
building of the city's theatral area on the flat land south of the eastern end of the
acropolis. (Fig. 4) Clearly visible here were stoa-like remains that on excavation
turned out to be an unexpected skene. The city had no regular theatre, but a long
line of rock cut seats along the eastern end of the acropolis had suggested a
theatral area, perhaps a one-sided stadium. Although much of the skene had been
robbed out there was clear evidence of two building stages of early and middle
Hellenistic times with Doric facade with stone screens between the columns.
Most interesting was the presence of pairs of letters - alpha/alpha to tau/tau at
matching ends of stylobate blocks, suggesting that the structure had been
dismantled and transplanted from elsewhere; similar letters are present on the
facade of the theatre at nearby Sikyon. The plan has clear resemblances to other
Hellenistic skenai like those at Eretria or Assos, with three rooms behind. 22 A
few Doric elements of cornice and mutules are all that remain of the superstructure. The stage building is substantial, over 50 m in length, and includes reused
masonry in its walls and foundations.
The condition of the seating is very mixed: many of the upper rows of seats
are still well preserved although at times weathered, but the lower rows have
disappeared entirely, perhaps in part because of unidentified reuse of the area in
late Roman/early Byzantine times. We recovered human remains from two
partly robbed graves cut out of bedrock at the eastern end of the seating, and
with them was a 5th century, early Christian lamp. Similarly above the seating
on the flat terrace of the eastern acropolis were a number of both disturbed and

21. Harding and Williams 1992. Orlandos reported at least six other steiai and in 2004 a
shepherd brought in another from a field half a kilometre west of the city.
22. See Bieber 1961, 116, fig. 440 (Assos); 118, fig. 452 (Eretria).
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undisturbed Christian graves along with remains of several dog burials. The
poorly preserved and as yet unidentified structures here seemed to go back to
the Hellenistic period but had been abandoned in the mid 2nd century B.C. and
never reused until late antiquity when graves had been excavated through the
layers of collapsed roof tiles that overlay the scanty foundations. The upper parts
of the walls were of mud-brick, as were most other upper walls in the ancient city.
We have also resurveyed a number of structures that Orlandos uncovered
west of the theatre, including a klepsydra. Most striking on the central south side
of the city near the lake were the foundations of a previously unrecognized monumental propyl on resembling in plan the Ptolemaian propylon at Samothrace,
and just to the south the substantial propyl on to a possible palaestraP (Fig. 5) Of
interest as well in a nearby area quarried out of the south side of the acropolis,
probably a source for much of the building stone at the site, are the remains of a
keyhole-shaped building that Dr. Hans Lauter has identified as an inspiration for
the Pantheon in Rome. 24 In fact, however, its lengthy entrance is more suggestive of a Mycenaean tholos tomb, and one might suggest a deliberate copying
of such structures for a local heroon. Unfortunately about fifteen years ago
treasure hunters ripped out some of the substantial polygonal blocks that made
up its south side; cleaning up the damaged area prOVided some evidence to
suggest that although late classical or early Hellenistic in date, it was still in use
in Roman times.
We have paid particular attention to the fortifications of the city, both
examining areas dug by Orlandos like the "Phlious Gate" in the southeast, which
clearly was inserted into the existing circuit at a later date, probably around the
start of the 3rd century B.c., or the "Pheneos Gate" where there appears to have
been a propyl on and benches lining the gateway through the city walJ.25 We also
uncovered new areas including three artillery towers, like the Phlious gate
apparently inserted at a later date: each encapsulates in its walls remains of a
more modest original tower. The largest tower lies at the southwestern corner of
the city at the highest point of the acropolis, and dominates the approaches from
the south and the west, i.e. exposed flat plains that could be swept by artillery
fire. Some 20 x 11 m with internal rooms, it consists of a outer 3 m thick
masonry and mud-brick circuit of walls with polygonal masonry and a superstructure of mud-brick. Indeed the mud-brick may also have served to support
catapults and to absorb their recoil on firing. The second largest tower lies along
the western walls and produced the coin hoard referred to earlier; the third and
smallest new tower lies just south of the Athena sanctuary and is hexagonal in
23. Orlandos 1925, foldout pI. I which presents this area of the city.
24. Lauter 1986, 177, Abb. 59 a.
25. See Orlandos 1927,53-4.
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shape, an innovation of the early Hellenistic period to allow more sweep for
catapults. Evidence for the catapults comes from over 130 iron projectile points,
some pyramidal and some conical in form, found in the sanctuary and occasionally elsewhere on the site. 26 Of note from the acropolis tower was also a
hoard of 30 late 4th century B.C. lead sling bullets inscribed with initials in
reliefY
Our excavations have finished for the time being and we are planning several
seasons of conservation, study and publication. One project of particular importance is the conservation of the still flowing late classical fountain house whose
back wall bends out more and more each year and threatens to collapse from the
pressure of earth and water behind. Colleagues from the Pontifical Institute of
Medieval Studies in Toronto have also worked on the nearby 13th century Cistercian abbey which has produced scattered earlier material from the ancient
site including a Hellenistic tomb relief of a cavalryman and a coin of Septimius
Severus. 28
Hector Wil/iams
Department of' Classical, Near Eastern and Religious Studies
University of' British Columbia
Vancouver, British Columbia V6T 1W5
Canada

26. WiIliams et al. 1998, 310-1. The majority belong to mid 2nd century B.c. contexts and
can be associated with the probable Roman attack, but some also came from contexts of the
late 4th century B.C.
27. WiIliams et al. 1998,306, pI. 12.
28. For a summary report of this excavations see Campbell 1997.
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VI. ARTS AND CRAFTS IN ANCIENT ARCADIA

Arcadian Miniature Pottery
Leslie Hammond
Over the past eight years, this author has undertaken research regarding a specific
genre of ceramics, miniature vessels. Having studied, drawn, photographed, and
compared hundreds of miniature vessels in Arcadia and throughout Greece, she provides in this paper a brief summary of the history of study regarding miniature vessels
and defines what a miniature vessel is. An overview of those vessels found in Ancient
Arcadia follows, focusing on research conducted with three specific projects: Bassai,
Asea, and Tegea. While this overview of Arcadia miniatures is brief, it provides the
introduction into a topic that is blooming, as are all other aspects of research in the
Ancient Arcadian region, which brought us together to the seminar in Athens.

My study of miniature vessels began during my first study season at Tegea in the
summer of 1995. For three consecutive seasons I labored over hundreds of not
so elegant fragments. When I first began looking, I was not sure what I expected
to find or how I would even distinguish a miniature vessel from any other vessel.
Some seemed obvious enough, but the vast majority of the material was so
fragmented that I had to learn through a process of elimination. Nevertheless, I
progressed with my study by cataloguing, measuring, munselling, and drawing
each piece I thought was or could possibly be a miniature vessel. At that point I
did not even know for sure how I defined a miniature vessel. Since few scholars
had discussed or even defined a miniature vessel, I trusted that the Tegean
material would speak to me.
While miniature vessels are known from a variety of contexts - domestic,
funerary, and cultic - my research focuses on those from sanctuaries. Scholars
began to mention these vessels near the turn of the 19th to the 20th centuries, but
in general terms without individual catalogue entries. l Dunbabin, however, was the
first to highlight miniature vases giving them a chapter of their own in the second

1. WaIdstein 1905,96-101; Wace 1905-06.
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volume of the Perachora publication. 2 Dunbabin inventoried 481 miniatures,
illustrating nearly all with photographs, and grouping them by shape. Unfortunately, these catalogue entries are not very comprehensive, often consisting only
of one measurement, and an occasional description of the painted decoration.
Subsequent publications followed Dunbabin's lead, noting miniatures when
recovered and presenting them in increasingly informative fashion. However,
these entries comprise but a few samples of the hundreds, even thousands, which
are preserved, mostly from votive depOSits and dumps. Analysis of these miniatures rarely extended beyond a presentation of a select few catalogued examples
following an introductory paragraph.
More elaborate introductions to chapters and analysis of forms began to
appear in publications such as Stillwell and Benson's presentation of the miniatures from the Potters' Quarter in Corinth in 1985, and Pemberton' s from the
Demeter and Kore sanctuary also at Corinth in 1989. 3 Regional studies, such as
that by Foley on the Argolid and V oyatzis' of Arcadia, have also incorporated
some miniature vessels. 4
Defining the term 'miniature vessel' was not as easy as it might seem at first.
The typical dictionary entry for the word "miniature" notes: "A copy on a much
reduced scale; something small of its kind."s A 'miniature vessel' would logically
seem to be any vessel that has been reduced in scale. This terminology assumes
that from the set repertoire of ancient vessel shapes there is a corresponding set
of shapes made on a reduced scale. However, it was immediately apparent that
this definition fell short in relationship to the material I first studied at Tegea.
Additionally, I found that what one scholar considered to be a miniature, another
did not. 6 Furthermore, not all 'normal' shapes at a given site appeared to have a
'miniature' parallel; and there appears to be no consistency among the shapes
miniaturized from site to site.
Theoretically, any shape can be made in miniature. However, we must keep
in mind that the original function of the 'normally' sized vessel may not equally
transfer to the shape once it becomes miniaturized. 7 While regional variations of

2. Payne 1962,290-313.
3. Still well and Benson 1984,309-43; Pemberton 1989,64-6 and 168-77.
4. Voyatzis 1990,79-84; Foley 1988, 71-6.
5. The Merriam- Webster Dictionary 1974, 741. The definition of "mini" is given as "something small of its kind; of small dimensions" while "miniaturize" is "to design or construct in a
small size".
6. Still well and Benson 1984,309; Catling 1976-77,38 and 40. The aryballos is often a
shape of contention. Corinthian aryballoi are not considered to be miniatures, while those from
Laconian sites are.
7. Caskey and Amandry 1952. Compare Marer-Banasik 1997, 250, "A note on the de-
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miniature vessels exist, just as there are variations for the typical repertoire of
ancient vessels, I have created the following definition based on the material I
studied at Tegea. 8 'Miniatures' are vessels that are modeled from other vessels
but on a reduced scale. Additionally, other vessels which do not have corresponding larger 'models' can also considered miniatures, as a consequence of
their small size, equal to or less than a 10 cm cube.

Review of Arcadian miniature vessels
From 1996 to 1997 I was fortunate to travel and study miniature vessels
throughout the Peloponnese. 9 Wherever I traveled, I made notes and drawings of
all the miniatures I saw. Arcadia is a region that is less published than other regions of the Peloponnese, and this especially holds true as concerns the miniatures. Below, I present a brief summary of Arcadian miniature vessels.
The region of Arcadia, where Tegea is located, provides many examples of
such pottery. to Examples of miniatures exposed in the Tripolis museum come
from the sites of Mavriki, Lykosoura, Hagios Elias near Asea, Gortsouli, Paleopyrgos, Asea, Megalopolis, and Kelessi, and others.ll Recent excavations in
finition of miniature": "Miniatures can be defined as vessels too small for everyday or practical
use. Large-size hydria are practical shapes that can be set off in size from the miniature hydria
found at the Heraion with some ease. There is no need for the three handles on a miniature
hydria, for example, as it is easily picked up with one hand. In other cases a definition is not as
clear-cut. It is not always clear when a cup, bowl or other drinking vessel is too small for practical use. For example, the hydria is a utilitarian vessel for carrying and pouring water. However, when large numbers of miniature hydriai appear at sanctuaries, such as the Argive
Heraion, they are interpreted as votives."
8. While this definition is based on the material studied at Tegea, so far, the definition holds
beyond the scope of that material alone.
9. Miniatures are often unpublished and it is necessary to have that type of reference to
request permission to study the material. Thus, I could not request permission to study everything I knew existed because I did not have a published reference to them. My research has
to a certain extent been directed by this factor.
10. The majority of those on display are kept in the Tripolis museum, although others can
be found at individual site museums - with the exception of those from Bassai, which are
located in the museum at Olympia.
11. The following is primarily based upon observations in the Tripolis museum. At Lykosoura miniature kraters were exhibited while the Bronze Age cemetery of Paleokastro preserves amphoriskoi. From a bothros of an archaic sanctuary at the site of Gortsouli, ancient
Mantinea, were found miniatures including shallow bowls, dishes, and other handmade vessels
of coarse fabric. In a shrine at Paleopyrgos, Arcadian Orchomenos, kotylai, kraters, mugs,
kantharoi, bowls, and amphorai have been uncovered. The late archaic and classical, 6th to 4th
century B.C., material from Megalopolis includes belly-handled small amphorai, kraters, bowls,
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the sanctuary at Stymphalos have yielded miniature votive cups including
skyphoi and kraters. Although Stymphalos was part of ancient Arcadia, the
selection of miniatures published thus far are more akin to those from Corinthia.

Material from Bassai
Dr. Yalouris generously approved my study of the miniatures from Bassai in the
Olympia museum. Bassai, in south-western Arcadia, is one of the few sites in this
region from which illustrations of miniature vessels have been published. Unfortunately, there was not much original documentation about them other than that
"the shapes imitate Corinthian, Laconian, and Elean wares", and include a jug or
pitcher, a pedestal vase, a lakaina, a kotyle, a two-handled mug or kantharos, an
aryballos, and a thurible. 12 The Laconian influence, if not outright import, is strong
among the miniature vessels at BassaL The shapes studied in the store-room at the
Olympia museum included aryballoi with strap handles and two-handled cups with
globular bodies. Additional miniatures were inspected from a series of graves apparently excavated in 1975. These too were mostly cups with one or two handles.
The miniatures from Bassai seem to be wheel-made, of a fine fabric, and primarily
painted with a dark, probably black monochrome paint. I3

Asea material
I have analyzed the miniatures recovered during the Asea Valley survey and the
Hagios Elias excavations led by Bjorn and Jeannette Forsen.14 The miniature
vessels recovered during the Asea Valley Survey were concentrated in two main
areas, defined as S60:35 and S60:36. While only a small sample was identified,
the scope and variety of the shapes, wares, and fabric reveal much.
14 examples of miniature vessels were identified among the corpus of survey
material. 15 Both open and closed shapes were noted, although the former
predominated. Open vessels included examples of kotylai, dishes, phialai, kana,

and hydriai. Material of the classical and Hellenistic periods from the site' Kelessi' near the
Elisson river includes miniature amphorae with vertical handles. Lousoi is another Arcadian
site where miniature ceramic finds are reported. Material from the site of Mavriki includes
such miniatures as oinochoai, kalathoi, skyphoi, and cups.
12. Cooper 1996,232-7.
13. The mugs, lakainai, and kantharoi recovered from the 'Northern Sector' at Tegea are
similar to those found at Bassai, both sites exhibiting Laconian influence.
14. I would like to thank both Bjarn and Jeannette for allowing me to include my recent
analysiS of that material here.
15. Hammond 2003.
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and a variety of bowls. Hydriai were the only clearly identifiable closed shapes,
but other indetenninate fragments of open and closed vessels were also noted.
The shapes identified showed affinities to vessels from other areas of Arcadia
as well as regions beyond. Comparisons made between the Asea Survey
miniatures and those from Tegea tend to date primarily to the archaic period,
while the material dating to the classical and later periods are mostly comparable
to miniatures found outside Arcadia. 16
The majority of the survey samples, 93%, were of fine wares while the remaining 7% were detennined to be of semi-coarse fabric. Three groups of fabric
color appear: reddish yellow, very pale brown, and yellow. Reddish yellow dominate the sample with 42%. While reddish yellow was more common among
the open shapes, among the closed shapes yellow fabric was the most popular.
Only 28% of the miniatures preserved traces of paint. Unfortunately, given
the worn and abraded surfaces, much of the original painted decoration has
probably been lost. While survey material does not always provide the best
preserved examples, the miniatures recorded during the Asea Valley Survey do
illustrate the variety of shapes, a use of particular fabrics and wares as well as a
range of time within which these miniatures date.
Just under 50 examples of miniature vessels were found during excavations
conducted at the site of Hagios Elias near Asea. Only open shapes were identified,
such as cups, mugs, kotyle, kraters, bowls, dishes, kana, and possible kalathoi.
Over 92% of these miniatures were made of fine wares, 73% of these were
painted. Only one preserved an incised decoration. The variety of the color of the
fabrics was greater than among the Asea survey material: pale yellow and reddish
yellow predominated with 40% and 23% respectively.

Tegea material
Miniature vessels were uncovered during the early excavations at Tegea. Ch.
Dugas published 34 such vessels, but their exact provenience is unknown. In general, miniatures included in Dugas' and Voyatzis' publications are comparable
to those discovered during the Norwegian excavation from 1990 to 94, in shape,
fabric type, wear, and decoration. 17

16. Discussions regarding the comparanda of Asea material follow within the specific catalogue entries. It should be noted, however, that some scholars do not consider the comparisons
of miniature vessels to be very reliable: Pemberton 1989,65. See also Renfrew 1985, 16; he
states that "Religious experience can often take place in a special location ... there is likely to
be specific cult equipment, and a redundancy of symbols" (or objects).
17. Gratitude is extended to the Professor R. Etienne and Or. Th. Spyropoulos for granting
permission to include previously excavated material in my study.
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Excavations took place within the classical temple of Athena Alea - the
'Temple Excavations' - and in the area to the north of the temple, the so-called
'Northern Sector.' My study of the miniatures from the Norwegian excavations
resulted in the establishment of three distinct phases of miniature vessel production and use at the site over time.
Phase I is represented by 149 miniature vessels discovered in the votive pit
located below the pronaos of the classical temple. All these miniatures are
similar in manufacture, material, and fabric, suggesting that these vessels had a
significant and consistent role in defining their context.
Open vessels dominate among the miniatures in Phase I, although a few
fragments of closed shapes were noted. IS (Fig. 1) However, the shapes of miniature footed cups and dishes, popular in Phase I, do not replicate the shapes of
any 'normal' drinking and serving vessels, thus indicating that there is something
different about them. 19 These vessels are not simply scaled down versions or
cheap imitations of normal shapes, rather they were made for a purpose of their
own.20 Either they were offered as votives in their own right, or they may have
held substances consumed or left behind in association with some activity. Phase
I miniatures appear to be exclusive in all characteristic aspects as compared with
the two later phases.
The production and decoration of the miniatures from Phase I is quite basic. 21
The vessels were formed by hand from clay typically having various types of
inclusions. That they were locally produced, is indicated by the reddish yellow
fabric and handmade technique. 22 Although variations appear among the fabric
colors of the miniatures from Phase I, the reddish yellow fabric color predo-

18. Hammond 2000, fig. 8. Open shapes predominate among the 'normally' sized vessels at
Tegea as well.
19. Voyatzis' study of the bothros ceramics (other than miniatures) has shown that shapes
include skyphoi, cups, shallow bowls, possibly kraters, as well as jugs, and perhaps amphorae
and pyxides. She has also noted Laconian influence among the non-miniature ceramics. (Personal communication; see also her paper in this volume.)
20. In some contexts, miniatures do have a practical and useful function in everyday life.
21. While the production of these miniatures may have taken place in a workshop (as opposed to household production), this can not be substantiated at the present. Further excavations and study of the coarse wares (non-miniatures) will hopefully shed light on this question.
22. The fabric with a reddish yellow col or, seen in the majority of the miniatures from
Phase I, has been confirmed as a local fabric through scientific analysis (ICP-AES) undertaken
by the Fitch Laboratory of the British School at Athens. The fabrics from Tegea also include a
very pale brown calor, in addition to the reddish yellow (varying to pink) calor, as mentioned.
Thanks are extended to Dr. Voyatzis for sharing this information. The handmade process in general suggests local production, at least in the case of Tegea, since none of the handmade miniature vessels found at Tegea can be identified as imports.
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minates, and is consistently used throughout the history of miniature vessel
production at Tegea.23
Decorative motifs are kept to a minimum during Phase J.24 Decoration
includes only impressed or incised lines located almost exclusively on the rims of
bowls. 25 The simple character of the Phase I miniatures may suggests that most
of these vessels were probably containers for offerings dedicated at the site,
rather than functioning as dedications themselves. 26
Miniature vessels from Phase II include material found in the pronaos surface
layers and in the metal-working area, all objects excavated in the cella, as well as
from the layers dated to the archaic period in the 'Northern Sector'. The continued presence and increase in numbers during Phase 11 confirm the importance
of miniature vessels at the site.27
Phase 11 introduces new miniature shapes which reflect the 'normal' ceramic
shapes more closely.28 (Fig. 2) Miniature shapes not previously seen include
kotylai, kraters, shallow bowls, and phialai,29 While kotylai and shallow bowls
are the most popular, shallow bowls are most numerous and can be related
almost exclusively to the Geometric buildings suggesting that this shape can be
specifically tied to some activity that took place in association with these
23. The color of a fabric is determined by a number of factors, including the clay source
and firing process. Shepard 1968, 100-12 for the causes of different clay colors, 147-55 and 21323 for identifying firing methods. Hammond 2000, 215, n. 27, for additional discussion
regarding the results of firing processes.
24. Although five Mycenaean sherds (possibly from the same vessel) preserve painted
decoration, these were probably intrusive since they were found among the top and uppennost
layer of the bothros, distinguished by the metalworking area just above it.
25. The exceptions include one dish with incised lines on the rim, one handle fragment with
incised lines, and one bowl which has impressed rings, possibly made with a hollow reed. A
total of nine cases exist where these decorative elements are noted.
26. The artisans of Tegea clearly had the skills and ability to produce fine wares with painted
decorative patterns, but for some reason they chose not to do so for those of miniature size.
27. The quantity of miniatures increases from Phase I to Phase n, reflecting the regular
pottery at Tegea with the expansion of shapes and external influences. Voyatzis informs me
that Laconian influence/importation is much reduced at this time and the focus shifts to the
Argolid with such shapes as skyphoi, one- and two-handled cups, haters, and kantharoi, as well
as oinochoai, lekythoi, amphorae, pyxides and oinochoe-Iekythoi. Additionally, Corinthian
style kotylai and pyxides also appear. In short, from the late LG period, the site of Tegea
expands its use and production of ceramics in general, miniatures and non-miniatures alike. See
the contribution by Or. Voyatzis to this volume.
28. Hammond 2000, fig. 9.
29. These are primarily open shapes, while generally among the pottery of regular size
from this period, more closed shapes begin to appear. Only one closed shape can be confinned
among the miniatures of Phase 11.
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structures. 3D Shallow bowls have no parallel among the vessels of 'normal' size. 3l
(Fig. 3)
The kotyle, first appearing in Phase 11, is second in popularity only to the
shallow bowl. The kotyle, however, continues into Phase III where it becomes
the most popular of the miniature shapes. 32 This shape seems to function more as
a votive token or substitute for a 'normally' sized kotyle, since it has a corresponding shape of 'normal' size; it may, as an alternative explanation, actually
have been used in some probably cultic activity. Both the miniature kotylai and
those of 'regular' size first appear in Phase 11.33 The continued importance of
this shape from Phase 11 to Phase III suggests a certain continuity also of actions
in the sanctuary. The same continuity is seen for the miniature krater, but it is
not nearly as popular as the kotyle. 34
Changes appear in the production of miniature vessels from Phase 11 as well.
Although handmade miniatures are still manufactured, wheel made pieces are
almost exclusively confined to kotylai and kraters, as well as a few bowls. 35 The
wheel-throwing process adds fine clays to the extant semi-coarse and coarse
wares seen among the miniatures at Tegea. The colors resulting from the intro-

30. All shallow bowls belong to Phase II except four examples found among the miniatures
from Phase Ill.
31. The shallow nature of the vessel could suggest a votive function, just as the phiale is
considered a 'votive' shape. However, many shallow bowls, unlike phialai, have suspension
holes and a slightly convex profile, suggesting that they were probably suspended, could catch
the wind and rotate, their distinct painted pattern on each side being visible. This interpretation
is substantiated because numerous bronze and iron pins and nails were found in association
with the Geometric buildings, suggesting that the shallow bowls functioned as hanging votives.
Simon 1986,317, for vases that "may have had a ritual use during ceremonies".
The uniqueness of the Tegean shallow bowls may have been inspired by small Argive
bowls. Similar cult activities emerging at this time at both sites could result in the independent
production for this shape. There are no exact parallels between the Argive vessels and the Tegean shallow bowls.
32. Kotylai are most numerous (overall a total of 40 from the temple excavations) among
the surface layers of the cella as well as in association with BUilding 1. However, the pronaos
surface and occupation levels 2 and 3 proVide only eight fragments of kotylai. The concentration of kotylai in the upper levels of the temple excavations may suggest that this shape was
introduced somewhat later, or 'caught on' later, than the shallow bowl.
33. Voyatzis informs me that the kotylai from the 'regular' pottery are similar in shape to
the Argive type and in style to the Corinthian types.
34. Like the shallow bowl, the krater is more popular during Phase II than Phase Ill, where
only seven of the 27 examples from the site belong.
35. Since we find many similarities between the miniatures and 'normal' pottery during this
phase and the following Phase Ill, we can propose that the production of the miniatures from
Phase II and III occurred within a workshop environment.
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duction of new fabrics among the miniature vessels include pale yellow and very
pale brown.36 The artisans have now refined their fabrics to make them suitable
for the wheel-throwing process. 37
In Phase 11, miniature vessels are enhanced by painted linear or monochrome
decoration, although a few instances of incised decoration still occur.38 (Fig. 4;
see also Fig. 3) The added decorative motifs which now appear indicate that
more attention is being given to this production. 39
The two most popular miniature vessel shapes seen in Phase 11 may be
influenced by external sources. The normally sized kotylai reveal inspiration
from the Argolid and the Corinthia, and a similar situation seems to occur with
the miniature kotylai as wel1. 40 Miniature kotylai found at Tegea are similar in
36. Light yellowish brown preserved over a dozen examples as well, while all others preserved seven or less examples each. Although the use of reddish yellow fabric was reduced
almost by half, it was still more popular than the very pale brown fabric that has also been determined to be local (as early as PG among the regular pottery of the site) according to the
analysis undertaken by the Fitch laboratory.
37. Coarse wares are also produced on the wheel, but when miniaturized vessels with
coarse fabric are constructed on the wheel, one might expect a rougher surface, since the size of
the inclusions can now be more closely related to the size of the vessel, while the greater surface
area of the vessel can better handle more and larger inclusions. The process could be more
harmful to the hands of the maker him!herself as well. Furthermore, during the delicate process of
making a miniature vessel on the wheel, great care must be taken to avoid inclusions or other
unwanted 'lumps' in the clay. There is no case among the Tegean miniatures of coarse ware
objects made on the wheel. Compare Fabrega 1994, 38: a modern potter specializing in the
production of porcelain miniature vessels summarizes the problem of contaminations to fine
clay miniatures made on a wheel when she states: "The purity and plasticity of the porcelain
are absolutely essential. A grain of sand or a piece of iron disrupts the process ... A loose hair
can wind around the pot, strangle it; even a cat hair is disruptive." Hammond 2000, 222, n. 49,
for further discussion regarding contemporary productions of miniature vessels.
38. A few straggling vessels are found in Phase n that were part of the original corpus of
shapes in Phase I. One footed cup, two dishes, and one kana (all shapes also found in Phase I)
continue the undecorated style common from Phase I. There are, however, new bowl types
that exhibit painted decoration, some of which are of fine fabric. Nine examples of incised
decoration are noted among the miniatures of Phase n. This appears on three bowls, on five
handmade shallow bowls, and on one handle fragment. These cases of incision should probably
not be considered as 'leftovers' from Phase I, since those from Phase n occur on different
shapes or variations created by manufacture or material.
39. A total of nine examples of the 148 objects from Phase I is hardly sufficient to establish
this as a 'normal' decorative pattern for the miniatures. When an artist takes the time to decorate a vessel, it gives more importance to the vessel itself, adding support to the suggestion
that miniature vessels are taking on a new or different role than previously seen in Phase I.
40. Corinthian miniature kotylai were found not only throughout the Argolid and other
areas of the Peloponnese, but throughout the Mediterranean. Corinth has been cited as "one of
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shape, size, and fabric to Corinthian kotylai; but the non-Corinthian decorative
patterning on the Tegean examples indicates that they were made locally and not
imported. 41
The quantity of miniatures from Phase III, the final phase of the sanctuary, is
approximately equal to that found in Phase 11, most of the pieces being recovered from the 'Northern Sector'. The consistent quantity of miniature vessels
reveals that their use in the sanctuary continued to be important. 42 Overall,
Phase III miniatures appear to be an extension of Phase 11. Open shapes continue to dominate the miniature types, with the addition of footless cups (with flat
bottoms), kantharoi, mugs, lakainai, and dinoi. 43 (Fig. 5) One new closed shape
appears as well, the oinochoe. Nevertheless, the kotyle continues to be the most
important shape while the shallow bowls, on the contrary, have almost
disappeared. 44 The importance of the kotyle as a votive vessel at Tegea is further
confirmed by the fact that eight of these vessels were found together, without
any other manufactured objects, in a foundation trench for the classical Skopadian temple. 4s The context suggests that these kotylai constituted part of a

the leading producers of miniature votive pottery": Stroud 1965, 15-6, n. 28. See also Payne
1962,290-1, and Payne 1971,334-5, for locations where these vessels have been exported. See
also Boardman and Hayes 1973.
41. Since the fabric color types of the kotylai (as well as other shapes, such as kraters) from
Tegea and those from the Corinthia are so similar, it is quite risky to base judgments of
influence as against importation on fabric col or alone. The Tegean miniature kotylai are most
different in the decorative patterning and tend to be smaller than those from such sites as the
Demeter and Kore sanctuary. However, some smaller Corinthian kotylai are known from
Perachora, but their decoration is still different. The kotylai of Phase II also deviate from the
Corinthian types by a tendency to be smaller than those found at Corinthian sites, but this is
not always the case.
The Tegean shallow bowls are not dissimilar in shape and size, and in some cases fabric,
from the 'saucers', 'shallow dishes' or 'handmade bowls' found at many sites in the Argolid.
The variation appears, as with the kotylai, in their painted decoration. While the Argive vessels
have tidy, parallel lines, at Tegea the lines tend to either drip over the vessel surface inside and
outside, or radiate from the center to the rim like the spokes of a bicycle wheel. The Tegean
artisans are not just copying an object seen or imported from another area, but adapting a
form to the local need.
42. Phase III contained 180 pieces of miniature vessels, while Phase II had 169.
43. Hammond 2000, fig. 10.
44. This probably results from the fact that the shallow bowls are found almost exclusively
in connection with the Geometric buildings and thus probably relate to activities undertaken in
the sanctuary during that period alone. Only four shallow bowls were found among the
miniatures from Phase Ill.
45. These kotylai were found along the west side of the foundation wall between the cella
and pronaos of the classical temple. The only other remains noted from the related stratigra-
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foundation deposit and might have been buried during a possible foundation
ceremony for the construction of the classical temple. 46
Most of the new Phase III shapes may be explained by the fact that many are
imports or local imitations of other regional types of miniature vessels. The
newly introduced miniature vessel shapes tell us that the sanctuary of Athena
Alea at Tegea was progressively gaining more and more renown. Kantharoi,
mugs, and lakainai are imported Laconian shapes. 47 It is not clear if these tiny
vessels found their way to Tegea with visiting foreigners or with locals who had
traveled to other areas, but it is significant that there are now miniature vessels
at Tegea which have not been locally produced. 48
Phase III miniatures are almost exclusively wheelmade and of fine fabric.
phical unit (0117) were 15 grams of animal bones. A similar grouping of miniature cups was
discovered in the 'Northern Sector', where three footless cups were found piled together in
situ; but these do not constitute a foundation deposit.
46. For Iron Age foundation deposits (non-religious structures) see Wells 1988,259-66. I
would like to thank Or. Nordquist for bringing my attention to this reference. Wells also cites
foundation rituals from Mesopotamia and Egypt as well as other examples in the Greek world,
some of them for temples. Although none of the objects found in the foundation deposits
discussed by Wells (three, at Asine) were miniature vessels, they occur elsewhere (temple of
Athena, Gortyn). Wells also cites an article by Oonderer 1984, 177, where it is claimed that in
the historical periods (archaic and later), the foundation deposits, buried in the ground, are
related to chthonic female deities.
47. Kantharoi, mugs, lakainai, oinochoai, and possibly dinoi (in addition to a few possible
jugs) are among those shapes that appear to be imports (mostly Laconian). At least half of the
kraters from Phase III are also probably imported from Corinth. They are of a different type
from those of Phase II. Miniature Laconian pottery has been found beyond the Peloponnese in
southern Italy, at Taranto (Taras), in Etruria, on Samos, Rhodes, and at Smyrna (in lonia), for
example.
48. Fabrega 1994,39, discusses the convenience of traveling to exhibits with miniature
pots. Furthermore, when considering the total weights calculated for each excavation area, it is
easy to believe that many miniature vessels could easily be transported. The typical weight for
a Tegean kotyle (with a rim diameter of 3 cm or less) is one gram. The total weight for all miniatures recovered in the cella excavations amounts to 326 grams, or 0.71 pounds. The material from the pronaos excavations, although smaller in quantity than the pots found in the
cella, weighs a little more, as a result of the material used to construct the vessels: 679 grams or
about 1 1/2 pounds (1.49 pounds). The miniatures from the 'Northern Sector', the largest
quantity, reach still less weight: 564 grams, about 1 1/4 pounds (1.243 pounds). The total weight
for all miniatures from the site amounts to 1,569 grams or 1.58 kilograms, about 3.45 pounds.
These quantifications clearly show that hundreds of miniature vessels could be transported with
little effort. Their insignificant weight and compact size make shipping these vessels rather convenient. Compare Rice 1987,452: "Miniaturization ... a particular advantage that both allows
the artisan to transport more of the items to the selling area and lets the tourist buyer (or art
dealer) fit more of them into a suitcase."
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Less variety in the colors of fabrics is noted as well. The lighter colored clays
continued to be used, such as pale yellow and very pale brown, even more so
than they had been in Phase 11. 49 In addition, decorative elements found among
the miniature of Phase III have been reduced to concentrate, with one exception,
on the painted type, consisting entirely of linear patterns on kotylai and some
kraters, or monochrome color on most other shapes. The increased use of
monochrome painting may reflect the style of the time, the place from which
those vessels originally came, or the quickness with which potters wished to
produce these little vessels. The artisans have refined their craft of miniature
vessel production, making fewer shapes and using fewer fabrics and decorative
motifs, and thus quickening their processes. 50 This, in turn, must reflect the need
or demand for the vessels themselves, perhaps resulting in mass production.
These three phases of miniature vessel production are rather enlightening.
Phase I focused on handmade, coarse, and semi-coarse shapes, without parallels
among the 'normally' sized ceramics. Phase II initiates changes involving all
characteristics of the miniatures - shapes, wares, fabrics, and decoration. For the
first time these miniature vessels can actually be considered, in some cases, to be
miniature versions of the 'normal' shapes. While shallow bowls are a hallmark
shape of Phase 11, the continued appearance of the kotyle, which links Phase 11
to Phase Ill, suggests a degree of continuous activity at the site that cannot be
documented between Phase I and Phase n. This probably has some connection
with the fact that the archaic and classical temples for Athena Alea are related to
these two latter phases.
Phase III can be characterized as the almost exact opposite of Phase I. While
the potters of Phase I focused on the production of semi-coarse and coarse,
handmade, virtually undecorated wares, those from Phase III use the wheel and
49. Yellow as fabric color is also important during Phase Ill. Although it first appeared in
Phase IJ, advantage is taken of it during this period. Likewise, pale yellow and very pale brown
become more important, eclipsing reddish yellow in popularity, although the latter is still used.
While very pale brown fabrics were popular in Phase IJ, only one example was recorded in Phase I.
50. Although reduced quality is typically associated with increased quantity and quicker
production. such inferior quality is not obvious among the miniatures of the final phase at
Tegea. The extent to which this 'refinement' has progressed to mass production may suggest
that miniatures have indeed at this point become mere tokens and cheap votives to be
deposited at cUltic sites. This may be the explanation for the kotylai at Tegea; however, the
numbers of one specific shape or another uncovered thus far at Tegea are comparable, but not
as extensive as some of the massive quantities of certain shapes found at sites such as those in
Laconia, the Argolid and the Corinthia. Whether this implies that miniatures at Tegea were
used for specific cultic activities or ceremonies rather than as passing tokens or substitutes, or
perhaps rather that miniatures were a less popular votive at the site, is a question that cannot
be answered at present.
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produced almost exclusively painted, fine wares, 89% of their production.
Imports are also a key characteristic of this final phase.
Analysis of the Tegean material clearly shows that stereotypes regarding
miniatures are not always true. It is now possible to question the entire concept
of miniature vessels as cheap substitutes for normally sized pots. Although it has
been shown that this may be true in some cases, it is not applicable at all times.
These are the humble beginnings of miniature vessel research in Arcadia. As
additional sites are excavated, surveyed and explored, the opportunity to expand
our knowledge about miniature vessels, not only in Arcadia or in the
Peloponnese, but all over Greece, the whole of the Mediterranean, and perhaps
beyond, is bound to increase. I encourage all of you, in whatever project you
work, be it in Arcadia or not; take a second look at your small, unassuming
vessels, you might be surprised at the stories they have to tell.
Leslie Hammond
The Appleton Museum orAn
4333 NE Silver Springs Blvd
Ocala FL 34470
USA
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Fig. 1. Miniature pottery from Tegea, Phase I: primary shapes. (Drawing: author.)
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Fig. 2. Miniature pottery from Tegea, Phase 1I: primary shapes. (Drawing: author.)
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Fig. 3. Miniature pottery from Tegea: profile drawings of shallow bowls from Phase H.
(Drawing: author.)
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Fig. 4. Miniature pottery from Tegea: profile drawings of kotylai and kraters from Phase
H. (Drawing: author.)
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Fig. 5. Miniature pottery from Tegea, Phase Ill: primary shapes. (Drawing: author.)

EAEV1] KovQivov IIixovAa

The fragmentary lion statue walled in the facade of the primary school at the village
Arachamita was found according to local tradition in the ravine Botsona near the
village. It is made of grey limestone, and its preserved height of 70 cm indicates that it
comes from the over-lifesize statue of a lion. The surface of the protome is badly
weathered, and on the top of the animal's head it is almost disintegrated.
In spite of the bad condition of the surface certain features and iconographical
details still visible can be used as chronological evidence and indicate a date around the
end of the 5th century s.c.
The lion statue may very possibly be associated with the Mainalian settlement
PeraitheiS, recently identified with the territory of the village Arachamita. Although
only mere conjectures can be made concerning its function, it seems probable that the
lion statue was erected on a poJyandrion rather than on an individual grave.

LtllV JtQOOO1jJll tOll aVfvfQYOU oi]llfQa L111llonxou LXOAELOll toll XWQLOU AQaxallLta,1 aQLOtfQa tlle; ELO060ll, fllQLOXftaL EvtoLXLOIlEVO Eva wi]lla ayaAllatoe;
AEOVtOe;, to OJtOLO oUIlCPwva Ilf tllV tomxi] JtaQa60011 ~QE811XE Otllv OX811 toll
JtAllOLOXWQoll QEllatOe; tlle; MJtowovae;.2
To yAllJttO, XataOXfllaollEvo aJto YXQL1;,O aO~EOtOAL80, toy yvwotO we;
QAwvou-IHv60ll, ELVaL toJt08ftllllEVO fAacpQWe; AOl.;a Otov tOLXO. (ELx. 1) To
OllVOALXWe; OW1;,OIlEVO - XaL oQatO EI.;W aJto tllV tOLx060llLa - U1jJoe; toll, JtOll avtLOtoLXfL Oto u1jJoe; toll AaLllOU Ilf tllv XfCPUAi] toU 1;,WOll, aVEQXftaL Of 70 fX.
XaL to JtAatoe; tOll OtEQVOll tOll Of 30 EX., 6LaOtaOne; JtOll llJt0611AWVOllV on avi]XE Of ayaAlla IlfYE80lle; IlEyaA lltEQOll tOll cpllOLXOU.
I. To XUlQLO AQaxa[!LTa Tllr; EJtaQXLar; MavTLvElar; TOU No[!ou AQxaOLar;, EUQLoXnaL Alyo
ano TllV AOEa, oEsL<i/~oQELa Tllr; E8vLX~r; ooou, nou 00llYEL ano TllV TQLnoAll OTllV
MqaAonOAll. To 0XOAELO, OU[!<jlUlVa [!E TllV XTllTOQLX~ EmYQa<jl~ OTllV nQooo1j!~ TOU, aVEYEQ81lXE [!E oanCtvll TUlV aOEA<jlWv Bao. AWrtEQonOUAOU TO ETOr; 1924.
2. I1lxouAar; 1999, !C)4-S. To YAumo unEoELsE OTOV r.A. I1lxouAa 0 ayanllTOr; <jlLAOr; Ml[!1lr; Pouoor;, MoxaAOr; ano TllV AQaxa[!LTa.
~OQELoTEQa
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Aoyw TOll llALxou XUtUOXElli]t; TOll, l] YEVLXi] XatU01:UOl] bLatl]Qi]OEWt; TOll
yAuJttOU bEV ELVaL xuAi]. H EmcpUVELU OTO JtQOOWJtO TOll SWOll EXEL llJtootd
bLUBQwol] XaL OTO EJtUVW IlEQOt; tl]t; xEcpuAi]t; ELVaL 0XEMv uJtoou8QWIlEVl].
EmJtAEov, TO bE~LO tlli]IlU tOll QUYXOllt; dVaL UJtOXEXQ01JIlEVO, EVW ExtEtUIlEvEt;
uJtoxQOUOELt; llJtUQXOllV 1J1jJl]AOtEQU, OTO bE~LO tlli]IlU tl]t; xEcpuAi]t;, oJtWt; EJtLOl]t; Otl]bE~LU JtAEllQa tOll AaLIlOU. 3 (ELx.2)
IIuQa tl] bLUBQwol] XaL nt; cp80QEt; tl]t; EmcpuvELUt; TOll YAllJttOU, ELVaL EllXQLVi] OQLOIlEVU XUQUXtl]QLonxa xu8wt; XaL IlEQLXEt; EVbLaCPEQOllOEt; AEJttOIlEQELEt; tl]t; UJtOMOEWC; tl]t; 1l0QCPi]t;. H JtQOTOIli] ollvoALXWt; XUQUXtl]QLSEtaL uJto
UllOtl]QOtl]tU XaL BUQutl]tu. Ltl]V JtQ008LU 0'\jJl] XllQLUQXd l]llJtuywyi] tl]t; 1l0Qcpi]t; OE EVLULO, 0XEMv JtuQuAAl]AOYQUIlIlO, mQLYQuIlIlU. (ELx. 3) To JtQoowJto
TOll AEOVTOt; ELVaL OtQUllllEVO XatEll8duv EIlJtQOC; XaL ELVaL 0XEnxWt; EllQU. OL
ocp8uAIlLXEt; XOLAOtl]tEt; dVaL uQxEta Bu8ELEt;, EVtUJtWOl] JtOll EmtELVEtaL uJto
tU tOVLOIlEVU Sllywllunxu. Ltl]V UQLOtEQi] JtAEllQa tOll QUYXOllt; bLaXQLVEtaL EUXQLVWC; to aXQo twv XELALWV, uJtobLMIlEVO Emtl]bEllIlEVU XaL xuta tQoJto JtOll
CPUVEQWVEL on 0 AEwv bEV JtuQWtuvotav IlE to OtollU tEAdwC; UVOLXto, UAAU
llaAAOV EmbdxvllE, BQllXWIlEVOt; umLAl]tLXU, tU Mvnu TOll. (ELx. 4) H XULtl]
uJtOtEAEL tal uJto IlUXQllOUt; CPAoYOOXl]1l0llt; BoOtQUXOllt;, JtOll xUA UJttOllV - 0JtWt; CPULVEtaL uJto tl]v xUAutEQu OWsoIlEVl] UQLotEQi] JtAEllQa - TOV AaLllO tOll
AEovtOt; OE uxnvwtll, YUQw uJto TO JtQoowJto, bLata~l]. Tu ullna TOll SWOll bEV
bLUXQLVOVtaL.
fIuQa tl]v uJtOOJtUOllatLXotl]tu TOll YAllJtTOU XaL tOY EVTOLXLOllo TOll OE 1..0~i] 8EOl], ELVaL 0XEMv BEBaLov, oJtWt; CPUVEQWVEL TO u'\jJOt; tOll OtEQVOll TOll sw-

Oll, l] oQ8i] YWVLU, JtOll OXl]llatLSEL TO xatw OUYOVL TOll IlE tl]V JtQ008LU EmcpaVELU tOll AaLIlOU, XaL, tEAOt;, l] XALOl] tl]t; JtLOW/EJtUVW Emcpuvdut; TOll AaLIlOU,
on 0 AEwv JtUQLOtaVotaV OE oXAusollou otaol], bl]Aubi] XU8LOtot; OtU oJtL08La
OXEAl] tOll, Otl]QLSOWVOt; O1:U tEVtWIlEVU JtQ008LU XaL IlE tl]v XECPUAi] XatEVWmov. IIQoXELtaL YLU XUQuxtl]QWtLXO tuJto UJtELXOVLOEWt; tWV AEovtwv xuta
tl]v uQxu'Cxi] EJtOxi] O1:l]v l]JtELQWtLxi] XaL tl] Vl]OLWnxi] EAAabU, JtOll uJtuvta
OJtOQUbLxa XaL xata TOllt; xAUOOLxout; XaL EAAl]VLOnXOut; XQOVOllt;,4 OtUV XllQLaQXouv UAAOL tUJtOL, JtOll EmBaAAovtaL XllQLWt; IlE tl]v JtUQuywyi] tl]t; A tnxi]t;.5 LTOV ollYXEXQLIlEVO ELXOVOYQUCPLXO tuJto umLxovLsOVtaL, YLU JtuQabELY-

3. ALyouQll cp80Qo. rWQoumo.tu II aQLOtEQ~ JtAEUQo., YEYovOt; Jtou m8avwt; va OcpElAETaL
OE i-!LXQOtEQll Ex8EO~ Tllt; OE I'JLaBQCllUxOUt; JtaQo.yovTEt;.
4. Kmo. TOV Vermeule (1972,51) 0 OUYXEXQLi-!EVOt; TUJtOt; EmX(J)QLo.tEL xmo. Tllv mQ(060
450-300 Jt.x. OTllv BOL(J)t(a, OtllV BOQELU Eno.i'la XaL OTa vllmo. TOU ALya(ou, Ev(il i-!()vov Evat; AE(J)V TOU oUYXEXQLIlEVOU TUJtOU, XQOVOAOYOUi-!EVOt; mQ( TO 340 IT.X., aJtoi'l(()ETaL OTllV
ATTLX~.

5. fLa TOUt; mTLxout; AEOVW; (J)£ El1LTUi-!BLa i-!vTji-!ELa xmo. TOV 40 m. IT.X. flA. Vedder
1985,78-97, 115-9.
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~a, 0 AEWV tl]S; L'1l]~l]taavas; (mQL ta tEAl] toU 60u m. nX.),6 0 AEWV tWV Ku8iJQwv (mQL TO 520 n.X,),1 0 AEWV tl]S; Ko~otl]viJs; (mQL to 510 nXV OL AEOVtES; tl]S; L'1iJAoU (mQL to 500-490 n.X.),9 EXELVOL tWV 8wmwv (toU tEAEUtaLOu
tEtaQtou tOU Sou m. n.X. xm toU 40u m. n.X.),IO 0 AEWV Otl]v BEVEtLa an6
toY IlELQma (toU bEUtEQOU ~LCJOU toU 40u m. nX.), 11 0 AEWV twv 8l]~wV (379338 n.X.),12 0 AEWV tl]S; A~cpLnoAEws; (~Eoa toU 40u m. n.X.),13 0 AEWV tl]S;
XmQwvLas; (338 n.X.),14 OL AEOVtES; an6 tl] AaQwoa xm tl] NLX6nOAl] (tEAEUtaLO tEtaQtO tOU 40u m. nX.)15 xm, EXtOS; toU EAAabLxou XWQou, 0 AEWV ota
Ex~aTava (40S; m. n.x.).16

H XQOVOAOYl]Ol] toU AEOVtoS; tl]S; AQaxa~Ltas;, E~mtLas; tl]S; anoonao~atL
xotl]toS; xm tl]S; xaxiJs; xataOtuOEwS; bLatl]QrjOEWS; toU ayaA~atoS;, avayxaotLxa Otl]QL~Etm OTa EAaXLCJta Ow~o~Eva ELxOVOYQacpLxa OtoLXELa, Ta ono La bLaXQLVOVTaL Oto yAumo. 17 IlQoxELtm YLa tl]V anObOOl] tl]S; xaLtl]S; xm twv AEntO~EQELWV tOU nQoowJtou toU ~U:)Qu, xm tl]V anObOOl] OUVOALXWS; tou ow~o
~EVOU wiJ~atoS; tl]S; ~oQCPiJS;.

H xaLtl] tou AEOVtoS; anOtEAELtm ano ~axQuous; cpAoy60Xl]~ouS; ~oOtQu
XOUS;. AnobLbovtm ~E xa~l]AO avaYAucpo xm xaAumouv OE axtLvwtrj bLUta~l],
~E TaXtLxiJ maAAl]ALa, tOY Am~6 toU ~wou ~ExLWOVtas; mQL~EtQLxa ano to

6. KouQivou nixouAa 1990. Kokkorou-Alewras 1993,9701']11.53.
7. Kokkorou-Alewras 1993,9301']11. 17,97 XL fLa 11'] XQOVOAOY1']01'], KoxxoQou-AAEUQ<1
1997,597.0 ibLOS; ELxovoYQaqnxos; lUltOS;, TOU OXA<1~OVTOS; AEOVTOS; I1E l1']V xE<jJaA~ xanv(l)mov. altavT<l mlo1']S; OE aQxa·(xCt. xaAxLva W)tOALa AEOVHtlV TOU AaxwvLxoU EQyaOl1']Qiou,
ltQBA. Gabelmann 1965,71-3,116 aQ. 68, ltiv. 12.1-3 xm 13.3. Herfort-Koch 1986,63-4,122:
K16311E ltaQ<1AA1']AU, ltiv. 22.6.
8. Kokkorou-A1ewras 1993, 98-9. KoxxoQou-AAEUQ<1 1997.
9. Kokkorou-Alewras 1993,91-101, I1E l1']V ltUAmonQ1'] BLBALOYQmpia.
10. KEQal10ltOUAOS; 1911, 163, ELX. 2, 3,4. de Ridder 1922,253-5 aQ. 68,255 aQ. 70. flu 11']
XQOVOAOY1']01']lWV AEOV1WV altons; ewmES; xm bLU<jJOQWV BOLwnxwv AEOV1WV BA. Verrneule
xm von Kersburg 1968, 99-101.
11. Broneer 1941,40-1. Giglioli 1952,5-7.
12. Koul1avoubllS; 1966, 145-6.
13. Roger 1939,4-42. Broneer 1941. OL Verrneule xm von Kersburg (1968,100) XQOVOAOyouv TO AEovla 11']S; AI1<jJLltOAEWS; 010 340-330 ltX. Eltio1']S; Mertens-Hom 1986,51.
14. Korte 1878,385-6. Willemsen 1959,52. OL Vermeule xm von Kersburg (1968, 100)
XQOVOAOYOUV TO AEovla 11']S; XmQwvLaS; OTO 334 ltX., EVW 1'] Knigge (1976, 170-1) OTO 316
ltX. H Mertens-Hom (1986,51-5) ltQOTLl1a 11'] XQovoA6YllO~ 10U OTO 338-335 ltX.
15. Willemsen 1959,69.
16. fLa 11'] OUV/)W1']TOU I1V1']I1Elou I1E TO XEV01Ct.<jJLO 10U H<jJawllwvoS;, ltOU ltE8aVE TO 324
ltX. BA. Luschey 1968, xm Mertens-Hom 1986,51.
17. H 6LaXQOVLX~ ltaQouoiu xm II YEWYQU<jJLX~ 6LaoltoQ<1 lllS; OUYXEXQLI1EVllS; ltaQaAAay~s;
10U lUltOU TOU oXAa~ovTOS; AEOVTOS;, altOTQEJtEL l1']V aI;LOAoy1']01'] 11']S; aT<10EWS;, 011']V oltoiu ultobi6nm TO ~wo, wS; BaQuvovTOS; XQOVOAOYLXOU XQL11']Qiou.
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JtQOO(J)JtO, &lX(J)~ VU ~f(Pf1)YOUV UJtO 10 JtEQlYQU!l!-W T'll~ !lOQCPi)~. IluQo!loW

bL6.TU~'ll OT'llV UJtOboo'll T'll~ XUlT'll~ UJtUVT6. i)b'll OE UQXU"(x6. Uy6.A!laTU AEOVT(J)V,
OJt(J)~, YLU JtUQ6.bELWu, 010V AEOVTa UJtO T'llV IlEQuxwQu OT'll Bomwv'll (570-550

Jt.x.),18 OE 6.YUA!lU AEOV1O~ UJtO TOV KEQU!lELXO,19 010 AEOVTU T'll~ LLX1JWVO~
(550 Jt.X.),20 OTO ~f1)Yo~ T(J)V AEOVT(J)V uJto 10 A01JTQ6.XL OT'llV KoJtEYX6.y'll (540530 Jt.X.),21 010V AEOVTa T'll~ ~'ll!l'llT06.vu~22 xu8w~ xm OE uQXu·Cx6. X6.AxLVU ELbWALU AEOVT(J)V 101J xOQLv8wxou X1JQl(J)~ EQYUOT'llQlO1J. 23

L10 AEOVTU T'll~ AQu-

XU!llTa~ O!l(J)~, OL (300TQ1JXOL uJtob(,bovTm CP1JOLOXQaTLXOTEQU xm oucpw~

bw-

CPOQOJtOLOU!lEVOL uJto TL~ !lOQCPE~, Jt01J UJtUV10UV OT'llV uQxu'Cxi) ELXOVOYQUCPlU:
mo Em!li)XEL~, AEJt10l xm X1J!laTw'tOL. IluQE!lcpEQi)~ JtQuY!l6.'tE1JO'll T(J)V (300TQUX(J)v 't'll~ XUl T'll~ uvuyv(J)Q(,~ETm OE JtQWL!lU xAuOLx6. Uy6.A!laTU AEOV't(J)V, oJt(J)~,
YLU JtUQ6.bEL Y!lu, 010V AEOVTU 't'll~ NEU~ Y oQX'll~ i) 0101J~ AEOVTE~ uJto 't'llv
:=:6.v80 T'll~ A1Jx(,u~, OTO Aov&lvO. 24 'O!l(J)~, (J)~ JtQO~ TO 01JYXEXQL!lEVO ELXOVOYQUCPLXO OTOLXELO, 0 AE(J)V T'll~ AQUXU!lLTU~ E1JQlOXETm JtA'llOLEO'tEQU OTO ~EUYO~
T(J)V aTTLXWV 1JO'tEQOUQXU'CXWV AEOVT(J)V UJtO TO AQ'tE!lLOLO T'll~ ~i)A01J,2S TOV AEOVTa UJtO TU ~Lb1J!lU (bEUTEQO
AALXUQVUOOO (bEU'tEQO

!lWO

!lWO

T01J 501J m. Jt.X.),26 TOV AEOVTU UJtO T'llV

101J 501J m. Jt.X.),27 EVUV AEOVTa T(J)V 0wmwv

(YUQ(J) mu 'tEA'll T01J 501J m. Jt.x.),28 TOV AEOVTa 't01J M01JOEL01J <l>A(J)QEVTlU~ ('tEAE1JTalO 'tETaQTO T01J 501J m. Jt.x.)29 x.6..
To JtQoo(J)Jto T01J AEOVTO~ 't'll~ AQUXU!lL 'tu~ bEV JtQOocpEQETm YLU JtuQaTi)Q'llo'll AEJt1O!lEQELWV, E~ULTlU~ T'll~ bLU(3QWOE(J)~ T'll~ EmcpuvELu~ T01J yA1JJtTOU xm

T'll~ !lEy6.A'll~ uJtOXQOUOE(J)~ OTO QUYXo~. Elvm OUCPE~ O!l(J)~ OTL X1JQLUQXO OTOLXELO i)tuv 'll U1JOT'llQi) xm UJtELA'llTLxi) 01JYXQov(J)~ EXCPQUO'll T01J ~W01J.

H bwxo-

O!l'llTLxi) uJt66oo'll t01J 6.xQ01J t(J)V XELALWV, Jt01J 010V AEOVTU T'll~ AQUXU!llTa~

18. Museum of Fine Arts, BoonDvT], ag. tug. 97.289. Caskey 1925, 14-8. Payne 1931,2434, ltLV. 50.7. Gabelmann 1965,48-9, 113 ag. 29, ltLV. 5. Mertens-Hom 1986,25, XaL 1988, 34-6.
Kokkorou-Alewras 1993,97 OT]Il. 53 IlE ~L~Awygmpla.
19. MOUOElo KEgallHxou 794. KUbler 1970, ltLV. 132-3.
20. Mouodo ~LXU(iJVO£ 3578. Floren 1979,39-42. Mertens-Hom 1988,34-6.
21. Ny Carlsberg Glyptothek, KomyxuYT], 1926 XaL 1927. Payne 1931,243. Gabelmann
1965,48-9, 115 ag. 58, ltlv. 8.1-2. Kokkorou-Alewras 1993,97 oT]ll. 53 IlE ~l~AwygmpLa.
22. Kouglvou IHxOlIAa 1990. Kokkorou-Alewras 1993,97 oT]ll. 53.
23. BA. Evc'lHxnxw£, Gabelmann, 1965, 115, ag. 59, 61 a.
24. Mertens-Hom 1986,6-15, ltLV. 5.2, 6.1-2, 7.1-2, 8, 9. Kokkorou-Alewras 1993,92,99100, ltLV. 25, 3. Koxxogou-AAEUgU 1997,597, HX. 9.
25. MOUOElov L\i]AOU: A4103-A41D4. Gabelmann 1965. 122 ag. 48. ltlv. 29.1-2. KokkorouAlewras 1993, 100, ltLV. 21.2. ZmpHgOltOUAOU 1999.92-3.257 ag. 80-1.
26. Willemsen 1959,46-7, 131,ltLv.45.Gabelmann 1965, 119ag.1I5,ltlv.22.1-2.
27. Willemsen 1959,46-7,131, ltLV. 44.
28. Willemsen 1959,48, ltlv. 45.
29. Mertens-Hom 1986, 16-7, ltLV. 11.2-3.
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OW~fTm ~OVOV O'tT]V aQLO'tEQ~ nAE1JQa 101J QUYX01J~, dvm HXOVOYQaqJLXO 01OL-

Xdo JlO1J anavT<l ~()T]

ano

tOY 60 m.

n.X

OE A£OVlOX£(paAf~-1J()QOQQOE~ O'tT]V

X1JQLW~ EAAa()a xm OtL~ anOLxLE~ tT]~ MEyaAT]~ EAAa()a~,30 xaSw~ xm OE ayaA~ata AEOVtWV, yw va anotEAfOH xatomv fva OtaSEQo 01OLXELO O'tT]V HXOVO-

YQacpLa tWV 01JYXEXQL~fVWV ~WWV.31 0 lOVw~O~ twV OOtWV, n01J x1JQwQXd
OTT]V ano()ooT] 101J nQoowno1J 101J AfOVtO~ nl~ AQaxa~L tw;, ()WmOtWVfTm OE
ayaA~ata 101J 501J m., EI;EALXST]XE O~w~ OtT]V nAfOV mLtT]()E1J~fVT] xm CP1JOLOxQatLX~ EXCPQao~ 101J 0101J~ AfOVtE~ 101J 401J m.

n.x.

Ano n~ naQanavw naQaTrlQ~OH~ EL vm VO~L~W oacpf~

on EAaXLOta EL vm

ta aI;LOnoL~OL~a yw tT]v XQovoMYT]OT] 101J YA1JJttOU olOLXELa. IIaQOAa ama, T]
01JVUnaQI;T], 010V Afovta tT]~ AQaxa~Lta~, aQxa'Cxwv ELxovOYQacpLXWv OtOLXELWV - onw~ ELvm T] aXtLVwt~ ()Latal;T] tWV ~oO'tQUXWV tT]~ xaLtT]~ - ~E 01OLXELa,
n01J anavlOuv 010V 50 m.

n.x.

xm ~aALOta 010 ~' ~wo t01J - onw~ ELvm 0

AmtO~ xm 0XEtLXa 1J'\jJT]AO~ Am~o~ xm T] nQay~atE1JOT] tWV ~OOtQUXwv tT]~
xaLtT]~ - xaSwta mSavotatT] tT]v XQovoMYT]oT] t01J fQY01J mQL ta tEAT] 101J

501J m.

n.x .. 01JVEXn~W~EVT] ~aALOta ~E 10 XWQo E1JQfOEW~ 101J YA1JJttOU xm 10

1JALXO XataOXE1J~~ 101J, o()T]yd O'tT]V 1JnoS£OT] on nQoxELtm YLa fQYO EVO~ tomxou, aQxa()LXOU, EQyaOtT]QL01J.
I()wtfQw~ EV()LacpfQov ELvm 10 ~~tT]~a tT]~ aQXLx~~ nQoEAEuOEW~ 101J ayaA~atO~ xm, o1JVmw~, 101J xaQaxt~Qo~ 101J.

LtT]V mQLox~ 101J XWQLOU AQaxa~Lta - xm 01JYXExQL~fva OtT] Sf aT] AYLa
LwtELQa - AYLa IIaQaoXE1J~ - K01JX01JVaQLf~ - ta1JtLO'tT]XaV 10 1999 anolOv

r.

IILX01JAa OL II£(}ateei~, OLXW~O~ 101J fSV01J~ twv MmvaAlwv, ~aQt1JQou~EVO~
~ovov ano lOV IIa1JoavLa. 32 0 IILX01JAa~ xaQaXt~QLoE Mo anE~ OLXWtLXf~
SEOH~ tT]~ L()La~ mQLOX~~ w~ naQaQt~~ata 101J X1JQLW~ OLXW~OU OT]~HWVO
Vta~ on ta acpSova oOtQaxa ~aQt1JQouv tT]V naQ01JOLa to1J OLxwnxou Xf-

VtQ01J

ano tT]V aQxa'Cx~ fW~ xm tT]V xAaoLx~ Enox~'

EmnAfov, taUnoE to Qf~a

tT]~ Mnotoova~, ()T]Aa()~ TT] Sf aT] E1JQfOEW~ to1J AfOVto~ tT]~ AQaxa~L ta~, ~E

toy avacpEQo~EVO

ano

toy IIa1JoavLa, OE a~£Oo YEwYQacpLxo 01JOXEtLO~O ~E

to1J~ IIEQmSE(~, XElfJdppouv "E},acjJolJ. 33 L1JVmW~, T] Sf aT] £1JQEOEW~ t01J ayaA~atO~ cpa(vfTm on mQLAa~~aVfTm 0't0 nAEy~a tWV anO()L()O~fVWV Oto1J~

IIEQmSEL~ 8fOEWV. 34

30. Willemsen 1959. Mertens-Hom 1986.
31. EvbELxnxw~ Will ems en 1959, nLv. 44,45,52,58-9.
32. nuuo. 8.36.7. mXOUAU~ 1999, 104-5, 129-30.
33. mXOUAU~ 1999, 129.
34. Ecpooov uJt<lQXEL buvul-uXO OLxwnxo XEVtQo OtTlv U!-lWTl JtEQLOXi) EUQEOEW~ lOU UYUA!-lm:o~, bEV VO!-lLtW, !-lE tu unuQXOVtu OtOLXElU, on nQEJtEL vu OUOXEnaSEL !-lE aAAU OTl!-lUVtLxwtEQU, UAAU UOCPUAW~ mo unO!-luxQUO!-lEVU OLXWtLXU XEVtQU, onw~ Elvm YLU nUQubELY!-lU Tl
AoEu.
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OOOV aCPOQa Otov xaQaxt~Qa tOU aya/",.WtO~, !LOVOV UJt08fO£l~ ELvm Duvatov va YLVOUV, acpou DEV ELvm yV(J)Oto~ 0 aXQL~~~ toJtO~ EUQfOEL()~ tou. To
JtAfOV m8avov ELvm, OtL 0 Af(J)v aJtOtEAoUOE to EmtacpLO o~!La XaJtOLOU E~fXO
Vto~ ~ to o~!La EVO~ JtoAuavDQLou, xata JtQaxtLx~ yV(J)<Jt~ ~Dl] aJto toV 60 m.

Jt.x. ~tL~ JtQoavacpEQO!LEVE~ xatl]yoQLE~ xataAfyovtm, YLa JtaQaD£lY!La, OL AfOVtE~ t(J)V Ku8~Q(J)v, tl]~ ~l]!Ll]tOaVa~, xm tl]~ KO!Lotl]v~~, 0 Af(J)V t(J)V 8Eomwv, Jtou E(J~!LmVE to JtOAUavDQLO t(J)V JtEOOVt(J)v Oto ~~ALOV to 424 Jt.x., 0
AfWV tl]~ A!LCPLJtOAE(J)~ t(J)V !LfOWV tOU 40u m. Jt.x., ~ EXELVO~ tl]~ XmQwv£la~
tou 338 Jt.X. Xa. 35 MEta~u twv Mo m8avoAoyoU!LfVWV xm EUAoyocpavwv EQ!Ll]V£lWV XALVW UJtfQ tl]~ DEUtEQl]~, DEDO!LfVOU !LaAWm toU !LEyaAou !LEYf80u~
tou ayaA!Lato~. Eav l] uJto8E(J~ !L0U ELvm OWOt~, tOtE l] LDQUO~ tou LOW~ va
OUVDfEtm !LE xaJtOLa, JtOAU Ol]!LaVtLx~ YLa tl]V JtEQLOX~, !LaXl]. H aJtOA1Jtl] (JL(J)Jt~ tl]~ aQxaLa~ YQa!L!LatELa~ YLa toU~ llEQm8EL~, !LE !LOVl] E~aLQE(Jl] tl] Aax(J)VLx~ avaCPOQa toU IIauoavLou, JtQocpavw~ ELvm to XUQLO XWAU!L!La YLa tl]V tEX-

!Ll]QLWOl] tou JtaQaJtavw OUOXEtLO!LOU. 'O!LW~ to YEYOVO~ on OL IIEQm8EL~ av~
xav Oto f8vo~ tWV MmvaALwv, l] JtQOOJta8£la XELQaywy~oEW~ toU OJtOLOU, xato. to DEUtEQO !LWO tou 50u m. Jt.x., W8l]OE toU~ TEYEatE~, !LE OU!LJtaQataOOo!LfVOU~ toU~ MmvaALOU~, OE O~UtatE~ OUYXQOUO£l~ !LE toU~ MaVtLVEL~, !LE aJtOXOQUCPWOl] tl]V !LaXl] tl]~ MaVtLV£la~ to 418 Jt.x.,36 Dl]!LLOUQYEL EU!LEVEL~
JtQOUJt08fO£l~ yw DLatUJtWOl] UJt08fOEWV. 37

EUVTJ KovQivov lIixovAa
EBv£xo AQXawAOY£XO MovaEio
Toairaa 1
GR - 106 82 AB1jva

Greece.

35. Kutci T1']V !-lugTuglu toU Hgo<'i6tou (8.225) OtoV tacpo TOU moovtOr; onr; 0Eg!-lOnUA,Er;
BUmA,EWr; T1']r; LncigT1']r; AEwvl6u €lXE L6gll8€l A,l8LVO ciyuA,!-lu AEOVtor;.
36. OL TEYEciTEr; oll!-lnugatcix81']Xuv !-lE TOUr; MmvuA,lour; xm UVEXO'lj!UV, ollVEmxougoU!-lEVOL uno toUr; AUXE6m!-lovlour;, Emtuxwr; tLr; EmXTanXEr; ngoonci8ELEr; tWV MuvnvEwv. nu
TO 8E!-lU, ITlxOllA,Ur; 1990,477-8.
37. 16wLTEgwr; 6EA,WOnxij, unci El;loou uvuno6ELXt1'], Elvm EJtlo1']r; Tj ouv6wTj tOU yA,UJttou tTjr; AguXU!-llTUr; !-lE toy onoll6ulo, yvwatO uno Egyu tou Oto LEg6 TTjr; OA,u!-lJtlur; (nUlla.
5.27.7,6.6.3) !-lmVciA,LO yA,uJttTj NLX66u!-l0, Tj 6gcio1'] toll onololl ton08EtELtm xatci to tEA,EUtulo TETUgTO TOU SOU xm TO ngwto TEtUQto toll 40ll m. nX. Tzifopoulos 1991, 101-4, 131-3.
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ELX. 1. 0 A.£WV Tnt; AQuXUlllTUt;. (cI>wTOYQ.: r.A. IHXOUAUt;.)

ELX, 2. 0 A.£WV Tnt; AQuXUllltat;, 6ESL<X
JIAEUQa.. (cI>WTOYQ.: r.A. IHXOUAUt;)
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ELX. 3. 0 Hwv T1]t; AgUXU!lLtat;, l1gocr8LU 6tjJ1]. (<PWTOyg.: f.A. IHX01JAUt;)

ELX. 4.0 Hwv T1]t; AgUXU!lLtat;, UgWTEg~ l1AE1JgU. (<PWToyg.:

fA IHX01JAUt;)

Clay Figurines from Lousoi:
Some Thoughts on Local Production
The Ear is Shaky*

Veronika Mitsopou]os-Leon

The excavations at the sanctuary of Artemis at Lousoi have brought to light a number
of Geometric and archaic clay statuettes representing different types and styles, some
handmade, others mouldmade. Some of the statuettes can be compared with and attributed to the Corinthian repertoire. Others coincide with known types from various
Peloponnesian centers. But there are some types for which it seems difficult to find
parallels. Certain characteristic details lead to the hypothesis that they may have been
locally produced.
In this paper some statuettes are presented and the details leading to this conclusion are discussed. In addition to this, further indications for local production in Hellenistic times are added.

Recent publications inform us about the location, functioning and size of
terracotta workshops.! Usually there is a rule about what indicates local terracotta production: a great number of statuettes, eventually of the same type, or a
variety of types; moulds, kiln wasters etc. A safe proof of ceramic production
are basins for the preparation of clay and kilns (for pottery and/or figurines).
The ideal situation would be to discover figurines lying in or near the kiln, but

* I am grateful to Mrs. E. Matzek for correcting my English text. The photographs Figs. 25 are made by Dr. K.-V. v. Eickstedt, the topographical map Fig. 1 by Prof. F. Glaser and Dr.
G. LadsUitter.
1. Uhlenbrock 1990; Cuomo di Caprio 1992; Barra Bagnasco 1996a, 1996b, 1997; Muller
2000. Workshops were either large-scale installations. situated in the centres of towns favoured
by water, consisting of basins for washing, kilns, places for storage etc.; or they were small
installations, often based on family organization, working e.g. near a sanctuary, to cover the
demand of the visitors. They could also be situated in a house. where moulds were copied and
the firing wa~ done in the potter's workshop.
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this occurs very rarely indeed. On the other hand, in the case of single or singular
pieces, one usually speaks of votive offerings brought by travellers from far away.
It may seem risky to postulate local terracotta-production at Lousoi, when
the total number of figurines only amounts to about 400 fragments. I was
encouraged, though, to do so, as my attention had been caught by a simple detail,
which might be seen as an indication and which will be discussed below.
The provenance of the clay statuettes presented here is restricted to the
sanctuary of Artemis Hemera. (Fig. 1) We have no information about the
findspots of those which came to light during the old excavations of the Austrian
Institute in 1898 and 1899. 2 However, the provenance of the statuettes of the
new excavations since 1983 is defined accurately.3 They come from the following
places: 1) the foundation pits of the temple of Artemis; 2) from the thickly
packed setting of limestone and rock, which runs along the northern edge of the
upper terrace, constructed in order to secure the area, which was to receive the
large temple shortly after 300 B.C.; 3) from the small temple, the so-called
Eastern Building, dated towards the end of the 4th century; and 4) from the layer
covering this building after its destruction. For all of them, the only fixed date is
the construction of the new temple in the early 3rd century as a terminus ante
quem, because wherever they were found, they were fragmentary and already in
secondary use. In addition, there are two stray finds from near the sanctuary, and
the head Tk 1/2001 from the lower terrace, discussed below.
Parallel examples from other regions permit us to date at least some of
them.Votives at Lousoi were offered from the 8th century onwards, with a peak
in the 7th, 6th, and to a lesser degree in the 5th and 4th centuries. The terracottas
fit into this frame, beginning in the 8th century.
In addition to the 250 clay statuettes reportedly found during the old Austrian
excavations,4 of which 31 fragments were published in the article by Reichel and
Wilhelm in 1901, the new excavations have produced 120 inventoried fragments,S
coming from the sanctuary and its immediate neighbourhood.
We cannot estimate the original number of votives offered to the goddess of
Lousoi, since unlike the metal objects, which found their way into various museums
and private collections, no terracottas from Lousoi have been identified elsewhere.

2. Reichel and Wilhelm 1901. It may have been either the upper or the lower terrace of the
sanctuary. In the second case it is possible that they were washed down from the upper terrace.
3. Excavations in the sanctuary took place every year from 1986 to 1990 and from 1995 to
2000. See reports in OJh from 1987 on, and Mitsopoulos-Leon 2001, passim and fig. 1.
4. Now kept in the National Museum in Athens.
5. The finds from the new excavations are partly kept at the Ephorate in Patras and partly
in the local storage facility.
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The statuettes belong to a few general groups with more or less distinct characteristics:
- hand-made crude statuettes, some of them showing the well-known 'pageboy' haircut
-protomai
- standing females with epiblema
- females with applied chains and amulets
- Corinthian types of Artemis and Spes, standing
- enthroned goddesses
- nude girls
- two heads and one fist of statuettes of larger dimensions
- hydriaphorai
-animals
- figural vases.
Some of the statuettes can easily be compared with and attributed to the
Corinthian repertoire. Others fit with known types from various Peloponnesian
centers, as Tegea, Tiryns, Argos, Laconia etc. But there are definitely some types for which it seems difficult to find direct parallels. The following selection
includes some of the more remarkable terracotta statuettes from the sanctuary.
The first example to be presented is the small head of a young person. 6 (Fig. 2) It
was found lying face down on the lower terrace. At first sight it might be rejected
as a forgery. However, in some respects it is a fine piece, and furthermore, who
would go to so much trouble as to drop a single piece in such a remote place?
Conserved are the head and part of the chest, the rest is broken away. The clay
is brown with light and dark inclusions, some voids; it is the clay mainly used for
statuettes at Lousoi. There are traces of black colour on the face and hair. The face
has a spontaneous expression. It is oval. The eyes, not quite at the same level, are
surrounded by thick lids, the line of the lower lid of the left eye being shaky. The
mouth is smiling. The hair is parted above a remarkably high forehead and adheres
tightly to the head, arriving to just above the ears. It is divided into narrow strands
with a fine, wavy surface, partly indicated by small parallel lines. The hair stops
abruptly, the strands of hair which would usually fall to the shoulders, are missing.
Just a tiny irregularity of the surface behind the right ear and a trace under the left
ear indicate what may have been the mass of hair falling to the shoulders.
Having paid attention to the unusually high forehead, we should now take a
second look at the mouth. The upper lip is curved and lifted up at the ends,
whereas the lower lip is pulled too far to the right side of the face. It is out of
balance, and the lower contour is corrected by an added line. However, most of
6. Tk 1/200 1: total height 0.06 m, of the face from top to chin 0.032 m.
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all we are intrigued by the treatment of the ears. The lower lobe of the left one is
missing; the right one is positioned far too low, it is clumsily added where the
hair ends, and adheres tightly to the cheek.
One gets the impression that only the face was taken out of a mould, together
with the tightly fitting hair on the forehead and along the cheeks. The ears were
evidently added later and pressed separately into the new mould, the left one only
partly. The mouth did not turn out properly and was corrected.
If we overlook those faults, caused by a clumsy and hasty hand, we recognize
this little head as a piece of rather good quality. It seems difficult, though, to find
any parallels in terracotta for it. Perhaps one quite striking feature may lead to
the solution: this is the rendering of the surface of the hair. Those finely indicated
details, the narrow, slightly ribbed strands of hair, are not characteristic of terracotta sculptures; they belong to the field of bronze-working. And here examples
for comparison are more easily found.
We mention the statuettes of standing, slender girls from Laconia, some of
them carrying mirrors, the statuettes of kouroi used as vertical handles, or the
busts of girls decorating the rim of vases. 7 The oval face, closely fitting hair, large
and heavily framed eyes, the expressive mouth, are characteristics of the lady on
the lid of the Vix crater. 8 The same can be said for the girl from Hermione. 9 The
kouros serving as handle of a hydria in Boston 10 shows the same features. In
addition, we find here the large, unarticulated ear and a very high, pointed,
triangular forehead. The finely ribbed strands of hair are seen on a bust which
decorates the rim of a vase. II
SO, whereas parallels in terracotta for our little head seem to be absent, several good pieces in bronze demonstrate that a similar example may have been
used as prototype. If the head was meant to represent a work in bronze, the
black colour on the face and hair would support this theory.
The next type to be discussed is represented by five statuettes, one complete,
four body fragments, and one head. 12 (Fig. 3) The lower body is either flat or
7. Some of the bronze statuettes are Laconian, some attributed to Corinth, to Ionia, some
to ateliers in South Italy or Etruria, where similar features are found. Eyes, which are not set at
the same level, and unarticulated ears, are characteristic for Laconian heads; see Stibbe 2004.
8. Rol\ey 1994,245, fig. 244; Stibbe 2000.
9. For the Laconian girls carrying mirrors, cp. Rol\ey 1984, 100-4, fig. 81; Herfort-Koch
1986,33, K 58, pI. 8.4; Stibbe 2000, 84, fig. 16.
10. Politis 1936, 166, no. 6, fig. 23; Comstock and Vermeu1e 1971,99.460,286, no. 411;
see also Politis, 166, no. 5, pI. 4; Comstock and Vermeule, 85.515, 285, no. 410.
11. Kouleimani-Vokotopoulou 1975,31, no. 56, fig. 17 b, pI. 23 a, b, g, dated 520-510 B.c.
12. Tk 22/87, Tk 12/96 plus Tk 21/97, Tk 11/97, Tk 29/97, Tk 3/99, Tk 1/98; MitsopoulosLeon 2001, pI. 16, fig. 6.
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cylindrical; the lady is wearing a tightly fitting pep/os, with a belt around the
waist and a cape on the shoulders, the epib/ema.13 This series is well known from
several centres of the 7th and 6th centuries. 14
The face resembles the above mentioned head with a p%s, but the top of the
head is different. The face is crowned by an interesting headdress, consisting of a
row of flowers and above that, something which looks like a flower or the
corolla of an opium poppy or a pomegranate. This seems to be the local version
of decorating heads, as e.g. sirens and plank-shaped statuettes 15 elsewhere are
crowned with large decorative discs.
But what mainly interests us in this special context, is the poor treatment of
the features of the face. The eyes are not clearly cut. The mouth has been placed
too far to the right under the nose, drooping on one side. There is some shaky
correction of the surface on the left side of the chin. Whereas the left ear is well
carved, the right one does not come out clearly. Some manipulation can also be
detected on the right shoulder, which bulges as if something, perhaps a wing, had
been cut away. These details give the impression that a mould was brought from
elsewhere and was rather clumsily copied, including some alterations. 16
The third example is a very fine female protome. 17 (Fig. 4) The type differs
slightly from the known types of the northern Peloponnese and Phokis discussed
by Croissant 18 and usually present at Lousoi. It is closed above and open at the
back. On the schematically indicated, rolled hair above the front sits a low p%s.
Behind the ears, three strands of hair fall to the breast. The face is beautiful; with
its low forehead and heavy lower part with a strong chin, a strong nose, big eyes
surrounded by heavy lids, slightly upwards turned and vaguely smiling lips, it
reminds us of pieces of a large-scale sculpture. Again our attention is caught by
the ears: the left one is fully formed, but shaky and clumsy. The right one is only
barely visible, but it is wearing a round earring, which was probably pressed
separately into the the mould.

13. See Davaras 1972,58-65.
14. Important parallels for the Lousoi pieces are similar statuettes found in Arcadia and
specially in the sanctuary of a female goddess, probably Artemis, at Gortsouli; see KaragiorgaStathakopoulou 1989.
15. Schiirmann 1989, 30, no. 42, pI. 11 (from Boeotia, last quarter of the 6th century); 92,
no. 313, pI. 53 (from Metapont, last quarter of the 6th century); Higgins 1967, 45-6, pI. 19 B,
early 6th century; Thompson 1939, 306, from Boeotia.
16. If we examine the other head, with polos (Tk 1/89), we cannot overlook the fact that
there is also a fault, like a long scar, on the left cheek.
17. Tk 7/99.
18. Croissant 1983,329-32, types PI, P2: regions of Delphi, Chaironeia, Argas.
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Again we have the impression that someone copied negligently from a mould
of good quality. In the course of the work, the back and lateral parts were added
by hand, as were the rolled hair and the polos.
No exact parallels to this piece are known to me, but some examples of
minor quality and later date may be mentioned. 19
If my suggestion that these pieces were moulded in a hasty, negligent way is
accepted, we still do not know where this activity may have taken place, or
whether the pieces were brought to Lousoi or fabricated there. Perhaps another
group of statuettes may help to proceed further: While the pieces so far discussed
show the procedure of using a mould, albeit not in a perfect way, the following
ones are results of simple hand-modelling,20 and they are directly linked to the
tradition of the sanctuary.
These little hand-made statuettes are already well known from the first excavations. The group is best represented in the sanctuary. Some examples show the
closely fitting 'pageboy' haircut, the line of hair above the forehead cut straight
and melting with the root of the nose, giving the impression of a helmet. The statuettes are either standing, sitting or riding sidewise on horseback.21 From the old
excavations five heads have been published;22 from the new ones we recognize 14
fragments of this type, either heads or upper parts of the bodies, four standing.
One standing statuette is of special interest, reminding us of a xoanon.23 The arms of
the statuettes are either wide open or bent downwards; in one instance the left arm
was bent forward. The faces differ slightly, there are two groups. Some are long and
narrow, some short; they seem to be carved in wood. In some cases the features,
e.g. nose and mouth, are indicated, but mostly they are not, with just the chin and
nose protruding. We believe there is reason to regard this type of little statuettes as
locally produced and to connect it with the cult statue of the goddess. The hairstyle
lives on in bronze statuettes of the 5th century also related to the sanctuary.24
There are no exact parallels in clay known from other sites, for comparison
with our clay statuettes. But we see close connections with a distinct group of
small bronzes, showing similar haircuts and similar faces. 2s These are the horse-

19. Delphi, Chaironeia, Argos etc.; see Croissant, supra n. 18.
20. Muller 2000.
21. The type of the riding goddess studied by Voyatzis 1992.
22. Reichel and Wilhelm 1901, figs. 26-9 and 31.
23. Tk 32/87; see Mitsopoulos-Leon 2001, pI. 16, fig. 5.
24. Chance finds from clandestine excavations, having found their way to museums and
private collections: Mitsopoulos-Leon 1993.
25. I have already discussed this case (Mitsopoulos-Leon 2001,136-7), but it should be repeated in this context.
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guiding warriors holding a sword and standing on cauldron handles. Claude
Rolley assigns two strikingly similar examples, one from Delphi and one from
Dodona, to a northwestern Greek region. 26 Their empty faces and short haircuts
are repeated on some of our little heads. As the bodies and arms of the statuettes
from Lousoi are not fully preserved, not much can be said about their posture.
Could some of our figurines resemble these bronze warriors, displaying a militant character? It is interesting to remark that terracotta statuettes from Metapont are said to represent the armed Artemis, holding a sword.27
Two parallel cases can be mentioned:
Emil Kunze already mentioned a remarkable similarity between a terracotta
head from the Amyklaion and a bronze statuette from the Acropolis in Athens,
which wears a helmet and held a lance in its raised, right hand. 28 He reconstructed
a similar statuette for the Amyklaion head, relating it to the statue of Apollon
Amyklaios. 29
In Argos 30 attention is drawn to bronze statuettes of the 8th and 7th centuries
which served as examples of imitation for terracotta statuettes, thus initiating.
local Argive coroplastic production.
We shall add one more hand-made head, of slightly larger dimensions, to the
group mentioned aboveY (Fig. 5) The tightly fitting hair, cut across the forehead
and textured in a zig-zag pattern, reminds us of wood carvings and, of course, of
the hairstyle of the little bronze warriorsY The features are roughly rendered.
The head is a crude piece of work, but extremely lively and impressive. One does
nOt hesitate to ascribe it to what we generally call the' Arcadian' background.

26. Rolley 1969,32, pI. 5, fig. 11 (Louvre, Br 83), and ibid., 32, fig. 12, from Dodona
(Athens National Museum, Karapanos collection).
27. Olbrich 1979,80 no. 124, pI. 31. For another interpretation of the type, in various
centers, see Barra Bagnasco 1997, 208; for the relation between Achaia, the sanctuary at
Lousoi and Metapont, see Bakchylides, 11 th epinikion.
28. Kunze 1930, with pIs. 42, 43.2, 44 and 45.
29. For the identification of a statue, holding spear and bow, clad in a long chiton and
wearing a helmet, with Artemis Orthia, on coins of Cleomenes III (235-222 B.C.), see Lambrinoudakis, LIMC n, s. v. Apollon, 196, 55 b = Kahil, LIMC n, 742, s. v. Artemis. 11.2: 3 a.
following the interpretation of Grunauer-v. Hoerschelmann 1978,39 e, 99, 190.
30. Sarian 1969, with an appendix by C. Rolley on a bronze statuette of a warrior from the
Ortiz Collection.
31. Tk 15/97; see Mitsopoulos-Leon 2001,136-7.
32. The impressed zig-zag decoration on regionally produced vases, known from Ano Mazaraki and Aigion, is also attested at Lousoi; see Schauer 1998,267-9, figs. 20-1; Gadolou 2003.
There are also some human figures with hair indicated in zig-zag pattern from the sanctuary of
Artemis at Ano Mazaraki; see Gadolou 313-4, pIs. 34-6.
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For these hand-made statuettes there is an additional indication of production
at Lousoi: some of them are decorated with horizontal stripes like the vases, decorated in the same way, which were certainly locally made: the small votive pyxides in the shape of the Geometric stamnos pyxis with fixed or movable lid. 33
These examinations lead, as I think, to a first conclusion. The excavations in the
sanctuary of Artemis at Lousoi have brought to light a small number of Geometric and archaic clay statuettes representing different types and styles, some
hand-made, others mould-made. For each group we detect a different way of
receiving influence or of direct copying.
Making copies out of moulds was, as Arthur Muller points out, the simplest
way of terracotta fabrication. 34 The work could be done by untrained workmen or
apprentices. That explains the discrepancy between the clumsy mistakes and the
mostly good to excellent quality of the original mould. Clay figurines were copied
from terracotta moulds, but also from metal moulds, as many examples show. 35
Hand-modelling required more skill; our little hand-made statuettes are
simple, yet some of the heads are remarkably expressive. Coroplasts may have
worked with or near potters, especially in small scale workshops.16
We now have to go one step further and study another issue concerning the
organization of terracotta-production,37 resuming what we know today about the
possible production of statuettes, vases and other objects in clay in Lousoi.
Various objects found in the houses in Phournoi in Hellenistic and early imperial
times provide proof of local production.
There are several kiln-supports and moulds for long petal bowls as well as for
33. See Schauer 1998,269, figs. 15-7.
34. See supra n. 1.
35. Thompson 1949; Ziichner 1950-51; Zervoudaki 1968, 3-6 and passim, with literature;
Reeder WilIiams 1976; Scheibler 1983, 94-8; Uhlenbrock 1990; Barr-Sharrar 1990; Merker
2000,14.
36. Muller 2000, 96-9; Barra Bagnasco 1996b, 182-4.
37. Muller 2000,96-9, describes several methods of producing figurines: either the master
coroplast and his assistants worked in a special workshop for coroplasts, or statuettes were
produced in a potter's workshop, the original moulds being bought from sculptors or just copied. In the third case the work could be done in a small workshop, with casual and limited
production. For the preparation of metal votives, see Kilian 1979. He defines the "Iandschaftsgebundenen StiJ" and distinguishes between the following three situations concerning objects
found in sanctuaries: bronzes produced on the spot in local style; products of local workshops
in foreign style; and imports from other areas, which could also be produced in the sanctuary
by migrating technicians. Rolley 1963,483, studying a group of Peloponnesian bronze vases of
the 6th century, states: "dans le Peloponnese du Nord, la situation est plus cJaire : nous y trouvons des importations de Sparte, des imitations directes et des oeuvres plus originales."
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terracotta statuettes and other votive objects. In addition to this, bone utensils
for working clay, leather or bone were produced in Lousoi. The same motif of an
acanthus decorating antefixes and one of the large-size household objects, a
hestia, also points to the practice of copying.
In order to answer this question of major importance we mention a thick
layer of earth preceding the construction of the Hellenistic stoa and reused in
later phases, in what we now recognize as the polis centre of Lousoi. It contains
thick pieces of clay discarded from kilns. Those 21 kiln-supports which were also
found at the same occasion, seem to indicate terracotta or vase production.
In addition to this, the results of an archaeometric survey made by professor
Papamarinopoulos in 1987 near the source of Vetelino, in the neighbourhood of
the stoa, and still rich in water today, support the possibility that kiln activity
took place in this region of Lousoi.
We conclude: Small hand-made statuettes, representing the largest number of
terracottas in Lousoi, could have been made in the workshop of a local potter;
they retlect the original cult image of the goddess, but at the same time followed
the general stylistic trend of the time, which is also seen in examples in bronze.
For the second group, we imagine clay and metal prototypes beeing copied and
adjusted locally for the needs of the sanctuary, by migrating technicians, if there
were any, or, more probably, by hasty or untrained Lousiotic hands. This might
explain the discrepancy of quality between the original and the result, and the
evident singularity of some pieces.
It is generally accepted 38 that sanctuaries located in the vicinity of a strong
production centre (Athens, Corinth, Argos, Tegea) imported to a large extent
what they needed for votive offerings, whereas remote places mainly produced
their own material.
Lousoi certainly may have developed some independence in the supply of
votives for the sanctuary as well as objects for daily life. But it was also extensively frequented by visitors from other Peloponnesian centers, who brought
precious and beautiful votives for the goddess. 39 There must have been good
material giving inspiration for copy and imitation.
Veronika Mitsopoulos-Leon
Osterreichisches Archiiologisches Institut
Leoforos Alexandras 26
GR - 106 83 Athens
Greece
38. Peppa-Papaioannou 1985,212-3.
39. Some fine bronzes had found their way to the sanctuary of Artemis in Lousoi.
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Fig. 2. Tk 1/2001. (Photo: Dr. K.V. v. Eickstedt, Osterreichisches
Archaologisches Institut, Athens.)

Fig. 3. Tk 12/96 plus Tk 21/97.
(Photo: Dr. K.-V. v. Eickstedt,
Osterreichisches Archaologisches
Institut, Athens.)
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Fig. 4. Tk 7/99. (Photo: Dr. K.-V. v.
Eickstedt, Osterreichisches Archaologisches Institut, Athens.)

Fig. 5. Tk 15/97. (Photo: Dr. K.-V. v.
Eickstedt, Osterreichisches Archaologisches Institut, Athens.)
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Large Scale Clay Sculpture from Arcadia
Georgios I. Terzis

Size, technique and mainly the concept of the work as an ayaA/la are the criteria we
need in order to study large scale clay sculpture. In this paper we are dealing with such
works found in Arcadia. More specifically, a centre for production of clay sculpture
was located in Arcadia in the 6th century B.C., working probably under the influence
of the workshops of Olympia, which were very active at that time. More local products
of clay sculpture appeared also later in the region, at the beginning of the 4th century
B.C., but now the influence came from the contemporary, large-scale sculpture in
stone, which was intended to decorate the temples in Tegea and Bassai. Local clay
sculpture offers us in general another insight to Arcadia's artistic production, which is
not yet so well known.

The aim of this paper is to present together the works of large scale clay
sculpture from Arcadia; these are scattered in the bibliography, superficially
published or not published at all. 1
Before dealing with the works, it is useful to define the term 'Large Scale
Clay Sculpture', in order to facilitate the identification of the artifacts which
belong to this group. These artifacts, which often reach dimensions of natural
size,2 differ from the small clay figurines; but size is not always a decisive
criterion, since figurines can also be very large, some times coming close to 1/3
natural size,3 and some clay sculptures have the dimensions of figurines. 4 One

1. I would like to thank the Norwegian Institute and its former director, professor Erik
0stby, for doing me the honour to let me present this paper at the conference. The subject was
suggested to me by my teacher, professor Yanis Pikoulas, to whom I owe infinitely more than
my thanks.
2. Moustaka 1993,57, regarding works from Etruria. See also Weinberg 1957,304-17,
regarding Corinthian clay statues.
3. MUller 1996, 332, regarding a figurine of 75 cm height.
4. Moustaka 1993, 146, regarding works of ca. 20 cm height.
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useful distinguishing factor is the manufacturing technique. Clay sculptures are
handmade and the artist used two kinds of clay, one for the hollow model of the
figure, with inclusions so that it could be well fired, and another one of high
quality for the surface of the model, on which the image of the figure was formed
in every detail. s Clay figurines, on the contrary, when handmade, are very small
and solid; when they are larger, they are totally constructed with moulds and
they are usually hollow; in any case, the clay used is of only one type. 6 These
differences, however, are not decisive when it comes to recognizing clay
sculptures, since these are also sometimes made of only one type of clay - either
coarse clay for the entire work 7 or fine clay for specific, solid parts. 8 Besides,
moulds are also used for clay sculpture, but only for some parts and not for the
whole artifact. 9 Therefore, size and manufacturing technique, when considered
together, are significant factors for defining 'Large Scale Clay Sculpture', but
they are not always reliable. The decisive criterion is the concept of the work, its
function and purpose. Large-scale clay sculptures are unique artistic creations,
made for decoration; their aim is to capture the attention of people, they are
ayeXAl-laTa. Technique and size serve this purpose. This is also the reason why
these works are used as architectural decoration of temples, as statues of gods in
sanctuaries and also as dedications in such holy places. to Clay figurines, on the
contrary, serve religious and burial customs; they are used as offerings in
sanctuaries or graves. ll That is why they are made in great quantities, and their
technique serves the mass production. To conclude, size, technique and
conception, all considered together, are the criteria for the determination of
'Large Scale Clay Sculpture'.
The first work of this category to be discussed is the upper torso of a female
figure of almost natural size, which was perhaps found in Asea and is now
exhibited at the west wall of the "Room of Arcadian Sanctuaries" in the Tripolis
museum. The work is made of light-brown clay in two layers; the inner layer
contains inclusions, while the outer one is clean. The surface is coarse, which
implies that it was covered by some kind of coating, traces of which are not visible
any more. The figure stretches her left arm forward and towards her right side; a
part of the dress, probably a chiton, can be seen near her elbow. On her left
shoulder there is a snake-like curl from her hair. On the body of the dressed female

5. Moustaka 1993,4-7, and Weinberg 1957,293-301.
6. Higgins 1967, 1-5.
7. Moustaka 1993, 118-22.
8. Moustaka 1993,4-7.
9. Weinberg 1957,298.
10. Weinberg 1957, 303, and Moustaka 1993,4-7.
11. Higgins 1967, 1-5.
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the attention is drawn to the curved, thick lines in high relief, which maeander
over the breast and reach the waist, where three holes are aligned and normally
spaced, probably for the attachment of a metallic part. The figure is moving
towards its right (left for the spectator), as indicated by the turn of the left hand
towards this side. Posture and dress date the statue to the second half of the 6th
century B.c., reminding us of the Nike statues from Olympia, where of course the
work is more careful and the result more luxuriant. 12 The fact that the nipples of
the breasts are emphasized, does not indicate nudity, but it is an archaizing
element, since it is used for female figures with Daedalic dress of the end of the 7th
century B.c. I3 The interpretation of the figure is problematic; in my opinion, the
curved lines on the body cannot be anything else than snakes. If this is correct, the
figure might well be a Gorgo, since this is the snake-daemon par excellence. She is
dressed in a chiton as she normally is in the related iconography of the second half
of the 6th century B.c. 14 The presumed metal attachment at the waist might be the
bronze belt of the creature, which would also have depicted snakes. Such a representation of Gorgo is not found elsewhere in the published material. I should
mention, however, a Corinthian figure-vase of the first half of the 6th century
B.c., which shows Gorgo on horse-back, with snakes covering her body in a way
similar to the Gorgo in the Tripolis museum. Unlike the latter, however, the first
Gorgo holds the snakes with her hands attached to the body.IS
Another clay Gorgo, found in Sparta and published by Eleni Kourinou, also
seems to hold the snakes on her body.16 The representation of Gorgo was very
common in archaic Greek art l7 and it must have been very popular especially in
Arcadia: Pausanias says that a tentacle of Medusa was the amulet of Tegea, 18 and
in his description of the sanctuaries of the cities of Thelphousa,19 Lykosoura2o

12. Moustaka 1993,64-97, especially 81-2, F46 (inv. no. K 181, Tc 1071), pI. 79.
13. Blome 1990, no. 169 (inv. no. Bo 96).
14. ABV600 (London, British Museum 281), 271 (MUnchen 1555) and Carpenter 1989,
210 (Paris, Louvre G 180).
15. Karagiorga 1970,63, pI. 9 b (National Museum of Athens 52244).
16. Kourinou Pikoula 1987-88,475-7, fig. 2 (museum of Sparta, inv. nos. 6887, 6888). Similar is the representation of the Gorgo in a plastic vase (Basel, Antikenmuseum Lu80), which
depicts the daemon squatting and holding with her hands on the breast the snakes that maeander
on the body (LIMC IV, s. v. Gorgo, no. 262). See also a clay perirranterion (Metaponto, Mus.
Arch. 125064), where the figure is depicted standing and holding the snakes, which are
meandering on her body (LIMC IV, s. v. Gorgo, no. 255).
17. Goldberg 1982, 196-201.
18. Paus. 8.47.5.
19. Paus. 8.25.
20. Paus. 8.37.
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and Phigalia,2! he hesitates to state the secret name of Despoina, a goddess of
nature, daughter of Poseidon Hippios and Demeter. The representation of a
riding Gorgo, as mentioned above,22 and also of a Potnia Theron Gorgo on an
archaic pinakion from Rhodes,23 makes the identification of Despoina as Gorgo
quite probable. Gorgo is a goddess of fertility, closely connected with the earth
as demonstrated by the dominant role of the snake. 24 The representations of her
with daemonic elements in archaic Greek art are connected, of course, with
influences from the East,25 but this does not contradict her character, which is
well known in Greece and reminds us of the cult of the Mother Goddess in the
Minoan and Mycenaean period. The 'conservative' inhabitants of Arcadia26
worshipped in their sanctuaries a goddess of similar character. Thus it is very
probable that this goddess was depicted in the archaic period as Gorgo, with
many snakes and emphasized nipples, elements strongly suggesting nature and
fertility, as we can see in the case of the Gorgo in the Tripolis museum.
Unfortunately, the unknown provenance and fragmentary character of this
statue leave us only with assumptions about its original form and function. In
any case, it seems to be the work of a local Arcadian workshop.
In consideration of this material, it is to be expected that the central acroterion of the temple of Poseidon Hippios at Mantinike should depict a Gorgoneion. The disc acroterion with a centrally placed gorgoneion is exposed at the
north wall of the "Room of Arcadian Sanctuaries" in the Tripolis museumP The
disc acroteria are of Laconian inspiration, from the second half of the 7th
century B.C. and onwards, and they are found mostly in mainland Greece. 2X
However, no such acroterion found in Laconia has a gorgoneion in the centre.
But clay gorgoneia are widely used in the architectural decorations of the
temples of Southern Italy and Sicily from the beginning of the 6th century B.c.
onwards,29 and that is probably the origin of gorgoneia in the decorations of the
Arcadian temples,3D transmitted by western Greece and especially Olympia. 3!
The gorgoneion in the Tripolis museum has a diameter of ca. 20 cm, it is almost

21. Paus. 8.42.
22. See supra n. 15.
23. Phinney 1971,446, and Karagiorga 1970, 77, pI. 6 a (London, British Museum A 748).
24. Christou 1968, 136-47.
25. Marinatos 2000, 46-51, on the depiction of the Gorgo with snakes.
26. Burkert 1985,47.
27. Spyropoulos and Spyropoulos 1996,42, and eid. 2000, 33.
28. Winter 1993, 101, and Goldberg 1982,201-3.
29. Goldberg 1982,208.
30.0rlandos 1967-68, 111-5.
31. Van Buren 1926, 136-8, and Moustaka 1993,149.
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hemispherical and has two holes, one at each side, so that it can be fixed to the
centre of the acroterion. The clay is brown, and clean. The face of Gorgo is
covered by dark brown paint with superposed white dots, which emphasize the
leonine character of the figure. Eyes and teeth are white, and the tongue is
brownish red. The gorgoneion has the familiar form of countless depictions in
ancient Greek art, especially on vases. 32 In the example in the Tripolis museum we
should notice the wavy curls of the hair on the forehead, the rather humanized
nose, the omission of the incisor teeth and of the beard under the mouth, and the
totally schematized rendering of the ears. In general, the gorgoneion seems humanized, and this together with its specific characteristics brings it closer to the
Corinthian pattern. 33 To conclude, keeping in mind that the disc acroteria are in
use mainly in the first half of the 6th century B.C,34 the gorgoneion in the Tripolis
museum should also be dated to this period. In the ArcheoJogikon Deltion of 1891
it is reported that a thin, clay disc decorated with a gorgoneion was discovered
among other material from a temple excavation in the village Divritsa,35 near
Kontovazaina. 36 Unfortunately we do not know anything else about this object,
which might have been similar to the acroterion in the Tripolis museum decorated
with the gorgoneion that we have just studied.
In the same region, Chr. Kardara has excavated the so-called sanctuary of
"Aphrodite Erykina" on Mount Aphrodision, near Kontovazaina. Among the
finds, published by her, we can pick out a clay female head. 37 The clay is buff, fine
on the outside and with inclusions inside. A creamy coating covers the face,
while traces of brown and red color can also be seen. The excavator believes that
the head once belonged to a statue of a sphinx that decorated the roof of the
"Telesterion", and dates it to the beginning of the 6th century B.C Its resemblance
to the head 01 from Olympia is, in my opinion, obvious not only regarding the
eyes and lips but also the general modelling of the face. 38 The head from Olympia
is dated to the last third of the 6th century B.C and consequently it seems that the
head from the "Aphrodite sanctuary" must also be brought down at least to the
third quarter of the century. It is probably the work of a local workshop, strongly
influenced by the workshops of Olympia, which were extremely active in the 6th
century B.C
Chr. Kardara has also published some more works of large scale clay sculptu-

32. Floren and Herfort 1983,26-7.
33. Karagiorga 1964, 118-9, and Payne 1931, 82.
34. Goldberg 1982, 199.
35. Pikoulas 2001, no. 993; the old toponym was Divritsa, the new one is Dimitra.
36. Leonardos 1891,99.
37. Kardara 1988, 140, no. 7, pI. 54.
38. Moustaka 1993,46-52,01, pI. 40.
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re from the same sanctuary. One of them is more specifically a part of the upper
torso of a female figure, dressed in a thin and wide fabric. 39 Judging by the drapery folds, the figure is probably depicted during an intense movement, in a style
recalling the sculptures from the temple of Apollo at Bassai, near Phigaleia. The
clay is buff and the surface is covered by a creamy coating. A part of a female
head probably belongs to this figure. 40 In the same sanctuary, fragments have
also been found of female drapery, of the hair of female heads, and also from the
ear of a boar. All are made of the same clay, sometimes coarser and sometimes
finer, and they have a creamy coating on their surface. The excavator dates them
to the beginning of the 4th century B.C. and believes that they were parts of a
pediment decoration. 41 The clay is the same as the material used for the archaic
head from the same sanctuary;42 it is obviously local, used by the workshops of
the region. Nevertheless, since the production of clay statues in Olympia stops at
the end of the 5th and the beginning of the 4th century B.c., the influence on the
workshop of the "Aphrodite Sanctuary" could not have come from there, as was
the case for the archaic head. The influence could have come at this period from
Athens 43 or Corinth,44 which were still active production centres of clay statues
in the 5th and 4th centuries RC.
Nevertheless, Arcadia can also offer some more works of large scale clay
sculpture from this period, besides the ones from Mount Aphrodision. A drapery
fragment, probably of a female dress, comes from the area of Asea. 4S The piece
is too small for any conclusions concerning the entire figure to be drawn, but the
resemblance to the drapery folds of the female torso from the "Aphrodite sanctuary" deserves attention. 46 A part of a female leg, of almost natural size, has
been found in the village Zarakova, the ancient city Mainalos 47 near Tripolis. It
is exhibited in a showcase at the east wall of the "Room of Arcadian Sanctuaries"
in the Tripolis museum. 48 The statue was part of the architectural decoration of
the temple of Athena. The piece is made of two layers of clay: the inner layer is
pinkish and contains inclusions, while the outer one is red and clean. The surface
is probably polished. The preserved part of the leg extends from the lower end of

39. Kardara 1988,151-2, no. 11, pI. 64.
40. Kardara 1988, 152, pI. 64 b.
41. Kardara 1988,153-4, nos. 13, 16, 17, 19,34,35,110,113,140,244,185,186, pis. 66-72.
42. See above, with n. 37.
43. Nicholls 1970.
44. Bookidis 1982,239-47.
45. Pikoulas 1988,56, pI. 6.9.
46. See supra n. 39.
47. Pikoulas 1999, 121 and 127.
48. Pikoulas 1999, 120, n. 20.
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the thigh to the heel, where there are traces of a sandal. The figure wears a chiton
and over it a thin peplos, both leaving the ankles naked. It can be identified as
the right leg of a female, moving towards the right. Stylistically the Arcadian
work can be placed between a Roman copy of Leto, from Attaleia, whose
prototype dates around the middle of the 5th century B.C,49 and a marble Gorgo
from Limyra in the Near East, which dates to the first half of the 4th century
B.C50 The female figure of the Tripolis museum is characterized by the lively
rendering of the body, which can be discerned quite clearly even under the relatively heavy dress, in a style recalling the sculptures from the temple of Apollo
at Bassai. As mentioned above, the intense movement of the female torso from
Kontovazaina also reminds us of the Phigaleia sculptures. 51
To conclude, it seems that Arcadia was quite active in the first half of the 4th
century B.C as far as the production of clay statues is concerned. The local
workshops would inevitably have been influenced by the large sculptural programs that were undertaken in the same period in the temples of Apollo at 8assai and of Athena at Tegea, and they would have served the needs of the smaller
sanctuaries, which were located far from the larger habitation centers.
This general presentation of the works of large scale clay sculpture from
Arcadia further illuminates the contribution of this region to ancient Greek art.
Indeed, Arcadia has a lot more to offer to our knowledge of antiquity.
Giorgios 1. Terzis
Karaiskaki 21
GR - 15341 Agia Paraskevi, Athens
Greece

49. Gulaki 1981, lOO (Burdur Museum, 7827), fig. 49.
50. Danner 1989,27, no. 164 (Antalya Museum A 3429, A 3438), pI. 29.
51. See supra n. 39.
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Pottery at the Crossroads:
Ceramic Trends in Southeast Arcadia*
Mary E. Voyatzis

Ceramics found at Arcadian sites play a potentially important role in helping us to
understand the extent of cultural uniformity in the region. This paper examines the
nature of the pottery from various sites in Arcadia between the 10th and 7th centuries
s.c. From the 10th to the early 8th centuries, we have limited ceramic representation
in the region, with a large assemblage of ceramics known only from the southeastern
part of the region, from the sanctuary of Athena Alea at Tegea. It is not until the late
8th and early 7th centuries that we start to have significant ceramic remains from
northern, southwestern, and eastern Arcadia. Interestingly there is very little
uniformity between contemporary types of pottery from the different parts of the
region. There is no 'Arcadian' style as such. Instead, what we see are cultural pockets
of influence. In southeastern Arcadia in the Early Iron Age, for instance, we have
ceramics that reflect an affinity with Argive Protogeometric and Geometric, as well as
large amounts of a style known as Laconian Protogeometric. This mixture suggests
influences coming to Tegea from both neighboring regions, i.e., from the Argolid and
from Laconia. By the late 8th - early 7th centuries, we see Corinthian intluence in the
ceramics from sites throughout Arcadia. In sum, the ceramic remains from Arcadia
reveal little evidence for uniformity of style or for innovative local schools, between

* Many thanks to Erik 0stby and the Norwegian Institute in Athens for offering me the
opportunity to present my research at this very fine symposium. In the following analysis, I
include the recently unearthed ceramics from Tegea, found in the Norwegian campaign at the
site. I am currently preparing this material for publication. I am grateful to Erik 0stby, director of the excavations at Tegea, for allowing me to include this information in my paper. I
am also grateful to Lois Kain for her fine work on the archaeological illustrations of the ceramics and small finds from Tegea. I am indebted to the many students who helped us to sort
through the finds, and to draw the pottery in the field, especially Theresa Moreno and Heather
Russell. Finally I wish to thank Thomas Fenn, my research assistant, who has been invaluable in
assisting me to create the plates and figures for this paper and for the final publication.
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the 10th and 7th centuries. On the other hand, we see considerable diversity in the local
adaptations of the regional pottery styles of the Peloponnese.

After many years of studying the archaeological remains from ancient Arcadia, I
am struck once again by the great diversity observable in the material culture
from the various parts of the region. Since one often encounters references to
Arcadia that conjure up an image of a somehow culturally unified and uniform
region, it is all the more surprising to discover considerable differences in the
remains from the southwestern part of Arcadia compared to the eastern part, for
example. Although this variety was most likely the result of numerous geographical, geological, and cultural factors that shaped the developments in the
region, I believe it requires closer examination. In the present paper, I further
explore this diversity with a focus on a particular class of artifact: ceramics. The
evidence shows that despite the idealized version of a culturally uniform Arcadia
that we may have in our minds, in reality there are many cultural pockets within
the region that have greater affinities with areas outside of Arcadia than with the
other 'pockets' within it.
We begin with the Early Iron Age pottery from the region. Until recently,
virtually no Early Iron Age pottery was known from Arcadia, except for a
handful of Protogeometric and Middle Geometric sherds from the southeastern
part, from Tegea.! Although there is still virtually no evidence for early pottery
from any other part of Arcadia to my knowledge, there is now significantly more
evidence from the southeastern area. The Norwegian excavations at Tegea have
uncovered a wealth of Early Iron Age material from this site, and a small
amount has also been found in recent excavations at Asea. 2 By the late 8th
century, there is ceramic evidence from other sites in the region as well, such as
Mavriki and Mantineia in the southeast. 3 Because of the continuous nature of
the ceramic material from southeastern Arcadia, I focus on this area below. It is
my hope that as more material is unearthed and published from the various parts
of Arcadia, we shall gain a better sense of the ceramics throughout the region.
The sanctuary of Athena Alea at Tegea has produced the most abundant ceramic remains from Arcadia to date. This material was found in the early excavations at the site by the French and the Germans, at the end of the 19th century,
and more recently by the international team working at Tegea under the

1. Dugas 1921, 403-18; Voyatzis 1990,65-71, pIs. 2-9.
2. For Asea see Forsen, Forsen and 0stby 1999, esp. 180. For Tegea see 0stby et al. 1994,
126-8, figs. 97-105; Tegea I, forthcoming.
3. Voyatzis 1990, 84-9, pis. 46-53, figs. 17-21.
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direction of Or. Erik 0stby.4 The early excavations uncovered the 4th century
temple, an altar, a fountain and considerable evidence of pottery and small finds
going back to the 8th century B.c's A handful of earlier ceramics were also
found in these campaigns. 6 The recent excavations have confirmed that below
the 4th century temple, there was a late 7th century temple and, below that, at
least two 8th century temples. A huge amount of pottery was unearthed in the
area of the 8th century temples, below the cella of the 4th century temple. This
ceramic material is primarily Late Geometric and Protocorinthian, and 7th
century in date. 7 In the pronaos area of the 4th century temple, a metal workshop of 8th century date was found. Below the metal workshop, a bothros, or
sacred pit, was uncovered containing evidence for cult activity going back to the
10th century. The material from the bothros ranges in date from Protogeometric
through Middle Geometric II/Late Geometric I (with some Mycenaean mixed
in).8 Although none of the Mycenaean material was found in context, it ret1ects
likely activity in this vicinity in the Late Bronze Age.
There are now several hundred Early Iron Age sherds catalogued from Tegea.
They consist of standard Protogeometric types with Argive and/or Attic affinities (Fig. 1), as well as large amounts of the very distinctive Laconian Protogeometric style. 9 (Fig. 2) In addition, large amounts of standard Geometric pottery, Early Geometric through Late Geometric, and Protocorinthian ceramics
were uncovered at the site. (Figs. 3-4)
Perhaps the most surprising fact about this recently uncovered selection of
early pottery from Tegea is the great number of Laconian Protogeometric sherds
found (over 1000 of both catalogued and uncatalogued pieces). Until recently,
only one such sherd was known from the site.!O As we know from Coulson's
fundamental study of this type of pottery, the hallmarks of the Laconian Protogeometric style (which he calls "Laconian Dark Age" pottery) typically consist
of the following features: rectilinear ornament, often in registers, shiny metallic
paint, distinctive, angular shapes, and horizontal ridges or grooves in the clay.!!
(Fig. 2) It is therefore fairly easy to distinguish this sort of pottery from the
standard Protogeometric material.

4. MilchhOfer 1880; Mendel 1901,256-7; Dugas 1921,403-23; Voyatzis 1990, 62-84; 0stby

et al. 1994, 126-31; Tegea I, forthcoming.
5. Dugas 1921; Voyatzis 1990, 20-8 and 69-84.
6. Voyatzis 1990,62-9, pis. 1-4.
7. 0stby et al. 1994, 126-31; Tegea I, forthcoming.
8. Voyatzis 1997; Tegea I, forthcoming.
9. Desborough 1952,283-90; Coldstream 1968,212-9; Cartledge 1979,81-6; Coulson 1985.
10. Voyatzis 1990,67 P9, pI. 4, fig. 8.
11. Coulson 1985.33-4.
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The question of chronology for Early Iron Age pottery found outside the
Attic sequence is often problematic. As Desborough rightly asserted, Protogeometric is a style, not a period. 12 For Athens, it is typically believed to range
from about 1050 B.C (or slightly later) through 900 B.C13 Depending on the
region of Greece, however, there is an enormous amount of variability in the
dates of this type of pottery, with some areas beginning in the 10th century
(Laconian Protogeometric) and some ending well into the 9th century (Euboean
Subprotogeometric).14 When there are clear parallels to the Attic sequence, one
can venture a date with some confidence, but, otherwise, it can be difficult to
date material with any degree of certainty.
In the case of Tegea, the Early Iron Age pottery with Argive or Attic parallels can be assigned a relative date based on its style (i.e., Protogeometric/Early Geometric, ca. 950-S50 B.C), but the same is not necessarily true for
the Laconian Protogeometric found at Tegea. The stratigraphical information
from Laconian sites for Early Iron Age ceramics is very limited. Amyclae is the
only site in Laconia with any stratigraphy to speak of, and it is of limited value.
What we know about Laconian Protogeometric from Amyclae is that it is later
than Mycenaean (though exactly how much later is debated) and that it lasts
through the early Sth century (when Middle Geometric n is in vogue in other
regions). By the mid-Sth century it is replaced by a local Late Geometric style,
but there is virtually no local Early Geometric/Middle Geometric pottery known
from Laconia. ls
Because of the mixture of material found in the bothros at Tegea, and the
distinctive layers visible, we may now say a bit more about the relative chronology of the ceramics from this site. There are eight main levels in the bothros,
and the lowest layer in the lowest level (BSb) can be dated to the late 10th
century. It contains standard Protogeometric and Laconian Protogeometric
material mixed together, as well as some Mycenaean mixed in as well. (Figs. 1-2)
In the layer just above (BSa) we find a small amount of Early Geometric I as
well. In layers B7 and B6, the latest material is Early Geometric n, and there is
also Protogeometric, Early Geometric I, and Laconian Protogeometric. In layer
B5, the latest ceramics are Middle Geometric I; there is also Protogeometric,

12. Oesborough 1948; id. 1972, 133-5. See also Coulson 1990,8-12, for a discussion of the
general confusion between 'style' and 'period' when discussing Protogeometric.
13. For the most recent analysis of the chronology of the Protogeometric style, see Lemos
2002,24-6.
14. For Laconian Protogeometric, see supra n. 9; for Euboean Protogeometric, see
Coldstream 1968, 164-5; Coldstream 1977,40-5; Lemos 2002, 20-1.
IS. Coulson 1985,30-2. See also Lemos 2002, 194 n. 33, for a very brief synopsis of Laconian Protogeometric and its date.
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Early Geometric, and Laconian Protogeometric. In layers B4 to B2 the latest
pottery is Middle Geometric 11 and there is also some earlier material (Early
Geometric, Protogeometric, Laconian Protogeometric and Middle Geometric I),
and in layer B 1 the latest material is Middle Geometric I1/Late Geometric I, with
small amounts of Middle Geometric, Early Geometric, Protogeometric, and
Laconian Protogeometric (Figs. 1-3). The surface of the bothros contains Late
Geometric 11 material. 16
The pottery unearthed inside the cella (and in the workshop area) at Tegea
reflects a different pattern. The early material (Neolithic, Mycenaean, Protogeometric through Middle Geometric) is mixed in with later ceramics. The earliest
secure date for the structures in this area is Late Geometric. The pottery found in
association with the lowest surface of Building 3 may be as early as Late Geometric I. The smaller apsidal Building 2 can be dated to Late Geometric 11 (720700) based on the ceramics, which include some Early Protocorinthian. The
larger apsidal Building 1 may be dated to the very end of the Geometric/Early
Orientalizing periods (700-675) on the basis of the Late Geometric 11 through
Middle Protocorinthian 1 sherds found in the floor levelsP (Fig. 4) The Geometric material reflects primarily Argive intluence in shapes and decoration. The
themes of horse-taming and dancing are very popular in Tegea, as in the Argolid. IS There is however, also an increasingly strong Protocorinthian presence at
the site towards the end of the 8th century. Laconian imports and influences
continue to be seen at Tegea at the end of the Geometric and Early Orientalizing
periods; these pieces reflect a blending of Late Geometric and Protocorinthian
elements, as one finds at Laconian sites as well. 19
Overall the ceramic evidence suggests that Laconian Protogeometric coexisted at Tegea alongside standard Protogeometric, and that it continued in use
through Middle Geometric 11. A recent scientific analysis of the ceramics from
Tegea indicates that the Laconian Protogeometric pottery from the site is
chemically similar to pottery from Amyclae and chemically different from the
standard Early Geometric/Late Geometric found at Tegea. 2o I thus conclude that
the Laconian style pottery was brought to Tegea from somewhere in the region
of Laconia, beginning in the late 10th century and continuing into the early 8th

16. Voyatzis 1997; Tegea I, forthcoming.
17. 0stby et al. 1994, 98-103; Tegea I, forthcoming. See also the paper by E. 0stby in this
volume.
18. For Tegea see Voyatzis 1990, pI. 11, P24, pI. 19, P40; 0stby et al. 1994, 129 fig. 108.
For the Argolid, see Coldstream 1968, 129-46, pIs. 28-30.
19. Coldstream 1968,215-9.
20. See T. Fenn, M. Ponting and M. Voyatzis on the ceramic analysis project in Tegea I,
forthcoming.
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century. On the other hand, the Early Geometric through Late Geometric material from Tegea was for the most part probably locally manufactured somewhere near the site, in a standard style related to the Argive. This seems to be the
'default' style as it were at Tegea, probably since Mycenaean times. Although it
is not always easy to distinguish local fabric, I believe one can detect a consistent
pattern of types of ceramics that persist from Protogeometric through the
Archaic period. The evidence thus suggests that we have Argive-inspired locally
produced pottery from Protogeometric through to the Orientalizing period (and
most likely through the Archaic period as well, to judge from Dr. Iozzo's study
of the later material from the site).2!
It would be helpful now to take a brief look at the material from other southeastern Arcadian sites to put the Tegean ceramics into a context. From Mantineia we have some fine Geometric pottery from graves in the area (on display in
the Tripolis museum). They consist primarily of large pieces of Middle Geometric/Late Geometric pots of Argive style, with some hints of Corinthian influence. 22 From a sanctuary nearby, at Gortsouli, we have a fair amount of what
appears to be locally produced 7th century pottery with some Argive elements
and also strong Protocorinthian featuresP
From a sanctuary of Artemis above Mavriki, to the south of Tegea, we have
some Late Geometric 11 sherds. This material reflects affinities with the ceramics
from Tegea and seems to contain a blending of Argive and Laconian elements. 24
Given the location of the site, such a combination of traits is not surprising.
Recent excavations at Asea further west have produced a few Laconian Protogeometric sherds and large amounts of later Geometric and archaic material. 25
Two Late Geometric sherds were also uncovered from graves in this area, one with
Laconian affinities (a lakaina) and one with Argive elements (a kantharos).26
There is very little other ceramic material known from the rest of Arcadia
from the 10th to the 7th centuries. Lousoi, in northern Arcadia, has yielded some
Geometric and archaic sherds in recent excavations. These ceramics reveal both
Corinthian and Achaean affinities and were probably locally producedP From
southwest Arcadia, there are virtually no early ceramics known. From Crete a a
couple of Late Geometric sherds with Laconian affinities were found at a pos-

21. M. Iozzo in Tegea n, forthcoming.
22. For a brief mention of the excavations of the graves from Mantineia, see AR 1984-85,
23-4.
23. Karageorga 1963; ead, 1992-93; Voyatzis 1990,87-9, figs. 19-21; ead. 1995,277.
24. Rhomaios 1952, 1-27; Voyatzis 1990,84-7, pIs. 46-53; ead. 1995,277.
25. See Forsen, Forsen and 0stby 1999.
26. Coldstream 1968,364.
27. Schauer 1998,268.
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sible shrine of Apollo.28 From Gortys, some Subgeometric sherds, with Corinthian affinities, were mentioned as coming from the sanctuary of Asklepios. 29
Finally, the sanctuary of Apollo at Bassai yielded some Late Protocorinthian/
Transitional pieces. 3D
In order to make sense of the Arcadian ceramic evidence, let us take a closer
look at the regions surrounding it: the Argolid, Corinthia, Laconia, and Western
Greece (Messenia, Eleia and Achaea). Coldstream's research on the development of Geometric pottery and the rise of the po/is is relevant to this discussion. 31 He identifies eleven distinct regional schools of pottery in the 8th
century. Those that he identifies in the Peloponnese are the following: Argive,
Corinthian, Laconian, West Greek, and Arcadian. Using his work as a model, I
would like to look briefly at the ceramics from the regions surrounding Arcadia,
from the 10th through the 7th centuries.
In the Argolid, a Protogeometric style developed, very similar to the Attic,
with similar shapes and decoration, but some evidence for regional preferences. 32
From 900 B.C. a Geometric style began to develop, based on the Attic sequence
for Early Geometric/Middle Geometric, but more austere in decoration. By Late
Geometric, an original, local style had emerged and carried on in a Subgeometric
style in the 7th century B.C. 33
In the Corinthia, there was also a local Protogeometric style, based on the
AttiC. 34 The subsequent Geometric pottery was distinctive in terms of shapes and
decoration from Early Geometric onwards. This was espeCially evident in the Late
Geometric and Early Protocorinthian periods. The Protocorinthian style of pottery
was widely dispersed throughout the Mediterranean by the 7th century B.C. 35 These
ceramics typically had a fine, buff-colored fabric and were of high technical quality.
We have already discussed the development of Laconian pottery in the
Protogeometric period. We noted that the Laconian Protogeometric style
continued to be produced into the 8th century. By Late Geometric, a recognizable Laconian style had emerged with regional shapes, unique decorative
elements, and some visible Argive and Corinthian int1uences. 36
Western Greece covers an enormous geographical region. For the purposes of

28. Kourouniotis 1903; id. 191Oa, fig. 6 cols. 35-6; Voyatzis 1990,90-1.
29. Courbin 1952,245; Voyatzis 1990,91.
30. Kourouniotis 191Ob, 279-89, fig. 9; Voyatzis 1990,90.
31. Co1dstream 1983; Lemos 2002,12-4,17,21-2.
32. Snodgrass 1971,56-8; Desborough 1952,204-12; Wells 1976-83.
33. Coldstream 1968, 112-47.
34. Snodgrass 1971,58-61; Desborough 1952,202-4; Weinberg 1943; Lemos 2002,14,200.
35. Coldstream 1968,91-111.
36. Coldstream 1968,212-9.
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this paper, we limit ourselves to the Peloponnese. Achaea and Eleia had a distinctive Protogeometric style (called "Western Greek"), with local shapes (like the
low-handled kantharos) that continued until Late Geometric. Finally, a distinctive
and homogeneous Late Geometric style emerged with strong Corinthian influenceY
Messenian Protogeometric pottery is related to Western Greek, but has distinct
shapes and decoration. By Late Geometric, it too had developed its own style,
primarily with Corinthian elements, but with some Argive traits as welJ.38
Coldstream notes that the Corinthian, Argive and Laconian styles are the
most creative schools in the 8th century, while the Western Greek and Arcadian
are highly derivative. He concludes that the most original ideas are the most
uniform and based on an urban center, whereas the more derivative styles are
not related to any important urban center in the late 8th century. He sees a
direct connection between the rise of the poJis and the creation of an original
and creative Late Geometric style. Coldstream notes that Arcadia belongs to the
land of the ethne, where older tribal organization persisted. These areas were not
so heavily populated, and their pottery was deeply influenced by the more
progressive styles of the neighbouring poleis. 39
While I believe that there is truth in Coldstream's conclusions about pottery
of the poJis versus the ethnos, I also think that the situation in the Peloponnese
in general, and in Arcadia in particular, is more complex. The reason why Arcadian pottery seems 'derivative' probably has more to do with the region's
extensive and varied geographical terrain, than with its political groupings per
se, although the political groupings were themselves likely shaped to a certain
extent by the terrain.
The diffusion of Corinthian influence in the ceramics found throughout the
Peloponnese at the end of the 8th century may explain the appearance of Protocorinthian pottery in southwestern Arcadia at that time. Coldstream states that, "by
700 B.C., no Greek site of any consequence was without its Corinthian imports".
The Corinthian style was the most influential style in the Greek world at this time. 40
The picture which emerges from this study of early ceramics in Arcadia is
thus the following. (Figs. 5 and 6) In the 10th and 9th centuries, when Protogeometric, Early Geometric and Middle Geometric I pottery is typically in use,
we have virtually no ceramic evidence from Arcadia at all, except from the
southeastern part (mainly Tegea, with some activity at Asea). The ceramic
influences at Tegea reflect strong Argive and Laconian presence at the site. (See
Fig. 5) By the 8th and 7th centuries, there is considerably more evidence to be
37.
38.
39.
40.

Coldstream 1968,225-32; Coldstream 1983,23-4; Lemos 2002, 194-5.
Coulson 1986; Coldstream 1977, 182; Coldstream 1983,23-4; Lemos 2002,193-4.
Coldstream 1983,24-5.
Coldstream 1983,22.
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seen at Arcadian sites. (See Fig. 6) In the southeastern part, we continue to have
influence from Laconia and the Argolid, but we also see a Protocorinthian presence in the pottery assemblage. In eastern Arcadia, we see more Argive and
Protocorinthian elements. In northern Arcadia, we see West Greek and Protocorinthian traits in the local pottery at Lousoi. In southwestern Arcadia, there is.
evidence for Protocorinthian types of pottery at Bassai and Gortys.
In conclusion, I believe that the ceramic evidence from Arcadia reflects considerable diversity between the 10th and 7th centuries B.C. There is little evidence for
the existence of distinct and innovative, local schools of pottery. I suspect that this
situation is the result of the limitations imposed on the region by its geography,
geology, the nature of its political and economic systems, the lack of infrastructure,
and so on. The limited and uneven amount of excavation in the region and absence
of publications from excavations may also play a role. But, based on the existing
evidence, what we do see in Arcadia is diversity of style, pockets of influence, and
local adaptations of regional Peloponnesian ceramic styles.
Does this mean that the pottery from Arcadia is not worthy of our attention?
On the contrary, I would argue that it invites us to explore the situation further,
and that it potentially enriches our understanding of the development of early
Greek ceramics. In order to benefit from such a study though, I believe we must
broaden our definition of Protogeometric and Geometric styles of pottery and
their distribution. Perhaps one should think in terms of various, overlapping,
popular ceramic trends and spheres of interaction in Early Iron Age Greek
ceramics instead of in terms of rigid, linear development with Athens as the
perpetual leader. We should, in any case, avoid constant comparison to Attic
pottery as the norm and guard against making value judgments or assuming that
one trend is superior or 'more advanced' than another.
The mixture of ceramic material from southeast Arcadia in particular helps us
to begin to see how regional styles developed and spread in this part of the
Peloponnese. In a more in-depth study on the early ceramics in the Peloponnese
as a whole, I hope to build on this knowledge to develop a model, which will
enable us to better understand the nature and extent of the various regional
trends in Greek ceramics generally. In this way, I hope we can come to appreciate the intricate, diverse, and complex tapestry of regional styles that comprised Early Iron Age Greek ceramics.
Mary E. Voyatzis
University of Arizona, Classics Department
P.D. Box 2/0/05
Tucson AZ 85721-0/05
USA
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P54 (ElS-120-7)

Fig. 1. Standard Protogeometric pottery from Tegea. (Inking by L. Kain.)
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10-3 (ElS-122-5)

Fig. 2. Laconian Protogeometric pottery from Tegea. (Inking by L. Kain.)
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EG20 (ElS-127-2S)

Fig. 3. Early and Middle Geometric pottery from Tegea. (Inking by L. Kain.)
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PC44 (01-16-2)

PC61 (01-48-1)

PCl (Cla-4-8)

Fig. 4. Late Geometric and Protocorinthian pottery from Tegea. (Inking by L. Kain.)
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Arkadian Temple-designs
Frederick E. Winter

Many Arkadian cults and cult-places clearly go back to a very early period, and the
popularity of individual deities was somewhat different from the rest of Greece.
Artemis is by far the most frequently mentioned, followed by Demeter and Kore, and
Pan and Apollo among the male deities. Many known Arkadian temples are small in
scale, and sometimes unorthodox in design. The long, narrow plans seem to have been
determined by basic structural considerations, being designed to avoid excessively long
spans for the interior crossbeams; any enlargement of the overall area of the building
was generally achieved by increasing the length more than the width. Small temples
discussed are: the Psili Korphi temple above Mavriki, the successive temples of
Artemis on the Gortsouli hill north of Mantineia, the temple of Artemis Mesopolitis at
Orchomenos, the small temples on Mount Kotilon above Bassai, the temple above
Kondovazena, and those near Dimitra and Vachlia and on the acropolis at Stymphalos.
The narrow interiors of the peripteroi at Alipheira and Orchomenos, and in the early
temple of Athena at Tegea, are also noted; and interpretations are suggested for the
plans of the temple of Artemis at Lousoi and of the Asklepieion at Pheneos.

Several papers presented in this seminar have emphasized the fact that by the
time of Pausanias, whose account of Arkadia is our best ancient source for the
study of the region, many Arkadian cults and cult-places were already very old;
and this often remains true even when the extant buildings are of more recent
date, e.g. in the case of the Mount Aphrodision temple above Kondovazena and
the temple, probably that of Athena, on the acropolis at Stymphalos. 1 Moreover,
some of the extant temples, even if not themselves early, at least seem to have
been influenced by early predecessors. Thus they can still assist in following the
evolution of early Arkadian, and indeed of other early Greek temple-designs in
the period prior to the appearance of large peripteroi; and this evolution, in

I. These sites are discussed in the papers by Y. Pikoulas and H. Williams in this volume.
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Arkadia as elsewhere in the Greek world, seems to have been determined in
large part by basic structural considerations. In short, these early temples were
not yet "architecture, as distinguished from mere building";2 the chief aim of the
builders was to ensure, on the basis of practical experience rather than some
abstract theory, that their buildings would remain standing for a reasonable
length of time. We also encounter in Arkadia designs of quite unorthodox type;
here too, I would suggest, practical considerations originally exerted a good deal
of influence. 3
Before turning to these aspects of my subject, however, I note that, at least
for Pausanias, the precincts, temples, altars, sacred spots and revered statues of
goddesses are considerably more numerous than those of male divinities. Among
the goddesses, Artemis far outnumbers all other deities, of either sex; in next
place numerically is Demeter, alone or with Kore, along with the Great Goddesses, whom Pausanias identifies with the Eleusinian pair,4 and after them Athena and Aphrodite, with Hera well behind these last two. Among the male divinities, Pan (perhaps not surprisingly in Arkadia) and Apollo head the list, followed
by the cluster of Asklepios, Zeus, Hermes, Poseidon and Dionysos; these last
five trail all the major goddesses except Hera. Moreover, many divinities appear
in an unusual guise, for example, Demeter linked with Horse Poseidon, the
Mistress at Lykosoura who was the daughter of Demeter and Horse Poseidon,s
as distinct from the Eleusinian Kore, daughter of Demeter and Zeus,6 and Black
Aphrodite near Mantineia/ the origin of whose name had clearly been long
forgotten. Pan is said to be the most powerful of the gods in accomplishing
men's prayers and requiting the wicked for their misdeeds. s Again, among the
interesting features of the agora at Megalopolis, Pausanias saw "an enclosure of
stones and a hieron of Lykaian Zeus. There is no entrance into the hieron, but its
contents, which can be seen, consist of altars of the god, two tables, two eagles,
and a stone statue of Pan named Oinois".9 When we add to the above examples
others such as the Strangled Artemis near Kaphyai and the statue of Athena at

2. G.G. Scott: "Architecture, as distinguished from mere building, is the decoration of
construction"; quoted in the Oxford English Dictionary s. v. "Architecture."
3. In this paper I am concerned chiefly with the proportions of early temple-plans and with
plans of unorthodox or unusual type; the origin and earliest forms of the columnar orders
belong to a later phase of the development of Greek temples.
4. Paus. 8.31.1.
5. Paus. 8.1.5-8 and 31. I. Horse Poseidon actually had an altar at Lykosoura: Paus. 4.37.10.
6. Paus. 8.37.9.
7. Paus. 8.6.5.
8. Paus. 8.37.11.
9. Paus. 8.30.2-5.
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Teuthis with a purple bandage round her thigh (an expiation for the hero Teuthis
having stabbed her in the thigh at Aulis),1O it is perhaps not surprising that
Arkadian temple-architecture also falls outside the Greek mainstream.
In fact, in Arkadia what we may call 'mainline temples', that is, the ones that
are likely to get into the handbooks (e.g., the Hagios Elias temple near Asea and
those of Apollo at Bassai, Alea Athena at Tegea and Asklepios at Gortys), are
the exception rather than the rule. Thus the small marble temple high up on Psili
Korphi above Mavriki, excavated by Rhomaios, is certainly quite unlike the
contemporary mid-6th century Doric that we find at Corinth; and the capitals
with necking-mouldings are no more canonical than the triglyphs with ogival
crowns and the regulae and mutules without guttae. 11 It has been remarked that
some of these features find their closest parallels in the West Greek Doric of
Sicily and Magna Graecia; 12 but I have argued elsewhere against any direct architectural connection between Arkadia and the Western Greeks, preferring to regard the many unusual features of the Mavriki temple as illustrations of a specifically Arkadian tradition in archaic Doric, to which early Ionic architectural
decoration contributed several details. 13 This Arkadian tradition continued to
some extent in the temple of Athena and Poseidon at the top of the pass over
Mount Gravari (Fig. 1), between the plain of Asea and the territories of Pallantion and Tegea. 14 Here Rhomaios discovered both an original and a 5thcentury replacement cornice of Ionic type; 15 moreover, the Gravari temple, by
virtue of its southward orientation toward the road over the pass and its
noticeable deepening of the pronaos, has something of the strong emphasis on
the front, or entrance, end of the building that we find in the second Pronaia

10. Paus. 8.23.6-8, 28.5-6.
11. Rhomaios 1952, 1-25; see also Winter 1991,203-4 figs. 4-5, after Rhomaios. My discussion of the larger temples noted in this paragraph now needs to be modified in the light of Erik
0stby's publication of the temples at Pallantion (especially Temple C, the large peripteros
mentioned below: 0stby 1990-91,69-88 with figs. 31-50, 67 and pI. IV, and 109-18) and his
discussion of early Arkadian temples (ibid. 285-391; see also his paper in this volume) with new
photographs and detailed drawings of the Mavriki temple, which I now accept as pro style
rather than amphiprostyle (ibid. 309-27 and 306-9 figs. 177-80), and the peripteroi at Orchomen os (327-38 and 323-9, figs. 182-8), Gravari (338-50 and figs. 189-95), Hagios Elias (350-60
and figs. 196-8) and Alipheira (364-81 and figs. 199-207). Early Doric capitals are analysed in
detail in Tables I-Ill following ibid. 192. I retain the term "Mavriki temple" rather than
"temple of Artemis Knakeatis", because the location of the temple, as Pritchett (1999, 134-6)
has noted, is difficult to reconcile with the statement of Pausanias, 8.53.11.
12. See Barletta 1990 on her series of "Ionian Sea DOIic" monuments.
13. Winter 1991, 213-8.
14. Rhomaios 1957, 125-44.
15. Winter 1991,206 fig. 7.
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temple at Delphi and the temple of Athena at Paestum. 16 This frontal emphasis
is, of course, a typical feature of Ionic temple architecture. 17 In addition, in the
Gravari temple, as at Mavriki, variety of detail rather than consistency was
clearly the order of the day, for there were at least two patterns of necking-rings
in the capitals and two forms of crown to the grooves of the triglyphs. Yet the
proportions of the Gravari peristyle and cella are closer to those of the emerging
canonical Doric than those of the Hagios Elias temple near Asea; 18 and the
Gravari cella is certainly quite different from those of the temple of Athena at
Alipheira, the archaic temple at Tegea as interpreted by Prof. 0stby, and the
peripteros in the lower city of Orchomenos (length: width about 4 : 1 at Alipheira, even without the adyton, the other two both about 3: 1).19 Incidentally,
at Orchomenos the columns and capitals differed in both size and form, suggesting, though not proving, a period of construction extending over a considerable number of years.
It seems evident that earlier Arkadian temple-builders in general favoured
long, narrow interiors, whether to simplify the construction of the ceiling and
roof or for some other reason. Thus the temple of Artemis Mesopolitis, just to
the south of the agora at Orchomenos,2° consisted of a pro style pronaos and
long, narrow cella, the overall proportions being 3.33: 1, very close to the 3.25 :
1 of the cella plus pronaos in the Orchomenos peripteros; and the proportions of
the core of the temple of Athena at Alipheira (cella plus adyton), and of the
unfinished peripteros at Pallantion,21 were even more elongated (some 4.78: I
and 4.33 : 1 respectively). Probably the builders of these two temples were trying

16. Gruben 2001, 95 figs. 71, 72, and 269 fig. 202.
17. Winter 1991,217.
18. For the first detailed excavation see Holmberg 1941; plan reproduced as Winter 1991,
207 fig. 8.
19. Gravari, Rhomaios 1957; Alipheira, Orlandos 1968; Tegea, 0stby 1986; Orchomenos,
Blum and Plassart 1914,81-4; see also Winter 1991,201 fig. 2, 198 fig. 1,202 fig. 3. My
continuing reservation about the 18-column flanks of the early temple of Athena at Tegea
proposed by 0stby does not imply any disagreement with the logic of his arguments. If one
grants the existence on the part of the Tegea designer of some direct acquaintance with the
temple of Hera at Olympia (or vice versa), then 0stby's interpretation is perfectly reasonable.
If, however, one regards early Arkadian Doric as a series of strictly local experiments in Doric,
devoid of any influence from Olympia, then the proposed arrangements at Tegea, while they
may indeed still be correct, cannot be supported by analogies with Olympia; in other words,
the question turns on the extent of inter-regional influences at this early period, when builders
were not really trained architects, but simply master stonemasons or contractors who rarely, if
ever, had reason to venture outside their home territory.
20. Blum and Plassart 1914, 74-9; Papachatzis 1980,225 fig. 192.
21. 0stby 1991, fig. I p.45 (plan), fig. 4 p. 48 (photo).
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to make the overall area and bulk as impressive as possible, by adding to the
length of the buildings without increasing the width to the point where interior
supports would be required. This explanation receives some confirmation from
the study of three smaller Arkadian temples: two temples explored by Leonardos
in 1891, near Divritsa (now Dimitra) and Vachlia,22 and the temple on the acropolis at Stymphalos (Fig. 2), first cleared by Orlandos in 1925 and recently excavated in more detail by the Canadian team. 23 The Stymphalos temple measured
some 5.80 x 11.50 m, Leonardos' buildings ca. 5.50 x 16.80 m and 5.90 x 8.70 m
respectively. Thus the overall area of the larger buildings was increased by
extending the length: width ratio from less than 1.5 : 1 to more than 2 : 1, the
Divritsa temple, the largest of the three, having a length about three times its
width. In excavating the temple at Divritsa Leonardos unearthed a head of Athena and a bronze krater inscribed KOPAI, "to Kore".24 On the basis of the latter
find he identified the sanctuary as that of Eleusinian Demeter mentioned by Pausanias;25 the head of Athena does not necessarily conflict with this identification.
Also small in scale and narrow (both probably over 2 : 1 in proportions) are
the two successive temples of Artemis uncovered in the Greek excavations on
the western flank of Gourtsouli hill to the north of Mantineia (Fig. 3); these two
temples were of very simple construction, surely with mudbrick superstructure.2 6
In this same group of relatively small buildings of simple construction may be
included the two buildings in the depression on the summit of Mount Kotilion
above Bassai, where again the larger structure is longer and narrower in proportion than the smaller. 27 In its extant form, the prostyle temple close to the
modern highway in the territory of ancient Methydrion, long identified with the
temple of Horse Poseidon mentioned by Pausanias, is a later, monumentalized
version in canonical form of the earlier tradition of small temples. 28
Probably the most curious of known Arkadian temples is that of Artemis
Hemera29 overlooking the plain of modern Kato Lousoi, with the imposing mass
of Mount Chelmos rising to the east. (Fig. 4) From Byzantine times onward, a
series of churches and chapels was built over the ruins of the temple. 3D I have

22. Leonardos 1891.
23. Williams and Schaus 2001. See the paper by H. Williams in this volume.
24. Papachatzis 1980,277-8 n. 6.
25. Paus. 8.25.2-3.
26. Karagiorga 1963; Papachatzis 1980,218 fig. 184.
27. Kourouniotis 1903, pI. 11; Papachatzis 1980, 369-70 figs. 403-6.
28. Paus. 8.36.2; Papachatzis 1980, 327 figs. 319-20, after Hiller von Gaertringen and Lattermann 1911, figs. 7-8 p. 33.
29. Or Hemerasia, according to Paus. 8.18.8.
30. Original excavation: Reichel and Wilhelm 1901. The most recent investigations at
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attempted elsewhere, on the analogy of Hekatompedon 11 at Samos and the
archaic Didymaion, to explain the strange plan as derived from a shorter and
narrower archaic predecessor, the mudbrick walls of which were reinforced by
internal and external buttresses, the later and larger temple being then embellished with separate colonnades along the side wallsY
I now turn to two temples excavated more recently, and definitely not seen
by Pausanias: the temples of Asklepios at Pheneos and (probably, according to
Dr. Pikoulas) of Artemis on Mount Aphrodision, at the top of the pass between
the Erymanthos and Ladon watersheds; both temples were uncovered in Greek
excavations.32 The former sanctuary was presumably destroyed before Pausanias' time by the flooding of the Pheneos lake; the latter was not seen by him
because his route from Psophis took him further west along the Erymanthos
valley. Architecturally, the interesting aspect of the Mount Aphrodision sanctuary for the present discussion is that although it was clearly an important cultcentre, eventually, as Pikoulas has shown, boasting a peripteral temple as well as
subsidiary buildings and a fountain, a cella of simple, and typologically early,
plan served throughout the history of the precinct; the ruins of this cella are now
in part covered by the chapel of Hagios Petros.
At the beginning of his tour of Mantineia, Pausanias 33 mentions "a double
temple, divided just at the middle by a partition-wall. In one division of the
temple," he says, "is an image of Asklepios by Alkamenes, while the other division is sacred to Leto and her children ... (with) images by Praxiteles ... ". If the
statue by Alkamenes was made for the temple seen by Pausanias, the building
cannot have been later, and was quite possibly earlier, than the late 5th century.
Pausanias does not say whether the partition-wall ran crosswise, as in the Athenian Erechtheion (also described as "double", 1.26.5), or lengthwise; however, it
seems to me likely that the Arkadian building was divided lengthwise, so that the
contents of both divisions could be seen from the common entrance porch. In
that event the Mantineian building probably resembled the two rooms side by
side in the Asklepieion at Pheneos. (Fig. 5) One of these rooms was the 'templeroom' proper, with colossal statues of Asklepios and Hygieia at the back, while
the other room apparently also served some cultic purpose, and contained

Lousoi by V. Mitsopoulos-Leon and G. LadsHitter have shown that there were no columns at
the western end of the temple, but rather the solid back wall of an adyton, which was entered
from the cella through a door in the wall behind the base for the cult-statue.
31. Winter 1991. 212-3.
32. Pheneos: Protonotariou-De'llaki 1961-62; Mount Aphrodision: Kardara 1988. The
identification as a temple of Artemis was proposed by Y. Pikoulas at the seminar; see the
summary of his paper in this volume.
33 Paus. 8.9.1.
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statues set on a pedestal at the back. In front of the statues in this second room
stood a table for offerings, in the same pattern as that found by Orlandos in the
Asklepieion at Alipheira. 34 For all we know, sacred buildings with rooms side by
side, as at Pheneos and (in my opinion) at Mantineia, may have been fairly
common in smaller communities which lacked the resources for building
monumental temples and subsidiary structures. In any event the Asklepieion at
Pheneos forms an interesting contrast to the Asklepieion at Gortys, which must
have been a major centre for the worship of Asklepios, and so was rich enough
to afford a temple of Pentelic marble and statues of Asklepios and Hygieia by
Skopas. 35
I close by noting that from Byzantine times onward one, or a series, of
churches or chapels, of various dates, have been built over the ruins of many of
the temples mentioned in this paper, often in rather out-of-the-way locations.
The choice of site for these successor buildings can of course be explained as
providing a handy source of building materials, or as attempts to exorcise the
pagan spirits, or as a combination of these considerations. Yet I think it likely
that for these later builders their work was in some sense a fulfilment of two
speeches of the Apostle Paul, who said to the Lykaonians of Lystra: "We are
bringing you good news, telling you to turn from these worthless things to the
living God who made heaven and earth and sea ... In the past he let all nations
go their own way, yet he did not leave himself without testimony, ... giving you
rain from heaven and crops in their seasons." And to the Athenians: "The God
who made the world and everything in it...made the nations of men ... and set the
times and exact places for them. And he did this so that men would seek him and
perhaps reach out for him and find him, though he is not far from each one of
US."36 I take my stand with Paul, and with what I conceive as the in~ent of those
later builders.
Frederick E. Winter
Department of Fine Art
University of Toronto
1()() St. George Street
Toronto, Ontario M5S 3G3
Canada

34 Papachatzis 1980,286 fig. 273, after Orlandos 1968, fig. 120 p. 180.
35 Paus. 8.28.1.
36 Acta 14.15-17,17.24 and 26-27.
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Fig. 1. Mount Gravari temple from south.
(Photo: author.)

Fig. 2. The acropolis
temple at Stymphalos. (Photo: Canadian Archaeological
Institute at Athens,
Stymphalos excavations.)
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Fig. 3. Plan of the Artemis temples
on Gortsouli hill, Mantineia. (After
ArchDelt 18, 1963, B 1 Chron., fig.
1 p. 88.)

Fig. 4. Lousoi, state-plan of the Artemis precinct. (After OJh 4,
1901, fig. 6 p. 16.)

Archaic Temple Architecture in Arcadia
Erik (lJstby

A surprisingly rich tradition of monumental temple architecture, which has so far
received little attention, existed in Arcadia in the archaic period. The impressive, late
7th century temple of Athena Alea at Tegea is now known to have been preceded by
two simple cult buildings of Late Geometric date, of small dimensions and of simple
materials reflecting, probably intentionally, early prehistorical architecture. Based on
the early archaic temple, a fine tradition of Doric temples using local marble developed
and can be traced through the 6th century B.C., coming to an abrupt end in the first
half of the 5th century. Some of its characteristics, such as the open spacing of the
colonnades and the avoidance of angle contraction, are significantly different from the
mainstream of archaic Dorism, as exemplified e.g. in the temple of Apollo at Corinth.

The traditional view of Arcadia as a remote and backward district compared to
the rest of the Greek world is today slowly giving way to more balanced views,
thanks to recent research in the region. In this reassessment the rich and varied
material of archaic temple architecture which is still preserved here must take an
important part. 1 These temples precede the famous 5th and 4th century temples
of Apollo Epikourios at Bassai and of Athena Alea at Tegea; both figure as key
monuments in the general history of Greek temple architecture,2 but according
to Pausanias they were created by artists hired from abroad, Iktinos and Skopas,3
and for that reason they cannot easily be claimed as products of local traditions
and influences. It is now clear, however, that there was a surprisingly rich activity of temple building in Arcadia in the archaic period, and those buildings are
so numerous and distinct that a local tradition must certainly be claimed for them.
I. This material is more thoroughly described in the works 0stby 1986, 0stby 1990-91, and
Forsen, Forsen and 0stby 1999. The contributions to this volume by Y. Goester, M. Petropoulos and Y. Pikoulas add more, previously unknown material.
2. For recent discussion of these buildings see Gruben 2001, 128-40.
3. Bassae, Paus. 8.41.9; Tegea, 8.45.5.
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Recent research has provided some positive knowledge of the archaic temple
of Athena Alea at Tegea, which Pausanias mentions almost six centuries after its
destruction in 396 B.C. 4 This was an ambitious building fully abreast with the
development of early archaic Doric architecture elsewhere in the Peloponnese,
and it had a decisive influence on the building activity in the region later on.'
(Fig. 1) The preserved traces of this temple are sufficient for a satisfactory
reconstruction of the cella, although some questions must remain open. There is
very limited evidence for the reconstruction with a conventional pronaos, and
that pronaos would have to be unusually shallow; several early archaic temples
might offer parallels for the alternative reconstruction with an open cella front
without any divisory wall between cella and pronaos,6 and this possibility cannot
be rejected out of hand. But the difference of level between the foundations of
the cella front and those for the inner colonnades in the cella clearly indicates
that there was a similar difference between a lower floor level in the pronaos and.
a slightly higher one in the cella. This feature recurs in the Heraion at Olympia;
but is otherwise unusual in Greece, and is one of several indications that the two
buildings were closely connected. 7 The few remaining blocks at the rear of the
cella were first explained as toichobate blocks for a closed rear wall, but a
different interpretation as blocks from the stylobate in an open opisthodome
front has recently been suggested.~ If so, this opisthodome would precede the
one in the Heraion at Olympia, which is usually considered an innovation there.
It seems impossible, however, to reconcile this interpretation with the markings
on the two remaining marble blocks, which cannot be understood as column
traces and do not make any sense in the open spaces between columns. They are
most easily understood as anathyrosis markings for orthostate blocks covering
the lowest part of a mud-brick wall, with an additional, rectangular marking for a
vertical, wooden post inserted between those blocks and projecting slightly in
front of them so that it would remain visible as a sort of pilaster. 9 According to
4.8.45.4.
5. 0stby 1986. The same conclusion was approached, but in less precise terms, by Norman
1984, 171. I cannot concur with the position expressed by F.E. Winter in this volume (p. 486,
n. 19) that this temple can be seen as a purely local product, independent of outside intluences;
at the site of Tegea it represents a clear break from previous, far more modest building
activity. The temple of Hera at Olympia is in any case clearly later. See below.
6. Several such buildings from Eretria, Kommos, Samos, etc. are presented together by
Mazarakis Ainian 1997, Table I, but the open front is not ascertained in all those cases.
7. 0stby 1986, 79-81 and 99 n. 110, with references to the temple at Olympia as well as
Corfu and Samos. Temples in Sicily and Southern Italy often have the same feature.
8. Gruben 1996,409 n. 41, and id. 2001, 136; 0stby 1986,86-91, for the evidence and the
original interpretation as a toichobate.
9. 0stby 1986,88-90. See ibid., 98, and Mazarakis Ainian 1997, 166 with n. 1190, for the
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that interpretation the rear of the cella must be reconstructed with a closed
adyton, rather than with an open opisthodomos which otherwise appears only
once, and much later, in the series of archaic Arcadian temple buildings.
Probably this cella was surrounded by a peristasis, but it has been totally
destroyed by the foundations for the classical temple; no evidence for it remains.
But a hypothetical reconstruction of it can be attempted on the analogy with the
Heraion at Olympia, where the positions of the columns in the flank colonnades
correspond precisely with the cella columns, with the same axial spacings. The
peristasis which can be reconstructed on these terms, turns out to surround
symmetrically the cella not only crosswise, but also lengthwise. If those inner
colonnades are direct reflections of a perfectly symmetrical overall plan,
although asymmetrically placed within the cella building, this is at least a strong
indication that a peristasis did exist, and from the outset, not as a later addition.
In that case, the peristasis can only be reconstructed with 6 x 18 columns, as
proposed in the first publication. ID There are strange and unexpected features in
this building: marble appears here surprisingly early as building material, and this
has been used as an argument for down dating the temple from the late 7th to
well into the 6th century.11 The recent investigations in the temple cella have
proved beyond doubt that the remains we have are really of the archaic temple
mentioned by Pausanias, but they have not provided material for a precise
chronology.12 Essentially the problem still rests on the comparison with the
closely related temple of Hera at Olympia, whose date in the early 6th century is
well established. 13 In this context, the earlier date of the Tegea temple is well
supported by the clear and immediate proportional relation between the two
cellas: the proportion 4 : 15 is common to both, but at Olympia the dimensions
are slightly increased, very probably in order to cite and also outdo the Tegean
building. 14 The reduction from 6 x 18 to 6 x 16 columns in the peristasis,
assuming that it existed at Tegea, puts the Olympia temple at a later stage in this
early temple of Artemis Orthia at Sparta, where a similar construction is used at the inside of
the wall.
10. 0stby 1986,94-5. F. Winter 1991,200 and n. 20 p. 199, and again in this volume, considers a shorter peristasis (6 x 16) and/or a peristasis added later, but does not consider these
points. With 6 x 16 columns, the space between colonnade and cella would be narrower on the
fronts than on the flanks, which is unlikely; moreover, the front colonnades would coincide
with open areas inside the classical foundations, where they would probably have left traces.
11. Felten 1987, 32.
12. 0stby et al. 1994,99; 0stby 1997,95-6.
13. Gruben 2001,51; Kalpaxis 1976,56; Mallwitz 1972, 138 n. 81; Herrmann 1972, 93-4,
ns. 368 and 373. Searls and Dinsmoor 1945 established definitively this date.
14. Ca. 10.00 x 37.50 m at Tegea, 10.72 x 40.21 m at Olympia. See 0stby 1986,93 with ns.
51-2.
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generally acknowledged, typological development. The date for the Tegea
temple in the late 7th century 15 thus remains likely. Recent field-work in the
sanctuary has added one element of importance: an early archaic tile of so-called
Argive type,16 so large that it can hardly be connected with any other building.
This indicates that the temple had a tiled roof from an early date, possibly from
the beginning. But the object is isolated and found out of context, and should be
treated with caution.
Recent field-work has shown that this temple, which in the late 7th century
must have been at the very forefront of architectural development, was preceded
by modest structures which must also be defined as temples, although of a
somewhat unusual kind. Traces have been identified of two simple huts, one
replacing the other, built of wattle and daub, without stone socles. (Figs. 2 and 3)
This is a building technique which reminds more of the early Neolithic than of the
Greek Iron Age. 17 The archaeological material discovered in these buildings is
clearly of votive character, ensures their function as cult buildings, and indicates
the late 8th and early 7th century as their date. The earlier building, probably
used in the last Quarter of the 8th century, was hardly much more than 3 m wide
(inner width between the walls, the only so far safely established, arriving at 2
m), and the length so far excavated is about 6 m and was originally somewhat
more. The external dimensions of its later successor, of basically the same shape,
were about 4 x 12 m. Both have a characteristical hair-pin shape with an apsidal
rear end which follows a widespread typology of Geometric cult buildings although that shape is by no means confined to religious structures. 18 These
buildings raise, however, functional problems which put them somehow apart
from the various recent hypotheses concerning early Greek temples. They could
not possibly be residential buildings: the open front which has been safely established for the more recent structure, the total lack of fire-places inside them,
and the extremely cramped dimensions particularly of the early building make
them totally unsuitable for such use. 19 The vague character of the floor surfaces
inside them can only be explained on the assumption that access to the interior

15. 0stby 1986,97-102.
16. For which see N.A. Winter 1993, 149-87. I thank her for identifying the piece during a
visit to the site in 1998.
17. 0stby et al. 1994,98-103; 0stby 1997,54-60; Nordquist 2002, 150-1. Generally on the
wattle-and-daub technique in Greek architecture: Fagerstrom 1988, 100; Sinos 1971, 10-3; and
Perks 2001, 180-93, for the technique in the early Neolithic context.
18. See for general discussions of this shape Drerup 1969,92-4; Mazarakis Ainian 1997,
111-3; Fagerstrom 1988, 106-10; and the important paper by Hiller 1996.
19. As admitted by Mazarakis Ainian 1997, 80-2, who generally attempts to connect early
temples with such functions.
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was strictly limited; they must be understood as some kind of show-pieces, rather
than functional buildings. Nor can they easily be understood as shelters for cult
figures, which seem to be a late phenomenon in Arcadia generally; there are
traces of simple installations in the apsis area of the early building, but no
obvious explanation can be found for them. Probably the buildings were themselves conceived as some kind of visual manifestation of divine forces, related to
the ideas which were otherwise mostly expressed by the cult figures; such ideas
might also contribute to explain the old-fashioned and by this time absolutely
obsolete wattle-and-daub building technique, which probably was chosen for its
associations with ancient traditions rather than for its functionality. Religious
ideas connected with the buildings as such, rather than with what they sheltered,
may also be reflected in the two building models of terracotta, attested by
fragments which have been found at the site. 20
The destruction of the second building can be safely dated about 680-70,
thanks to a Protocorinthian aryballos discovered in a useful context;21 this leaves
a time-span of at least half a century before the probable date of the archaic
temple, which was based on radically different conceptions and increased ambitions. A radical change in the whole situation at Tegea must have taken place
during this period, but the investigations at the site have so far not given any
clear explanation for it. At the temple site, the evidence for building activity in
this period is limited to a large platform or paved area which cuts off the apses of
the early cult buildings, but is itself covered by the foundations for the inner
colonnades of the archaic temple. 22 There is also some evidence for a transversal
trench probably from a building front approximately coinciding with the front of
the Geometric cult building. 23 If these observations are correct, the structure must
have been a good deal larger than the Geometric buildings, but smaller than the
archaic temple. The real leap of quality must have come with the large, early
Doric temple in the late 7th century, which introduced truly monumental architecture as it had by then developed probably in the Argolis. There must have been a
background for this, at political, social and economical levels, which escapes US. 24
There can be no doubt that the late 7th century temple of Athena Alea set a
model for later temples in Arcadia, and in some respects it remained unsurpas-

20. See the contribution by G.c. Nordquist to this volume.
21. 0stby 1997,95, and fig. 12 p. 100; Nordquist 2002, 152-3 with fig. 9; Voyatzis 2002,
163-4 with fig. 13.
22. Explained as foundation for the cult statue in the Skopadian temple by Dugas et al.
1924,11, but certainly wrongly. See 0stby 1986,76-7 and 85, and id. 1997,90.
23. 0stby 1997,96.
24. See 0stby 1986,97, for the connection with the early temple at Argas, and 101-2 for
some preliminary considerations on the historical background.
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sed: no later archaic temple in the region reached similar dimensions?S (See Fig.
1) But the use of local marble, which was as yet very cautious and limited in the
Tegean temple - only in the stylobates and the toichobate, while columns and
walls almost certainly were of wood and mud-brick - was quickly developed. The
small temple near Mavriki, possibly dedicated to Artemis Knakeatis and entirely
built of the local Doliana marble from the quarries near by, is one of the very
earliest all-marble buildings anywhere in Greece; it was probably constructed
somewhat before, rather than after, the middle of the 6th century.26 There is no
real evidence for the highly unusual amphiprostyle plan, proposed by Rhomaios,
which has created some perplexity; it has been demonstrated that the friezeblock on which this hypothesis rests, must belong to a different, later structure. 27
The prostyle tetrastyle front can be reconstructed quite precisely, and the traces
of columns on the front stylobate demonstrate conclusively that there was no
angle contraction here. Such a contraction was actually not needed, since the
triglyph width was almost identical with the architrave thickness. This approach
to the angle problem seems to remain with Arcadian architecture throughout the
archaic period, in clear contrast to Corinthian and Attic Doric building tradition
where the conventional angle solution with a single contraction was applied
already in the first half of the 6th century;28 the Arcadian model has its parallels
in the archaic architecture of Sicily and Southern Italy.
In the large, peripteral temple at Orchomenos 29 mud-brick and wood seem
still to have been the basic materials, marble appearing only in the fine series of
capitals which probably rested on wooden shafts; they date the temple about 530.
This temple is outstanding for other reasons: it is the first known temple in
Greece to apply the classical 6 x 13-colonnade, with identical axial spacings on
the fronts and the flanks, except for the angle intercolumniations which are
contracted in the regular way. (Fig. 1) This is a pattern which is otherwise first
attested in the temple which was under construction at Cape Sounion when the
Persians destroyed it in 480,30 and which became normative in classical architecture; by applying standard dimensions for the axial spacings, 5 x 12 in
number, it allows the colonnade to be constructed as a Pythagorean triangle with

25. As conveniently demonstrated by the comparative drawings of their plans in 0stby
1991, fig. 174 at p. 300, and id. 1999, fig. cp. 173.
26. 0stby 1991, 309-27 (320-3 for the date); Rhomaios 1952.
27. Roux 1961,400-1; 0stby 1991, 309-10.
28. With certainty in the early temple of Aphaia at Aegina, and in the temple of Apollo at
Corinth; for the temple of Artemis at Corfu it is discussed. See 0stby 1991, 385-6 with n. 803.
29. 0stby 1991,327-38. The first publication, Blum and Plassart 1914,81-4, is superficial
and contains some serious mistakes.
30. Gruben 2001, 230, for this temple; see also 0stby 1991,337.
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5 and 12 units in the cathetes and 13 in the hypotenuse - with a small adjustment
for the angle contraction, however, which was applied here for the first time in
Arcadia. This planning system seems foreign to the region and premature in the
6th century development of the Doric order on the whole: unexpectedly, it pulls
the introduction of some important innovations far back in time. But Arcadia
can hardly take the credit for them, since they were not followed up in the successive buildings. They must reflect developments at another, important centre:
possibly, but hypothetically, Corinth.31
The local tradition of marble architecture, introduced with the temple at
Mavriki, was continued in the small temple for Athena and Poseidon at Vigla, at
the frontier between Asea and Pallantion; several details of workmanship confirm the connection.32 The temple was built toward the end of the 6th century,
replacing an earlier construction only attested by architectural terracottas. This
temple continued the local tradition of external colonnades with 6 x 13 columns,
which the temple at Orchomenos probably had introduced, but without the
standardized axial spacings and probably also without the angle contractions,
like the Mavriki temple. (Fig. 1) In other respects the temple shows considerable
awareness of developments elsewhere: it is the only temple in the archaic Arcadian series where there is evidence for an open opisthodome, and the krepis with
three steps appears here for the first time in this group. This temple clearly
inspired a successive project at the near-by site of Pallantion, where an earlier
oikos temple without external columns was now surrounded by the foundation for
a peristasis. 33 Only the euthynteria blocks had been posed when the project was
abandoned, but it is clear that another 6 x 13-colonnade with differentiated axial
spacings was intended, probably to be executed in Doliana marble. (Fig. I) The
dimensions of this additional peristasis were clearly related to the Vigla temple,
with practically identical width, but adding ca. 1.50 m to its length; evidently that
temple, built by the neighbouring community, was considered a challenge to be
outdone. An interesting feature of this building, which goes back to its initial
phase, are the two column bases behind the rectangular base for the cult statues,
which seem to divide the cella into an outer part and an inner adyton which
remained visible behind the columns. If the disposition is correctly understood in
this way, it may somehow be connected with the idea of inaccessible visibility
which apparently was a feature of the early Tegean cult buildings, and it could also
be considered a forerunner of the cella at Bassae where the famous Corinthian
column sets off and defines an inner part of the interior in a similar way.34
31. 0stby
32. 0stby
33. 0stby
34.0stby

1991,386.
1991,338-50: Rhomaios 1957.
1991,69-88 and 360-4.
1991,297-9.
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The temple at Vigla had another follower in the territory of Asea, located on
the top of the Hagios Elias hill at about 1100 m above sea level, in a position so
difficult that the transportation of the building material all the way from the
marble quarries at Doliana must have been a major undertaking. A full
investigation of its remains has taken place only recently.35 (Fig. 4) It is clear
that in spite of the difficult position, considerable pains had been taken to make
this an impressive building, once more with the intention of outdoing the earlier
temple at Vigla. This probably explains such developments as the peristasis with
6 x 14 instead of 13 columns,36 and the krepis with four steps instead of the more
normal three which seem to have been used at Vigla; there seem to have been
specific references to this temple also in the increase of the external dimensions.
There was no opisthodome, however, and the shape of the cella, with the closed
rear wall and the unusually shallow pronaos, rather recalls the earlier temples at
Tegea and Orchomenos. (Fig. 1) But some pains were taken to reduce the
problems of transportation to this difficult site by using light and open architecture. Earlier Arcadian temples had regularly used columns with lower diameter
only 1/3 of the axial spacing, but at Hagios Elias the spacing is still more open;
and the remains of the epistyle, which is fairly well documented, also indicate a
very light and low structure. This light-weight architecture continues a tradition
from the earlier Arcadian stone buildings, but it is here carried to extremes.
Axial spacings must still have been different on the flanks and the fronts, and an
angle contraction would hardly have been necessary. A well preserved capital
and other details of the superstructure date the building to the years about or
immediately after 500; the capital repeats so closely the shape of the capitals
from the slightly earlier temple of Apollo at Delphi, on a reduced scale, that it
seems intentionally to have been copied from themY
The last building in the Arcadian series comes some twenty years later with
the temple of Athena at Alipheira, at the western extremity of ancient Arcadia. 3H
(Figs. 1 and 5) Local limestone was used here, instead of the Doliana marble;
transportation of that material this far clearly was not feasible. In some ways the
building seems to return to more archaic forms, with the unusually long colon-

35. Preliminary report: Forsen, Forsen and 0stby 1999; see also 0stby 1991,350-60, written and published before this project. The results of initial Swedish field-work at the building in
1939 are summarized by Holmberg 1941.
36. As originally proposed by Holmberg 1941, and confirmed by the recent field project;
see Forsen, Forsen and 0stby 1999, 172-3. The alternative proposal of a colonnade with 6 x 13
columns (0stby 1991, 354-8) has now been disproved.
37. Forsen, Forsen and 0stby 1999, 175-6, fig. d; 0stby 2000, 260-1, for the comparison
with the capital from Delphi.
38. 0stby 1991,364-81; Orlandos 1967-68,45-98.
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nade with 6 x 15 columns and the long and narrow, unstructured cella of oikos
type which closely resembles the cella in the unfinished temple at Pallantion and
even repeats the same width, 5.20 m. There is actually some reason to believe
that the interrupted project at Pallantion was consciously foIlowed up here, but
now with cella and peristasis planned and executed as a unit, not by surrounding
an earlier oikos with a peristasis. 39 Typical Arcadian features remain in the open
colonnade with differentiated axial spacings and the light epistyle, but the situation in the frieze would now make an angle contraction necessary - possibly
even a double one, since the conflict to be neutralized has now suddenly become
very large.
These Arcadian temples, which cluster particularly in the half century from
about 530 to 480, must reflect a period of economical and artistic flowering
whose historical background escapes us. They have been overlooked in general
discussions of Greek temple architecture, but they provide a unique opportunity
for studying the development of Doric temple architecture in a crucial period
and a defined environment. As far as the Peloponnese is concerned, only the
Arcadian temples illuminate this development in the period between the temples
of Hera and Zeus at Olympia. The temple of Apollo at Corinth is the only
exception; this temple clearly introduced the late archaic development toward
the classical definition of Doric temple architecture, but it is radically different
from the Arcadian buildings. It is for that reason not easy to establish to what
extent the Arcadian temples may represent a specific, local tradition, or rather
reflect influences from some Peloponnesian centre where the documentation is
lacking; in this context, both Argos and Laconia come to mind. It is at any rate
clear that the Arcadians felt temple building to be an important task for their
communities, developed it in terms of interstate competition, and created
impressive buildings surprisingly early. The end was abrupt; the temple at Alipheira has no sequel until the masterpieces at Bassai and Tegea appear after a
break of several decades, and they were created by architects hired from outside
and repeat only to a limited extent the distinctive, formal characteristics of the
archaic buildings. But in the Arcadian landscape those temples must also in later
centuries have been an impressive and a constant reminder not to neglect
building in honour of the gods.
Erik (iJstby
Archaeological Institute, University of' Bergen
1. Frieles gate 1

N - 5007 Bergen
Norway

39. The reasons for this are given 0stby 1991, 381.
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Fig. 3. Post-holes
and other remains
of the early cult
buildings in the cella of the temple of
Athena Alea at Tegea. (Photo: author.)

Fig. 4. The temple
at Hagios Elias
near Asea. (Photo:
author.)

Fig. 5. The temple
of Athena at Alipheira. (Photo: author.)

VII. ROMAN ARCADIA

The Theatres of Roman Arcadia, Pausanias,
and the History of the Region *
Valentina Di Napoli

Questa articolo, nata durante la Pasqua 2002,
e dedicata alia memoria di nonna Rosa.

When studying Roman Greece, scholars often rely on the descriptions given by the
ancient literary sources. Ancient sources, however, are very contradictory and sketch
quite different images of the conditions of Arcadia during the imperial age. This paper
examines different kinds of evidence: numismatic testimonia, various literary sources,
epigraphical evidence, and archaeological data related to the history of Roman
Arcadia. In particular, the archaeological evidence offered by the theatres of Roman
Arcadia is emphasized. These monuments, in fact, have to be considered as one of the
most revealing indicators of the economic, social and political conditions of a Roman
city. The fact that several Arcadian centres certainly possessed a theatre must be, in its
turn, combined with other kinds of evidence.

The general condition of Roman Arcadia, as well as of Roman Greece more in
general, has often been deduced from the sole analysis of literary sources. These
texts, remarkably heterogeneous as to their chronology, literary genre and
cultural milieu, 1 sketch a quite negative picture. 2 Here we shall attempt to

* I am deeply indebted to professors S. Alcock and M. Moggi, who both generously helped
me with many precious suggestions and comments. I also want to thank my husband Stavros
for his multifarious ways of supporting me, as well as my friend Scott Burgess for reviewing
my English.
I. The range is very wide: personal letters, novels, travel writings, orations, antiquarian books,
historical descriptions. For a reading of the Golden Ass by Apuleius as a portrait of a provincial society see Millar 1981.
2. For a very well-balanced and complete analysis of literary sources regarding Roman
Greece and their value for the reconstruction of the situation of the province, see Alcock 1993,
24-32 in particular.
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reconstruct some aspects of the centres of Arcadia during the age when this
region was part of a province of the Roman Empire, by combining the information given on one hand by the ancient sources and on the other hand by
archaeological research, with special emphasis on a particular group of monuments: the theatres. A combined study of ancient sources and archaeological
data turns out to be the most profitable approach in order to examine an ancient
context in its entirety; but this should be done without trying to find a mechanical correspondence between the archaeological remains and the topographical description of a site or the data from the written sources.
The proposal to consider the theatres as a paradigm of study could be seen as
a quite provocative choice. Nevertheless, in our opinion, the presence of a
theatre must be considered as one of the most revealing indicators of the economiC, social and political conditions of a city during the Roman imperial age. In
this regard, we should consider a very eloquent remark made by Pausanias about
the city of Panopeus. This city barely qualified for urban status: "Panopeus, a
city of the Phocians, if one can give the name of city to those who possess no
government offices, no gymnasium, no theatre, no market-place, no water
descending to a fountain ... "3 It is quite evident that a Greek of the 2nd century
A.D. was aware that a city could not lack certain pre-requisites: the presence of
a representation of the political power, where official acts are held (ta archeia); a
public place for the exchange of goods (agora); a place for physical exercise
(gymnasium); a public fountain so that citizens can supply themselves for free
with a primary good, the water; and finally, a theatre. The theatre, which by the
Roman period had lost its function as an almost sacred place for dramatic
representations, had become a place for various forms of performance: together
with more traditional spectacles such as comedies and tragedies, we shall recall
mime, pantomime, ballets, and rhetorical displays.4 Whereas in the West iudi
giadiatorii, venationes, or tetimimesS were performed exclusively in amphitheatres, in Greece, where these structures were almost never built ex novo,6 theatres

3. Paus. 10.4.1: nCXVOTTECX5 ... TTOAI5 <DwKEWV, E\YE ovo~aocxl TI5 TTOAIV KCXI TOVTOU5, 015
yE OUK apXEla, OU yu~vaOlov EOTIV, OU 8EaTpov, OUK ayopav 'EXOUOIV, OUX UOwp KaTEpXO~EVOV 'E5 KP~VT]V ... In any case, Pausanias must admit that Panopeus can be considered as a
city because of the presence of borders: "nevertheless, they have boundaries with their
neighbours" (Paus. 10.4.1). See also AJcock 1993, 119.
4. A specific form of spectacle was called OlaoKEual, consisting of remakes of classical
comedies: Veyne 1989.
5. Mimes for Tethys, wife of Okeanos: water ballets or other plays, performed in the
theatres by naked or half-naked actresses. See Traversari 1950 and id. 1952.
6. Only two amphitheatres are attested in Roman Greece, one located in the Roman colony
of Corinth, and the other in Epirus, in the Roman colony of Dyrrachium (which was part of the
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were adapted to accommodate these shows. 7 Above all, in Roman city planning
these buildings played a clearly defined political role, both as a symbol of the
Emperor's munificence and at the same time as a place where the whole civic
body used to gather, seated according to social rank and status on the basis of
severe hierarchical rules. 8 Large crowds of people used to meet in theatres on the
occasion not only of performances, but also of public assemblies, feasts and processions related to the imperial cult. 9 These various occasions offered the citizens
an opportunity to pay tribute to the local and central power, or even to challenge it. 10 Thanks to the architectural structure itself, theatres conveyed multiple
and different messages to the public which gathered from neighbouring cities and
villages of a greater or lesser proximity, Furthermore, central and local power
was obsessed by the necessity of enjoying the favour of the citizens (favor, gratia), which was strictly related to the necessity of being generous in sponsoring
spectacles and financing games and performances. And the scaenae frons, richly
adorned with statues and inscriptions 11 celebrating the Emperor, the imperial
house and local euergetai, transmitted 'reassuring' messages to the public,
constantly calling to mind the presence of a central and a local power which
could keep order and grant prosperity to all the cives Romani, to such an extent
that we could characterize the theatre as an ancient form of 'mass-media' .12
In book 8 of his work, Pausanias provides us with one of the most exhaustive
descriptions of Roman Arcadia, The Periegetes saw the theatre of Megalopolis, 13
and characterizes it as the largest of all the theatres in Greece. 14 In effect, with its

province of Macedonia): Golvin 1988, 138 no, 126 (Corinth) and 203 no, 178 (Dyrrachium).
For the alleged amphitheatre of Patras see Papapostolou 1989, in particular 354-71.
7. About the transformations which took place in the theatres in order to adapt them to the
performances in fashion during the imperial age, see Moretti 1992,
8. Zanker 2000. An attempt to find a correlation between the spatial arrangement of the
cavea and the social structure of the relevant communities has been made by Small 1987.
9. An eloquent example is the case of Gytheion: Kougeas 1928, 16-43, figs. 4-5.
10. Hiilsemann 1987. A description of the screaming and cheering crowd, gathered in the
theatre of a Euboean city in order to decide the innocence of a citizen accused of having appropriated public land, is to be found in Dio Chrys. 7.23-42.
11. In Greece, the sculptural decoration of the scaenae frontes of Roman theatres was
really abundant above all in Roman colonies, such as Corinth, where the Roman presence was
particularly strong. On the contrary, in most cases the Roman phase implied only some further
embellishment of the Hellenistic proskenion, which was provided with columns on its front,
and the addition of some statues, often located in the orchestra.
12. See the proceedings of the colloquium published by BHinsdorf 1990.
13. On the city of Megalopolis see Roy et al. 1988.
14. Paus. 8.32.1. The writer concludes his account of Megalopolis with a moral digression:
so many cities once rich and flourishing have collapsed, because the gods and Tych~ overthrow
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orchestra 30 m in diameter, its cavea 130 m in diameter, and an estimated capacity of around 20,000 spectators, it can really be defined as one of the largest
in Greece. IS Created during the 4th century B.c., the theatre was connected with
the adjoining Thersilion (the assembly hall of the' 10,000' representatives of the
Arcadian League) in terms of chronology, function and proximity. After some
changes made in the Hellenistic period, a stone proskenion was built during the
Roman age, with 14 columns on its front, and which cuts into the 4th century
orchestra. Recent excavations have shed light on the later fortunes of the monument, which was partly dismantled as the area was first occupied by a Byzantine necropolis and then (especially in the area of the east parodos) robbed of
its marble when a lime-kiln of the Ottoman period was in use. 16
Pausanias also refers to the theatre of Mantinea. This building is closely
related to the vital centre of city life, as it represents the monumental frame of
one side of the city agora, studded with monuments built during the Roman
period. In its final aspect, the huge space of the Mantinea agora must have been
very impressive. It was constituted with the theatre as the background of the
short west side, the exedra of Epigone and a stoa on its north side, another stoa
and several buildings on its east side, the monumental propyJon in the southeast
corner, and finally the so-called bouJeuterion, with many statues on its front, on
the south side. The theatre, built during the 4th century B.C. and restructured in
Hellenistic times, also had a Roman phase. At that time the scene building, built
with blocks of white limestone, had a proskenion with 16 half-columns on its
front. 17
The theatre of Tegea, built during the 4th century B.C., acquired (probably
during the imperial age) a scene building in opus caementicium with 10 or 12
half -columns on its front. 18 Its decoration must have consisted, as Pausanias
human destiny, and Megalopolis itself is now in ruins: Kat Ta TTOAAeX EOTIV aUT~5 'EPEI TT1a 'E<jl'
hiJwV (paus. 8.33.1).
15. Here I shall not consider the problem of its chronological relationship with the Thersilion, nor that of the existence of a movable skene which was stored in the so-called skanotheka.
The existence of this storage place for the scenery, comparable to the similar one in the theatre
of Sparta, has been doubted for both the theatres of Megalopolis and Sparta: Buckler 1986.
16. Most recently discussed by Karapanagiotou 2001.
17. Fougeres 1890,248-52, pI. 17; id. 1898,165-74, figs. 36-41; Bulle 1928,248; Arias 1934,
95-7, fig. 64; H.P. Isler, in Ciancio Rossetto and Pisani Sartorio 1994,313.
18. Vallois 1926; Bulle 1928,259-60; Arias 1934,97-8, fig. 65; H.P. Isler, in Ciancio
Rossetto and Pisani Sartorio 1994,270. This theatre is partially covered by the metropolitan
church of Paleo Episkopi, and many elements which decorated it have without doubt been reused for the construction of the church, which lies above the cavea. The monument was later
occupied by a Palaeochristian necropolis, as the presence of many inscribed funerary steJai
demonstrates: Vallois 1926, 169-73, fig. 26, pI. 10.
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reports, of bronze statues, which by his time had disappeared: the Periegetes, in
fact, could see only the remaining bases. 19
It is not by chance that Pausanias mentions only these three theatres in the
whole region of Arcadia: as a matter of fact, the remaining ones must have been
reduced to ruins by his time. Thanks to the archaeological investigations, it is an
unquestionable fact that there was a theatre also in the city of Kleitor, located on
the north-west slopes of the hill today called KOvTpa. Although this building was in
use during the Hellenistic age, we can suppose that it had disappeared by the Roman period, because some marble seats from the theatre have been found re-used
in a Roman building. 20 The theatre of Orchomenos is located near the agora, on
the acropolis of the city. Its cavea exploits the slopes of the hillside, and the skene
was built not long before the city walls of the 4th century. Pausanias relates that
the upper city had been abandoned by his time and that the population now lived
at the foot of the hill. This information, which implies that also the theatre was no
longer in use, is confirmed by the total absence on the acropolis of remains dating
to the Roman age, which, on the contrary, are evident in the lower city.21 Finally,
although there was a theatre also in Psophis, whose scanty remains had disappeared by the beginning of the 20th century,22 Pausanias, who passed through the
city, does not mention the monument; it must already have been a ruin in his days.23
A different case altogether is represented by Stymphalos, which had a very
small theatre still in use during Roman times. 24 Pausanias, who dwells on the
description of the famous marsh, makes no allusion to the monument. Pending
further excavations, we cannot confirm yet his account of a change in the
political status of the city (Stymphalos would have accepted that its territory was
annexed by Argos) or of the ensuing removal elsewhere of the urban centre.

19. Paus. 8.49. See also Papachatzis 1980,397-8, fig. 438.
20. Petritaki 2001; see also her paper in this volume. At the actual state of the research, it
is not possible to determine if the theatre of Kleitor already existed in the 4th century B.e.
21. Paus. 8.13.1-3. See also Blum and Plassart 1914,79-81, fig. 8, pI. 3; Karo 1914, 161;
Bulle 1928,248-9; Arias 1934,83-4; Stainhauer 1973-74, 301, pI. 193 a-~; H.P. Isler, in
Ciancio Rossetto and Pisani Sartorio 1994,229.
22. Curtius 1851, 387; Frazer 1898,282; Papandreou 1920, 135, fig. on p. 130. See the
paper by M. Petropoulos in this volume for recent attempts to identify it.
23. It has still to be demonstrated that also the ancient city of Kaphyes had a theatre.
Pending further excavations, we must remark that the recently discovered marble throne, now
in the museum of Tripolis, comes from the theatre of Orchomenos (I want to thank Yanis
Pikoulas, to whom I owe this information); see instead Spyropoulos and Spyropoulos 2000, 489, who claim for it a provenance from the theatre of Kaphyes.
24. For a first presentation of the excavations carried on at Stymphalos by the Canadian
Institute, together with an analysis of the theatre, see the paper by H. WilIiams in this volume
(with previous bibliography).
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Having made these observations, we may draw some conclusions. First,
concerning the ever returning question of Pausanias' trustworthiness. It seems
almost beyond doubt that Pausanias made a selective description of each place
he visited: "Pausanias' selection within monumental context, far from being the
result of distractions or of superficial decision making, is more frequently the
product of cultural and political choices, which can be both conscious and
unconscious but always derive from a profound adherence to the values that
monuments, be they mentioned or discarded, embody within the Hellenistic taste
of this particular Greek of the second century AD."2s Everywhere in the 8th
book of his Periegesis, dedicated to a long and preCise description of Arcadia, the
writer seems to dwell upon the abundance of ruins in this region. It has been
calculated that in this book the term 'epe'ITTICX, the verb 'eprHlocu and the adjective
'eprHlo5 occur more frequently than in any other sections in his whole work. 26
This attitude has been interpreted, in my opinion with good reason, as a possible
proof of his contempt for what is modern and of his admiration for what is
ancient: describing a monument as a ruin would therefore demonstrate that it is
worthy to be considered as venerable.n
It is a matter of fact that rhetors exaggerate when they describe Roman
Greece as a quite poor country, insisting on purpose on its decline. In his famous
speech at Corinth, when he presented Greece with 'freedom', Nero regretted that
he could not make this generous gift at a more flourishing moment for the
country,28 while Dio Chrysostom describes, in the 7th Discourse, an inhabited
city of Euboea whose monuments and official buildings are covered by corn and
whose citizens have turned the gymnasium into a ploughed field, while cattle
graze in the market-place. 29 It is also to be admitted that there is much evidence

25. Torelli 2001, 54. For Pausanias' selection in his work see also Moggi 1993,405-18.
26. Pritchett 1999, 195-222, in particular 197-202.
27. Arafat 1996, in particular 36-42. The book dedicated to Arcadia is the longest of the
whole Periegesis, after those describing Elis and Olympia. Of course, Pausanias' interest in this
region being very strong, the frequence of the term 'EPEITTlCX could be also explained considering the dimensions of the 8th book.
28. ILS 8794; lG VII, 2713 7 : "Would that I had been able to provide this gift when Greece
was flourishing, so that more people might have enjoyed my grace, for that I blame the passage
of time for having reduced in advance the magnitude of may favour." For further bibliography
see also Moggi and Os ann a 2000, 277-8. The official text of this speech has been found walled
up in a small church at Akraiphia (Boeotia): Holleaux 1888.
29. On this oration see the comment by Larsen 1938, 479-81: "Dio's purpose was not to
give an accurate account of any section in Euboea but rather to paint a utopian wilderness in
which a countryman without capital could live in comfort, and Euboea was so far from Rome
(where it is believed that the speech was thought to have been delivered) that his hearers would
not question the details ... Dio's sketch of Euboea appears overdrawn."
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to show that Achaia had marginal economic importance in comparison with
other provinces of the Empire. 3D But it is of fundamental importance to realize
the impossibility of measuring by the same standard all the regions of the
Empire, which are characterized by an enormous variety of settlement patterns,
natural resources, trade exchanges, geographical situations, as well as by the
legacy of their pre-Roman political regimes. Greece, which always enjoyed a
privileged status amongst the provinces of the Empire by virtue of its glorious
classical past, seems to offer a picture where rural life is prevalent, and there are
only a few larger cities. Those cities were nonetheless integrated within a wider
communication system: first of all, thanks to the cursus publicus, the official
communication system of the Empire, and secondly thanks to the network
traced by Roman roads. 31 In Arcadia, Tegea was a post-stage of the curs us publicus, being located almost half-way between Argos and Sparta;32 and both
Mantinea and Megalopolis were junctions on major Roman roads, and thus had
access to frequent communications and exchanges of all kinds. 33
'SprIlJICX I..lsycXAT] eOTlv ~ MeYcXAT] rrOAts. With these words Strabo characterizes Megalopolis, "the great city", and one of the main centres of Arcadia,
which would have been, by his time, "a great desert".34 His description of Arcadia as a desolate and abandoned land, whose once flourishing cities have disappeared, seems to coincide, at least to a great extent, with that of many other
writers who lived during the imperial age and described Greece, directly or not.
We shall recall here as an example a famous passage from an oration by Dio
Chrysostom: "Does not the Peneus flow through a Thessaly that is desolate?
Does not the Ladon flow through an Arcadia whose people have been driven
from their homes?"35 In ancient sources two recurring metaphors can be

30. Day 1942, 177-251, stresses that, apart from rhetorical exaggerations, Greece was
anything but rich dUIing imperial times.
31. In general, for the road system in the Roman provinces, see Purcell 1990, 12-4. For
Greece see Pikoulas 1995, mainly 320-3.
32. In later times, Tegea is also mentioned in the Tabula Peutingeriana: Pikoulas 1995,
320-2.
33. Very little systematic work has been done on the Roman road network in Achaia. Nonetheless, no real imperial interest in road building seems to be indicated until the time of
Trajan, in part because the province had no military importance. This aspect of Romanization
is in any case to be stressed, as this urban network in fact "represented the expression of ideas
from the centre of the Empire through to its periphery": Jones 1987,47.
34. Strabo 8.8.1. The chapter which he dedicates to Arcadia is - and not by chance - the
most succinct of the whole Geography: only 5 paragraphs.
35. Dio Chrys. 33.25. Many other examples could be quoted regarding the poverty and
desolation of Greece: for instance, Dio Chrys. 7 (the so-called 'Euboean discourse'), Polyb.
36.17.5-12 and Plut., De dei: or. 4 J3 F. See also Alcock 1993,24-32 in particular.
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identified: oliganthropia, the scarcity of men (in contrast with past polyandria),36
and the present obscurity and desolation (in contrast with past glory). These
topoi have to be considered as mere rhetorical devices, stressing a strong
perception of military and political insignificance of Greece under the Roman
rule. In particular, the theme of oliganthropia is also connected with a situation
of decline and, more in general, with a quite primitive and backward way of
IifeY But, on the contrary, many archaeological, epigraphical and numismatic
testimonia attest the vitality of several Arcadian centres during Roman times.
The fact that at least twelve Arcadian cities continued to mint coins at least until
the age of Septimius Severus demonstrates that relatively consistent populations
were still living in these centres. 38 And thanks to numerous inscriptions we are
informed about works of rebuilding and improvements, as well as about donations and construction of new public and religious buildings, on the initiative of
the imperial house or of local benefactors. For example, the agora of Mantinea
benefited from the generosity of the biggest landowner in the Peloponnese,
Caius Julius Eurykles Herculanus. 39 As is known, the fortune of a city during the
first imperial period was strictly connected with its behaviour during the civil
wars. Mantinea, for example, sided with the future emperor in the war between
Octavian and Antonius, and its inhabitants took a prominent part in the battle of
Actium. As a result, this city received a temple in honour of Aphrodite LUIJIJOXIO, celebrating the happy event, possessed a cult for the goddess Roma40 and
was beyond doubt one of the centres most favoured by Hadrian when he visited
the province of Achaia. 41 On the contrary Tegea, having sided with Antonius,

36. For poJyandria and oliganthropia see Gallo 1980.
37. Oliganthropia is for instance the main element within the picture of decadence presented by Polybius (36.17.5) as far as Greece is concerned: "In our own time the whole of
Greece has been subject to a low birth-rate and a general decrease of the population, owing to
which cities have become deserted and the land has ceased to yeld fruit."
38. Heraia, Kaphyai, Kleitor, Kynaitha, Mantinea, Megalopolis, Orchomenos, Pheneos,
Phigaleia, Psophis, Tegea, and Thelpousa: Gardner 1887, 178-204.
39. He ordered, in fact, the construction of a splendid marble porch, decorated with exedrae, which changed completely the aspect of the city agora: Fougeres 1898, 184. This porch,
constructed by the heirs of this famous benefactor, on his behalf, was dedicated to Antinoos,
called 'ETTlXWPI05 SEOC: IG V.2, 281. About the figure of C. Iulius Eurykles Herculanus see
Spawforth 1978.
40. IG IV.12, 629 (= Moretti 1953,53): dedication from Epidauros, where feasts called
Rhomaia are attested.
41. The philhellenic emperor restored the ancient name of Mantinea, which during the
Hellenistic period had been changed to 'AVTIYOVEIO (Paus. 8.11.8), had the ancient temple of
Poseidon Hippios rebuilt, though still respecting the venerable ruins of the older temple (Paus.
8.10.2), and following the local myth that Mantinea was the metropolis of Bithynion (making it
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was robbed of its palladium (the ancient and venerable xoanon of Athena Alea),
as well as of the mythical fangs of the Calydonian boar. Nonetheless, in the following years Tegea succeeded in flourishing again, as attested by the many
monuments described by Pausanias as well as by the inscriptions which testify
that in 124 A.D. the emperor Hadrian visited the city and had the baths rebuilt. 42
Megalopolis, which did not suffer the wrath of the Romans perhaps because of
the memory of Polybius' loyalty to Rome, demonstrated a strong vitality during
imperial times: a bridge was built during the age of Augustus,43 and Domitian
paid for the reconstruction of a stoa burnt by a fire. 44 Furthermore, even after
the disastrous earthquake which severely damaged Megalopolis about 200
A.D.,45 a fragment of the edict of prices by Diocletian indicates the continuity of
the commercial life in the city, at the beginning of the 4th century A.D., rather
than its stagnation. 46

In conclusion, theatres represent only a 'fil rouge' to trace the history of Arcadia
when the region was part of the province of Achaia. It is a meaningful coincidence that theatres are attested only in the few most important centres, located
along Roman roads and integrated in a wider network of relations by means of
the cursus publicus. Their presence in the larger centres of the region could be
regarded as a proof that these buildings were considered objects of a particular
concern by the central and local authorities, as places where messages of political and religious significance could be easily disseminated among the public. As
we tried to stress above, theatres had a leading role in civic life, and the presence
of a theatre in an urban centre implies that adequate economic sources must be
available, in order to maintain them and organize performances and spectacles;
this implies, in its turn, the presence of an active civic elite and, in some cases,
also a direct interest from the emperor and/or the imperial house. In Roman
times the rural landscape of Greece experienced a reduction in the number of
sites, giving the impression of a considerable degree of rural abandonment,47

the true mother country of Antinoos), presented the city with the penteterical games called
(lG IV, 590), a mystery cult in honour of Antinoos, a new temple dedicated to the
young boy, and statues and portraits of Antinoos (Paus. 8.9.4-10).
42. Paus. 8.45-53; IGV.2, 51-2.
43. On the initiative of Titus Arrninius Tauriscus: lG V.2, 456 (bilingual inscription).
44. IG V.2, 457 (bilingual inscription).
45. See the contribution by H. Lauter to this volume.
46. Loring 1890. Another fragment of this edict has been discovered in Kleitor, walled up
in a house (elL III Suppl. pars 2, p. 2328 61 -63 FFF). This is safe evidence that here, as in
Megalopolis, commercial life was still in existence at the beginning of the 4th century A.D.
47. Alcock 1993, chapter 2.
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while on the other side only a very few large cities developed. 48 This situation
must have negatively impressed rhetors and in general writers, especially those
from richer regions (or, better, from regions which knew a different kind of rural
and urban development), such as Pausanias, whose native place may have been
Magnesia ad Sipylum. 49 If hunting and harvesting really seem to occupy a prominent place among the occupations of these times, this must not be interpreted
as a return to uncivilized customs, but rather as the persistence of a traditional
element of Greek rural economy.
Achaia was beyond doubt not the richest of the eastern provinces. It supplied
products such as marble, oil and wine, but otherwise its production can be regarded as negligible; and, as far as marble is concerned, the richest marble quarries which were still in the possession of private people passed step by step into
the patrimonium Caesaris through confiscation, purchase or inheritance. 5o In
Arcadia, an inland rural region rich in mountains,51 a few larger cities did develop in such a context, and in particular Tegea, Mantinea and Megalopolis, while
other centres continued their life, albeit on a different scale. It is beyond doUbt,
then, that this situation did not necessarily imply total depopulation, disastrous
decline and abandon.
Valentina Di Napoli
Ecole Suisse d'Archeologie en Grixe
Skaramanga 4B
GR - 104 33 Athens
Greece

48. Woolf 1997.
49. Habicht 1998, 13-7; Arafat 1996,8-12; Bowie 2001, 24-5. As far as Strabo is concerned,
it is almost beyond doubt that he never went to Arcadia, but knew the region only thanks to
oral descriptions or those of other writers: Baladie 1980,301-38.
50. And the same happened to those quarries which produced marbles particularly
appreciated for their beauty: Dubois 1908, IX-XXV. A recent analysis regarding marble
exportations and quarries in Greece is to be found in Pensabene 2001, with rich bibliography.
51. It has therefore been defined as "the Switzerland of Greece": Pritchett 1999, 204.
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Polybios to Pausanias: Arkadian Identity
in the Roman Empire
Maria Pretzler
Many ancient statements about Arkadia date from the Roman period, and most of
what we hear from Arkadians themselves, directly from Polybios, and indirectly via
Pausanias, belongs in this context. This source material combines references back to
earlier 'classical' texts with the new need to position the region in the Roman empire.
A few aspects of Arkadian life and culture, such as poverty, piety and a very ancient
ancestry, make up a stereotype that was recognisable and could therefore be put to
good use. With few exceptions this Arkadian image is positive and it could give
Arkadian communities an advantage in dealing with the outside world, especially because some outsiders were keen to have a pan in this illustrious heritage.

The ancients knew what to expect of Arkadia and of Arkadians. Some of its
most commonly known characteristics are already described in the Catalogue of
Ships in the Iliad, which may well have defined how educated inhabitants of the
ancient world saw the region. l This passage lists contingents from northern and
western Arkadia, which is described as a mountainous area where men are good
at fighting but not versed in using ships. The Arkadians themselves were well
aware of how they were seen by outsiders, and the widely known stereotypes
played a role in the definition of Arkadian identity.
The fonnation of Arkadian identity during the archaic and classical period has
been thoroughly studied, most notably by Nielsen.2 By the 4th century B.C.,
when Arkadian identity became the base for a new federal state, the boundaries
of the region were somewhat better defined than they had been in the Iliad,
although it was still possible to adapt Arkadian identity to include new areas, in

1. Horn. If. 2.603-614. The passage includes Pheneos, Orchomenos, the three unknown
cities Rhipe, Stratie and Enispe, and Tegea, Mantinea, Stymphalos and Parrhasia.
2. Nielsen 1999; id. 2002, 52-88.
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particular Triphylia. Arkadian studies often cover the region only up to the late
classical period, to the time of the short-lived Arkadian league. Arkadia never
again functioned as a political entity, and after the battle of Mantinea, and
especially with Alexander, the main focus of the historiographical texts shifts
away from the Peloponnese and then from Greece as a whole, only to return for
the few decades of the heyday of the Achaian league.
The real test of regional identity, however, came in the centuries that followed. Cities and regions were now faced with larger powers such as the Hellenistic kingdoms and the rapidly growing Roman empire. Identities became more
fluid and the whole hierarchy of group identities that Greeks had always had at
their disposal, for example families, local communities, civic subdivisions, cities,
regions and tribes or ethnic subgroups of Greece such as Arkadia, or Dorians and
Ionians, were now increasingly rivalled by entities that made sense on a 'global'
scale, such as the generic Greek cultural identity or, increasingly accessible at
least for the elite, Roman citizenship.3 Individuals and whole communities would
make use of these different levels of identity if they had some meaning or, even
better, if they could be seen as an advantage. Regional identity which is not
connected with a political entity or with active participation in common activities was therefore at a greater risk of loosing its significance.
In this paper I investigate how a sense of Arkadian identity survived well into
the Roman imperial period and why the reputation of the region was an asset for
its communities. Roman Arkadia is covered by two remarkable authors, Polybios and Pausanias, who both offer a special insight into Arkadian identity. Pausanias provides the latest extensive primary source for central and southern
Greece, and, due to the history and political geography of Arkadia, his description
of the region is especially rich in detailed information that reflects a variety of
viewpoints. Much of the information collected by Pausanias is based on autopsy
and local, oral tradition, and he therefore does record how at least some Arkadians of the 2nd century A.D. presented themselves to an outsider. 4
The beginning of the Roman period in Greece is recorded by Polybios, an
Arkadian who lived through times when regional identity, and especially his
personal attitude towards Arkadia, was severely put to the test. In the late 3rd
and early 2nd century the Achaian league, a federal state that outgrew its original
'ethnic' territory, dominated the Peloponnese before it was conquered by the
Romans and the region became a Roman province.
Polybios in particular would have needed to reconsider his own identity,
because during his long stay abroad he would have to explain his background to a
variety of people. He clearly identified with the Achaian league and his work
3. Jenkins 1997,40; Smith \986,62,83-4.
4. Pretzler 20OS.
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reflects his pride in Achaian achievements, especially their success in uniting
nearly the whole peninsula in one state. s At times he takes sides with the Achaians
against Arkadian cities, especially when he considers the actions of his compatriots morally untenable. For example, he disapproved of the cruel civil wars at
Kynaitha and he was ready to accept the sack of Mantinea in 222 B.C. on the
grounds that that city had treated the Achaians unfairly.6
Polybios' opinions, however pro-Achaian, still represent a specifically Arkadian point of view. The compliment for the achievements of the Achaian state, for
example, is emphasized by a reference to the strength and importance of Arkadians (together with Lakonians). When he calls Triphylia Arkadian, based on a
genealogical construction of the early 4th century, he makes territorial claims for
Arkadia that were probably quite out of date in his own time. 7 In spite of his
strong sense of identity Polybios saw the benefits of including Arkadia in larger
political units, and he criticises Demosthenes for his harsh words against the proMacedonian policy of Arkadia, Messenia and Argos. s After all, this connection
with Philip and Alexander gave them an advantage against their perpetual enemy
Sparta. In Megalopolis, panhellenic patriotism looked different from the ideals
of the 4th century Athenian.
Polybios was especially proud of Arkadian culture, and in his famous passage
on Kynaitha 9 he sets out some of its main characteristics. Typical regional traits
are closely linked to the rough landscape and the rough climate. 10 Arkadian life
as described by the Arkadian Polybios is frugal and austere, and without considerable care the harsh conditions might result in an abandonment of Greek culture and a descent into savagery, just as in the civil war at Kynaitha. It seems that
Polybios felt a real need to explain how fellow-Arkadians could resort to the
worst atrocities, and his comments show that he identified with the whole region,
not just with his own city, Megalopolis. He explains that Arkadians practiced
music in order to keep the influence of their environment under control. Musical
training and performance is shown as part of life in an Arkadian city, a cultural

5. Polyb. 2.38.
6. Polyb. 4.17-18, 20-21 (Kynaitha), 2.56-58 (Mantinea).
7. Polyb. 4.77.8; cf. Paus. 10.9.5-6 on the Arkadian monument in Delphi, see Bourguet
1929, 3.1.3-11; Paus. 5.5.3, Strabo 8.3.26; cf. Xen. Hell. 7.1.26; Nielsen 1997; 2002, 229-69.
Before the 5th century the region apparently belonged to Elis; the genealogical construction
that makes Triphylos a son of Arkas was used by the Arkadians in the 360s and it may date
back to the period before the battle of Leuktra.
8. Polyb. 18.14.1-9. Dem. 19.10-11, cf. 18.295.
9. Polyb. 4.20-21.
10. Cf. [Hippocrates 1 On airs, waters and places. For more references see Walbank 1970.1,
465-6, on Polyb. 4.20-21.
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necessity rather than a luxury which, in Polybios' view, was closely linked to
warfare and religion. Mountains, military strength, piety, simplicity and a frugal
life are an integral part of Polybios' Arkadian self-image, and all these characteristics feature prominently in ancient references to Arkadia. In fact, it is common that communities fashion the 'public face' of their identity around stereotypes they expect outsiders to recognise as characteristic. I I
Polybios played an important part in the re-organization of Greece as a
Roman province, although it is not clear whether the Arkadians specifically benefited from the exalted position of one of their compatriots. Over three centuries later Pausanias found a number of memorials in honour of Polybios in
Arkadia, and, only there. Polybios himself reports honours he received from the
Greeks, but if this was the case, it seems that in Arkadia his monuments were
kept with more care than elsewhere. 12 It may well be that this famous Arkadian
himself had become a significant and unifying part of regional history.
As part of a Roman province Arkadia had to function within a new framework. Regional leagues were initially prohibited, but when they were permitted
again many cities jOined such mainly ceremonial but symbolically important
organizations. There was an Arkadian league in the Roman period, but, compared to the extensive epigraphic record of other such organisations, the
evidence for its activities is extremely poor: it is mentioned in one inscription of
the early 3rd century A.D.13 This does not, however, mean that Arkadia was no
longer important. Pausanias' definition of the region provides good evidence for
this. He refuses to define the region according to contemporary league divisions
which included Stymphalos and Alea in the Argolid. 14 For Pausanias Arkadia is
so well defined that mere recent changes appear insignificant. It is not clear
whether this particular decision depends on local information, since both cities
were perhaps already abandoned when he visited the region. IS Classical literature, and in the case of Stymphalos particularly the Iliad, probably were a sufficient reason for including the two cities in his Arkadian book instead of presenting them as part of the Argolid. The western border is also defined in a
conventional way that excludes Triphylia, although both Strabo and Pausanias

11. Cohen 1985,74.
12. Polyb. 39.3.3-5.6. Paus. 8.30.8-9, 8.9.2,8.37.2,8.44.5,8.48.8. CL IG V.2, 370 (Kleitor)
and 304 (Mantinea); Dittenberger and Purgold 1896, 302. CL lost 1973,259.
13. Paus. 7.16.9-10 notes that the Romans abolished the leagues in 146 but later allowed
them to be re-established. Larsen 1955, 106-25; Bowersock 1965,91-9; Deininger 1965,88-91;
Alcock 1993, 152-3, 165-6. The only epigraphical evidence for the Roman Arkadian league is
Dittenberger and Purgold 1896,473 (212/13 A.D.)
14. Paus. 8.22.1,23.1.
15. Stymphalos: Williams et al. 1997,43.
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report that some Triphylians, especially the people of Lepreon, still claimed to
be Arkadian.16
Pausanias' Arkadians clearly had a regional identity. Some cities had monuments that express a connection with the region 17 and they all shared a common early history. Most Arkadian cities had an eponymous founder who was in
some way connected to the family of Lykaon and Arkas. Even the many small
places that were integrated in Megalopolis could claim such links and, as lames
Roy has shown,18 Pausanias' collection of founding heroes may well have been
compiled from information he heard on his travels, which means that the locals
were still telling these stories. Roman Arkadia as described by Polybios and Pausanias still shows all the characteristics of an ethnic group analysed by Nielsen
for archaic and classical Arkadia. 19 In fact, common culture and history appear
even more strongly expressed than in earlier periods, but this is possibly due to
the special interests of the two authors who provide most of the evidence. At the
same time city identity is also very strongly developed,20 but this coexistence of
strong regional and local identities is typical for the Greek world and it is closely
linked to the enduring importance of the poJis. It is, however, intriguing that
even without strong regional institutions, and squeezed between civic units and
larger identities such as the entire Greek world, the Achaian league and the Roman empire, Arkadia remained so important that even some outsiders wanted to
claim a part in it. The characteristics specifically linked to Arkadia by outsiders
probably played a crucial role in this development. Arkadian stereotypes recur
in many ancient texts and they can be grouped into a few main regional traits,
some of which may well have developed from the short passage in the Iliad.
Ancient tradition more or less agrees that the Arkadians were aboriginals
who did not share a common ancestry with other Greeks.21 The name of the
earliest ancestor of the Arkadians, Pelasgos, conjured up associations of extreme
antiquity. As a consequence Arkadians were seen as a primordial people, older
than the moon even, with a suitable early history in Pausanias who reports how
Pelasgos taught the Arkadians a number of primordial skills such as gathering
food, building huts and wearing skins as clothing when agriculture was still a
thing of the future. Lykaon, the son of Pelasgos, then took this a step further and

16. Paus. 5.5.3, Strabo 8.3.3 and 17.
17. E.g. Paus. 8.9.3-4, 36.8,53.9.

18. Roy 1968.
19. Nielsen 1999, using the model suggested by Smith 1986,24-31.
20. Pretzler 1999 on Tegea, using the same model.
21. Paus. 8.1.4-6; Hesiod, frgs. 9, 10 a (West); Apollod. 1.7.3; Strabo 8.8.1; Plut. Quaest.
Rom. 76 (Mor. 282 A), 92 (Mor. 286 A); Luc. Astral. 26; Nonnus Dion. 89-90; Apoll. Rhod.
4.261-266.
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founded the world's first city, Lykosoura, and he was also among the first to
worship the gods. 22 In some way Arkadia could therefore claim to be the cradle
of human civilisation, although Lykaon incurred the wrath of the gods by practising human sacrifice. These stories can be traced back at least into the classical
period and they were still attractive at the time of the Roman empire. The
reason for this long survival is that many stories remained relevant to communities, and others could be re-interpreted to fit new circumstances. 23 For example, during the long periods when Arkadians were in conflict with Sparta autochthony provided a good contrast to the 'recently' immigrated Dorians, while in
the Roman period the emphasis could shift to exploit the increased interest in the
past and the widely held awe of places with a long and illustrious history.24
Arkadian religion was one of the features that distinguished a truly ancient,
aboriginal people: Polybios is clearly proud of Arkadian piety, and Pausanias'
description of cults and sanctuaries often betrays a reaction between awe and
puzzlement. His extensive report shows what variety of active cults could be
found in Roman Arkadia, and many had special Arkadian features. 25
Polybios was not the only ancient author for whom the mountainous landscape defined Arkadian culture and lifestyle. The life of a mountain people might
seem romantic and blissfully simple, but it could also be presented as backward
and unsophisticated,26 and even Polybios thought that without careful education
the int1uence of the environment would threaten Arkadian civilisationY Outsiders who lived in less extreme areas had preconceptions about how one could
eke out a living under such circumstances. A list of typical occupations includes
cutting wood and herding goats, pigs, sheep, horses and oxen. 28 On the other

22. Paus. 8.1.4-4.2.
23. Cohen 1985,99-102.
24. Autochthony as argument against Dorians: e.g. Xen. Hell. 7.1.23-24. Dorians and
Herakleidai: Hall 1997, 59-60; Malkin 1994, 38-43; Hdt. 8.73, 2.171; Thuc. 1.2.3; Diod. Sic.
7.9.1; Paus. 5.1.1-2, 5. 4.1. Continued use of the myth under different circumstances: see Hall
1997,51-6, on Athenian autochthony and Alty 1982 on Dorian and Ionian 'ethnic' stereotypes;
on the importance of such claims in the Roman period see Alcock 1993, 162-4.
25. Special Arkadian festivals: Hdt. 2.171. Pausanias on Arkadian religion: book 8 passim,
and see Jost 1985. Arkadian piety: Polyb. 4.20.1, cl'. 4.21.3-4. 'Arkadian born' gods: Zeus:
Paus. 8.38.2-4; Kallim. 1.4-40; cf. Paus. 4.33.1, and lost 1985, 241-9. Hermes: Paus. 8.16.1,
8.17.5; Hymn. Ham. Mere.; Jost 1985,443-4. Pan: Hdt. 6.105; Paus. 8.54.6, cf. 1.28.4;
Borgeaud 1988. 48.
26. Philostr. VA 8.7.12; Joseph Ap. 1.21-22 (but note Dion. Ha!. Ant. Rom. 1.33.4 where
Arkadians bring civilisation to early Rome: letters, music, laws etc.); Ath. 13.607 c.
27. Polyb. 4.20.1-21.12.
28. Philostr. V A 8.7.12. On agriculture and pasture see Roy 1999. Bad land prevents immigration: Paus. 5.4.1, Thuc. 1.2.3.
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hand, the simple pastoral life can also inspire romantic images, be it Dio who
sets a part of his first discourse on kingship in an idyllic Arkadian landscape, or
Vergil who introduces Arkadia into his Eclogues. Vergil's few references to the
region inspired the tradition of the romantic Arkadia in European literature, but
Arkadia as presented by ancient authors is harsher than the creations of Renaissance literature. In the ancient texts literary Arkadia is a wild and uncultivated
mountain territory with inclement weather rather than a gentle pastoral landscape. 29
The poor and hardy Arkadians also had a special reputation as good warriors,
a regional characteristic already mentioned in the Iliad. Arkadians were especially known for their mercenary services from the late archaic and early classical period onwards. At times, significant proportions of Arkadians were
employed abroad. Polybios shows considerable pride in the military exploits of
his region, while by the time of Pausanias this aspect of Arkadian life had become less significant, although it was still part of the glorious Arkadian past. 30
At the same time Arkadians were known to be inexperienced in naval matters. The Iliad reports that the Arkadians had to borrow ships even for the Trojan War. References to the Arkadian ignorance of ships, the sea and sea-food
recur in the ancient literature, and it is clear that an author could expect an
audience to understand. One of the most prominent Arkadians, Philopoimen,
fully lived up to the stereotype when he was given a Roman fleet which he
decided to use against the Spartans. He did not only lose a battle against the
Spartans, but entered himself an old and leaky trireme and nearly lost his crew. 31
It does, therefore, seem a bit surprising that we hear of a fairly large number
of Arkadian overseas colonies in various places around the Mediterranean. In
fact, the Arkadians claimed that they had founded the first colony ever, when
Oinotros, son of Lykaon, moved to Italy. Although not all cities agreed with the
Arkadian claim to their foundation, most were proud of this connection. 32 Two
29. Vergil. Eclogues (only Eclogue 10 is set in Arkadia). Possible reasons for this choice:
Levi 1967-68, Kennedy 1987, Jenkyns 1989. Cf. Snell 1975. Summary of the development of
the romantic Arkadia: Beard and Henderson 1995,99-119. Wild Arkadian landscape: e.g. Ael.
VH 13.1.
30. For Arkadian mercenaries see Hdt. 8.26; Thuc. 7.57.9, see also 3.34.1-3, 7.19.4. Arkadian boasting: Hdt. 9.26; Xen. Hell. 7.1.23. The Ten Thousand: Xen. An. 6.2.9-12; Roy 1972.
31. Ath. 4.132 e; Lucian, Navigium 8; Ath. 7.283 a; IG V.2, 268, lines 23-27: the Mantineans praise a fellow-citizen for sailing to Italy twice, and they point out that this was a special
feat for a man from the inland. Philopoimen's failed attempt at a naval battle: Paus. 8.50.7; cf.
PM. Phi!. 14.3.
32. Earliest colonisation: Paus. 8.3.5, cf. Dion. HaJ. Ant. Rom. 1.11.1-3 (he dates the event
17 generations before the Trojan War). Arkadian colonies: Cyprus, Paus. 8.5.2-3,53.7, see also
Hdt. 7.90; Kydon, Archedios and Gortyna in Crete, Paus. 8.53.4; Trapezous, 8.27.6; Phrygia,
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of the most eminent cities of the Roman empire, Pergamon and Rome herself,
claimed that their founders had come from this unlikely colonising region.
Ancient Arkadian stereotypes probably played an important role in the
development and maintenance of these connections between various cities and
mainland Greece. Simplicity, piety, valour and an illustrious past were a set of
virtues that the ancients liked to claim for their ancestors. Both Strabo and
Dionysios of Halikarnassos describe the life of the early Arkadian settlers in
Rome. They conjure up images of an ancient people which showed its piety by
founding a number of temples and leading a simple life while still enjoying the
positive aspects of Roman lifestyle. Vergil's description of life in the settlement
of Evander, the Arkadian foundation Aeneas encountered on the site of later
Rome, also reflects this idea. It is surely no coincidence that the best evidence
for traditions about Arkadians in Rome is supplied by three Augustan authors.
The Arkadian stereotype was perfectly suited to the ideals propagated by
Augustus since it made early Rome a place such as he wanted it to beY
Pergamon claimed the Tegean Telephos as its founder and this link was
appreciated by both cities. At Tegea Pausanias found a number of monuments
connected with the story of Telephos, and the Pergamenians of his time were
proud of their share in the Arkadian aboriginal ancestry, in spite of the fact that
even the most ancient people should lose its claim to autochthony when it leaves
its original homeland. 34
Greeks and Romans took such relations between cities very seriously and
they could prove very advantageous. A number of Arkadian cities benefited
from fortunate 'colonial' connections. In the Hellenistic period Pergamon gave
the Tegeans special privileges which included the grant of citizenship to Tegeans
moving into their 'colony', which had become a great city and the centre of the
Attalid kingdom. Pallantion had lost all significance when Antoninus Pius made
it an independent city and, more important, granted it freedom from taxation because he saw it as the home of Evander and therefore the metropolis of Rome. 35
Paus. 8.4.3, 10.32.3. Also note Hdt. 1.146, unspecified Arkadian settlers in Ionia; Iamb!. VP
2.3, Arkadian roots of Pythagoras and Samos. Not overseas: Elateia in Boiotia, Paus. 10.34.2;
see Habicht 1985,67-9; SEG 11.2, 1954, no. 1107; Tauber and ThUr 1994, 18.
33. Dion. Ha!. Ant. Rom. 1.60.3-61.1, overview of immigration waves; see also 1.31.1-4.
Trojans, 1.61.1-62.2. Arkadians as ancestors of some Italian mountain peoples, 1.13.3, cf.
Strabo 6.3.8. See also PI ut. Quaest. Rom. 76 (Mor. 282 A). Verg. Aen. 8.51-55, 97-184, 306396,454-462; Jenkyns 1989,36-7. See also Ov. Fast. 2.271-282.
34. Paus. 8.45.7,48.7,54.6; Curty 1995,86-7, n. 41. Claim to autochthony; Aristeides 23.15,
26 (Behr); see also Paus. 1.4.6, and Strabo 13.1.69. Other Arkadians in Asia Minor: Aristeides
23.26,23.60 (Behr). Cf. Hdt. 1.146.
35. Pallantion, Paus. 8.43.1-2; Tegea, Paus. 1.4.6,5.13.3,3.26.10; see Frankel 1890, 156.
Curty 1995,86-87, n. 41. Cf. Kosmetatou 1995, 138-44, on myths employed by the Attalids.
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This means that being Arkadian could bring real benefits, but the attractions
of being part of this particular ethnic group clearly went beyond the rare
occasions when local history became a factor in relations between cities, or in
the communication with Rome. The traits that went with being Arkadian were
attractive for individual Arkadians as well as for whole communities. This was a
good incentive for keeping Arkadian identity alive. Different individuals and
communities may have interpreted it in their own way, but all seemed confident
that it was a great thing to be an Arkadian.
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VIII. BYZANTINE ARCADIA

OXVQt] nQO)'tolJv~uvttvt] £yxu'tU(J'tU(Jl1
(J'tl1v Ay tU KVQlUXt] Muvttv£tU;*
EvaYYfAia II. EAfVf}fQiov

The present paper attempts to give some new data concerning the area of eastnortheastern Arcadia in the Early Byzantine period. It focuses on the Hagia Kyriake
hill (alt. 1065 m), which rises at about 5 km east-northeast of Neochorion, Mantineia.
A small fort stands on the hilltop. It measures some 28.50 x 23-23.50 m externally.
It is approximately rectangular, with its lengthwise axis parallel to the north-south
axis; its east side has an ellipsoid shape, and the entrance is located in the southern side.
Large parts of the fort have collapsed. Traces of buildings can be seen inside and
outside of it. The structure is hasty, built with small irregular stones without use of
mortar or crushed tiles. Traces of buildings (perhaps houses) are located at the western
foot of the hill, near the modern church of Timios Stavros. Plenty of tiles and sherds of
wheel-ridged and coarse pottery are scattered all over the fort and its western foot. A
glazed sherd of the 12th-13th century A.D. has also been found, as well as an archaic
sherd and a blaCk-glazed tile. A particular discovery is that of a small bronze buckle,
dated in the late 6th-7th century A.D.
The traces of buildings at the western foot of the hill, the pottery found around
them and additionally the fertile valley to the east-northeast (known as Megale Lakka),
indicate the existence of a rural settlement. According to the dating of the pottery and
the masonry of the fort, which are ideally combined with that of the buckle, the
fortified settlement can be dated in the Early Byzantine period (late 6th-7th century
A.D.). We must point out that it occupied a crucial point on the road that led from the
Mantinike and Nestane to the Tegeatike (remains of ancient wheel-tracks were found
nearby); this pass should have been in use in later times as well. The turbulent period of
the 6th-7th century A.D. (Slavic invasions, political, social, economic, demographic
and climatic changes during the 'Dark Ages' of Byzantium) imposed the construction
of the small fort, in order to control the pass and offer a refuge to the inhabitants of the
settlement. The various finds prove the diachronic use and importance of the location.

* UlLulTEQU EUXUQLOTW TOV Mox.uM !-tau r.A. IHX.OUAU YLU TllV urr66EL~1l Tll~ 8EOE(j)~.
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H ELx6va Jtou EX011llE T600 YLa TOV aOTLx6, 600 xm YLa TOV aYQoTLx6 XWQo tl]~
IIEAoJtovvi]oou XaL Ila.ALOTa tl]~ AQxa6La~ xata. TOU~ JtQwTO~U~aVTLvou~ XQ6VOU~ EXEL aAAa.~EL Ol]llaVTLxa. Xata. Tl] 6La.QXELa twv Mo tEAEmaLwv tOUAa.XLOtOV 6EXaETLWV XaL OUVEXL~EL va 6LaIlOQCjlWVETaL. Ta YEa 6E6ollEva tl]~ avaoxaCjlLXi]~ XaL, EUQUtEQa, Tl]~ aQXaLOAoYLxi]~ EQEuva~ OUIl~a.AAOUV i] XaL EJtL~a.AAOUV
ax61ll] Tl] YEa ava.yvwol], t600 tWV JtaAaLOtEQWV EUQl]Ila.TWV, 600 XaL TWV LOTOQLXWV Jtl]Ywv, OUIlJtAl]QwvOVta~ OUxva. Ta XEVa. TWV TEAEutaLwv. H JtaQouoa EQyaoLa, 'aJtoxALvovTa~' xata. Xa.JtOLOV tQ6Jto aJt6 ta tUJtLXa. XQOVOAOYLXa. 6QLa
tOU LuvE6QLou, EJtLXELQEL va 6wOEL oQLOIlEva YEa OtOLXELa OTOV XWQo XaL OtOV
Xa.Qtl] Tl]~ AQxa6La~ TOU 60u-70u aL. Il.x.

o XdJQo~
To Ev6wCjlEQOV EOTLa.~ETaL OTl]V A-BA AQxa6La. ME aCjlETl]QLa TO NEOXWQL tl]~
MaVTLVELa~ XaL XLVOUIlEVOL Xata. Tl]V xaTEU8uvol] (A-BA) TOU alla~LTOu 6Q61l0U Jtou 06l]YEL OTl] Movi] AYLOU NLXOAa.OU 8aQowv, JtEVTE JtEQLJtOU XLAL6IlEtQa IlEta. TO XWQL6 xm 700 Il. JtQLV TO 1l0vaOti]QL, Cjlta.VOUIlE OE oQELv6 auxEva.
AXQL~W~ 6E~La. tl]t; 060u OTO Ol]IlELO aut6 ~QLOXELaL TO OUYXQOVO vaiJ6QLO tl]~
Y'\jJWOEW~ tOU TLIlLOU LTaUQOU. AvaTOALXa. Tl]~ EXXAl]OLa~ XaL Tl]~ OTEvi]~ ~lLa.
~aOl]t; U'\jJCOVETm 0 A6Cjlo~ tl]t; AYLa~ KUQLaxi]~ (1065 Il.). (ELX. 1)
H 0XEMv xatax6QuCjll] XALOl] Tl]~ avaTOALxi]t; XaL, EV IlEQEL, tl]~ B6QELa~ XALtUOt; TOU aO~EOToAL8LXOU u'\jJwllaTO~ TOU JtaQEXEL CjlUOLxi] OxuQWOl]. H JtQ60~a
ol] ELvm ECjlLxTi] aJtQ60xoma aJt6 tl] 6uTLxi] JtAaYLa.. LE aJt60taol] 250 Il. JtEQLJtou aJt6 Tl] oUYXQOVl] EXXAl]OLa ~Q(OXELaL oxuQ6 Jtou xataAallBa.vEL tl]V XOQUCjli] TOU A6Cjlou.! H aUto'\jJLa OTl] 8EOl] tl]~ AYLa~ KUQwxi]~ JtQaYllatoJtOLi]8l]XE
OE Mo Cjla.OEL~: TO JtQWTOV, tOY 10uALO TOU 2001, lla~L IlE tOY f.A. IILxouAa xm
TOV CjlLAO OUVa.6EACjlO fEWQYLO I1a.AAl], XaL TO 6EUTEQOV TOV AJtQLALO TOU 2002.

To 0xvQ6 2
Ooov aCjloQa. Otl]v Xa.TO'\jJi] TOU, TO oxi]lla TOU OxuQou EIlCjlaVL~ELaL 0XETLXa. axav6vLOTO' l] ELx6va ami] 6EV ELvm 6uvat6v va aJtoOaCjll]VLOtEL JtEQLO06tEQO
A6yw twv IlEYa.AWV tlll]lla.tWV TOU Jtou EXOUV xmaJtEOEL. ea IlJtOQOUOE, Jta.vtWt;, va xaQaXTl]QLOtEL a6QoIlEQW~ w~ oQ80YWVLO, IlE TOV xata. Ili]xo~ a.~ova
JtaQa.AAl]AO JtQo~ TOV a.~ova 8-N xm IlE EAAEL'\jJoEl6i] 6La1l6QCjlwol] Tl]~ aVaTOALxi]~ JtAEUQa.~. (ELX. 2)
H 6uTLxi] llaxQa. JtAEUQa. EXEL lli]xOt; 27 ,50 Il. xm IlEYLOTO OW~6IlEVO u'\jJo~
1,70 Il. :::ExLVWVta~ aJt6 TO B~ a.xQo tl]~, 6Jtou xm 6LaJtLOTWVOUIlE 6TL OtO IlE1. I1Qonll ~vEla taU OxuQou XUVOUV OL I1EtQOVWTllC; xm BE~~OC; 2000, atav tamxo Tuno.
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fJtLOYI~av8Y1xav LXVYI aO~WTOXOVLa~aTO£, ol)"cf fJtLOYl£ XQijOYl JtaQEv8ftUlV WYl~atUlV

aJto XfQa~L6f£.
Ln£ 6UnXE£ UJt(DQHf£ TOU U1jJw~aTO£ tYl£ A YLa£ K uQLaxij£, xovta xm BB~ aJto TO f;UlxxAijm tOU n~LOU LtaUQOU, fJtLOYl£ fJtLOYI~av8Y1xav AL800UlQoL
MJtOQOU~f va m8avoAoyijoou~f on avijxav Of X'tLo~ata/OLxij~ata (;), YI aVEYfQOYl O~Ul£ TOU vaU6QLOU xata ta EtYl 1990-96 fJtEqJfQf aAAoLUlOYl TOU YUQUl
XWQou, ~YlV fmtQEJtoVta£ mQmtEQUl ouotYl~anxij 6LfQfUVYlOYl.

Ta Emcpavaaxa EVQrJ"WW
YJtaQXouv aqJ80vf£ xfQa~L6f£ xm JtArj80£ oOtQaxUlv aUAaXUltWV, xaQaxtYlQLonxwv tUlV JtQWL~UlV ~u~avnvwv XQOVUlV, xa8w£ xm oOtQaxUlv aJto xov6QoH6ij XQYlonxa aYYfLa, ta oJtoLa fLvm fYXatwJtaQ~Eva 0XL ~OVOV Of OAOXAYlQYI
tYlV EXtaOYl TOU 0XUQOU, aAM. xm Olou£ 6unxou£ JtQOJt06f£ toU U1jJw~aTO£,
tooo xovta OtO f;UlxxAijm tou n~LOU LtaUQOU, 000 xm Oto JtaQaxfL~fVO
JtQooxUVYltaQL, 6LJtAa 0XfMv OtYl oUYXQovYI oM. EJtLOYl£, ~QE8Y1Xf Eva ootQaxo
~f uJtoJtQaoLVYI fqJuaAUlOYl xm LXVYI a6QfYxaQaxtYl£ qJOAL6Ultij£ 6Laxoo~YlOYl£,
Jtou ~JtOQfL va XQovoAoYYl8d OTOV 120-130 m. OqJfLAOU~f va OYl~HWOOU~f xm
tYlV fUQWYI fVO£ ootQaxou aQxa'Lxwv XQOVUlV, xa8w£ xm wij~atO£ xfQa~L6a£
~f ~fAavo yavUl~a.

16LaLtfQO fUQYI~a aJtOtfAfL ~LXQOU ~fYE80u£ xaAXLVYI JtoQJtYl. (ELX. 5) AJtotfAfLtm aJto Eva oQ80YwvLO wij~a ~f XOLAf£ JtAfUQE£ xm aJtootQoYYUAfWEVf£
aJtoqJuoH£ on£ YUlVLf£, OTO avUl wij~a TOU OJtOLOU 6La~OQqJwVftm ~fYaAo£ 6axtuALO£ ~f 6LatQYltYl fm~nXYl aJtoqJuoYl OtYlv xOQuqJij tou. H JtoQJtYl EXH ~ijxo£ 28
XLA. xm Jtaxo£ 35 XLA. Mv qJEQH yAUlOOL6L. TIaQa6fLwata tou tuJtou auTOu EXOUV ~Qf8d OtYlv KOQL v80 - Of oYl~avnxo aQL8~0,4 oJtou m8avoAoYfLtm xm YI uJtag;YI fQyaOtYlQLoU xataoxfUn£ TOU£5 - OtYl vYloL6a TIAatHa toU AQYOALXOU
KOAJtO'U,6 OtYlV KUJtQO,7 OtYlV KUlvotavnvouJtoA1l 8 xm OtYlV ltaALa. 9 Mf f;aLQWll auto tll£ KUlvotavnvouJtoAll£, ta UJtOAOLJtU EXOUV XQoVOAoY1l8fL aOqJaAW£ - tl1£ KuJtgou ~f vO~LO~anxo fUQll~a KWVOtavTO£ B '(641-668) - ota tEArl TOU 60u xm XUQLUl£ OtOV 70 m.

4. Davidson 1952.267-8.272 ag. 2197-2201. JtLV. 114.
5. Robinson XaL Weinberg 1960, 235. JtL v. 60 b. LXELLXa [J.E TTI XgOVOAOYTlOTl TOll EgyaOTTIgLOll BA. IlollAoll-IlaJtal'JTI[J.TlTgLo1l2002. 134, OTl[J.. 60.
6. Avramea 1997.90, JtLV. IV c7.
7. Chavane 1975, 166 ag. 475, JtLV. 47, 69. LTTlV JtEgLmOlOTl a1lT~ 6EOlgiJ6T1xE JtogJtTlllJtol'JiJ[J.aTOS;, AOYOl TOll [J.LXgOll [J.EYE6ollS; TTlS;, TO OJtOLO O[J.OlS; 6EOlgoll[J.E on l'JEV aJtoxAELEL TTlV
Xg~oTl TTlS; 0lS; JtogJtTl ~WVTlS;. BA. XaL Davidson 1952, 268.
8. Harrison 1986,266 ag. 579, JtLV. 40 8.
9. NecropoJi 1902,248 ELX. 110.
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XQOVOAOY'Y]O'Y] TWV XEQUIlELXWV E1JQ'Y]WlTWV xm T'Y]~ TELXObOIlLU~ T'Y]~ 0X1J-

Qi]~ EYXUT(lOTaO'Y]~ 01JVb1Ja~ETaL LbUvLxa IlE U1JTi]V T'Y]~ JtOQJt'Y]~ xm 1JJtUYOQE1JEL
Tl']V uvuywyi] 101J 0X1JQOU OTOll~ JtQWLIlO1J~ B1J~UVTLVOU~ XQOV01J~, xm mo 01JyXEXQLIlEVU OTOV 60-70 m.

IaroQLxo-y£wYQuCPLxo lTAuiaw
IIOLo ELvm, OIlW~, 10 E1JQUTEQO WTOQLXO xm YEWYQuqJLXO JtAULOLO xm JtAEYIlU,

EVTO~ T01J OJtOL01J JtQEJtEL vu EVTUX8EL 'Y] OX1JQl] EYXaTaOTao'Y];

OJtw~ ELvm YVWOTO OL W1OQLXE~ Jt'Y]YE~ ELvm llEVLXQE~ xm llaAAov mwJt'Y]AE~ ooov uCjJoQa ELbLxa OT'Y]V IIEAoJtovv'Y]oo xUTa T01J~ AEy6IlEV01J~ 'LXOTELVOU~
XQOV01J~', UJtO TU TEA'Y] 101J 601J - UQXE~ TOll 701J IlEXQL xm TU TEA'Y] 101J 801J m.
KaTa T'Y]V llEQLObO U1JTl] 01JVTEAELTm 01JmUOTLXa 'Y] IlETaBao'Y] UJtO T'Y]V JtQWLIl'Y]
OT'Y]V XU8U1JTO Bll~UVTLVl] mOXl], IlEOU UJtO T'Y] bwi'HXUOLU JtOALTLXWV, OLXOVOIlLXWV, XOLVWVLXWV xm JtOALTWTLXWV unuyWV. fEvLxa, UAAa xm ELi'lLXOTEQU OE
0XEO'Y] IlE T'Y]V IIEAOJtovv'Y]OO, 'Y] IlETUBUTLxl] U1JTl] mOXl] OWJtLJtTEL XQOVLXa IlE TL~

OAuBLXE~ EmbQOIlE~ xu8w~ XaL IlE XALIlUTOAOYLXE~ XaL b'Y]IlOYQUCjJLXE~ IlETUBoAE~,
01JVEJtELU Emi'l'Y]IlLWV XaL CjJ1JOLXWV xumoTQoCjJwV. 1O To ~ijT'Y]IlU T'Y]~ XU8ob01J XaL EY-

XaTUOTaOEw~ TWV LA6.Bwv, aQQ'Y]xTu i'lEIlEVO IlE T'Y]V LOTOQLU T'Y]~, bEY MvuTm vu
UJtOTEAEOEL UVTLXELIlEVO JtQuYllaTE1Jo'Y]~ OTO JtAULOLO T'Y]~ EQYUOLU~ U1JTl]~, xu8w~
SECjJEUYEL uJto TO ELbLXO EVbLUCjJEQOV T'Y]~. 11 eu JtEQLOQWTOUIlE OTL~ UXOA01J8E~ JtU-

QaT'Y]QijOEL~.
KaTa T'Y]V EsETa~OIlEV'Y] XQOVLXij llEQLObO JtOALTLXij XaL EXXA'Y]OLUOTLxij bLOLX'Y]O'Y]
JtUQaIlEV01JV aIlETaBA'Y]TE~, JtaQa TL~ avaXaTaTasEL~ T01J XEVTQLXOU i'lLOLX'Y]TLXOU

01JOTl]llaTO~ T'Y]~ a1JTOXQaTOQLa~.

H

IIEAOJtovv'Y]OO~ 1JJtaYoTaV OT'Y]V maQXLa

Axa'Ca~, XaTomv (TEA'Y] 701J al.) OTO eElla EnabO~, IlE JtQWTEU01JOa T'Y]V KOQLv80,
xm JtaQEIlELVE 1JJtO T'Y] bLXaLoboOLa T01J mwxoJt01J KOQLv801J.

H ELXOva a1JTl] i'lEV

anaSE JtaQa ALYO JtQLV TL~ aQXE~ T01J 901J m., IlE T'Y] b'Y]IlL01JQYLa T01J eEllaTO~
IIEAoJtovvijo01J xm T'Y]V ExxA'Y]maOTLxij uvui'lLOQyavwo'Y].12 Ta anOTE IlEyaAu aonxa xEvTQa, KOQLv80~, AQYo~, MaVTLVELa, TEYEa, OA1JIlJtLa, Mwoijv'Y], AaxEi'lmllovLa, IIaTQa, 13 JtaQ01JOLa~01JV 01JQQLXVWO'Y] - 0XL OIlW~ xm JtAl]Q'Y] XaTaJtTW-

10. [La TT]V wTOQla XaL la aQXaLoAoYlXo. EUQrll-lU1a OTT]V llEAoltovvT]OO Xalo. IT]V ltEQlobo altO TOV 60 EW~ la TEAT] TOU 80u XaL n~ aQXE~ TOU 90u aL(ova xae<i:J~ XaL YLa TT] 0XEllXrl ~l~AlOYQa
cpla ~A. KOVTT] 1985,92-3' Avramea 1997' A~QaI-lEa 2000' Lambropoulou 2000' Kislinger 2001,
29-36,72-101, Karte 1: Peloponnes mit byzantinischen Fundorten' Aal-lltQOltOUAOU x.o.. 2001.
11. [EVlXo. Yla to ~rllT]l-la BA. AvayvwOTo.XT]S; XaL llouAou-llaltabT]I-lT]TQlou 1997 XaL
A vramea 1997, 67- 104, OltOU XaL ltQOYEVEOTEQT] BlBALOYQacpla' EltloT]S; A vayvwOTo.XT]S; 2000.
12. Avramea 1997, 35-8.
13. Kislinger 2001, 74-7 (AQYo~), 82-6 (KOQlV60S;), 88 (MavtlvELa), 89-90 (AuxEbm~tovlu), 92-3 (MworlvT]), 95-6 (OAUI!ltlu), 97 (llo.lgU)· AUl-lltQOltOUAOU x.o.. 2001, 196-203
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Oll- tWV aOtLxwv AELtaUQYLWV tOU~. I1aga tu bLaqlOQa rrQoBAiJl..taTa, rrou rrQoxaAWaV OL oAaBLXE~ EmbQO[.lE~ xm OL rrOLxLAE~ anaYE~, ta JtEQLOo6tEQa EmBLO)vouv, 6rrw~ urraYOQE1JOUV ta ALyoOta EOtW A£L1jJaVa OLXObO[.lLXi]~ bQaOtllQL6tllta~
xm II LOXvi] - Wot600 [.lE mo bUVa[.lLxi] rraQOUOLa arr' 6,tL urroOtllQL~6tuV rraAm6tEQa - VO[.lLO[.latLxi] [.laQtUQLa,14 xm OUVEXL~OUV TllV LOtOQLXi] taU~ rroQEla xaTa
TOU~ [.lEOOU~ Bu~avtLvou~ XQ6vou~. AvaAOYE~ £rrLOll[.laVOEL~ buvavtm va YLVOUV
xm YLa TOU~ [.lLxQ6tEQOU~ OLXLO[.lOU~ xm EyxataOTaOEL~, 6rrou oUVaVtaTm EJtLOll~
bll[.l0YQaqlLxi] xm OLXOVO[.lLXi] OUQQLXVWOll xm rrQooaQ[.loyi] O£ Evav mo arrM xm
turrELv6 tQ6rro ~wi]~.15 I1aQanllAa, aVLXV£UETm 0 rrQooavaTOALO[.l6~ OE [.lLa yea,
XAELOti], aYQOtLxi] OLXOVO[.lLa, YEYOVO~ 6XL [.l6VOV 600v aqloQa Otllv AQxabLa xm
tllV I1EAorr6vvllOO, aAAa xm [.lEyaAo [.lEQO~ tll~ Bu~avtL vi]~ EmxQatELa~.16
A~ EASOU[.lE OTllv JtEQLJttWOll tll~ ESETa~6[.lEVll~ OXUQi]~ qxm;<lOtaOl]~. Arro
OTQatl]YLxi]/OtQatLwnxi] arr01\Jl] Elvm abLa[.lqlLoBi]tl]ta OtL xatELXE xaLQLa SEal]
Otl]v A-BA AQxabLa. BQLOXotaV OlO bL<lOEAO, arr' 6rrou bLEQxotaV aQxaLa 0M~ rrou Obl]YOUOE arro tl] MavnvLxi] xm tl] Nwt<lvl] rrQo~ tl]v TEywnxi], 17 ESaOqlaAL~OVta~ [.lLa [.lOVabLxi] bUvatotl]ta xm;oJttEUOl]~ taU OQELVOU JtEQ<lo[.lata~ xm taU YUQw XWQou. EVbELXnXo ELvm on, otav OL xmQLxE~ OUVSi]XE~ to
Em tQErrouv xm l] aw60qlmQa EL vm bLauyi]~, l] BEol] EXEL orrtLxi] EJtaqli] ax6[.ll]
xm [.lE toy AQYOALX6 xOArro. Mv EXOU[.lE Myou~ va [.ll] SEWQi]OOU[.lE on TO Ol][.lavnx6 auto oQELVO rrEQaO[.la BQwXOTav OE XQi]Ol] xm OE [.l£taYEvEOtEQOU~
XQ6vou~. Orrw~ rrQoaVaqlEQa[.lE OL bUO rrOAEL~, MavtLVELa xm TEYEa, OUVEXLoav bLamOtW[.lEVa tl]V LOTOQLXi] rroQELa TOU~ xm xata tl] [.lETa[3atLxi] JtEQLobo
tl]V orroLa ESEta~OU[.l£.
Arro OLxLOnxi] arro1\Jll rrQEmL va rrOU[.lE on ta AEL1jJava xno[.latwv OE Ol'VbUaO[.lO [.lE tl]V xEQa[.lELxi] rrou EJtLOl1[.laVa[.lE OtL~ bUtLXE~ urrWQELE~ taU U1\JW[.lato~ tl1~ AYLa~ KUQLaxi]~ mOtOrrOLOUv tl1v urraQsl1 [.lLXQOU OLXLO!.LOU. To EbaqlLxo
avaYAUqlO TOU LbWU tou t6rrou EUVOEL rrQaY[.lan !iLa aYQonxou xaQaxti]Qa qxaTaotaol1, EsaOqlaAL~ovta~ arraQaL tl1tE~ rrQoUrroBEoEL~ YLa tl1v urraQsi] tl1~:
ota A-BA arrAWVEtm [.lEyaAl1 EUqlOQl] xOLAaba [.lE <lqlBoVE~ rrl1YE~ uMtwv,18 YV(J.)-

(K6QLV80t;), 203-6 (AQY0t;), 206-7 (LJHlQTl]), 212-4 (Mwoi]vl]), 214-6 Cm.U[lJtLa), 216·8
(ITuTQa), 218-9 (TEYEa), 219 (MavTLVELa). fLa Tl] Mwoi]vl] BA. EltLOl]t; AvayvwoTUXl]t; xm
ITouAo1J-ITaJta6l]Ill]TQL01J 1997 xm 0EIlEAl]t; 2002' YLa tl]V ITuTQa BA. xm M01JT~UAl]2002.
14. ABQallEa 1983,49-90.
IS. Avramea 1997, 107-17, 164-203 oJtoQailLxu.
16. Avramea 1997, 121-44.
17. KaTU Tl]V a1Jt01jJLa tl]t; 21.07.2001 0 r.A. nLx01JAat; EltEOi]llaVE LXVl] aQxaLat; o6ou
(aQllaTQoXLEt;), 01' aJt6oraol]100 11. JtEQLJt01J aJt6 to JtQoOX1JVl]tUQL, avatoALxu tl]t; oUYXQovT]t; oboU. Luwpwva Ill' TOV Lbw T] 6LEQX6IlEVT] oMt; 01JVEbEE tT] MaVtLVELa Ill' tl]V TEyEa.
18. LtLt; UcpflOVEt; JtT]YEt; tT]t; JtEQwxi]t; XUVEL avacpoQu xm 0 Ross 1841, 122.
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01~ We; MEYUAy] Auxxa, 19 Y] OJtOLa JtaQEXEL 6UVmOTY]tEe; U6gEUOY]e; xm UQ6EUOY]e;
xm OJtOU xm O~f,tEQa UJtUQXOUV XaAALEQYELEe;.

XV{lJTf()(jO{lUra

IIQoxELTm, AOLJtOV, YLa f,tLxQ6 oQELV6 aYQonx6 OLXWf,t6, ('nmETaYf,tEVO OTOUe;
JtgOJt06Ee; U'ljJWf,taTOe; EUQWXOf,tEVOU OE XEVTQLXO OY]f,tELO TY]e; AQxa6Lae;, f,tE ~WTL
x6 XWQO OTY]V JtEQLS EU<POQY] JtEQLOX~. OL JtOLXLAEe; aVaOTmWOELe; TY]e; f,tEtaBaTLxrje; XgOVLX~e; nEQLo60u TWV TEAWV TOU 60u- 70u m. EnEBaAaV TY]V WnEUOf,tEVY]
aVEYEQOY] f,tLXQ01J 0XUQOU, LXaVOU va JtaQEXEL JtQOOtaOLa OTOUe; ALYOUe; XaTOLXOUe; xm JtaQuAAY]Aa va EAEYXEL EVaV oY]f,taVTLXO 06LXO USova. IIQOXELTm YW
SEoy] xaLQw, Jtou EJtLJtAEOV Ta EUQ~f,taTa UJt06ELXVUOUV Tl] 6LaXQOVLxrj XQ~Ol]
Tl]e;: Ta Mo aQxaLa oOTQaxa xm ta JtaQaXEL!lEVa LXVY] Tl]e; aQxaLae; 060u aJtoTEAOUV Ev6ELsELe;, WOlE va xagaXTl]QwSEL xm we; aQxaLa SEOl]' EJtLJtAEOV TO E<puaAWf,tEVO f,twoBu~avTLvo oOlQaxo Ouv6uu~ETm !lE ne; f,taQTUQLEe; TWV LOTOQLxwv Jtl]Ywv JtOU avuyouv TOV JtQWTO JtuQ~va TY]e; YELTOVLX~e; Mov~e; BaQowv
OTa TEAl] TOU 110u m.,2D OUVl]yoQwvtae; YLa Tl] OUVEXWl], EonD xm !lE 6LaXOJtEe;,
TY]e; uJtaQSl]e; Ev6w<pEQOVTOe; xm Tl]e; avumusY]e; oLao6~JtoTE 6QaOTY]QL6TY]tae;
OTOV L6LO XWQO.
EvaYYEALa n. EAEV{}E[iLOV
11 VXOV[iYov 4
GR - 13231 JI£T[iOV:rrOAT/

Greece

19. Iwv o1Qa1wmxo XUQ11'] 11']£ fYI (TQinoALC; 1 : 50.000. 1991) 01']ftELWVETaL Wt; 8aHELU Auxxa.
20. K6v11'] 1985, Ill. To 01']ftEQLV6 xaHoALx6 11']t; ftov~t; XQOVOAoyElTat owv 160-170 at.
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ELx. 3. H v6na Jtl-EUga lOU oxugou. (cI>wlOyg.

tT]~

ouyygu-

CjJEU.)

ELX. 4. H ~6g£LU
Jtl-Euga lOU oxugou. (cI>wtoyg.

tT]~

ouyygUCjJEU.)

ELl{. 5. H xal-xLVT] Jt6gJtT] lOU 60u-70u

al.

Jtou ~gE8T]XE OtO oxug6. (cI>WlOyg. tT]~
oUyygUCjJEU.)

AdYflU'tU Iiv~uv'ttvtl; YAVj['ttXtl;
Uj[O 'to Mj[olitgxo Avxuiov*

The small, mountainous plain of Boverko lies northwest of Megalopolis, near the
summit of Mount Lykaion. The area preserves some remarkable examples of Byzantine architectural sculpture, either left or reused at small chapels and, especially, at
the cathedral of the village Kastanochorion (former Krambovos).
Firstly, two imposts can be seen at the chapel of Hagios Georgios, on the top of the
summit Psilos Ai-Giorgis. Their undecorated and roughly carved surfaces may date
them to the Byzantine Dark Ages (7th-8th centuries A.D.).
Two other pieces are preserved at the chapel of Panagitsa at Kapeli, in the plain
below. One white marble fragment decorated by simple floral patterns (Fig. 1), can be
ascribed to the early Middle Byzantine period, maybe to the 10th century. The capital,
which lies outside of the chapel (Fig. 2), can possibly be dated to the 6th century,
according to the shape of the crosses and the leaves which fill the gaps between their
arms, and the presence of an abacus on the top, which is decorated by a floral
ornament in the centre of each side.
Numerous pieces have been reused in the cathedral of Kastanochorion, erected in
1894 and dedicated to the Dormition of the Virgin (KoL!ll]m~ Tl]~ 0EOTOXOU). They are
all dated to the 11th and 12th centuries.
Looking first at those which belong to the 11th century, there is a door-frame
reused at the small external door of the bema. Although undecorated, it has a shape
common in simple door-frames of this period. The part of an architrave stands at the
same place, decorated by a clearly designed pJochmos, similar to dated examples from
Asia Minor. Two pieces of a cornice have been placed over the main door of the

* OfPElAw 6EQ!lEr; EuXaQLOTLEr; GTOV ay. xa611YllT1] Tllr; AQxaLar; EnllvLx1]r; IGTOQLar; GTO
TIavEJtLOT1]!lLO 0WGaALar;, x. r.A. I1LxouAa, 0 OJtOLOr; !.tOU UJtEOEL~E Ta YAuma TOU KaGtaVOXWQLOU, Jtou ElXE EJtLOll!.taVEL aJto ta tEAll tllr; oExanLar; TOU 1970. E~anou, Gta JtAaLma
tllr; EQEUVllTLx1\r; OQaGtllQLOtlltar; tOU GtllV JtEQLOX1\, Elxa tll OUVatOTllTa va ool XaL Ta ana
YAuma (Jto MJtO~EQXO.
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church (Fig. 3), decorated with linear and floral patterns, executed in a way similar to
the architrave mentioned above. A closure slab exists near them (Fig. 3); its decoration, with komvia and various inscribed floral patterns, is typical for the 11 th
century.
The pieces of another door-frame and an epistyle belong to the 12th century. The
parts of the door-frame are reused at the main entrance of the church. Their inner
surface is covered by a rich, stylized floral ornament (Fig. 4), common during this
period.
The templon epistyle located over the same door (Fig. 3) is the most important of
all these pieces. Its main surface is totally covered by sculptured patterns executed in
the so-called 'two-level technique' (a complex of high and low relief elements), which
flourished in the architectural sculpture of Greece during the 12th century. The centre
is occupied by a cross inscribed in a high-relief templon element, which is symmetrically framed by stylized acantus leaves, rounded bosses, crosses and zodia complexes. The one zodia complex which is still preserved, showing a lion grasping a smaller
animal, has a rather high plasticity - it tends to be almost sculptured. (Fig. 5) The use of
different techniques, the various stylized themes and their fine execution by skilled
workers, give to the epistyle an extremely decorative impression. It can undoubtedly
be attributed to the Samarina workshop, which created the templon of the Samarina
church (ca. 1200), near Androussa, another templon now reused at two churches of
Mystras and an epistyle at Nomia, in the region of Mani.
The existence of all this sculpture in such a small area is impressive; the pieces
dated to the 11th and 12th centuries especially, lead to the hypothesis that they can be
connected either to prosperous monasteries of the region, or to local governors and
land owners who could call the best workshops in order to decorate their buildings.
This is exactly the period when the central government collapses and powerful local
families take the control over the provinces.

H AQxabLa !lJtoQEL va EmcpllMooEL aXO!lll EXJtA:rlI;EL~ YLa 'to!lEL~ aQxEtu EI;ELbLXaL EAUXW'W bll!lOCPLAEL~, oJtw~ ELVaL II ~lll;avtLV'rl aQXLtEx'tOVLxi]
yAllJttLxi]. Ltll !lLXQi] XaL aJto!lOVW!lEVll xOLA6.6a tOll MJtO~EQXOll, OtO oQo~
AuxaLov, bwowl;ovtaL oQLO!lEva al;LOOll!lELWta YAllJttU all'tOu 'tOll ELbOll~, EYxatwJtaQ!lEVa OE !lLXQU El;wxAi]ma XaL OtOV xa8EbQLxO vao tll~ XOLVOtllta~
'tOll KaotaVoxwQLOll.
To MJtO~EQXO ~QLOXEtaL Ll-BLl tll~ MEyaAoJt6AEW~, !lEOa o'tov oQELVO oyxo
'tOll AllxaLoll XaL XOVtu Otllv XOQllCPi] 'tOll. IIQoxELtaL YLa !lLa OtEvi] XOLAuba !lE
u1;ova BLl-NA, ota B-BLl tll~ OJtOLa~ bwJtol;EL 'to U'ljJW!la tOll WllAOU AllnWQYll, !lE 'toy CPEQWV1J!lO va'Coxo OtllV XOQllCPi]. To !lOVabLXo uvoLY!la tll~ XOLA6.6a~ ~QLOXEtaL ota N-NA, JtQo~ tllV !lEYaAoJtoALtLxi] JtEbLuba. To uVOLY!la
a1Jto moJttEUEtaL aJto 'to KaotavoxwQL, 'to OJtOLO ovo!lal;otav aQXLxu KQaXE1J!lEVOll~
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H JtaQOllOlaOl] toll llALX01) 8a aXOAOll8~OH Tl]
xOLM6a toll MJtOf3EQXOll, Ka01:aVOXWQL.

bwbQOIl~ lJfl]AO~

Al]-

LtoV P'fJAO A'fJ-ruvQY'fJ Xat' aQX~v, aJtoXHVTm bUo Em8~llata aIlCPLXLOVloxu)v, abQa bOllAEIlEva OE tomXO aof3wToAL80. H uJtaQt;l] XllllatlOll aLl] Illa
JtAEllQa toll EVO~, llaQTllQd on JtQOXH Tm yw aQxalO IlEAO~ JtOll mavaAat;EuTl]XE. Lto bEUTEQO, bWXQlVE'Im blloavaYVU)OTl] EmYQacp~. H aJtolloLa YAllJtTOU
bWXOOIlOll xm T] abQ~, JtQOXHQl] Mt;EllOl], mLTQEJtOllV EvbEXOIlEVl] toJt08ETl]0l]
Tu)V bUo Em8l]llaTu)V Otoll~ AEYOIlEVOll~ LXOTHVOU~ XQOVOll~ (70~-80~ m.).
KaAUTEQl]~ Emt;EQyaoLa~ Elvm to aJtoTIll]IlU XOQIlOU allCPLxLOvlOXOll JtOll f3QlOXE'Im Otov lbLO XWQo, toll OJtOlOll OL IlLXQE~ avaAoyLE~ 06l]Youv lOu)~ JtQo~ Tl]
Mwof3ll~avnv~ mQL060. 2
KatEf3aLvovTa~

O1:l]v xOLAaba, oUVavtoUIlE, avallwa OE ana Et;u)XXA~OW, Tl]V
U)~ Ka1jJOXEQof3oAouoa, to fEVEOLO
TT]~ GWTOXOll. Avallwa O1:a EllaQL81la spolia JtOll EXOllV EVTOLXLOTEL Oto IlLXQO
vao ~ aJtOXHVTm OtoV YUQU) XWQO, mQLAallf3avovTm Eva IlLXQO TEllaxLO IlE avaYAllcpOll~ QobaXE~ xm Eva XLovoxQavo. To JtQwto (bLUOT.: 0,18 x 0,20 Il.),
OW~H W~lla avaYAllcpoll bwx601l0ll IlE TEOOEQL~ Et;axnvoll~ QObUXE~ JtOll JtAl]QOuv TE'IQayU)vu Ilanov bLaXU)Qa. (ELx. 1) To IlLXQO IlEYE80~ TOll OJtaQaYllato~ bEY EJtLTQEJtH aocpaA~ aJtobool] OE OllYXEXQLIlEVO Elbo~ aQXLTEXtoVLXOU IlEAOll~, av xm cpUlVE'Im JtL8avo va JtQOEQXE'Im aJto 8U)QaxLO. To aJtAO 0XEbLO
xm l] ALT~ EXTEAW~ toll Of avaYAllcpo af3a8E~, obl]Youv XQOVoAoYLxa OTOll~
JtQW'LIlOll~ Mwof3ll~avnvou~ XQOVOll~, lOu)~ otoV 100 m. 3 To xLOvoxQavo (bLa01'.: 0,24 x 0,25 x 0,14 Il.) OXl]llatL~E'Im aJto Eva EAacpQa XU)VLXO oWlla, Oto 0JtOLO llJtaQXEL OUIlCPllto~ af3axa~. (ELK 2) To XUQLO TIl~lla XoollELTm IlE LOOOXEAd~ TmvLu)toU~ oTallQou~ IlE bLaJtAatllOIlEva aXQa' Ta bLaxEva Tu)V xEQmwv
JtAl]QouvTm IlE oXl]llatoJtOLl]IlEVOll~ TmvLu)TOu~ f3AaoTOu~. 0 TmvLu)To~ af3axa~ CPEQEL OTO XEVTQO xa8E JtAEllQa~ aJto EVU OXl]llatOJtOLl]IlEVO Qo6axa. o TUJto~ TOll oTallQou, OL TQlcpllnm f3AaoTOL, l] uJtuQt;l] Qobaxa OTO XEVTQO TOll af3uxa, xa8w~ xm l] XQ~Ol] TQllJtavLOu IlE TQOJtO xaJtU)~ a6£t;LO, TOJt08ETOUV TO
OllYXEXQLIlEVO IlEAO~ OTl]V JtQOXU)Ql]IlEVl] JtaAmoXQLOTLavLx~ mQl060, JtL8avw~
OTOV 60 m. 'Eva JtaQollOLo XLovoxQavo, OllIlCPllE~ IlE mooLoxo TEIlJtAOll, EXH EJtLOl]llav8d OTl]V KaQuTmva. 4

IIavayiraa 01:l] 8EOl] KanEA'fJ, l] oJtoLa nlla,

1. rHxouAae; 2001,197. aQ. A~[.l. 1588.
2. A[.lqnxLOv[oxOl [.lE T][.llXUXAlXOUe; T][.llXLOV[OXOUe; OUVT]8[~ovTm xan1 TOUe; naAmOXQlonavlxoue; XQ6voue; xm we; ne; aQXEe; TT]e; MEOoBu~avnv~e; mQl66ou' OTOUe; m6[.lEVOUC; m(DVEC; DEV arravTOuv OUXVU (MrrouQac; xm MrrouQa 2002, 526).
3. nQBA. 8wQuXLa OtT] rOQyom~xoo OtT]v A8~va (XaT~T]MxT]C; X.X., ElX. 47) xm OTT]V
Ayla ElQ~VT] OTT]V KwvoTavnvoUrroAT] (Grabar 1976, 39, rrlv. XVI c).
4. KaBBaDla-~rrov6UAT] 1989-90, oT][.l. 1, ElX. 21.
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Ta rrEQLOooTEQa yA.1Jma £X01JV blatllQllSEl EVTOlXlO!!£Va OTllv XEVTQlX~ EXXA.llola T01J KaoTavoXUlQlO1J, rr01J Elvm aqJlEQUl!!£Vll OTllV Koif11]o1] T1]~ B£OTOXOV
xm aVEY£QSllXE TO 1894, OTll S£Oll JtaA.mOTEQ01J vaou. fla TllV JtQo£A.E1JOll T01J~
bEY 1JrraQX01JV oacpEl~ EvbEl~H~: OU!!cpUlva !!E !!la JtQOCPOQlX~ rraQaboOll,5 !!nacp£QSllxav arro Tllv IIavaYlwa OTllv KallEA.ll, orro1J O!!Ul~ bEY 1JJtaQX01JV, O~!!E
Qa T01JA.6.XLOTOV, E!!cpav~ 0XEnXa TEX!!~Qla - orrUl~ OlxobO!!lXa xataA.Olrra i]
spolia oUYXQova !!E a1JTa Tll~ KOl!!~OEUlC;. KaTa !!la aA.A.ll arr01jJll,6 aVi]xav OTllv
EXXA.llOla rr01J rrQoUJt~QXE T01J VEWTEQ01J vaou TllC; KOl!!~OEUlC; - rrA.llQocpoQlU
rr01J xm JtaA.l bEV !!rroQEl va EA.EYXSEl.
Ta yA.1JJlTa OTllv KOl!!llOll !!rroQouv !!E XQlTi]QlU XQOVOA.0YlXa va blmQESouv
OE buo O!!abEC;, OE a1JTa rr01J TOrroSnouvTm OTOV 110 m. xm OE EXElVa rr01J arroblbovTm OTOV 120.
LTU yA.1JJlTa T01J 1101J m. EVTaOOnm Xat' aQxi]v llEQlS1JQO (blaoT.: U1jJO~ bE~LOU OtaS!!ou: 1,88 !!,' aQLOTEQoU: 1,90!!,' !!i]xoc; UVUlcpA.L01J: 0,74 !!.) arro A.E1Jx6
!!aQ!!aQo, rr01J £XH TorroSnllSEL OE bEUTEQll XQ~Oll OTll !!lXQ~ E~UlTEQlX~ SUQu
T01J lEQOU, OTll NA YUlvla T01J VEWTEQ01J vaou. LW~ETm onc; aQXlx£c; !!anOV
blaOTaOHC; T01J, xm £XH ~aS!!lbUlTi] bWTO!!i], !!E XWano xm ~EQYlO OTllv E~Ul
TEQlX~ YUlvla. To !!lXQO !!EYESOC;, II arr01JOla avayA.ucpo1J bwxoo!!o1J xm II XUA.i]
rrOlOTllta EQyaoluc;, UrrOTEA.OUV EVbH~ll on TO llEQlS1JQO UV~XE !!anOV OE bE1JTEQEU01JOa rr1JA.lba EVOC; !!Vll!!HaXOU XTlO!!aTOC;. H blUTO!!i] !!E Ta manllA.a
rrA.aLOla xm TO lOX1JQO ~EQYlO, rr01J arraVTa X1JQlUlC; OE !!Vll!!ElU T01J 1101J m.,7
TOrrOSETEl TO llEQLS1JQO OTOV mwva a1JTOv.
LTllV l{na rrEQLobo EVTaOOnm T!!~!!U 1JrrEQSuQ01J ('naoT.: 0,105 x 0,78 !!.) urro A.E1JXO !!aQ!!aQo, Jt01J EXH XQllOl!!OrrOlllSEl UlC; mloTE1jJll T01J rrQollyoWEV01J
S1JQW!!aTOC;. LTllV xUQla 01jJll XOO!!ELTm !!E TmvlUlTo JtA.OX!!O, 0 orroloc; urroblbnm !!E EVTOVEC; XOLA.EC; XQ1JOtanlxE~ yA.1JcpEC; xm XQi]oll TQ1JrraVLOU O101JC; 0cpSaA.!!ouc;. LTOV 110 m. obllYOUV II arrA.ETll xm OE !!EYaA.O !!EYESO~ aVam1J~ll
T01J YEUl!!ETQlXOU OXEblo1J, OE o1Jvb1Jao!!o !!E Tll A.l Ti] arrobooll xm TllV UXQlf3i]
XaQa~i] T01J. MEyaA.ll O!!OlOTllTa rrUQ01JOla~H !!E rrA.OX!!ouC; OE yA.1Jma T01J Lbl01J mwvu arro Tll LEf3UOT~ (Sercikler) TllC; <PQ1JyLac;.8
Ta TE!!aXla EVOC; XOO!!i]Tll rr01J £X01JV EVTOlXlOTEL OTO aETUl!!a T01J S1JQW!!UTOC; TllC; XEVTQlXi]C; ElOObo1J TllC; EXXAllOLUC; (bWOT. !!EYaA01J TE!!aXlO1J: 0,125 x
0,325 !!.' !!lXQOU: 0,06 x 0,11 !!.), !!rroQouv mloll~ vu TOrrOSETl1S0UV OTOV 110
m. (Elx. 3) 0 blaXOO!!OC; T01JC; arroTEAElTm arro TmvlUlTo rrA£Y!!U rr01J avabl-

S. MagTugla TOU YllYEV01JC; rUxvvll NLXOAOJWUAOU (1937).
6. Lll~ElOl~a TOU ExxAllmaonxou LU~~OUAlou, "!OTogLa xm TIagullooll Totl Ka6EIlgLXOlJ
Naou «Kol~llOll TllC; 0EOTOXOU» KaoTavoXOlg(ou-Kga~Jto~ou," EqJll~EgLlla

nOAI'Ole;, IavouugLOC; 2001, IS.
7. MJtouga 1980, 110.
8. Grabar 1976,41-2, l1LV. VII a xm VIII a-b.
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nAWVElm xm Oxrl!laTL~EL lHUXUXALxa bLaXWQa, !lEOa OTa onOLa EYYQacpOVTm
nEVTacpuUa, WOTE va JtQoxumEL !lLa !lOQCPrl aV8E!lLou. H aVEll] avamUSl] toU
8E!laTO~, l] JtQOOEXTLXrl xaQasrl toU, l] XQrlOl] XQUOTaULXrl~ YAUCPrl~ xm TQunaVLOU OTl]V EXTEAEal], ELvm Ta XUQLa xaQaXTl]QWtLXa tou. Ta LbLa OtoLXELa bwXQLVOUV TO UJtEg8ugo Tl]~ !lLXgrl~ 8uQa~ toU LEQOU' JtL8avw~ xm Ta buo ELvm
EQya TWV LbLWV TEXVLTWV. To bLaXOO!ll]tLXO 8E!la tou XOO!lrlTl] aJtavTa OE JtOAAa YAuma ano Tl] Mavl], XQOVOAoYl]!lEVa otoV 110 m.: EvbELxtLxa Ol]!lELWVOVTm EAXUatrlQa~, EJtLOTUALO xm XOO!lrlTl]~ otoV AyLO 8EObWQO MJta!lnaxa, EQya tou NLXrlta MaQ!laQa, TOU EtoU~ 1075,9 YELOO ano EQELnW!lEVO vao OTl]V
KL Tta JO xm atE'ljJl] 8WQaXLOU ano toy Aow!lato Oto Kaxo BOUVO. II
LTo LbLO Ol]!lELO EXEL EVTax8EL OQ80YWVLO !laQ!laQLVO 8WQaxLO (bLaoT.:
0,735 x 0,28 !l.)' OL OTEVE~ xaTa to u'ljJo~ bLaOTaOEL~ tou bELXVOUV OtL JtQOEQXE'WL ano cpQaY!la naQaBrl!lato~. (ELK 3) 0 bLaXOO!lO~ TOU anOTEAELTm aJto TmVLWTO nAEY!la !lE xO!lBou~, TO OJtOLO atov xataxogucpo asova OXl]!laTL~EL bLaXWQa oJtOU EYYQacpOVTm QobaXE~, OTaUQo~ xm JtEVTacpuUo. 0 Tuno~ toU
nAEY!lato~ !lE Tl]V JtUXVrl XQrlOl] xO!lBwv xm Tl]V E!lcpaOl] otov XUXAO, l] nOLXLALa TWV 8E!laTWV Ota bLaxwga xm l] brlAwOl] toU Ba80u~ Otou~ axoo!ll]toU~
XWQou~, ELvm xaQaXTl]QWtLXa Jtou EVTaooouv to OUYXEXQL!lEVO 8wQaxLO OtoV
Ilom.12
Lta YAuma toU 120u m. aVrlxouv XaT' aQXrlv ta Wrl!laTa EVO~ JtEQL8uQou,
nou EXOUV XQl]aL!loJtoLl]8EL w~ ata8!lOL atl]V xUQw ELoobo toU vaou (OUVOALXO
U'ljJO~ bEsLOU ata8!lou: 2,015 !l.' agwTEQoU: 1,995 !l.). LTl] Ol]!lEgLVrl toU xaTaotaOl] 13 to JtEQL8uQo EXEL Ba8!lLbwTrl bWTO!lrl. H EaWTEgLXrl JtaQELa CPEQEL avaYAUCPl] bLaXOO!ll]Ol] aJto EALXOELbEL~ EcpaJtTO!lEVOU~ r)AaOtoU~, JtOU anOArlYOUV
OE avaXa!lmO!lEVa axav8ocpuUa. (ELx. 4) H anobOOrl TOU~ EL vm xaQaXTl]QLOtLXl] Tl]~ yAuntLXl]~ toU 120u m., !lE tou~ JtOAUOXLbEL~ TmVLWtoU~ BAaOtoU~
va xaAumouv nuxva xa8E bw8EaL!l0 XU)Qo toU Ba80u~.14 H Ba8!lLbWTl] bwto!ll] ELvm YVWOTl] OE EQya EJtLOl]~ TOU 120u m., oJtw~ T!ll]!la JtEQL8uQw!lato~ aJto
to Tl]yavL Tl]~ Mavl]~.15
Lto TEAO~ toU 120u m. toJt08ElELTm TO ol]!laVtLXOTEQO YAUJtTO Jtou BQLOXEtaL oto vao. TIQoXELTm yw TO EJtLOTUALO TE!lJtAOU (bLaoT.: 1,47 x 0,18 !l.) Jtou

9. ~QavMxTj£ 2002, 4, 8, 9, ELX. 2-3, 9 a, 14.
10. ~QavMxTj£ 2002, 58-9, ELX. 94.
11. ~QavMxTj£ 2002, 71, ElX. 1 13.
12. LXAo.~OU MauQoW'JllI999, 135.
13. H EI;OJtEQlX~ rrAEUQo., ~E

w; tgw;

f)a8~U,)E£ XaL to ~EQYLO, i'lELXVEl va EXElI;EOtEL,

0.-

YVOJOtO ~EXQL rrOlo ~o.80£, m8avwt; Xuto. tTjv mavatorrOHEtTjOTj tOJV tE~aXLOJv Oto vao tTj£
Km~~oEOJt;.

14. MrrouQat; XaL MrrouQa 2002, 571-2.
15. ~QavMxTj£, rXLOAEt; XaL KOJvo1UvnvLc'lTj 1978, 189, HX. 131 y.
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EXEL EVTOLXWTEL OTO 8uQw~a Tl]~ xUQ(a~ EL0660u Tl]~ V£(;mQl]~ EXXAl]oLa~. (ELK
3) ELvm 60UAE~EVO OE AEux6 ~aQ~aQo xm oW~ETm EAAELrrE~ xaTa TO 6E~L6 axQo. H 6Lax60~l]ml TOU arrOTEAElTm arr6 EvaAAay~ OTOLXELwv OE xa~l]A6 xm E~
EQYO avaYAucpo, av~xEL 6l]Aa6~ aTl]v XaTl]yoQLa TOW 6LJTA£JTlrrE6wv aVaYAUCPWV, rrou XUQLaQXl]Oav aTl]V EAAa6LX~ YAUrrTLX~ TOU 120u m. 16 ME XEVTQLX6
Ol]~ELo xLBwQLO ~E ErrLJTEMYAuCPO oTauQ6, Ta 6LaXOO~l]TLxa 8E~aTa rraQaTl8EVTm OU~~ETQLxa, XaAUJTTOVTa~ rruxva OA6XAl]Ql] Tl] 6w8EOL~l] EmcpaVELa: XUXALX6 TaLVLWT6 rrAEy~a, 6LaTQl]Ta xo~Bla, rrAEXTOL aTaUQOl xm ou~rrAEY~aTa
~WWV. OL ALYOOTOl XEvoL XWQOL rrAl]QOUVTaL ~E OXl]~aTOrrOLl]~EVOU~ TmVLWTOU~ CPUTLXOU~ BAaaTOU~, EVW aaTQayaAo~ JT£QLTQEXEL OA6XAl]Ql] Tl]V xaTW
rrAEUQa TOU ~EAOU~.
ME ~EyaAl] rrAaoTLx6Tl]Ta - TElVEL 0XEMv OTO OMYAUCPO - EXEL arr0608EL TO
OW~6~EVO ou~rrAEy~a ~E TO ALOvTaQL rrou EJTLTl8ETm OE ~~EQO ~WO. (ELX. 5) To
Qw~aAEo 8l]QlO aQrra~EL arr6 Tl] QaXl] xm TO oT6~a TO ~LxQ6 ~WO, rrou rraQLOTaVETm OE OUV£OTaA!lEVl] OTaOl]. EVTurrwmax~ Elvm l] E~cpaOl] OTl]V arr6600l]
AEJTTO~EQELWV, 6rrw~ l] 60Qa xm TO TQLxw~a TOU ALOVTaQLOU, 0 x6~Bo~ TOU
~OAO~WVTO~ OTOV ~l]Q6 TOU, OL orrAE~ TOU mx~aAWTLO~EVOU BOOEL60u~.
Ta 6wxoo~l]TLxa 8E~aTa JT£QLEXOUV rrM80~ OU~BOAW~OU~, rrou aw6~ouv
~E Tl] 8EOl] TOU £JTWTUAlOU OTO TE~rrAo TOU aYlou B~~aTO~: TO xLBwQLO ~E TOV
oTauQ6 urr06l]AWVEL TO rrEQao~a OE Evav UJT£QBaTLx6 x60~0, EXOVTa~ oUYXQ6VW~ xm cpUAaXT~QLa 0l]~aoLa·17 Ta orraQaoo6~Eva ~wa JT£QLEXOUV TO OU~BOAL
o~6 Tl]~ rraAl]~ xm Tl]~ VlXl]~ Tl]~ EXXAl]oLa~ EvaVTLU OTO 6LaBoAo· 18 TO ALOVTaQL
EL6LX6TEQa, ~rroQEL va OWBOAl~EL TOV XQLOT6, rrou aYQurrva W~ VOEQ6~ AEWV
YLa Tl]V rrQOOTaOla Tl]~ EXXAl]Ola~' 19 0 ~LxQ6~ x6~Bo~ ~OAO~WVTO~ OTOV ~l]Q6
TOU EXEL xaQaXT~Qa cpUAaXT~QLO xm arrOTQEJTTLX6. 20
H XQ~Ol] rrOAAWV xm rrAoumwv 6WXOO~l]TLXWV 8E~aTWV xm l] EvaAAay~
6Lacp6Qwv TEXVLXWV OTO avaYAUcpo (EJTLJT£MYAUCPO, E~EQYO avayAUcpo, 6LaTQl]Tl] TEXVLX~), rrou 6wxQLvouv TO EQYO, arrOTEAOUV Bamxa xaQaXTl]QWTLXa Tl]~
YAUrrTLX~~ TOU 120u m. OTOV EAAa6Lx6 XWQO.21 H ~EyaAl] 6E~LOTExvLa ~E Tl]V 0rroLa arr06l60VTm Ta 8E~aTa, 6ELXVEL TExvLTE~ E~mQETLXa rrQOLXW~EVOU~, ~E av£Ol] OTl]V EXTEA£Ol] xm Tl]V w6QQorrl] ouv8£Ol] TWV rrOAurrAOXWV OTOLXElWV. 22 To
ou~rrAEy~a TWV ~wwv, rrQoo8ETEL, rruQa Tl] oXl]~aTorroLl]ol], ~la ELx6va EVTaOl]~
OTO OUVOAO. To OUVOALX6 arrOTEA£O~a ELvm L6wlTEQa 6LaXOO~l]TLx6 xm E~E~l]-

16. MnouQa~ XaL MnouQa 2002, 574-5.
17. MmlQAa 1967-68,319-21.
18. OQAav6o~ 1972-73,489-90.
19. na~aQa~ 1988,95.
20. naA.Aa~ 1960-61,449 unoo. 3.
21. MnouQa~ XaL Mnouga 2002,580-1.
22. MnouQa~ XaL MnouQa 2002, 581.
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trl~EVO, O£ ~a8!lo rrou tElVH va £~oUb£t£QciloH tT]v UALX~ urroOtaOT] tou ~aQ

!laQou.
To £mOtlJALO Oto KaotavOXtllQL avayvwQL~£tm w£ bl]!lLouQYLa toU £QyaOtT]QLOU tT]£ La!laQLva£, to orroLo EbQao£ Oto XWQo tT]£ v6na£ II£Aorrovv~oou
xata Ta tEAT] toU 120u m.23 'EQya tou ow~ovtm Oto vao tl]£ ZwoMxou IIT]y~£
OtO La~aQL tT]£ MEOOT]VLa£,24 toy YVWOto XaL W£ La!laQLva, O£ Mo vaolJ£ tOU
MuotQa,25 O£ bElJt£QT] XQ~OT], xm O£ ~La v£cot£QT] EXXAT]OLa Oto XWQLO NO!lLa
tT]£ MavT]£,26 mLOT]£ OE b£lJtEQT] XQ~oT]. H EmAoy~, T] arrobooT] xm T] olJv8wT]
tWV 8E~aTwv, T] aVa!lH~T] bLacpoQ£nxwv tEXVLXWV OtT]V Em~EQyaoLa tOU avaYAlJCPOU xm T] u\jJT]M rrOLOTT]Ta tT]£ EXtEAEOT]£, rrQocpavw£ arro Ta LbLa XEQLa, ELvm XOLva ava~wa ota rraQarravw EQya xm to YAurrto arro to KaotavoxwQL.
To EQyaoT~QLO tT]£ La~aQLva£ XatEXH xOQucpaLa 8EOT] Otl] YAurrnx~ TT]e; moXtl£ toU, xa8w£ OE auto ~QLOXOUV tT]V rrAEov E~EALWEVT] ExcpQa0tl toU£ rroAM
xaQaxtT]Qwnxa 8E!laTa, tExvLxE£ xm ana yvwQLO!lata TT]£ EnabLX~£ YAurrnXtl£, orrw£ to bLJtAmLmbo avaYAlJcpo xm T] taoT] YLa oAoEva xm ~EYaAlJTEQT]
rrAaonXotT]Ta.
To UALXO arro to Mrro~EQxo xaA lJJttEL Eva XQOVLXO bLaOTT]~a arro toUe; 01jJL~OU£ rraAmoXQwnaVLXOlJ£ XQovou£ !lEXQL ne; rraQa!lOVE£ TT]£ CPQayxLx~£ xaTaXT~OEW£ TT]£ II£Aorrovv~oou, xm !laQtuQEL av8QwmvT] rraQouoLa OtT]V mQLOXtl

OE OAT] 0XEMv EtolJTT] tT]V rrEQLobo. 0 !lEyaAo£ aQL8~o£ U1jJl]M£ rrOLOTT]tae; YAUJttwv tou II0u xm 120u UrrObl]AWVH LbLaLt£QT] bQaotT]QLotT]Ta xaTa toUe; mwVE£ autolJ£. TL8£tm ElJAoya to EQcilTT]~a, rrwe; ~La arrO~OVW!lEVT] oQELVtl xOLM-

ba !lrroQEL va OUYXEVTQWVH aUTa ta bELY!laTa yAurrnXtl£, T] rraQaYYEALa xm T]
EXTEAEOT] tWV orrOLWV ~Tav Urro8EOT] xomwbT]£ xm barravT]Q~;
OL mo m8aVE£ E~T]Y~OEL£ OtQEcpovtm OE Mo XaTEU81JvoEL£: rrQwta, T] rraQouoLa aUTtllV tWV YA uJttcilv !lrroQEL EvbEX0!lEVW£ va arrob08EL OtT]V lJrraQ~T]
xm bQaOtT]QLOrrOLT]OT] ~ovaonxwv XEVtQWV OtT]V mQLOX~, ta orroLa 8a Elxav
TT] buvatotT]ta va bLaxoo~~oouv Ta EXXAT]OLaOnXa OLxobo!ltl~aTa tou£ !lE xaM£ rrOLoTT]ta£ yAuJtta OlJVOAa. Km ovtw£, OTT]V rrEQLox~ toU KaoTaVOxwQLOU,
ALYO vona tou OLXLO!lOlJ xm OE cpuoLxa rrQocpuAaY!lEVT] 8EOT], urrtlQX£ aAAOtE
!loVaOt~QL, to orroLo ~TaV acpLEQw~EVO OTT]V KOL~T]OT] TT]£ 8EOtoXOU, wOtooo

O~!lEQa otT] 8EoT] TOU ow~ovtm ~ovov EUTEA~ vEwTEQa XTLO!lata.

MLa bElJtEQT] ExboXtl arrOtEAEL T] arrobool] tWV y AUJttWV OtT]V rraQouoLa LOxuQwv OLXovo~Lxa tomxwv rraQayovTwv. Arro tOY 110, XaL XUQLW£ xata toy

23. Bouras 1977-79, 70-!.
24. Bouras 1977-79,68-71, rrLv. 26-8.
25. Millet 1910, rrLv. 569, 11-3' Bouras 1977-79, 70, rrLv. 29-30' MrrouQUI; xm MrrouQa
2002,249-52, ELX. 282-5.
26. liQavMxl1~ 2002, 253-4, ELK 384.
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120 m., 0 EAEYXO~ tT]~ XEV1QLXi]~ 6Lmxi]oEw~ 10U BU~aV1LVOU xQcnou~ OtL~ EJ[xaAaQWVEL, JtQO~ WCPEAO~ lWV WXUQWV xma tOJtOU~ OLXOYEVELWV, JtOU
WXUQOJtOLOUVlm OE lE10LO BaB[.to, W01E va 6Qouv 0XEMv amovo[.ta. To cpmv6[.tEVO aU16 EJ[T]QEa~EL xm IT]V xaAAL1ExvLxi] JtaQaywyi], xaElw~ OL WXUQOL 10JtaQXE~ JtaLQvouv IT] BEoT] 10U au1OxQa1OQa on~ XOQT]YLE~ yw IT]V aVEYEQOT] xm
6Laxoo[.tT]0T] [.tvT][.tELaxwv xno[.talwv.27 'EtOL, xm 01T]V JtEQLJt1WOT] 10U aQxa('lLxou MJtO(3EQXOU, T] uJtaQ~T] lWV YAUJt1WV [.tJtOQEL LOW~ va ocpELAEtm 01T] 6Qaon
xaJtOLou WxuQou 1Omxou aQxovla,
aQX(E~

T£wQywr; N. llaUl1r;
.1oAwv~r;40

GR - 151 24 A/laQovmov, Ae~va

Greece

27, Bouras 1977-79,71-2,
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ELX. 1. To avuYAuqJO TE[tUXLO OTl1V Ilavay(wa OTl1V KUJtEAl1. (!f>Ultoyg. toU ouyygaqJ£a.)

Fig. 1. The fragment of the relief at the chapel of Panagitsa, Kapeli. (Photo: author.)

ELX. 2. To xLovoxgavo OTO (tHO Et;UlxAljm OTl1V Ilavay(wa OTl1V KUJtEAl]. (!f>Ultoyg. toU
ouyygaqJEa.)

Fig. 2. The capital at the chapel of Panagitsa, Kapeli. (Photo: author.)
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ELx. 3. rAUJtT<l £VtOLXW!!EVa Oto Eh'1QW!!a tl]£ xUQLa£ ELoo60u toU vaou tl]£ KOL!!i]O£W£
otO KaotaVoxwQL. LuaxQLvovtm to 8WQ<lXLO, 6£~L<l tOU ta t£!!<lXLa toU XOO!!i]tl] xm
X<ltw to £JtWtUALO tE!!JtAOU. (<I>wtoYQ. tou oUYYQacpEa.)

Fig. 3. Reliefs which have been reused at the doorframe of the main entrance of the church
of the Dormition, Kastanochori. The closure slab can be observed on the top; the pieces
of the cornice exist next to the slab; the temp/on epistyle has been placed under them.
(Photo: author.)
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ELX. 4. AEmo~£QELa TOU 8uQw~aw~ wu 120u m., Jtou £XEL EJtavaXQl1OL~oJtm118EL aTl1v
xllQLa ELa060 TOU vaoll Tl1~ Km~i]aEw~, KaaTavoxwQL. (<PwwYQ. wu aUYYQacp£a.)

Fig. 4. Detail from the 12th century doorframe which has been reused at the main
entrance of the church of the Dormition, Kastanochori. (Photo: author.)

ELX. 5. Na6~ Tl1~ Km~i]aEw~, KaaTavoxwQL. To all~JtAEy~a TWV swwv mo aQwTEQ6

a-

xQo wu EJtWTUALOU. (<pwwYQ. wu auyygacp£a.)

Fig. 5. Church of the Dormition, Kastanochori. The animal complex at the left end of the
epistyle. (Photo: author.)

